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El ajuste estructural en la India
A veces, las crisis economicas hacen posi- dando fuertemente para respaldar una para ajuste estructural de $500 millo-
ble lo que antes parecta imposible. En una estrategia econ6mica basada en una nes, aprobado en diciembre de 1991 y
sociedad abierta y democrdtica, pueden politica de gasto pidblico expansionista cerrado en diciembre de 1993.
facilitar el paso de un prolongado debate para financiar el crecimiento. Entre
sobre polfticas a la adopci6n de medidas 1980 y 1991, la deuda pdblica interna Metas y ejecuci6n del proyecto
concretas. Ademds, cuando el debate estd de la India aument6 ininterrumpida-
respaldado por un didlogo documentado y mente -del 36% al 56% del PIB- en El prestamo para ajuste estructural
por la formaci6n de consenso, puede dar tanto que la deuda externa se triplic6 otorgado por el Banco tuvo dos obje-
origen a un programa de reformas satis- con creces, alcanzando un monto de tivos: (1) ayudar a la India a resolver
factorio y bien focalizado. Tal fue el caso $70.000 millones. sus problemas inmediatos de balanza
de la India, donde, a fin de hacerfrente de pagos, y (2) respaldar un amplio
a la crisis financiera de 1991, un nuevo Los cambios politicos, los disturbios conjunto de reformas de politica des-
gobierno inici6 una serie de reformas radi- en algunas regiones del pais y la crisis tinado a liberalizar la economia y
cales en armonia con el mercado y elimin6 del Golfo P6rsico en 1990 agravaron abrirla a una mayor competencia in-
la niayoria de las politicas intervencio- una situaci6n que de por si ya era ines- terna y externa. El pr6stamo se com-
nistas adoptadas durante cinco dicadas de table. La crisis se tradujo en un aumen- plement6 con un programa de estabi-
economia dirigida. La rapidez, amplitud y to de los precios del petr6leo -lo cual lizaci6n respaldado por el FMI. Ade-
profundidad de estas reformas, que conta- aument6 considerablemente el costo mds, otros donantes proporcionaron
ron con el apoyo del Fondo Monetario de importaci6n del crudo- y en una financiamiento paralelo, tal como
Internacional (FMI), el Banco Mundial y caida del ingreso de divisas. La solven- se acord6 en las reuniones de con-
la comunidad de donantes, no tenian pre- cia del pais, que ya era fragil, se dete- sorcios bancarios convocadas por el
cedentes en la India, y los resultados fue- rior6 ain mds cuando los ciudadanos Banco Mundial.
ron extraordinarios. La inversi6n extran- indios que vivian en el extranjero reti-
jera experiment6 un auge, lo que permiti6 raron sus cuantiosos dep6sitos en divi- El otorgamiento del pr6stamo para
reconstituir las agotadas reservas de divi- sas, y los bancos comerciales redujeron ajuste estructural demostr6 ser la me-
sas; se intensificd el crecimiento del PIB, sus riesgos. A fines de 1990 se rebaj6 la dida adecuada en el momento opor-
estimulado, esta vez, mds por la inversi6n clasificaci6n crediticia del pais, lo que tuno. Si bien el programa que finan-
que por la obtenci6n de pristamos; y coart6 efectivamente su acceso a las ciaba era audaz, estaba cuidadosa-
aumentaron las exportaciones. fuentes de cr dito comercial. A princi- mente escalonado a fin de crear un

pios de 1991, el pais se encontraba al equilibrio viable entre las necesidades
Sin embargo, en una reciente evalua- borde de la bancarrota. econ6micas y la realidad de la econo-

ci6n del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de mia politica del pais. Las reformas se
Operaciones (DEO)* se advierte que la En medio de la crisis, el debate en
sostenibilidad de la recuperaci6n econ6- los circulos politicos y econ6micos de
mica de la India depende de la termina- la India se concentr6 progresivamente Inf me de evaluacion ex post:
ci6n del programa de reforma, sobre todo en el tema de la reforma. En el con- "India: Structural Adjustment Loan!
en lo que respecta a las reformas fiscales a texto de ese pais democrdtico de gran Credit, de Robert P. Armstrong.
nivel nacional y de los estados, al tiempo tamaho y sumamente heterog6neo, Informe No. 15774, junio de 1996.
que debertin protegerse los servicios socia- dicho debate demostr6 ser importante Los in fomes de evaluaci6n ex post
les para los pobres. para la formaci6n de un consenso poli- estdn a disposicidn de los directores

tico entre los partidarios de la reforma. ejecutivos y el personal del Banco, y
Antecedentes No obstante, s6lo cuando el nuevo pueden soliciarse a la Unidad de

gobierno asumi6 el poder, en junio de Doxuentos Internos y a los Centros
En 1991, la India debi6 hacer frente 1991, fue posible poner en marcha el de Servicios d Informaci6n de las

a una crisis de balanza de pagos sin primer programa global de reforma Ofcinas Regionajes. Precis escrito
precedentes. Durante casi una ddcada, de la politica econ6mica, que el Banco por Farah Ebrahimi.
el gobierno se habia venido endeu- Mundial apoy6 mediante un prestamo
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beneficiosos) y un crecimiento de
Resultados reales versus proyectados de los indicadores alrededor del 8% anual de la pro-
macroecun6micos fundamentales, 1991-94 ducci6n industrial.

n aSin embargo, en otras de la Areas
a d n ( acubiertas por las condiciones del pr6s-

3 4 tamo, los resultados fueron insatis-

P2B per capita 1t factorios, a saber, la supresi6n de las

65 restricciones a la exportaci6n de pro-
xortacione- 10.8 1 ductos agricolas, las normas de salida

mlporcions 4.6 para las empresas industriales y, lo
SCo en) w d icl 71MU que es m~s importante, la reestruc-

illtsia rn brUt7 22,7 24. turaci6n o clausura de las empresas
1rsaa7 12 piblicas no viables. Aunque en ese

Q 4 momento no se consideraron de im-
t-2-. portancia decisiva, estas deficiencias

4. pusieron de manifiesto, temprana-
mente, los peligros para la futura
sostenibilidad de las reformas.

de Lis oxpor ta Ionesc) 264A8
dcrs Um) aUn programa inconcluso

(a eu rnte -161i -2 276
Dda externo tot1 86,444 92,271 La crisis de liquidez de 1991 permi-
I ner on extr njera 489 1207 ti6 al gobierno adoptar medidas muy
Donacioncs 604 409 decididas en relaci6n con la reforma

del presupuesto de 1991/92 y la elimi-
naci6n de algunas de las distorsiones
normativas que habian dado origen a

centraron, primero, en las limitaciones Resultados los enormes d6ficit fiscales de la India.
mAs graves, lo cual tambien dio resul- Durante la etapa inicial los compo-
tados ripidos, permitiendo fortalecer Las reformas dieron resultados nentes de estabilizaci6n y reforma
el consenso en torno a las reformas. inmediatos. El suministro oportuno estructural del programa se integraron

de divisas ayud6 a la India a superar adecuadamente. No obstante, en 1993/
A pocas semanas de haber anun- la crisis de balanza de pagos y mejorar 94 disminuy6 el ritmo del ajuste fiscal.

ciado el programa de reformas, el su capacidad crediticia. Varios de los Tanto los gobiernos estatales como el
gobierno devalu6 la rupia en un 23%, indicadores macroecon6micos funda- gobierno central experimentaron un
aument6 las tasas de inter6s y modi- mentales mejoraron mds de lo que se incremento del deficit fiscal, lo cual se
fic6 el presupuesto nacional para habia previsto (v6ase el cuadro). Tras tradujo en elevados indices de infla-
1991/92, reduciendo drdsticamente sufrir una baja durante el primer ano ci6n y en una politica monetaria res-
las subvenciones y transferencias a las de reforma, la tasa de crecimiento del trictiva. En 1993-94 el d6ficit fiscal,
empresas estatales. En los seis meses PIB volvi6 a subir, alcanzando un 5% expresado como porcentaje del PIB,
siguientes, el gobierno suprimi6 el en 1993/94 y un 6,3% en 1994/95. Las alcanz6 un promedio superior en dos
complejo sistema de licencias indus- exportaciones aumentaron en casi un puntos porcentuales al nivel previsto.
triales y de importaci6n, liberaliz6 12%. Lo que es mas importante, se De hecho, durante el periodo de refor-
las politicas comerciales, e introdujo produjo un repunte de la inversi6n ma el ahorro global del sector piblico
medidas encaminadas a reforzar los extranjera, que aument6 casi siete disminuy6. En 1994 el gobierno reanu-
mercados de capital y las institucio- veces mas de lo previsto. d6 sus esfuerzos en materia de ajuste
nes. Si bien el programa de reforma fiscal, gracias a lo cual el d6ficit dismi-
era ambicioso, se ejecut6 casi en su Si bien el aumento de las importa- nuy6 del 7,5% del PIB en 1993/94 al
totalidad durante el periodo corres- ciones fue muy superior a lo previsto, 6,1% en 1994/95. Sin embargo, sub-
pondiente al pr6stamo para ajuste el deficit en cuenta corriente durante sisten presiones en pro de un relaja-
estructural, es decir, entre 1991 y 1993. el periodo fue mucho menor, debido miento de la disciplina fiscal.

en gran parte al aumento de las expor-
A estas medidas siguieron nuevas taciones. AdemAs, se produjo una r6- Si bien se ha logrado una gran

reformas destinadas a liberalizar la pida acumulaci6n de reservas inter- mejoria de la balanza de pagos, 6sta
inversi6n, desreglamentar adn mAs las nacionales. A fines de 1994, las reser- sigue siendo vulnerable. En el curso
politicas comerciales, mejorar la admi- vas, que se acumularon a una tasa de los pr6ximos cuatro anos la India
nistraci6n tributaria y consolidar el mensual de casi $1.000 millones gra- debe reembolsar alrededor de $24.000
sector financiero. En 1995, la India cias a la afluencia de inversi6n extran- millones de los $95.000 millones a
habia pasado de un r6gimen que no jera, alcanzaron un monto de casi que asciende actualmente su deuda
permitia la inversi6n privada en los $20.000 millones. La composici6n del externa. Esto significa que, ademas
sectores mas importantes de la econo- crecimiento tambi6n fue alentadora, de las necesidades de financiamiento
mia, a uno donde el nivel de apertura registrdndose un repunte de la pro- vinculadas al actual d6ficit del gasto
a la inversi6n extranjera era similar al ducci6n agricola (favorecido por una pdblico, el pafs deberA movilizar mds
de la mayoria de los paises de Asia. serie sin precedente de monzones muy de $40.000 millones en financiamiento
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externo para cumplir sus compro- * Sector social. Los estados son la
misos relativos al servicio de la deuda. principal fuente de financiamiento de Recuadro 1: Indicadores de

algunos sectores fundamentales como sostenibilidad
Por consiguiente, la sostenibilidad la educaci6n y la salud. Sin embargo,

de las reformas depende de que conti- el gasto social como proporci6n del hy ario indiede elldue pueden
nde el programa, cuyo componente PIB se redujo del 6,6% en 1991 al 5,6% an u d er a elu~ar a soeriihilidid dte
central son las reformas fiscales. La en 1995, en gran parte debido a que los las r formas de la w (1a e 11nomica
continuaci6n del proceso presenta recursos se estin orientando preferen- de Ln pal,, En 1a Ind ia, sto4 ndu yell
cuatro aspectos importantes en lo que temente al pago de intereses y a los e ro pi o (a r d el ],gol ern
respecta a la sostenibilidad (v6ase el gastos corrientes. A menos que los centra de los g io stitic)

Recuadro 1). estados realicen una reforma presu-
puestaria cabal, la crisis del sector so- produid las im dadd pul

e Reforma de las empresas pfiblicas. cial sufrira un inevitable agravamiento c a e nia m lca miercapdos de
Muchas empresas piblicas, especial- lo que enturbiara las perspectivas de trahbjo, y ldeaUroQo delc4pia hu
mente las que suministran servicios, crecimiento a mediano plazo y exacer- mano M glu o ebna wmnte el pr-o
siguen registrando fuertes perdidas bard las tensiones sociales (v ase el greso leg rado medi ante el programa
-lo cual representa una pesada carga Recuadro 2). de reforma de la India podri ser con-
para el presupuesto pdblico- y absor- veniente agruparlos en Ll conjunto de

ben gran parte del capital industrial La funci6n del Banco Mundial 'indicadores escogidos de ]a osten-

del pais. El pais no estA en condiciones b i"iJad luedarioei tirIi

de respaldar empresas no rentables ni El pr stamo para ajuste estructu-
vedde mapertancia a lar o p azede aumentar la inversi6n para moder- ral y el programa a que prest6 apoyo er de impos a silo pla/n,

nizar o ampliar las empresas renta- fueron preparados por el gobierno, a
bles. El gobierno debe reestructurar, que asumi6 plena responsabilidad
privatizar o eliminar las empresas por ambos. El Banco contribuy6 a Icado gide de la sastcai lidei
pdblicas no viables. preparar el terreno mediante su diA-
* Mercados de trabajo. La reforma de logo sobre politicas, su labor econ6- tndicadores de la acuac6n fiscal
las empresas pdblicas y la eficiencia mica y sectorial, su papel en las reu- (" del P113)
de los mercados de trabajo estAn inti- niones del consorcio de ayuda, y su Ahorro publico (gobierno centra
mamente vinculadas. En la India, las interacci6n con el FML Pero esta labor "n a tt)

politicas laborales tienden a proteger no se realiz6 de la noche a la man-ana. Serv'lodela deu& /in8 ca"
tributario (gobi~m ernt

a la fuerza de trabajo excesivamente El Banco, a traves de aAos de didlogo gor esatales, total
numerosa, sin tener en cuenta el efecto sobre politicas basado en numerosos
que ello pueda tener en la rentabilidad estudios analiticos de gran calidad, I d P1)
y la estructura de la producci6n de contribuy6 al debate sobre politicas iblca
una empresa. Estas politicas perjudi- que actualmente se lleva a cabo en la Privada
can sobre todo a las empresas pdbli- India, y ayud6 a centrar la atenci6n
cas, puesto que a veces las empresas en las principales normativas que Reforna de as empresas pblas
privadas pueden esquivarlas. La crea- obstaculizan el crecimiento econ6- Utilidades y prdidas de Las

ci6n de mercados de trabajo mis flexi- mico y en las interrelaciones entre empresas pdblicas

bles ayudard a aumentar las oportuni- stas. Este proceso permiti6 alcanzar Taesa de rendimnento del capital
dades de empleo, especialmente en un elevado nivel de compatibilidad Otros indkadores de la eficiencia
industrias con gran intensidad de entre la estrategia de reforma pro- Indicadores del mercado de trabajo
mano de obra, area en que la India pugnada por el Banco y la adoptada Productividad
goza de ventajas comparativas. por el gobierno para hacer frente a EmpIeo en el sector p blico
e Desarrollo de la infraestructura. Si la crisis.
bien la infraestructura es un elemento Desarroelo del capital humano
fundamental del crecimiento econ6- El Banco, mediante el prestamo
mico, la inversi6n pdblica en caminos, para ajuste estructural, ayud6 tambien
energia, comunicaciones y otros secto- a aumentar la credibilidad del pro-
res esenciales ha disminuido. Incluso grama de reforma de la India, lo que requisitos de reserva para los bancos
las empresas rentables funcionan alent6 a otros donantes, especialmente comerciales, liberalizar las tasas de
ineficientemente debido a la escasez el Jap6n y el Banco Asiatico de Desa- inter s, o imponer estrictas limita-
de inversi6n. Aunque el sector priva- rrollo, a proporcionar una cantidad ciones presupuestarias a las empresas
do ha respondido con entusiasmo ante importante de fondos adicionales para estatales. Del mismo modo, las vacila-
la posibilidad de inversi6n en el sector ayudar al pais a superar su actual cri- ciones posteriores con respecto al ajus-
de infraestructura, ain quedan por sis de balanza de pagos. te fiscal podrian reducir la capacidad
aclarar las normas para la inversi6n de la India para intensificar las refor-
extranjera directa. Es necesario pres- Ensefnanzas mas estructurales y acelerar, de este
tar mds atenci6n a los aspectos insti- modo, el crecimiento y el alivio de
tucionales y normativos a fin de faci- * La estabilizaci6n macroecon6mica es la pobreza.
litar la inversi6n privada, asi como a esencial para la sostenibilidad de las refor- * La calidad y eficacia de la asistencia
la eficiencia operativa y de organiza- mas. Si no hubiera reducido el deficit del Banco en el terreno del ajuste estruc-
ci6n de las empresas pidblicas del sec- fiscal, el gobierno no habria podido tural depende de la labor preparatoria,
tor de infraestructura. reducir los derechos arancelarios ni los sobre todo en un pais democrdtico de

OED Pr cis



Recuadro 2: Aspectos sociales del ajuste

A in aode her otorgado el pre- * A nmel lJe g61ero central, el creciente Puesta en marchi reati% amentar de
tamo para ijusto Ltructuiral, el gobiorno, wumenfi, , k rnwjor focah/aio n del gaito ,n l0os meICant~I'mos de( g40neracionf de "ImpleO
cLOn eI rsPaldl dt un cr dite de $500 ea IectOr OCMI. E gatO en eduin,1 s,ld, ipaicitaony

mi I I nes d& Ia A IF (aprobado en dicicm- bie t ar-11 Lie Ila tIAmlia, Id rnu101 \ CI ninW,
brede I99 y cerrado en 19 4)y .% asis- deslar1lo soCiaL CanaLizdo a travC dA pn l euI' di , mmei dl goi J' lCrno, pre-
tencI1 de 10s denante, IreO e PrOgaM a ccntrl Iumento del 0, " dl P IR en 091 Q2 pardo por (' Minlsterio du Ia cenda,
oficI7 djte di I aJ t des de gurdad 41,2 en1" 1 94. ontene infoTlai sebre 1o** ecto det

c EJ prOgr-Am sIMiistrO respaldo - E de arrolk dl Irogram regional I prgramI a d1' retOrma sbre Ia PObr2-
en 'uctureslac v cjj oo la edica(im pri- edcaion primaria, qu ctLalmente consti- y Cs (etoreC -ociale.
maria y Laaefnci(In de la salud, lai cha tuye I priiTC insltrumento pra lo1rar1 1
I (ontra lnfermedadeayi a1 ntricion. universaiznion de la cducacimn primari on Duante lo, dos primoro im-s de re-

Adernls, SC ICrO el Fndi die Renov'cion la idia. J PTOgramII ha convertidO in Un forma, la r(,ed4ccion d gato ptblio -0
Nacina l% y f1n es servit d' rede - inatrImento cntralizador de la ai0tenciad empleM

seguridad soial prncisional para finan- naiional, internacional para cl desarr(,Ho y los' alriO reAl", i bien n Li lt1im(os
, iar to', gastos Por Conick-pto de indem- Cie L) CducaCiJOnII ri iI, dOs ano-10 s 1,111 1,gra-dO Jan-Cel enl 'II-

izacion o despido, e readiestramiento - 1 E mejoramiento 0de los prograw r d pre- bas reas, epeciahminte en la, zonaa rI-

y 1 a r4distr ibiin de los trabajado-e- en-- in % tratamiento de- ep l epraa ceguerI, wa oes que han rIdo m\ orcidas por va-
atead pQr l recstturacion de las lo tuberculosi- y1 p aludismo, si bilaLs ring antoade biena seha. f

empr - esas p eia ndificultades, v -s reircas de atenion PrimTria de la stad y Ia nie dl gobierno central ha
planes de geneacio uevosempleos nutrici1n no se han logado ann re'uitados ammentido en trmjnos reales durantc
n ]a, iaudades y Los eatados afctadas important"s. -los cuaro anos du reforma, aune '

d* oralernente por Las reformas de * El finniamientot? deFoindo de Renw\v- Il de lo estado s( h I-duido. ',I
10 eCtorfs industrial y pdblico. A in cin Nacion4a inIcuido 1 pgo d pnasio- bien en 991 n N 924 dej d disMiUIr b
n< se iipone d' datos fiables sobre la nes a UnO& 7700 emTpledos qe jubilaron tasJ de s ortalidad infantit. en Q199 1a

au n d aI eficac a de1 prgramn. VOluTarismente. Sin embargu, Ji uwidn diminkcion L, reanud6. I M4MidMo
Sin emargo, en e inforime final de eje- desempefiada por el fondo ha iido ms ii - modo, lo salrio, reLs det cctor agrj-

SU n [p( repaado por eI Banco en uniO tada de lo que se habia previsto, debido a do- _a01, Lu] Ue r'idujern utrante Ia crisi
de I99 se doetac:n alos de to, logros factores: (1) la lentitud d LI reestrcnuracin de199 192, v iaron a amwetar

del paogrma: del sector ind ustrial, y (2) I formulacdn y postertIoent.

gran tamafo y heterogineo como la India. sobre politicas y los estudios analfticos ayudando con ello a centrar la aten-
El Banco ejerci6 una influencia indi- realizados con anterioridad a la crisis ci6n en los principales obstAculos para
recta sobre el programa de reforma y que a traves de la labor realizada du- el crecimiento econ6mico. El proceso
el prestamo para ajuste estructural. rante la misma. Mediante estos instru- permiti6 preparar el terreno para que
Esta influencia se manifest6 mas a mentos, el Banco contribuy6 al debate el Banco y el gobierno respondieran
trav6s de los varios afnos de didlogo nacional sobre politica econ6mica, con rapidez a la crisis.

OEDPricis es obra del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones del Banco Mundial y tiene por objeto contribuir a la difusi6n de los resultados de las
iltimas evaluaciones ex post entre los especialistas que se ocupan del desarrollo dentro y fuera del Banco Mundial. Las opiniones expresadas en este Precis
son las del personal de dicho departamento yno deben entenderse como las del Banco Mundial o sus instituciones afiliadas. La presente y otras publicaciones
del DEO se pueden encontrar en Internet, http://www.worldbank.org/html/oed. Sirvanse dirigir sus comentariosy consultas a la redactora, OED, tel:
1-202/458-4497, fax: 1-202/522-3200, e-mail: eline@worldbank.org
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El ajuste estructural en la India
A veces, las crisis economicas hacen posi- dando fuertemente para respaldar una para ajuste estructural de $500 millo-
ble lo que antes parecia imposible. En una estrategia econ6mica basada en una nes, aprobado en diciembre de 1991 y
sociedad abierta y democrdtica, pueden politica de gasto pdblico expansionista cerrado en diciembre de 1993.
facilitar el paso de un prolongado debate para financiar el crecimiento. Entre
sobre politicas a la adopci6n de medidas 1980 y 1991, la deuda piblica interna Metas y ejecuci6n del proyecto
concretas. Ademds, cuando el debate estd de la India aument6 ininterrumpida-
respaldado por un ditilogo documentado y mente -del 36% al 56% del PIB- en El prestamo para ajuste estructural
por la formaci6n de consenso, puede dar tanto que la deuda externa se triplic6 otorgado por el Banco tuvo dos obje-
origen a un programa de reformas satis- con creces, alcanzando un monto de tivos: (1) ayudar a la India a resolver
factorio y bien focalizado. Tal fue el caso $70.000 millones. sus problemas inmediatos de balanza
de la India, donde, a fin de hacer frente de pagos, y (2) respaldar un amplio
a la crisis financiera de 1991, un nuevo Los cambios politicos, los disturbios conjunto de reformas de politica des-
gobierno inici6 una serie de reformas radi- en algunas regiones del pals y la crisis tinado a liberalizar la economia y
cales en armonia con el mercado y elimin6 del Golfo Persico en 1990 agravaron abrirla a una mayor competencia in-
la mayoria de las politicas intervencio- una situaci6n que de por si ya era ines- terna y externa. El prestamo se com-
nistas adoptadas durante cinco dicadas de table. La crisis se tradujo en un aumen- plement6 con un programa de estabi-
economia dirigida. La rapidez, amplitud y to de los precios del petr6leo -lo cual lizaci6n respaldado por el FMI. Ade-
profundidad de estas reformas, que conta- aument6 considerablemente el costo mis, otros donantes proporcionaron
ron con el apoyo del Fondo Monetario de importaci6n del crudo- y en una financiamiento paralelo, tal como
Internacional (FMI), el Banco Mundial y caida del ingreso de divisas. La solven- se acord6 en las reuniones de con-
la comunidad de donantes, no tenian pre- cia del pais, que ya era fragil, se dete- sorcios bancarios convocadas por el
cedentes en la India, y los resultados fue- rior6 adn mis cuando los ciudadanos Banco Mundial.
ron extraordinarios. La inversi6n extran- indios que vivian en el extranjero reti-
jera experiment6 un auge, lo que permiti6 raron sus cuantiosos dep6sitos en divi- El otorgamiento del pr6stamo para
reconstituir las agotadas reservas de divi- sas, y los bancos comerciales redujeron ajuste estructural demostr6 ser la me-
sas; se intensific6 el crecimiento del PIB, sus riesgos. A fines de 1990 se rebaj6 la dida adecuada en el momento opor-
estimulado, esta vez, mds por la inversi6n clasificaci6n crediticia del pais, lo que tuno. Si bien el programa que finan-
que por la obtenci6n de pristamos; y coart6 efectivamente su acceso a las ciaba era audaz, estaba cuidadosa-
aumentaron las exportaciones. fuentes de cr6dito comercial. A princi- mente escalonado a fin de crear un

pios de 1991, el pals se encontraba al equilibrio viable entre las necesidades
Sin embargo, en una reciente evalua- borde de la bancarrota. econ6micas y la realidad de la econo-

ci6n del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de mia politica del pais. Las reformas se
Operaciones (DEO)* se advierte que la En medio de la crisis, el debate en
sostenibilidad de la recuperaci6n econ6- los circulos politicos y econ6micos de
mica de la India depende de la termina- la India se concentr6 progresivamente * M1e 41 5 CZaNuad e p("t:
ci6n del programa de reforma, sobre todo en el tema de la reforma. En el con- " India: t !uctura7 A diInn I
en lo que respecta a las reformas fiscales a texto de ese pais democrAtico de gran Cdi' Nohert 1p Arnstronlg.
nivel nacional y de los estados, al tiempo tamafto y sumamente heterogeneo, n c. 1 , i unio 77 7'19 6.
que deberdn protegerse los servicios socia- dicho debate demostr6 ser importante I r)eI It e U cine p4O
les para los pobres. para la formaci6n de un consenso poli- ith a dIsvsicP6n 4 lo4eiortA

tico entre los partidarios de la reforma. lprn l 1I Ban1
Antecedentes No obstante, s6lo cuando el nuevo enbr ' l a4a da

gobierno asumi6 el poder, en junio de r a If) r
En 1991, la India debi6 hacer frente 1991, fue posible poner en marcha el mi i I Inr ik f /a

a una crisis de balanza de pagos sin primer programa global de reforma Wicinaz a P ris r;1 to
precedentes. Durante casi una decada, de la politica econ6mica, que el Banco r Fsrall braimi;
el gobierno se habia venido endeu- Mundial apoy6 mediante un pr stamo



beneficiosos) y un crecimiento de

Resultados reales versus proyectados de los indicadores alrededor del 8% anual de la pro-
muacroeconmicos fUndamentales, 1991-94 ducci6n industrial.

Sin embargo, en otras de la Areas
cubiertas por las condiciones del pros-

T (1 C' ':tm ,n P an; iA0 3 8 4tamo, los resultados fueron insatis-

16 factorios, a saber, la supresi6n de las

~ 1).restricciones a la exportaci6n de pro-
I xportaciones 0S ductos agricolas, las normas de salida

III por ti of 4. h7 para las empresas industriales y, lo
wrsldete ' 41 Pi ) que es mas importante, la reestruc-

In, rwi6n intema bruta 22.7 24,6 turaci6n o clausura de las empresas
Privadr a 17 1 piblicas no viables. Aunque en ese

9b5 94 momento no se consideraron de im-
Ahorro interno bruto 215 "0 portancia decisiva, estas deficiencias
Equilbrio fical 4.5 3 pusieron de manifiesto, temprana-
Bana en cun I orrient( -2A[).4 mente, los peligros para la futura

Ser\ ici xtena do4d 3sostenibilidad de las reform as.

Un programa inconcluso
Bhnaen cuenta corriente -5, 161 -2,2-,(

Delda extema total 86444 92,27, La crisis de liquidez de 1991 permi-
IIIersi tranjer1 489 A207 ti6 al gobierno adoptar medidas muy

s604 401 decididas en relaci6n con la reforma
del presupuesto de 1991/92 y la elimi-
nacion de algunas de las distorsiones
normativas que habian dado origen a

centraron, primero, en las limitaciones Resultados los enormes deficit fiscales de la India.

mas graves, lo cual tambien dio resul- Durante la etapa inicial los compo-

tados rapidos, permitiendo fortalecer Las reformas dieron resultados nentes de estabilizaci6n y reforma

el consenso en torno a las reformas. inmediatos. El suministro oportuno estructural del programa se integraron
de divisas ayud6 a la India a superar adecuadamente. No obstante, en 1993/

A pocas semanas de haber anun- la crisis de balanza de pagos y mejorar 94 disminuy6 el ritmo del ajuste fiscal.

ciado el programa de reformas, el su capacidad crediticia. Varios de los Tanto los gobiernos estatales como el

gobierno devalu6 la rupia en un 23%, indicadores macroecon6micos funda- gobierno central experimentaron un

aument6 las tasas de inter6s y modi- mentales mejoraron mds de lo que se incremento del deficit fiscal, lo cual se

fic6 el presupuesto nacional para habia previsto (v6ase el cuadro). Tras tradujo en elevados indices de infla-

1991/92, reduciendo dristicamente sufrir una baja durante el primer aho ci6n y en una politica monetaria res-

las subvenciones y transferencias a las de reforma, la tasa de crecimiento del trictiva. En 1993-94 el d6ficit fiscal,

empresas estatales. En los seis meses PIB volvi6 a subir, alcanzando un 5% expresado como porcentaje del PIB,

siguientes, el gobierno suprimi6 el en 1993/94 y un 6,3% en 1994/95. Las alcanz6 un promedio superior en dos

complejo sistema de licencias indus- exportaciones aumentaron en casi un puntos porcentuales al nivel previsto.

triales y de importaci6n, liberaliz6 12%. Lo que es mds importante, se De hecho, durante el periodo de refor-

las politicas comerciales, e introdujo produjo un repunte de la inversi6n ma el ahorro global del sector pdblico

medidas encaminadas a reforzar los extranjera, que aument6 casi siete disminuy6. En 1994 el gobierno reanu-

mercados de capital y las institucio- veces mas de lo previsto. d6 sus esfuerzos en materia de ajuste

nes. Si bien el programa de reforma fiscal, gracias a lo cual el d6ficit dismi-

era ambicioso, se ejecut6 casi en su Si bien el aumento de las importa- nuy6 del 7,5% del PIB en 1993/94 al

totalidad durante el periodo corres- ciones fue muy superior a lo previsto, 6,1% en 1994/95. Sin embargo, sub-

pondiente al prestamo para ajuste el deficit en cuenta corriente durante sisten presiones en pro de un relaja-
estructural, es decir, entre 1991 y 1993. el periodo fue mucho menor, debido miento de la disciplina fiscal.

en gran parte al aumento de las expor-
A estas medidas siguieron nuevas taciones. Ademis, se produjo una rA- Si bien se ha logrado una gran

reformas destinadas a liberalizar la pida acumulaci6n de reservas inter- mejoria de la balanza de pagos, esta
inversi6n, desreglamentar adn mds las nacionales. A fines de 1994, las reser- sigue siendo vulnerable. En el curso

politicas comerciales, mejorar la admi- vas, que se acumularon a una tasa de los pr6ximos cuatro anos la India

nistraci6n tributaria y consolidar el mensual de casi $1.000 millones gra- debe reembolsar alrededor de $24.000

sector financiero. En 1995, la India cias a la afluencia de inversi6n extran- millones de los $95.000 millones a

habia pasado de un regimen que no jera, alcanzaron un monto de casi que asciende actualmente su deuda

permitia la inversi6n privada en los $20.000 millones. La composici6n del externa. Esto significa que, ademis

sectores mAs importantes de la econo- crecimiento tambien fue alentadora, de las necesidades de financiamiento

mia, a uno donde el nivel de apertura registrdndose un repunte de la pro- vinculadas al actual deficit del gasto

a la inversi6n extranjera era similar al ducci6n agricola (favorecido por una pdblico, el pais deberd movilizar mis

de la mayoria de los paises de Asia. serie sin precedente de monzones muy de $40.000 millones en financiamiento
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externo para cumplir sus compro- 0 Sector social. Los estados son la
misos relativos al servicio de la deuda. principal fuente de financiamiento de Recuadro 1: Indicadores de

algunos sectores fundamentales como sostenibilidad
Por consiguiente, la sostenibilidad la educac16n y la salud. Sin embargo,

de las reformas depende de que conti- el gasto social como proporci6n del H ay varios indcadores que pieden'
nie el programa, cuyo componente PIB se redujo del 6,6% en 1991 al 5,6% ayud ar a ev\ua la sostenilMdad de
central son las reformas fiscales. La en 1995, en gran parte debido a que los lasrefom de la poltica conornica
continuaci6n del proceso presenta recursos se estAn orientando preferen- de tin p E1 la 11d i<-t - nC yTe
cuatro aspectos importantes en lo que temente al pago de intereses y a los ea"o pu ( ie del gi"l I to
respecta a la sostenibilidad (v~ase el gastos corrientes. A menos que los central y de ob ernm etat y

Recuadro 1). estados realicen una reforma presu- la cargia ](df itiaea

puestaria cabal, la crisis del sector so-
Reforma de las empresas pfiblicas. cial sufrirS un inevitable agravamiento c i a 1, 1 r

Muchas empresas pidblicas, especial- lo que enturbiarA las perspectivas de tra e e d al h i
mente las que suministran servicios, crecimiento a mediano plazo y exacer- manoA] evalur gIolmnnte ol pro
siguen registrando fuertes p6rdidas bard las tensiones sociales (v ase el greso logrado mediente el rograrna

-lo cual representa una pesada carga Recuadro 2). de reforma de ak ndia pod ria ser con-
para el presupuesto pdiblico- y absor- veniente agruparlea en un coninto de
ben gran parte del capital industrial La funci6n del Banco Mundial "indicdOa m9 idose sa soteri-
del pais. El pais no estA en condiciones bilidad", l " j idaia ""a entr~r Ja

de respaldar empresas no rentables ni El prestamo para ajuste estructu- " e a e
ver-l.ddera mportain m ia i rg plazo,de aumentar la inversi6n para moder- ral y el programa a que prest6 apoyo

nizar o ampliar las empresas renta- fueron preparados por el gobierno, car u a mr m
bles. El gobierno debe reestructurar, que asumi6 plena responsabilidad
privatizar o eliminar las empresas por ambos. El Banco contribuy6 a Inicaores escogidos de la scsteiniildad
pidblicas no viables. preparar el terreno mediante su diA-
* Mercados de trabajo. La reforma de logo sobre politicas, su labor econ6- Indikadores de ]a actuaci6n fiscal
las empresas pdblicas y la eficiencia mica y sectorial, su papel en las reu- (% del P113
de los mercados de trabajo estdn inti- niones del consorcio de ayuda, y su Ahorro piblico (obierno central,
mamente vinculadas. En la India, las interacci6n con el FMI. Pero esta labor "ieo eata "tol'
politicas laborales tienden a proteger no se realiz6 de la noche a la mafiana. Servicio de ]a duada i
a la fuerza de trabajo excesivamente El Banco, a trav s de afios de diAlogo t (gobierno ocntral,
numerosa, sin tener en cuenta el efecto sobre politicas basado en numerosos gobieiio estatales, total
que ello pueda tener en la rentabilidad estudios analiticos de gran calidad, ( e
y la estructura de la producci6n de contribuy6 al debate sobre politicas Pdlc
una empresa. Estas politicas perjudi- que actualmente se Ileva a cabo en la Privada
can sobre todo a las empresas pdbli- India, y ayud6 a centrar la atenci6n
cas, puesto que a veces las empresas en las principales normativas que Reforma de las empresas publicas
privadas pueden esquivarlas. La crea- obstaculizan el crecimiento econ6- Utilidades y pardidas de las
ci6n de mercados de trabajo mds flexi- mico y en las interrelaciones entre mpresas pblicas
bles ayudar6 a aumentar las oportuni- stas. Este proceso permiti6 alcanzar Taa de r"nd"l"nt de p
dades de empleo, especialmente en un elevado nivel de compatibilidad r de a efena
industrias con gran intensidad de entre la estrategia de reforma pro- icadoresde nercado de trabajo
mano de obra, drea en que la India pugnada por el Banco y la adoptada Prod tividad
goza de ventajas comparativas. por el gobierno para hacer frente a Empleo en e sector pdblico
* Desarrollo de la infraestructura. Si la crisis.
bien la infraestructura es un elemento Desarrollo del cpital humano
fundamental del crecimiento econ6- El Banco, mediante el pr stamo
mico, la inversi6n piblica en caminos, para ajuste estructural, ayud6 tambi n
energia, comunicaciones y otros secto- a aumentar la credibilidad del pro-
res esenciales ha disminuido. Incluso grama de reforma de la India, lo que requisitos de reserva para los bancos
las empresas rentables funcionan alent6 a otros donantes, especialmente comerciales, liberalizar las tasas de
ineficientemente debido a la escasez el Jap6n y el Banco Asidtico de Desa- inter6s, o imponer estrictas limita-
de inversi6n. Aunque el sector priva- rrollo, a proporcionar una cantidad ciones presupuestarias a las empresas
do ha respondido con entusiasmo ante importante de fondos adicionales para estatales. Del mismo modo, las vacila-
la posibilidad de inversi6n en el sector ayudar al pafs a superar su actual cri- ciones posteriores con respecto al ajus-
de infraestructura, adn quedan por sis de balanza de pagos. te fiscal podrian reducir la capacidad
aclarar las normas para la inversi6n de la India para intensificar las refor-
extranjera directa. Es necesario pres- Ensefianzas mas estructurales y acelerar, de este
tar mds atencion a los aspectos insti- modo, el crecimiento y el alivio de
tucionales y normativos a fin de faci- * La estabilizaci6n macroecondmica es la pobreza.
litar la inversi6n privada, asi como a esencial para la sostenibilidad de las refor- * La calidad y eficacia de la asistencia
la eficiencia operativa y de organiza- mas. Si no hubiera reducido el d ficit del Banco en el terreno del ajuste estruc-
ci6n de las empresas pdblicas del sec- fiscal, el gobierno no habria podido tural depende de la labor preparatoria,
tor de infraestructura. reducir los derechos arancelarios ni los sobre todo en un pais democrdtico de
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Recuadro 2: Aspectos sociales del ajuste

A unI aO dt habersc torgadO e proC . A nivel d10 g0bieNIO 1CItr, eltreciente puesta (en rarcha reliti imcnt, tardia dt

tamo para )jLStl CstructuraI, el gobierno, ittnwnto y la wijo focalizacini dle g&sto on Io, mvcanismos de teneraicion dm
cm el rtsPaldo Cde Un erdito de 500 cl sc tor $oci$l. E- I gatO n edu I 1, 1n , C pic i taCitn I IC(t[rIminto.

rm lons Ile la AIF aprobado en dicie - bienestar de la am ilai l u I lnino, y'
br de 2ycerado nm994) y1 I a*is dedjrrollo sa o, il, _,nj/d( I tavj, det Plan El Cudi C eid gONOM, pre-

tlencia de los donante&, cro el I 'rogrrna entral, auIMentO del 0,9 dol PIR ell 1t91f9 parado por e MinistHrli) 'I Haiend,
ofiCil d1e ajust( de Ias redc- di tguridd al 1 n 13 9% 4. Onflk1nt1 infiOrma0Cin ()Fr, lt), d) l

*B arrollo el LPorax= ~erc~ vfrn peare bo i ohtcsocial EH programa suministro F1ad - E desarol de rga argional 1,, prtogramai d(, reI m o rel o r

un ectores Ilave como La educacion pri- C ducaxion primaI que atualmnte Ionsti- y0lo sectr social.
maria y la itencioi de la ]aLurd, La lua tuye Ul PrInipal instrurninto para lograr l
contra las enfermedad, v la nufricion. unoversalizacitn de La duicacion primAria en Durante los do prinero anos di re-

dem acroel Fondo d Renmv A India. El prgrarn1 s. 1a conv rItid el rn torma, la redticion del gaQto publik e
N~aional, cuyo fin ser ir di red dc intrient centralizador de la i>istvnCi traduJO en un, diTminucion del empleo

egUr'idadJ 1cial provi-ional para finan- naional e intern aciol para el desa]rrollo y loa , Lao r si bien ello UltimOs

cia Lagatpor cOncptO do indrm- de )a oducaIoonp anos se han logrado alln e- ell
nlizacio o despido, cl read iezstamiento 11 mtjoraminto de los progrmas de pre- ba ireas, especltu en h, zonat ru-

Slk redIstrci'm die I trAbajadores encion v trataminto de ja Iepra, l rate,, que hn sido favorcidao por % a-

aIlctadOS pOr In reestructuracion de las La tuberculosis y el paludismo, sb n io ahs dne uenas 0se(hi, EH

urnpresas pnbic(as' dificultdes y Los , s do atnci6i priarild l ILsILud s ial a Ii% dIel gohbieno Ientral K)
plans de geniuracion de ntwevos empleo nucion no se han logradO esltads 1Unttld1 On terrinos restlc durant,

en la ciudadesy % l0' stadoectadosa irportantes. ll) cuatr aI d e reforrna, aunque o
destlvorablemente por las reformas de a Et financiiento del Fondo de sNOva- nItel de lo, d e ha roducido. Si

Lt) s indultrily PUblico. A61 Cion NaCional incluido (L' pgo de penio- bieno n 101 y 92 dejo d Idiura
no se dispone dt dato fiables sobreLa unes a un0 /7.((( empleado, e jubilaron tasa deno talidad I dinntil, en L) ]a

C\ idol iCaCia dlOgrama. \'luntariamente. in embargo, 1 a funcion diminUxion It rean1ud. Del mism,

Sin omblrgo, en ul itforme flin)l Id je- deempeado por al fondo ha sIdo miis limi- nodo, ll, aljrto' reale del ec or lgri-
Iu'ionI Prepardo por (,I Blno en junio tada doe q se hAbia previsto, d oados ol, que sC rxdUJeroni drant" La criLa

9e dostacan algunos do los logros factores (I) La IeTitud de La r eetrUcitUrci do 1991/92 V2 i r(O n a fUMntar
del programia: dels ctor indu2xral Ll ( I2)a oruai n ipo[triorm nent".

gran tamafio y heterogeneo como la India. sobre politicas y los estudios analiticos ayudando con ello a centrar la aten-
El Banco ejerci6 una influencia indi- realizados con anterioridad a la crisis ci6n en los principales obstdculos para
recta sobre el programa de reforma y que a traves de la labor realizada du- el crecimiento econ6mico. El proceso
el pr6stamo para ajuste estructural. rante la misma. Mediante estos instru- permiti6 preparar el terreno para que
Esta influencia se manifest6 mds a mentos, el Banco contribuy6 al debate el Banco y el gobierno respondieran
trav6s de los varios ahos de diilogo nacional sobre politica econ6mica, con rapidez a la crisis.

OEDPricises obra del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones del Banco Mundial y tiene por objeto contribuir a la difusi6n de los resultados de las
iltimas evaluaciones ex post entre los especialistas que se ocupan del desarrollo dentro y fuera del Banco Mundial. Las opiniones expresadas en este Precis

son las del personal de dicho departamento yno deben entenderse como las del Banco Mundial o sus instituciones afiliadas. La presente y otras publicaciones
del DEO se pueden encontrar en Internet, http://www.worldbank.org/html/oed.Sfrvansedirigirsus comentarios y consultas a la redactora, OED, tel:
1-202/458-4497, fax: 1-202/522-3200, e-mail: eline@worldbank.org
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El ajuste estructural en la India
A veces, las crisis economicas hacen posi- dando fuertemente para respaldar una para ajuste estructural de $500 millo-
ble lo que antes parecia imposible. En una estrategia econ6mica basada en una nes, aprobado en diciembre de 1991 y
sociedad abierta y democrdtica, pueden politica de gasto plblico expansionista cerrado en diciembre de 1993.
facilitar el paso de un prolongado debate para financiar el crecimiento. Entre
sobre politicas a la adopci6n de medidas 1980 y 1991, la deuda pdblica interna Metas y ejecuci6n del proyecto
concretas. Ademds, cuando el debate estd de la India aument6 ininterrumpida-
respaldado por un didlogo documentado y mente -del 36% al 56% del PIB- en El prestamo para ajuste estructural
por la formaci6n de consenso, puede dar tanto que la deuda externa se triplic6 otorgado por el Banco tuvo dos obje-
origen a un programa de reformas satis- con creces, alcanzando un monto de tivos: (1) ayudar a la India a resolver
factorio y bien focalizado. Tal fue el caso $70.000 millones. sus problemas inmediatos de balanza
de la India, donde, a fin de hacer frente de pagos, y (2) respaldar un amplio
a la crisis financiera de 1991, un nuevo Los cambios politicos, los disturbios conjunto de reformas de politica des-
gobierno inici6 una serie de reformas radi- en algunas regiones del pais y la crisis tinado a liberalizar la economia y
cales en armonia con el mercado y elimin6 del Golfo P6rsico en 1990 agravaron abrirla a una mayor competencia in-
la mayoria de las politicas intervencio- una situaci6n que de por si ya era ines- terna y externa. El pr stamo se com-
nistas adoptadas durante cinco dicadas de table. La crisis se tradujo en un aumen- plement6 con un programa de estabi-
economfa dirigida. La rapidez, amplitud y to de los precios del petr6leo -lo cual lizaci6n respaldado por el FMI. Ade-
profundidad de estas reformas, que conta- aument6 considerablemente el costo mas, otros donantes proporcionaron
ron con el apoyo del Fondo Monetario de importaci6n del crudo- y en una financiamiento paralelo, tal como
Internacional (FMI), el Banco Mundial y caida del ingreso de divisas. La solven- se acord6 en las reuniones de con-
la comunidad de donantes, no tentan pre- cia del pais, que ya era frdgil, se dete- sorcios bancarios convocadas por el
cedentes en la India, y los resultados fue- rior6 adn mas cuando los ciudadanos Banco Mundial.
ron extraordinarios. La inversi6n extran- indios que vivian en el extranjero reti-
jera experiment6 un auge, lo que permiti6 raron sus cuantiosos dep6sitos en divi- El otorgamiento del prdstamo para
reconstituir las agotadas reservas de divi- sas, y los bancos comerciales redujeron ajuste estructural demostr6 ser la me-
sas; se intensific6 el crecimiento del PIB, sus riesgos. A fines de 1990 se rebaj6 la dida adecuada en el momento opor-
estimulado, esta vez, mds por la inversi6n clasificaci6n crediticia del pais, lo que tuno. Si bien el programa que finan-
que por la obtenci6n de pristamos; y coart6 efectivamente su acceso a las ciaba era audaz, estaba cuidadosa-
aumentaron las exportaciones. fuentes de cr6dito comercial. A princi- mente escalonado a fin de crear un

pios de 1991, el pais se encontraba al equilibrio viable entre las necesidades
Sin embargo, en una reciente evalua- borde de la bancarrota. econ6micas y la realidad de la econo-

ci6n del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de mia politica del pais. Las reformas se
Operaciones (DEO)* se advierte que la En medio de la crisis, el debate en
sostenibilidad de la recuperaci6n econ6- los circulos politicos y econ6micos de
mica de la India depende de la termina- la India se concentr6 progresivamente dc cza1uacitn ex post:
ci6n del programa de reforma, sobre todo en el tema de la reforma. En el con- "i ndj friwtur Adjusiimen 1Zain
en lo que respecta a las reformas fiscales a texto de ese pais democrAtico de gran Credit d, Rert P. A rm g
nivel nacional y de los estados, al tiempo tamao y sumamente heterogeneo, bi n 'rmV 157 1uio d" 199n.
que deberdin protegerse los servicios socia- dicho debate demostr6 ser importante r de epaluaCiWn ex post
les para los pobres. para la formaci6n de un consenso poli- k n delo& irectw

tico entre los partidarios de la reforma. efglis y e permnai del u4n& y
Antecedentes No obstante, s6lo cuando el nuevo pdde si r a a LnId [t

gobierno asumi6 el poder, en junio de e r
En 1991, la India debi6 hacer frente 1991, fue posible poner en marcha el de S JiCik le ntormaciwn de las

a una crisis de balanza de pagos sin primer programa global de reforma ) iinas n ls P i c&w rit,
precedentes. Durante casi una decada, de la politica econ6mica, que el Banco er Farahiirahi
el gobierno se habia venido endeu- Mundial apoy6 mediante un pr stamo



beneficiosos) y un crecimiento de

Resultados reales versus proyectados de los indicadores alrededor del 8% anual de la pro-
macroecon6micos fundamentales, 1991-94 ducci6n industrial.

Sin embargo, en otras de la 6reas
indiador l fcubiertas por las condiciones del pr6s-
TIa a cn3o muai tamo, los resultados fueron insatis-

factorios, a saber, la supresi6n de las

In6nn - 9. restricciones a la exportaci6n de pro-

Exportacione, WS 11 9 ductos agricolas, las normas de salida

m'portaCione 4.(7 para las empresas industriales y, lo
cx a s kl 111H) que es mAs importante, la reestruc-

11ersi n itArMbifru 2 7 24. turaci6n o clausura de las empresas

Friv ad' 1 7 1;2 pdblicas no viables. Aunque en ese
'ibh3a .l (4 momento no se consideraron de im-

Aq ioiro iteno ruto 17 26% portancia decisiva, estas deficiencias
EqUiibri(o fiaca 4.7 6 pusieron de manifiesto, temprana-

mente, los peligros para la futura

ccde teuda sostenibilidad de las reformas.

d" Le la exportacioneq) 242
a %4ek' 01!;ilolltici Ia.3 Un programa inconcluso

ti a un cuenta corriente -5,I16 -2"27,
De1da Cxtern totl S,444 )2,27, La crisis de liquidez de 1991 permi-
In erI'n xtr njer'l489 ,20 ti6 al gobierno adoptar medidas muy
Donlacio0 604 409 decididas en relaci6n con la reforma

del presupuesto de 1991/92 y la elimi-
naci6n de algunas de las distorsiones
normativas que habian dado origen a

centraron, primero, en las limitaciones Resultados los enormes d ficit fiscales de la India.

mas graves, lo cual tambi6n dio resul- Durante la etapa inicial los compo-

tados rApidos, permitiendo fortalecer Las reformas dieron resultados nentes de estabilizaci6n y reforma

el consenso en torno a las reformas. inmediatos. El suministro oportuno estructural del programa se integraron

de divisas ayud6 a la India a superar adecuadamente. No obstante, en 1993/

A pocas semanas de haber anun- la crisis de balanza de pagos y mejorar 94 disminuy6 el ritmo del ajuste fiscal.

ciado el programa de reformas, el su capacidad crediticia. Varios de los Tanto los gobiernos estatales como el

gobierno devalu6 la rupia en un 23%, indicadores macroecon6micos funda- gobierno central experimentaron un

aument6 las tasas de inter6s y modi- mentales mejoraron mAs de lo que se incremento del d ficit fiscal, lo cual se

fic6 el presupuesto nacional para habia previsto (vWase el cuadro). Tras tradujo en elevados indices de infla-

1991/92, reduciendo drdsticamente sufrir una baja durante el primer ano ci6n y en una politica monetaria res-

las subvenciones y transferencias a las de reforma, la tasa de crecimiento del trictiva. En 1993-94 el d6ficit fiscal,

empresas estatales. En los seis meses PIB volvi6 a subir, alcanzando un 5% expresado como porcentaje del PIB,

siguientes, el gobierno suprimi6 el en 1993/94 y un 6,3% en 1994/95. Las alcanz6 un promedio superior en dos

complejo sistema de licencias indus- exportaciones aumentaron en casi un puntos porcentuales al nivel previsto.

triales y de importaci6n, liberaliz6 12%. Lo que es mAs importante, se De hecho, durante el periodo de refor-

las politicas comerciales, e introdujo produjo un repunte de la inversi6n ma el ahorro global del sector pdblico

medidas encaminadas a reforzar los extranjera, que aument6 casi siete disminuy6. En 1994 el gobierno reanu-

mercados de capital y las institucio- veces mis de lo previsto. d6 sus esfuerzos en materia de ajuste

nes. Si bien el programa de reforma fiscal, gracias a lo cual el deficit dismi-

era ambicioso, se ejecut6 casi en su Si bien el aumento de las importa- nuy6 del 7,5% del PIB en 1993/94 al

totalidad durante el periodo corres- ciones fue muy superior a lo previsto, 6,1% en 1994/95. Sin embargo, sub-

pondiente al prestamo para ajuste el deficit en cuenta corriente durante sisten presiones en pro de un relaja-

estructural, es decir, entre 1991 y 1993. el periodo fue mucho menor, debido miento de la disciplina fiscal.

en gran parte al aumento de las expor-

A estas medidas siguieron nuevas taciones. Ademds, se produjo una rd- Si bien se ha logrado una gran

reformas destinadas a liberalizar la pida acumulaci6n de reservas inter- mejorfa de la balanza de pagos, 6sta

inversi6n, desreglamentar adn mas las nacionales. A fines de 1994, las reser- sigue siendo vulnerable. En el curso

politicas comerciales, mejorar la admi- vas, que se acumularon a una tasa de los pr6ximos cuatro anios la India

nistraci6n tributaria y consolidar el mensual de casi $1.000 millones gra- debe reembolsar alrededor de $24.000

sector financiero. En 1995, la India cias a la afluencia de inversi6n extran- millones de los $95.000 millones a

habia pasado de un regimen que no jera, alcanzaron un monto de casi que asciende actualmente su deuda

permitia la inversi6n privada en los $20.000 millones. La composici6n del externa. Esto significa que, adem~s

sectores mis importantes de la econo- crecimiento tambi6n fue alentadora, de las necesidades de financiamiento

mia, a uno donde el nivel de apertura registrAndose un repunte de la pro- vinculadas al actual d6ficit del gasto

a la inversi6n extranjera era similar al ducci6n agricola (favorecido por una pdblico, el pais deber6 movilizar mAs

de la mayoria de los paises de Asia. serie sin precedente de monzones muy de $40.000 millones en financiamiento
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externo para cumplir sus compro- 0 Sector social. Los estados son la
misos relativos al servicio de la deuda. principal fuente de financiamiento de Recuadro, 1: Indicadores de

algunos sectores fundamentales como sostenibilidad
Por consiguiente, la sostenibilidad la educaci6n y la salud. Sin embargo,

de las reformas depende de que conti- el gasto social como proporci6n del Hay arios indicadore ue pueden
nle el programa, cuyo componente PIB se redujo del 6,6% en 1991 al 5,6% ayuda r a evau lasste ibidadde
central son las reformas fiscales. La en 1995, en gran parte debido a que los las reform as de la Poi ecIt onomi
continuaci6n del proceso presenta recursos se estan orientando preferen- de Un p- IEn h nladi estos induyen
cuatro aspectos importantes en lo que temente al pago de intereses y a los el ah"t Pu if ia nie del gobierno
respecta a la sostenibilidad (v6ase el gastos corrientes. A menos que los central y dY 1os gONL' 1101
Recuadro 1). estados realicen una reforma presu- inver ion bla e1 LQit fisca

puestaria cabal, la crisis del sector so- 15 cn' ds d a deua, s1 J L df4s l L a
Reforma de las empresas pblicas. cial sufrira un inevitable agravamiento ca h c de (ercado CC

Muchas empresas pdblicas, especial- lo que enturbiar6 las perspectivas de tribajo % el desaiollo del -ip ttl lju
mente las que suministran servicios, crecimiento a mediano plazo y exacer- . A evalur gbamente epro
siguen registrando fuertes perdidas bard las tensiones sociales (v ase el greso lograd o modiante el prograrna
-lo cual representa una pesada carga Recuadro 2). de refOr de la India, podria sercon-
para el presupuesto pdblico- y absor- venientegruparlos en un conjunto de
ben gran parte del capital industrial La funci6n del Banco Mundial "indicadoreL escogido de la ostuii-
del pais. El pais no estd en condiciones d r centra r4
de respaldar empresas no rentables ni El pr6stamo para ajuste estructu- M n 1 r-Ac qur iatn
de aumentar la inversi6n para moder- ral y el programa a que prest6 apoyo "tin" L rl" o
nizar o ampliar las empresas renta- fueron preparados por el gobierno, I T'JCque$ que solh ieuen im
bles. El gobierno debe reestructurar, que asumi6 plena responsabilidad
privatizar o eliminar las empresas por ambos. El Banco contribuy6 a i di4rs escoygdela s de a
pdblicas no viables. preparar el terreno mediante su dia-
* Mercados de trabajo. La reforma de logo sobre politicas, su labor econ6- Indicadores de ]a actuacin ti al
las empresas pdblicas y la eficiencia mica y sectorial, su papel en las reu- ( del P)
de los mercados de trabajo estin inti- niones del consorcio de ayuda, y su Ahorro pibilco (gobiern ctntra l
mamente vinculadas. En la India, las interacci6n con el FMI. Pero esta labor gobierno estatales, tol)
politicas laborales tienden a proteger no se realiz6 de la noche a la manana. Servico de ladea/ nrigeo
a la fuerza de trabajo excesivamente El Banco, a trav s de anos de diAlogo tuibutano (gobiero onaih4I
numerosa, sin tener en cuenta el efecto sobre politicas basado en numerosos
que ello pueda tener en la rentabilidad estudios analfticos de gran calidad, lavri~n (% del 1 1)
y la estructura de la producci6n de contribuy6 al debate sobre politicas
una empresa. Estas politicas perjudi- que actualmente se Ileva a cabo en la Prhda
can sobre todo a las empresas pidbli- India, y ayud6 a centrar la atenci6n
cas, puesto que a veces las empresas en las principales normativas que Reforma de las empresas ptblkas
privadas pueden esquivarlas. La crea- obstaculizan el crecimiento econ6- ULtilidades y pordidas de las
ci6n de mercados de trabajo mas flexi- mico y en las interrelaciones entre empresas pdblas
bles ayudara a aumentar las oportuni- 6stas. Este proceso permiti6 alcanzar Ta de rendinnto decapital
dades de empleo, especialmente en un elevado nivel de compatibilidad ic sde 14 efiienia
industrias con gran intensidad de entre la estrategia de reforma pro- Inicadures del ercadode trabajo
mano de obra, area en que la India pugnada por el Banco y la adoptada Produtividad
goza de ventajas comparativas. por el gobierno para hacer frente a EIm p eo en el sector pdblioDesarrollo de la infraestructura. Si la crisis.
bien la infraestructura es un elemento Desarromo del capital humano
fundamental del crecimiento econ6- El Banco, mediante el pr stamo
mico, la inversi6n piiblica en caminos, para ajuste estructural, ayud6 tambi n
energia, comunicaciones y otros secto- a aumentar la credibilidad del pro-
res esenciales ha disminuido. Incluso grama de reforma de la India, lo que requisitos de reserva para los bancos
las empresas rentables funcionan alent6 a otros donantes, especialmente comerciales, liberalizar las tasas de
ineficientemente debido a la escasez el Jap6n y el Banco Asidtico de Desa- interes, o imponer estrictas limita-
de inversi6n. Aunque el sector priva- rrollo, a proporcionar una cantidad ciones presupuestarias a las empresas
do ha respondido con entusiasmo ante importante de fondos adicionales para estatales. Del mismo modo, las vacila-
la posibilidad de inversi6n en el sector ayudar al pafs a superar su actual cri- ciones posteriores con respecto al ajus-
de infraestructura, adn quedan por sis de balanza de pagos. te fiscal podrian reducir la capacidad
aclarar las normas para la inversi6n de la India para intensificar las refor-
extranjera directa. Es necesario pres- Ensefianzas mas estructurales y acelerar, de este
tar mds atenci6n a los aspectos insti- modo, el crecimiento y el alivio de
tucionales y normativos a fin de faci- * La estabilizaci6n macroecon6mica es la pobreza.
litar la inversi6n privada, asi como a esencial para la sostenibilidad de las refor- * La calidad y eficacia de la asistencia
la eficiencia operativa y de organiza- mas. Si no hubiera reducido el d6ficit del Banco en el terreno del ajuste estruc-
ci6n de las empresas pdblicas del sec- fiscal, el gobierno no habria podido tural depende de la labor preparatoria,
tor de infraestructura. reducir los derechos arancelarios ni los sobre todo en un pais democrdtico de
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Recuadro 2: Aspectos sociales del ajuste

A un1 )flo de habere otorga4d eopr- * A nivel dL4 gobierno central, et creciente puesta en mnrchi r Vtivamente tairdia de
inmo paa ajste goierno, 'tru1te4 aE \ ol ejawmnento iI lmj cziln del gaIto en lo mecnim d genraci e emnplo,

con I respoldo & un trdito de $500 el wector ociaL. El gasto en dU n,1 1 ad, capadi y as raien to.
mm10nede l ALF (aprobad en diciem- bienetar de Iaz tmlia, [a mujer y ( ntnl, y
bre de 2 y cerrado I n 94) y Ia ais- desarrollo social, canaizado a tra% s del plan E est!i4 coa Mm del gobierrA pe-
leni~a de lo donaintes, creo el Fograa tral rdo por el Minisori de HaIendm

ofhCial de 1juieg( d las d s dei seguridad al 1,2' en t 93/94. coniieni Informacon blIo e ecto e[
sociaL. EA prograna uinntrk rexpaldo - El desairrollo del Programa regional tie prgrama de ref1m1a obre la pobrez

enl sectorela a e1e1,) duacn d pri- educacion primaria, Iue actualmente conti- y los 8etores oi,
rnia y~ Ila aten, ion de ],I sahl d, Ila Itcha tuye Lel principal in- trumnento para 1Ogra1r 1,7

"Ontrla e nflrme1dadC s y 1 la tric ion. univers111,aLzcin de' l0 Cd uICa16 In pimariai en DuIranTtke lo do primeros ano- dt, ru-
Adena, (e creo el Fondo de Renlovalcin la Iadia,. F prograna e ha konvertidcven u rm Ila educion del gasto plic( e
Nacionl, :uyo fin es 0rfir de ( e dL inatrumrrtento enralizadit de la aitencia trdijo en una dirnion del empleo
segridad oi),al provisional pra fian- nAcional e ite nlara C] dasarrollo y lw 1,ari raIO le s1 Men en ls ultirnis
Ci lea gas10 s nOr _OceptO de itdem- de Ila educa in prmari. (s1a 1 h grado ava111 \ n aM-

nizacin o despido, el readietrarmente . 11 mjoralient( de 1ns progrlasa de pre- ba ireas epeialmnt, en 1a1 z0na1 ru-
v [a vedistribucitn de s trabajadoes ,ention % tirtaminto de a lepra, Ia ce uera, rales que hann1 ld) i por \v-
afectados pir el reestructuracion de las la tubercu40sis y el paluIdiimo, i bien en IL rios ano- d buenas cosedha ElJ gp4 to
empresas pbhi as cn dificulta&ds, y los rejs de atenon primari de IAs'alud y Social a i l den gobierno central ha
plane e nraCiOn de nIuevoa empleo nutri IOn no s himt Iogradoan v reSultados aumentido en t4rminesx e7les durinte
en iudades leadaeotadss iopmrttnteao Me' cutro a der flmta, aunque a
desfa orablemiente por las ieornas de * E fiiancilmiento del Fondo de Renkoa ni el d1% la estados se ha reduido. Si
10 seCtIes induitrial % publik. Ann ci n Nicional, inclido e4 pego de penio- bien en 991y 92 doi d" dcismiir cl
no e dispone de datos fiables 0shr Ia nes a unos 77.000 enpleados que jubilarn Laia emrtalidad isfntj, n 1993 a

(auaci dhe ln eficaciM del prOgraMla voluntariamento. in bag, in L uncion disminunz s1 rea4udo. D iM
Sinembaro, en el informe final de eje- de1empenda porel Eond1 hldo mes lii modo, l1 salr s del ector Igri-
cocian preparado por el Banco enjunio tada de lo que se habia previsto, debido a dos ola, qu" CI redijcron dun tam I(isi
de 1995 wo destacan algunos de lo ogros factores: (1) la lentitud de n -e42cturacln de o1 /92 eron a aiuntar

del progranla: de sector riduntrinl, (2) la tormulacion y pozterinwrmnt.

gran tamaflo y heterogeneo como la India. sobre politicas y los estudios analiticos ayudando con ello a centrar la aten-
El Banco ejerci6 una influencia indi- realizados con anterioridad a la crisis ci6n en los principales obstaculos para
recta sobre el programa de reforma y que a traves de la labor realizada du- el crecimiento econ6mico. El proceso
el prestamo para ajuste estructural. rante la misma. Mediante estos instru- permiti6 preparar el terreno para que
Esta influencia se manifest6 mis a mentos, el Banco contribuy6 al debate el Banco y el gobierno respondieran
traves de los varios anos de didlogo nacional sobre politica econ6mica, con rapidez a la crisis.

OED Pricis es obra del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones del Banco Mundial y tiene por objeto contribuir a la difusi6n de los resultados de las

njtimas evaluaciones ex post entre los especialistas que se ocupan del desarrollo dentro y fuera del Banco Mundial. Las opiniones expresadas en este Precis

son las del personal de dicho departamento yno deben entenderse como las del Banco Mundial o sus instituciones afiliadas. La presente y otraspublicaciones
del DEO se pueden encontrar en Internet, http:/ /www.worldbank.org/html/oed. Sirvanse dirigir sus comentarios y consultas ala redactora, OED, tel:

1-202/458-4497, fax: 1-202/522-3200, e-mail: eline@worldbank.org
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El ajuste estructural en la India
A veces, las crisis economicas hacen posi- dando fuertemente para respaldar una para ajuste estructural de $500 millo-
ble lo que antes parecia imposible. En una estrategia econ6mica basada en una nes, aprobado en diciembre de 1991 y
sociedad abierta y democrdtica, pueden politica de gasto pidblico expansionista cerrado en diciembre de 1993.
facilitar el paso de un prolongado debate para financiar el crecimiento. Entre
sobre politicas a la adopci6n de medidas 1980 y 1991, la deuda pdblica interna Metas y ejecuci6n del proyecto
concretas. Ademds, cuando el debate estd de la India aument6 ininterrumpida-
respaldado por un didlogo documentado y mente -del 36% al 56% del PIB- en El prestamo para ajuste estructural
por la formaci6n de consenso, puede dar tanto que la deuda externa se triplic6 otorgado por el Banco tuvo dos obje-
origen a un programa de reformas satis- con creces, alcanzando un monto de tivos: (1) ayudar a la India a resolver
factorio y bien focalizado. Tal fue el caso $70.000 millones. sus problemas inmediatos de balanza
de la India, donde, a fin de hacer frente de pagos, y (2) respaldar un amplio
a la crisis financiera de 1991, un nuevo Los cambios politicos, los disturbios conjunto de reformas de politica des-
gobierno inici6 una serie de reformas radi- en algunas regiones del pais y la crisis tinado a liberalizar la economia y
cales en armonia con el mercado y elimin6 del Golfo P6rsico en 1990 agravaron abrirla a una mayor competencia in-
la mayoria de las politicas intervencio- una situaci6n que de por si ya era ines- terna y externa. El prestamo se com-
nistas adoptadas durante cinco decadas de table. La crisis se tradujo en un aumen- plement6 con un programa de estabi-
economia dirigida. La rapidez, amplitud y to de los precios del petr6leo -lo cual lizaci6n respaldado por el FMI. Ade-
profundidad de estas reformas, que conta- aument6 considerablemente el costo mis, otros donantes proporcionaron
ron con el apoyo del Fondo Monetario de importaci6n del crudo- y en una financiamiento paralelo, tal como
Internacional (FMI), el Banco Mundial y caida del ingreso de divisas. La solven- se acord6 en las reuniones de con-
la comunidad de donantes, no tentan pre- cia del pais, que ya era fr~gil, se dete- sorcios bancarios convocadas por el
cedentes en la India, y los resultados fue- rior6 ain mas cuando los ciudadanos Banco Mundial.
ron extraordinarios. La inversi6n extran- indios que vivian en el extranjero reti-
jera experiment6 un auge, lo que permiti6 raron sus cuantiosos dep6sitos en divi- El otorgamiento del prestamo para
reconstituir las agotadas reservas de divi- sas, y los bancos comerciales redujeron ajuste estructural demostr6 ser la me-
sas; se intensific6 el crecimiento del PIB, sus riesgos. A fines de 1990 se rebaj6 la dida adecuada en el momento opor-
estimulado, esta vez, mds por la inversi6n clasificaci6n crediticia del pais, lo que tuno. Si bien el programa que finan-
que por la obtenci6n de pristamos; y coart6 efectivamente su acceso a las ciaba era audaz, estaba cuidadosa-
aumentaron las exportaciones. fuentes de credito comercial. A princi- mente escalonado a fin de crear un

pios de 1991, el pais se encontraba al equilibrio viable entre las necesidades
Sin embargo, en una reciente evalua- borde de la bancarrota. econ6micas y la realidad de la econo-

ci6n del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de mia politica del pais. Las reformas se
Operaciones (DEO)* se advierte que la En medio de la crisis, el debate en
sostenibilidad de la recuperaci6n econ6- los circulos politicos y econ6micos de
mica de la India depende de la termina- la India se concentr6 progresivamente * 0n"m, de CvalNa7ian ex p(t:
cion del programa de reforma, sobre todo en el tema de la reforma. En el con- - -nd: Struct iralA
en lo que respecta a las reformas fiscales a texto de ese pais democrdtico de gran CrJil'td Roat . r
nivel nacional y de los estados, al tiempo tamaho y sumamente heterogeneo, - Inkr No. 74, uii di 196.
que deberdn protegerse los servicios socia- dicho debate demostr6 ser importante o ingrm, Jde luion ex post
les para los pobres. para la formaci6n de un consenso poli- c'ta' a dispricion de !') Jirttr s

tico entre los partidarios de la reforma. ejeculiros el Pnajlde) &anc. y
Antecedentes No obstante, s6lo cuando el nuevo [I l s itar e a0 il t 0iYad de

gobierno asumi6 el poder, en junio de PO1m fn t I 1 a , Cn7r1
En 1991, la India debi6 hacer frente 1991, fue posible poner en marcha el ( SI iCios I InYrmIeifi dc

a una crisis de balanza de pagos sin primer programa global de reforma (q IciI gi n s P4ci0 eri
precedentes. Durante casi una decada, de la politica econ6mica, que el Banco pr r Brhi -
el gobierno se habia venido endeu- Mundial apoy6 mediante un pr6stamo



beneficiosos) y un crecimiento de

Resultados reales versus proyectados de los indicadores alrededor del 8% anual de la pro-
macroecon6micos fundamentales, 1991-94 ducci6n industrial.

1991n94 rSin embargo, en otras de la areas
a RA cubiertas por las condiciones del pres-

T3A tamo, los resultados fueron insatis-

l per i38t 1 factorios, a saber, la supresi6n de las

tn 9i 9.6 restricciones a la exportaci6n de pro-

Exprtci11.9 ductos agricolas, las normas de salida

Imnpor taciones 4.(, 9. para las empresas industriales y, lo
Ccfw 7tc - que es mAs importante, la reestruc-

Inersi6n iinterna bruta 227 24. turacin o clausura de las empresas
1. 7 15-2 pdblicas no viables. Aunque en ese

Pubic 9.0 94momento no se consideraron de im-
Aho ro interno bruto 2L5 238 portancia decisiva, estas deficiencias
IquilAbrio hi-9 4 pusieron de manifiesto, temprana-

5 36.mente, los peligros para la futura

Serviciode L de*da sostenibilidad de las reformas.

( de las xporlaciones) 2t. 2.3
Vone- m e Pu,$) Un programa inconcluso

rB,1an1/ C1n Cu~enta corriente -5,161 -2117l
DLda e xtern total 86,444 92 -2I La crisis de liquidez de 1991 permi-
Im vrsion extrainera 489 312o7 ti6 al gobierno adoptar medidas muy
Dona(tonesf 644 decididas en relaci6n con la reforma

del presupuesto de 1991/92 y la elimi-
naci6n de algunas de las distorsiones
normativas que habian dado origen a

centraron, primero, en las limitaciones Resultados los enormes deficit fiscales de la India.
mas graves, lo cual tambi n dio resul- Durante la etapa inicial los compo-
tados rdpidos, permitiendo fortalecer Las reformas dieron resultados nentes de estabilizaci6n y reforma
el consenso en torno a las reformas. inmediatos. El suministro oportuno estructural del programa se integraron

de divisas ayud6 a la India a superar adecuadamente. No obstante, en 1993/
A pocas semanas de haber anun- la crisis de balanza de pagos y mejorar 94 disminuy6 el ritmo del ajuste fiscal.

ciado el programa de reformas, el su capacidad crediticia. Varios de los Tanto los gobiernos estatales como el
gobierno devaLu6 la rupia en un 23%, indicadores macroecon6micos funda- gobierno central experimentaron un
aument6 las tasas de inter s y modi- mentales mejoraron mas de lo que se incremento del d6ficit fiscal, lo cual se
fic6 el presupuesto nacional para habia previsto (v ase el cuadro). Tras tradujo en elevados indices de infla-
1991/92, reduciendo dristicamente sufrir una baja durante el primer aho ci6n y en una politica monetaria res-
las subvenciones y transferencias a las de reforma, la tasa de crecimiento del trictiva. En 1993-94 el deficit fiscal,
empresas estatales. En los seis meses PIB volvi6 a subir, alcanzando un 5% expresado como porcentaje del PIB,
siguientes, el gobierno suprimi6 el en 1993/94 y un 6,3% en 1994/95. Las alcanz6 un promedio superior en dos
complejo sistema de licencias indus- exportaciones aumentaron en casi un puntos porcentuales al nivel previsto.
triales y de importaci6n, liberaliz6 12%. Lo que es mds importante, se De hecho, durante el periodo de refor-
las politicas comerciales, e introdujo produjo un repunte de la inversi6n ma el ahorro global del sector pdblico
medidas encaminadas a reforzar los extranjera, que aument6 casi siete disminuy6. En 1994 el gobierno reanu-
mercados de capital y las institucio- veces mds de lo previsto. d6 sus esfuerzos en materia de ajuste
nes. Si bien el programa de reforma fiscal, gracias a lo cual el d ficit dismi-
era ambicioso, se ejecut6 casi en su Si bien el aumento de las importa- nuy6 del 7,5% del PIB en 1993/94 al
totalidad durante el perfodo corres- ciones fue muy superior a lo previsto, 6,1% en 1994/95. Sin embargo, sub-
pondiente al prestamo para ajuste el deficit en cuenta corriente durante sisten presiones en pro de un relaja-
estructural, es decir, entre 1991 y 1993. el periodo fue mucho menor, debido miento de la disciplina fiscal.

en gran parte al aumento de las expor-
A estas medidas siguieron nuevas taciones. Ademds, se produjo una r6- Si bien se ha logrado una gran

reformas destinadas a liberalizar la pida acumulaci6n de reservas inter- mejoria de la balanza de pagos, 6sta
inversi6n, desreglamentar adn mds las nacionales. A fines de 1994, las reser- sigue siendo vulnerable. En el curso
politicas comerciales, mejorar la admi- vas, que se acumularon a una tasa de los pr6ximos cuatro anos la India
nistraci6n tributaria y consolidar el mensual de casi $1.000 millones gra- debe reembolsar alrededor de $24.000
sector financiero. En 1995, la India cias a la afluencia de inversi6n extran- millones de los $95.000 millones a
habia pasado de un r gimen que no jera, alcanzaron un monto de casi que asciende actualmente su deuda
permitia la inversi6n privada en Los $20.000 millones. La composici6n del externa. Esto significa que, ademis
sectores mds importantes de la econo- crecimiento tambien fue alentadora, de las necesidades de financiamiento
mia, a uno donde el nivel de apertura registrandose un repunte de la pro- vinculadas al actual d6ficit del gasto
a la inversi6n extranjera era similar al ducci6n agricola (favorecido por una pdblico, el pais deberd movilizar mds
de la mayoria de los paises de Asia. serie sin precedente de monzones muy de $40.000 millones en financiamiento
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externo para cumplir sus compro- * Sector social. Los estados son la
misos relativos al servicio de la deuda. principal fuente de financiamiento de Recuadro 1: Indicadores de

algunos sectores fundamentales como sostenibilidad
Por consiguiente, la sostenibilidad la educaci6n y la salud. Sin embargo,

de las reformas depende de que conti- el gasto social como proporci6n del Hay varios indicadore- qlue peden
nde el programa, cuyo componente PIB se redujo del 6,6% en 1991 al 5,6% ayudar a evluar la sostenibidad d

central son las reformas fiscales. La en 1995, en gran parte debido a que los las reformas de la poltia econiomi a
continuaci6n del proceso presenta recursos se estin orientando preferen- de un pals. En la hidi, i ast s incuyen
cuatro aspectos importantes en lo que temente al pago de intereses y a los el ahorro piblic u ( diel d I gbierno

respecta a la sostenibilidad (vease el gastos corrientes. A menos que los y
Recuadro 1). estados realicen una reforma presu- la4il~ deud, el utcl)I fesjtllI

puestaria cabal, la crisis del sector so- p 4a1mw5i pul~h-
Reforma de las empresas p blicas. cial sufrirA un inevitable agravamiento cas, la e Lencia de lo mer ados de

Muchas empresas pidblicas, especial- lo que enturbiard las perspectivas de trabajo y el desarrolo del capital hu-
mente las que suministran servicios, crecimiento a mediano plazo y exacer- manoAl e ,aluar gIosl ntente el pro-
siguen registrando fuertes p rdidas bard las tensiones sociales (v6ase el greso logrado mediante el progra ma

-lo cual representa una pesada carga Recuadro 2). de reforma de La India, podrfa ser con-
para el presupuesto pablico- y absor- veniente agruparos en un conunto de

ben gran parte del capital industrial La funci6n del Banco Mundial ndidor escogidos dea sosteni-

del pais. El pafs no estd en condiciones b idad", lo que ayudari a a ce trx a

de respaldar empresas no rentables ni El prestamo para ajuste estructu- e
de aumentar la inversi6n para moder- ral y el programa a que prest6 apoyo edade aqp*etos que Lo
nizar o ampliar las empresas renta- fueron preparados por el gobierno, a
bles. El gobierno debe reestructurar, que asumi6 plena responsabilidad
privatizar o eliminar las empresas por ambos. El Banco contribuy6 a n de la sostenlbilidad
pdblicas no viables. preparar el terreno mediante su di6-
* Mercados de trabajo. La reforma de logo sobre politicas, su labor econ6- Indicadores de la actuaci6n fiscal
las empresas pdblicas y la eficiencia mica y sectorial, su papel en las reu- del P13
de los mercados de trabajo estAn inti- niones del consorcio de ayuda, y su Ahorro pjblico (gobiermo central

mamente vinculadas. En la India, las interacci6n con el FMI. Pero esta labor gobiernos estatales, total)

politicas laborales tienden a proteger no se realiz6 de la noche a la mafnana. Servic"o de la deuda! < "resop gtrbutario (obiern central
a la fuerza de trabajo excesivamente El Banco, a trav6s de anos de di6logo teao estataetal,
numerosa, sin tener en cuenta el efecto sobre politicas basado en numerosos
que ello pueda tener en la rentabilidad estudios analiticos de gran calidad,
y la estructura de la producci6n de contribuy6 al debate sobre politicas y
una empresa. Estas politicas perjudi- que actualmente se lleva a cabo en la Priyada
can sobre todo a las empresas pibli- India, y ayud6 a centrar la atenci6n
cas, puesto que a veces las empresas en las principales normativas que Reforma de 1as empresas publicas
privadas pueden esquivarlas. La crea- obstaculizan el crecimiento econ6- Utilldades y pordidas de las

ci6n de mercados de trabajo mAs flexi- mico y en las interrelaciones entre enpresas pdblicas
bles ayudarA a aumentar las oportuni- 6stas. Este proceso permiti6 alcanzar Tasas de rndi"iento del capital

dades de empleo, especialmente en un elevado nivel de compatibilidad t madCeQ5 rs la ecenc
industrias con gran intensidad de entre la estrategia de reforma pro- Indicadores del mnercado de trabajo
mano de obra, Area en que la India pugnada por el Banco y la adoptada
goza de ventajas comparativas. por el gobierno para hacer frente a Emle oen Isector pblico
e Desarrollo de la infraestructura. Si la crisis.
bien la infraestructura es un elemento Desarroflo del capital huma no
fundamental del crecimiento econ6- El Banco, mediante el prestamo
mico, la inversi6n pdblica en caminos, para ajuste estructural, ayud6 tambien
energia, comunicaciones y otros secto- a aumentar la credibilidad del pro-
res esenciales ha disminuido. Incluso grama de reforma de la India, lo que requisitos de reserva para los bancos
las empresas rentables funcionan alent6 a otros donantes, especialmente comerciales, liberalizar las tasas de
ineficientemente debido a la escasez el Jap6n y el Banco Asidtico de Desa- inter6s, o imponer estrictas limita-
de inversi6n. Aunque el sector priva- rrollo, a proporcionar una cantidad ciones presupuestarias a las empresas
do ha respondido con entusiasmo ante importante de fondos adicionales para estatales. Del mismo modo, las vacila-
la posibilidad de inversi6n en el sector ayudar al pais a superar su actual cri- ciones posteriores con respecto al ajus-
de infraestructura, adn quedan por sis de balanza de pagos. te fiscal podrian reducir la capacidad
aclarar las normas para la inversi6n de la India para intensificar las refor-
extranjera directa. Es necesario pres- Ensefianzas mas estructurales y acelerar, de este
tar mas atenci6n a los aspectos insti- modo, el crecimiento y el alivio de
tucionales y normativos a fin de faci- * La estabilizaciin macroecon6mica es la pobreza.
litar la inversi6n privada, asi como a esencial para la sostenibilidad de las refor- e -La calidad y eficacia de la asistencia
la eficiencia operativa y de organiza- mas. Si no hubiera reducido el deficit del Banco en el terreno del ajuste estruc-
ci6n de las empresas piblicas del sec- fiscal, el gobierno no habria podido tural depende de la labor preparatoria,
tor de infraestructura. reducir los derechos arancelarios ni los sobre todo en un pais democrdtico de
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Recuadro 2: Aspectos sociales del ajuste

A 111 ino de haes tra oel rs- - A nivi,] del gobierno ctrali~ , ,I crTcienfe pue ta crn rnvrh, rtlativamnt, tairdia de
tamo para ijutte cctructmral, el 4olbicrno, aumetnto y ],I m1LjOr f0CaliZaCion del g,)stO en los mvcaniism s tic g.enericion Lie cimplco,

Son el re-paldo de un credito de '75500 el -ectersoiaL lgaito H en UdUC161, 'Ild, I 'daatac. y is I wrmien o.
millonts de ]a AFF (aprobado ell dicim- b inetar de ye fmilii, la muicr v cl nino, y

bre do 19c2 y cerrado en 19914t \ is- d Iarroll , I nljizad 1 C' LI d plan 1l-e1t1du com det gobirnop
tencia de los do r rma P central , imento del ),9 del P ell 1941 /02 pado por (, Miniterio de H ,nda
oficial djuel s edes de IeguridAd al 1.2" en 993/94, Ondenk inel lformaciMn tbe 10' feCtOS del

10CI.El pr rama m rnist respald) El d lsaro Jul PSgrama rcgioa1 d(e prog rma de reformia (br. Ia pora

on wectores, clav como la ci pri- ducacn primaria, quie actuadaiente conti- y los secteres soCiale
marni y Ij atencion dc , salud, a Iicha tIuy el pripLinstrumto para lograr La

cOntra l4 eInfermedadeI y la nuitricion. u11ivr aii dC educaCIOn primaris cn Durate 4 [) dts PrtI lnos de re-
A~demn , c cre, el Fondo de Renov3,ion LndIa. El pr.ograma se 11 Lwcertido ' un 1Irm, aj rducion del gaIto pblko se

Nacional cuyo fin es serrirde (i d de instrmnl'O cenlralizador de tala asiteniis tradujo en 1na disrmnucn dul emlIeI

sCgUridad sOcial proviionall para finan- nacLonai e internacional para el deLrrollo ylo&loseale, ai bIn enli Ultimos
ciari lo, gastos por cOnCkepto de indem11- de ILI oducac ion PrimarI. , danOl se han logrado ,1 1\ae Un M-

nizacion o despido, el reLdieItrmtQ e El mejnamento de los prograrnas de pre- boI area"a eapCialmente en la, ZonaI rL-

y reditribuci6n de lo trbajadoree en6i tratarniento dela lepr, ia ceguera, raIs ueLwt IOd faor cIdas por v-
a]eatadoorI ee traidaIs Ila 1brculosis y (l pahLdism i ien la riIos alos d buenas coseIhaJ El asto

empreas pblicas en dificultades, y )s ras de atnc 1p6m1ria d2a Is IAd y aocial a nl-l del gobjerno cental hi

ptanes dt guenericw n de nuevon empleos nutricion no e han logrado aun resultados aumentado (n trminosTeaIes d orant
enas Ciuadea y los estados afectados impiortante. 1) 1Iatro All" de r-eforma, 1un11LI

Ifa orablement s rerma de El hinnriariento del Fondo de RIeMova- i el de los etsdoa C h redUcIdo. $I
los cctores industrial y plico. Ain ion Nacional, inChdldo dl pago de plenlf- bien en l99 y %92 d jO d * dimnra

no s dipone de datos fible5s obre la nea a Unos 77.0Q nipeIado( que juAr ln asa de mortalidld inPfantil' n i3 la
2valtacion d la eiicacia del programa. vOaLntariamente. tin embargo. la fun ioln diinucin se reanudL del mism

inm rg e Cl informe final de eje- desempeiada por el iond ha sido mas im- miodo, los aaiirios reale del ector igri-
cidon preparido 1por CI aco enijunio tada de lo que se habia prvito, debd a doI Iota, que Ieduerwn 4ldurtC L (risI]

Lde 5 se dsacan alguns de los logros factores: (1) la lentitud de ]a reestrburaciOn, de 1"91)Z volviwron a uwentar
I Iprograma: del sector industrial, y (2) la fornulacin y p11teiormnct.

gran tamanio y heterogeneo como la India. sobre politicas y los estudios analiticos ayudando con ello a centrar la aten-
El Banco ejerci6 una influencia indi- realizados con anterioridad a la crisis ci6n en los principales obstdculos para
recta sobre el programa de reforma y que a trav6s de la labor realizada du- el crecimiento econ6mico. El proceso
el pr stamo para ajuste estructural. rante la misma. Mediante estos instru- permiti6 preparar el terreno para que
Esta influencia se manifest6 mAs a mentos, el Banco contribuy6 al debate el Banco y el gobierno respondieran
trav6s de los varios aftos de diilogo nacional sobre politica econ6mica, con rapidez a la crisis.

OED Pr&is es obra del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones del Banco Mundial y tiene por objeto contribuir ala difusi6n de los resultados de las
dltimas evaluaciones ex post entre los especialistas que se ocupan del desarrollo dentro y fuera del Banco Mundial. Las opiniones expresadas en este Precis
son las del personal de dicho departamento y no deben entenderse como las del Banco Mundial o sus instituciones afiliadas. La presente y otras publicaciones
del DEO se pueden encontrar en Internet, http:/ /www.worldbank.org/html/oed. Sfrvanse dirigir sus comentarios y consultas ala redactora, OED, tel:
1-202/458-4497, fax: 1-202/522-3200, e-mail: eline@worldbank.org
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El ajuste estructural en la India
A veces, las crisis economicas hacen posi- dando fuertemente para respaldar una para ajuste estructural de $500 millo-
ble lo que antes parecia imposible. En una estrategia econ6mica basada en una nes, aprobado en diciembre de 1991 y
sociedad abierta y democrdtica, pueden politica de gasto pdblico expansionista cerrado en diciembre de 1993.
facilitar el paso de un prolongado debate para financiar el crecimiento. Entre
sobre politicas a la adopci6n de medidas 1980 y 1991, la deuda pdblica interna Metas y ejecuci6n del proyecto
concretas. Ademds, cuando el debate estd de la India aument6 ininterrumpida-
respaldado por un didlogo documentado y mente -del 36% al 56% del PIB- en El pr6stamo para ajuste estructural
por la formaci6n de consenso, puede dar tanto que la deuda externa se triplic6 otorgado por el Banco tuvo dos obje-
origen a un programa de reformas satis- con creces, alcanzando un monto de tivos: (1) ayudar a la India a resolver
factorio y bien focalizado. Tal fue el caso $70.000 millones. sus problemas inmediatos de balanza
de la India, donde, a fin de hacer frente de pagos, y (2) respaldar un amplio
a la crisis financiera de 1991, un nuevo Los cambios politicos, los disturbios conjunto de reformas de politica des-
gobierno inici6 una serie de reformas radi- en algunas regiones del pais y la crisis tinado a liberalizar la economia y
cales en armonia con el mercado y elimin6 del Golfo P6rsico en 1990 agravaron abrirla a una mayor competencia in-
la mayoria de las politicas intervencio- una situaci6n que de por si ya era ines- terna y externa. El pr6stamo se com-
nistas adoptadas durante cinco dicadas de table. La crisis se tradujo en un aumen- plement6 con un programa de estabi-
economia dirigida. La rapidez, amplitud y to de los precios del petr6leo -lo cual lizaci6n respaldado por el FMJ. Ade-
profundidad de estas reformas, que conta- aument6 considerablemente el costo mis, otros donantes proporcionaron
ron con el apoyo del Fondo Monetario de importaci6n del crudo- y en una financiamiento paralelo, tal como
Internacional (FMI), el Banco Mundial y caida del ingreso de divisas. La solven- se acord6 en las reuniones de con-
la comunidad de donantes, no tenian pre- cia del pais, que ya era frdgil, se dete- sorcios bancarios convocadas por el
cedentes en la India, y los resultados fue- rior6 adin mis cuando los ciudadanos Banco Mundial.
ron extraordinarios. La inversi6n extran- indios que vivian en el extranjero reti-
jera experiment6 un auge, lo que permiti6 raron sus cuantiosos dep6sitos en divi- El otorgamiento del pr stamo para
reconstituir las agotadas reservas de divi- sas, y los bancos comerciales redujeron ajuste estructural demostr6 ser la me-
sas; se intensific6 el crecimiento del PIB, sus riesgos. A fines de 1990 se rebaj6 la dida adecuada en el momento opor-
estimulado, esta vez, mds por la inversi6n clasificaci6n crediticia del pais, lo que tuno. Si bien el programa que finan-
que por la obtenci6n de pristamos; y coart6 efectivamente su acceso a las ciaba era audaz, estaba cuidadosa-
aumentaron las exportaciones. fuentes de credito comercial. A princi- mente escalonado a fin de crear un

pios de 1991, el pais se encontraba al equilibrio viable entre las necesidades
Sin embargo, en una reciente evalua- borde de la bancarrota. econ6micas y la realidad de la econo-

ci6n del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de mia politica del pais. Las reformas se
Operaciones (DEO)* se advierte que la En medio de la crisis, el debate en
sostenibilidad de la recuperaci6n econ6- los circulos politicos y econ6micos de
mica de la India depende de la termina- la India se concentr6 progresivamente * 4 n/oMI de 1alacwn (x pwn:
ci6n del programa de reforma, sobre todo en el tema de la reforma. En el con- "bnha: trltl l m L~I
en lo que respecta a las reformas fiscales a texto de ese pais democrdtico de gran , d rr
nivel nacional y de los estados, al tiempo tamaho y sumamente heterog6neo, nrm No. 15774, junIo d 9%.
que deberdn protegerse los servicios socia- dicho debate demostr6 ser importante nor d evamuAlin ex post
les para los pobres. para la formaci6n de un consenso poli- 't a dp sirecorts

tico entre los partidarios de la reforma. ejcc I z l r d CncI ,

Antecedentes No obstante, s6lo cuando el nuevo Jnfen 4ic Iar l a Ia li'iad d
gobiemo asumi6 el poder, en junio de P om biterno , a If- centro>

En 1991, la India debi6 hacer frente 1991, fue posible poner en marcha el d ericis dk infrnaiiit d la;
a una crisis de balanza de pagos sin primer programa global de reforma Qficin Ri n ;Pr eri
precedentes. Durante casi una ddcada, de la politica econ6mica, que el Banco r -arah Irahii
el gobierno se habia venido endeu- Mundial apoy6 mediante un pr6stamo



beneficiosos) y un crecimiento de
Resultados reales yersus proyectados de los indicadores alrededor del 8% anual de la pro-
macroecon6micos fundamentales, 1991-94 ducci6n industrial.

ddr4 RSin embargo, en otras de la Areas
cubiertas por las condiciones del pres-
tamo, los resultados fueron insatis-

PIB 2 factorios, a saber, la supresi6n de las
InHa9in 6 5 restricciones a la exportaci6n de pro-

Exportaciwies ] U 11.A ductos agricolas, las normas de salida
44mport cioi1 4. para las empresas industriales y, lo

Co"id n1$tc d >I <I que es mis importante, la reestruc-
I 11Vwrsion int2rna bruta 24 74 turaci6n o clausura de las empresas

Privad 1.7 t ptiblicas no viables. Aunque en ese
b1ica. 4 momento no se consideraron de im-

Ahm rr, inturno bruto 21.1 -portancia decisiva, estas deficiencias

to coionte -pusieron de manifiesto, temprana-

Dcd Nxterna 34. -6.3mente, los peligros para la futura

icio dc la deua sostenibilidad de las reformas.
(ide las exportaiconi,, ) 4 8

Y'I Pmat a U$ Un programa inconcluso
Bana iene CTI -L,276
Deud a exterM tOtL 86,444 92,278 La crisis de liquidez de 1991 permi-

1nv\si6n tirljgra 4,, )' ti6 al gobierno adoptar medidas muy
Dunl6Qs o4 decididas en relaci6n con la reforma

del presupuesto de 1991/92 y la elimi-
naci6n de algunas de las distorsiones
normativas que habfan dado origen a

centraron, primero, en las limitaciones Resultados los enormes d6ficit fiscales de la India.
mAs graves, lo cual tambien dio resul- Durante la etapa inicial los compo-
tados rdpidos, permitiendo fortalecer Las reformas dieron resultados nentes de estabilizaci6n y reforma
el consenso en torno a las reformas. inmediatos. El suministro oportuno estructural del programa se integraron

de divisas ayud6 a la India a superar adecuadamente. No obstante, en 1993/
A pocas semanas de haber anun- la crisis de balanza de pagos y mejorar 94 disminuy6 el ritmo del ajuste fiscal.

ciado el programa de reformas, el su capacidad crediticia. Varios de los Tanto los gobiernos estatales como el
gobierno devalu6 la rupia en un 23%, indicadores macroecon6micos funda- gobierno central experimentaron un
aument6 las tasas de inter6s y modi- mentales mejoraron mAs de lo que se incremento del d6ficit fiscal, lo cual se
fic6 el presupuesto nacional para habia previsto (v6ase el cuadro). Tras tradujo en elevados indices de infla-
1991/92, reduciendo drdsticamente sufrir una baja durante el primer ano ci6n y en una politica monetaria res-
las subvenciones y transferencias a las de reforma, la tasa de crecimiento del trictiva. En 1993-94 el deficit fiscal,
empresas estatales. En los seis meses PIB volvi6 a subir, alcanzando un 5% expresado como porcentaje del PIB,
siguientes, el gobierno suprimi6 el en 1993/94 y un 6,3% en 1994/95. Las alcanz6 un promedio superior en dos
complejo sistema de licencias indus- exportaciones aumentaron en casi un puntos porcentuales al nivel previsto.
triales y de importaci6n, liberaliz6 12%. Lo que es mds importante, se De hecho, durante el periodo de refor-
las politicas comerciales, e introdujo produjo un repunte de la inversi6n ma el ahorro global del sector pdblico
medidas encaminadas a reforzar los extranjera, que aument6 casi siete disminuy6. En 1994 el gobierno reanu-
mercados de capital y las institucio- veces mAs de lo previsto. d6 sus esfuerzos en materia de ajuste
nes. Si bien el programa de reforma fiscal, gracias a lo cual el deficit dismi-
era ambicioso, se ejecut6 casi en su Si bien el aumento de las importa- nuy6 del 7,5% del PIB en 1993/94 al
totalidad durante el periodo corres- ciones fue muy superior a lo previsto, 6,1% en 1994/95. Sin embargo, sub-
pondiente al pr6stamo para ajuste el d6ficit en cuenta corriente durante sisten presiones en pro de un relaja-
estructural, es decir, entre 1991 y 1993. el periodo fue mucho menor, debido miento de la disciplina fiscal.

en gran parte al aumento de las expor-
A estas medidas siguieron nuevas taciones. AdemAs, se produjo una rA- Si bien se ha logrado una gran

reformas destinadas a liberalizar la pida acumulaci6n de reservas inter- mejoria de la balanza de pagos, 6sta
inversi6n, desreglamentar an mAs las nacionales. A fines de 1994, las reser- sigue siendo vulnerable. En el curso
politicas comerciales, mejorar la admi- vas, que se acumularon a una tasa de los pr6ximos cuatro anos la India
nistraci6n tributaria y consolidar el mensual de casi $1.000 millones gra- debe reembolsar alrededor de $24.000
sector financiero. En 1995, la India cias a la afluencia de inversi6n extran- millones de los $95.000 millones a
habia pasado de un r6gimen que no jera, alcanzaron un monto de casi que asciende actualmente su deuda
permitia la inversi6n privada en los $20.000 millones. La composici6n del externa. Esto significa que, ademas
sectores mAs importantes de la econo- crecimiento tambien fue alentadora, de las necesidades de financiamiento
mia, a uno donde el nivel de apertura registrAndose un repunte de la pro- vinculadas al actual d6ficit del gasto
a la inversi6n extranjera era similar al ducci6n agricola (favorecido por una pablico, el pais deberA movilizar mas
de la mayoria de los paises de Asia. serie sin precedente de monzones muy de $40.000 millones en financiamiento
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externo para cumplir sus compro- 0 Sector social. Los estados son la
misos relativos al servicio de la deuda. principal fuente de financiamiento de Recuadro 1: Indica dores de

algunos sectores fundamentales como sostenibilidad
Por consiguiente, la sostenibilidad la educaci6n y la salud. Sin embargo,

de las reformas depende de que conti- el gasto social como proporci6n del I*ay aroa i ados quelu
nde el programa, cuyo componente PIB se redujo del 6,6% en 1991 al 5,6% a yud 1 r 1' al 1ur 1, sstLi bild idtd
central son las reformas fiscales. La en 1995, en gran parte debido a que los 1as re(forma de la polticf economica
continuaci6n del proceso presenta recursos se estan orientando preferen- dc il paf$ 1 a sid a k toi1i iU
cuatro aspectos importantes en lo que temente al pago de intereses y a los l ahorro pubico (a ni\el de] gobwrno

respecta a la sostenibilidad (vease el gastos corrientes. A menos que los '' \
Recuadro 1). estados realicen una reforma presu- la Mvor~ion puihca, eficlt fi4a

puestaria cabal, la crisis del sector so- p r, i det ,as [rLidreba p
* Reforma de las empresas pziblicas. cial sufrird un inevitable agravamiento a I e a so urcI&ls it
Muchas empresas pidblicas, especial- lo que enturbiard las perspectivas de tri a e des(rrOeIO del -apital hu-
mente las que suministran servicios, crecimiento a mediano plazo y exacer- rnmo- X ( al,; ar globealmenit el pro-
siguen registrando fuertes perdidas barA las tensiones sociales (v ase el greso logrado mledante cl prograna
-lo cual representa una pesada carga Recuadro 2). de refoma de la Ind ia podrmai r con-
para el presupuesto piblico- y absor- veniente agruados Cn Ll (onjuntO
ben gran parte del capital industrial La funci6n del Banco Mundial nd aore it] iid, de a sosteni
del pais. El pais no esta en condiciones blHidad " lo que ay ldariaa ciantrait La

de respaldar empresas no rentables ni El pr6stamo para ajuste estructu- i lVie WYv5to
dadera mpertancl o par lazo,de aumentar la inversi6n para moder- ral y el programa a que prest6 apoyo

nizar o ampliar las empresas renta- fueron preparados por el gobierno, car4ce a plazc)
bles. El gobierno debe reestructurar, que asumi6 plena responsabilidad
privatizar o eliminar las empresas por ambos. El Banco contribuy6 a ador do de la m
ptiblicas no viables. preparar el terreno mediante su did-
* Mercados de trabajo. La reforma de logo sobre politicas, su labor econ6- lndicadres de la actuacian fiscaL
las empresas pdblicas y la eficiencia mica y sectorial, su papel en las reu- % del Pib)
de los mercados de trabajo estan inti- niones del consorcio de ayuda, y su Ahrro publico (gobwrw ceital
mamente vinculadas. En la India, las interacci6n con el FMI. Pero esta labor go ern tales (tal

politicas laborales tienden a proteger no se realiz6 de la noche a la manana. SCr.iC odeLadeuda/ing~eu
a la fuerza de trabajo excesivamente El Banco, a trav6s de afnos de diAlogo grLbflrs erno les at,
numerosa, sin tener en cuenta el efecto sobre politicas basado en numerosos
que ello pueda tener en la rentabilidad estudios analiticos de gran calidad, Ive n{' del lB)
y la estructura de la producci6n de contribuy6 al debate sobre politicas Nible
una empresa. Estas politicas perjudi- que actualmente se lLeva a cabo en la Privada
can sobre todo a las empresas pdbli- India, y ayud6 a centrar la atenci6n
cas, puesto que a veces las empresas en las principales normativas que Reforma dle Las empresas piblicas
privadas pueden esquivarlas. La crea- obstaculizan el crecimiento econ6- Utilidades y prdid as de Las
ci6n de mercados de trabajo mds flexi- mico y en las interrelaciones entre empresas piublicas

bles ayudarA a aumentar las oportuni- 6stas. Este proceso permiti6 alcanzar Ts de r dent" de ct
dades de empleo, especialmente en un elevado nivel de compatibilidad "
industrias con gran intensidad de entre la estrategia de reforma pro- dme e m o a o
mano de obra, area en que la India pugnada por el Banco y la adoptada Prodctilidad
goza de ventajas comparativas. por el gobierno para hacer frente a leceel sector pi llic
* Desarrollo de la infraestructura. Si la crisis.
bien la infraestructura es un elemento Desarrollo del capital humano
fundamental del crecimiento econ6- El Banco, mediante el prestamo
mico, la inversi6n piblica en caminos, para ajuste estructural, ayud6 tambi6n
energia, comunicaciones y otros secto- a aumentar la credibilidad del pro-
res esenciales ha disminuido. Incluso grama de reforma de la India, lo que requisitos de reserva para los bancos
las empresas rentables funcionan alent6 a otros donantes, especialmente comerciales, liberalizar las tasas de
ineficientemente debido a la escasez el Jap6n y el Banco Asidtico de Desa- inter6s, o imponer estrictas limita-
de inversi6n. Aunque el sector priva- rrollo, a proporcionar una cantidad ciones presupuestarias a las empresas
do ha respondido con entusiasmo ante importante de fondos adicionales para estatales. Del mismo modo, las vacila-
la posibilidad de inversi6n en el sector ayudar al pais a superar su actual cri- ciones posteriores con respecto al ajus-
de infraestructura, an quedan por sis de balanza de pagos. te fiscal podrian reducir la capacidad
aclarar las normas para la inversi6n de la India para intensificar las refor-
extranjera directa. Es necesario pres- Ensefianzas mas estructurales y acelerar, de este
tar mas atenci6n a los aspectos insti- modo, el crecimiento y el alivio de
tucionales y normativos a fin de faci- * La estabilizaci6n macroecon6mica es la pobreza.
litar la inversi6n privada, asi como a esencial para la sostenibilidad de las refor- - La calidad y eficacia de la asistencia
la eficiencia operativa y de organiza- mas. Si no hubiera reducido el deficit del Banco en el terreno del ajuste estruc-
ci6n de las empresas pidblicas del sec- fiscal, el gobierno no habria podido tural depende de la labor preparatoria,
tor de infraestructura. reducir los derechos arancelarios ni los sobre todo en un pais democrdtico de
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Recuadro 2: Aspectos sociales del ajuste

A un ano Ide hAbere otorgado et pe - A n el Jet gobciente pu4,ta en marha rekiti\anteiardia de
tamnt para ajustc Cstructurirl, o gobierno, I umI n'Ito I ) a 1 m j I)Ir o liz d II/ICIo)I11 gJ t Io 1n Io, m, cai mo de genrriion de emp 'T 1)L112011I'I 1I

co l rest-pJldo de LIT credJito de S500 0l ,ctor so Ia.E gasto) en educaoion, 11Lud, caPiCit)Jion y 1C,(1r-JInIto.
millone , de la At p bado [iPin 'n diCb nestar de l famliLi laam ij l, muj r el niino, y
bro_ die PIC2 y -oriad,) n t194) y ],I ii, dc"Irrollo ! oci.11, -anahzado a Jrav ] d I lan I3 etd c n m d lg b rn ,Pre-

tena de to, donante, , Let el Prograrna central aumntO del (),n , I n 109I /92 parad" por ,I Ministerio de HacCiJd,

oficial dc ajstde d la rcdes de seguridad a] 1 2, en 194. onltiene iNfOrlm CI(n pobrI 1o1 (2to d(l

IE progrrn a miniptro rpaldo * [' desarrollo del Programa regional de progrrna de refor i br la pibr9za
en Sc to re, C11Ve I OTO educaon i educacion primaria, que actualmonte wonti- y lo, "Ctor

naviW y fa atenCIon de[, latsUd, l 1 11,1 tuya el pincipal instruimento para lograr La
contra la enfer mdades y la nutricion. iiza44n de h ducacin pIinaria en Durante lo ds) primero iros du re-

Adem se reo el Fondo de Renovcion l India. E program sha wconvertido en ra, t' redU- ion del glsto pbleq k
Nacionat, _[yo H11 C1 'OrVir de red de intumtnento centrali/Idordela aistelma tro n Una diinucIOn det emPleO

eguridhd sJi provisional pira fin 1- naCI On~l P intena CionaL1 para el yesrrolo lo lain s reales, si bion en to iltimi-
'iar los gaits por concepto dt indern- i d, CLa 1u1in Primari,. dos anos se hn logrado avainc, en arni

nizacion o despidk,, el readicstramiento * . El rnj ir niento) de lo progirinaw de pro,- ba ar~ea , especia bnente cn 1(i, zonas ru-

y la rditribin trbadors Iiocinn y ratMient de La lepr, 11a cgu ra, reFI , qeM- hin sido 1avoreddI s Por va-
afectldos por Lt redtructUracion de las la tuberuoiOs y Palludi'smo, siIien en la rios W- dt buenLas osechw&1 F, ga1to

Cmpresa1 publi-as rn dificiLtader , y lo Xir24s dL atnhin primarIa d a FI u y socal a nivel del gobierno contral h,
plane de generacionde neVemple nutricion no se han d rotltados aumentado Un terinos rea1 1duIrante
en las cnidaidesy los estadw, afectados importante. los cuatro anos de reforma, aunque a
desveorablemente por la; ruforma de * El financiamento det Fondo de enoa- nivel de 1oa esta1 1 e ha raducido. $i

l0s ector industial pbIL0. A 1n cion Nacional, idio , pago de pcnsio- bien en y 1992 doi) de diinuir 1a
no se dispone dc datos fiabhes sobre ia nes a uins 77l00 enrpIeadOs qW jUbI1aron tasa d2 1ortlidad infantil, n I99 la
evatiacinn de la eficacia del programa. voluntariamente. Sin embarpg, LaI fncion disnmUcin ea ,P Del mirmo

Sin emhargo, en ,I informe final de eje- desempehada por el fondo ha sido m linmn- modo, los alar rs del etor airi-
cu ion preprado por el Banco en junio tada de lo que se hab a previpto, dcWbid io a d 1a ola 1 qe redijerIn uranta 1a rsis

de l995se destacan algunos de los logros factores: (1) la lentitud de lo at tuaci'n de 1992, v viron I umntar
del pogrania: del sector industrial, y (2) la ormulacion y poteriormnt .

gran tamaio y heterogineo como la India. sobre politicas y los estudios analiticos ayudando con ello a centrar la aten-
El Banco ejerci6 una influencia indi- realizados con anterioridad a la crisis ci6n en los principales obstdculos para
recta sobre el programa de reforma y que a traves de la labor realizada du- el crecimiento econ6mico. El proceso
el pr6stamo para ajuste estructural. rante la misma. Mediante estos instru- permiti6 preparar el terreno para que
Esta influencia se manifest6 mAs a mentos, el Banco contribuy6 al debate el Banco y el gobierno respondieran
traves de los varios afnos de didlogo nacional sobre politica econ6mica, con rapidez a la crisis.

OED Pricis es obra del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones del Banco Mundial y tiene por objeto contribuir a la difusi6n de los resultados de las

iljtimas evaluaciones ex post entre los especialistas que se ocupan del desarrollo dentro y fuera del Banco Mundial. Las opiniones expresadas en este Precis

son las del personal de dicho departamento y no deben entenderse como las del Banco Mundial o sus instituciones afiliadas. La presente y otras publicaciones

del DEO se pueden encontrar en Internet, http:/ /www.worldbank.org/html/oed. Sirvanse dirigir sus comentarios y consultas a la redactora, OED, tel:

1-202/458-4497, fax: 1-202/522-3200, e-mail: eline@worldbank.org
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Structural Ad justment in India
Economic crises sometimes make pos- spending to finance growth. From tion (SAL), approved in December
sible what had previously seemed 1980 to 1991 India's domestic pub- 1991 and closed in December 1993.
impossible. In an open, democratic lic debt increased steadily, from 36
society, they can become a catalyst for percent to 56 percent of the GDP, Project goals
converting an extensive policy debate while its external debt more than and implementation
into action. And when debate is backed tripled to $70 billion.
by informed dialogue and consensus The SAL's objectives were two-
building, it can result in a focused and Political changes, unrest in parts fold: (1) to help India address its
successful program of reforms. Such of the country, and the 1990 Per- immediate balance of payments
was the case in India, when in response sian Gulf crisis compounded the crisis and (2) to support a broad
to the financial crisis of 1991, a new already volatile situation. The cri- set of policy reforms aimed at lib-
government launched a radical set of sis caused oil prices to rise, sub- eralizing the Indian economy and
market-friendly reforms, dismantling stantially increasing the cost of oil opening it up to more competition
most of the interventionist policies imports, and foreign exchange both from within and abroad. The
adopted over five decades of a com- earnings to drop. India's credit- SAL was complemented by an
mand economy. In speed, scope, and worthiness, already under strain, IMF-supported stabilization pro-
depth the reforms, which were sup- became even more vulnerable as gram. And parallel financing was
ported by the International Monetary Indians from abroad withdrew provided by other donors, as
Fund (IMF), the World Bank, and do- their substantial foreign currency agreed at consortium meetings
nors, were unprecedented for India. deposits and commercial banks convened by the Bank.
Results were dramatic. Foreign invest- reduced their exposure. Toward
ment surged, helping to rebuild de- the end of 1990, India's creditwor- The SAL proved to be the right
pleted foreign exchange reserves; GDP thiness was downgraded, effec- response at the right time. The
growth picked up, this time spurred by tively cutting its access to sources program it supported was bold
investment rather than by borrowing; of commercial credit. By early but carefully sequenced to create a
and exports increased. 1991, India was on the brink workable balance between eco-

of default. nomic necessity and the realities of
A recent QED audit* cautions India's political economy. The re-

however that sustainability of India's As the crisis unfolded the de-
economic recovery hinges on the bates in India's political and eco-
completion of the unfinished agenda, nomic circles increasingly focused
particularly fiscal reforms at both na- on reform. In India's large and atfrunan l auditjreport:
tional and state levels, while safe- highly diverse democracy, those Ind truetura Adjustment
guarding social services for the poor. debates proved important in LoaniCredit" k Robert P.

building political consensus Armstrong forthcoming. Per-

Background around the voices for reform. formance audit reports are
Nevertheless, it took a new gov- available to Bank executive di-

In 1991, India faced an unprec- ernment, which came to power in retors an staf front the Inter-
edented balance of payments crisis. June 1991, to launch India's first nal Documntt Tnits a nd from
For almost a decade the govern- comprehensive economic policy Regional nformafion SVlices
ment had borrowed heavily to sup- reform program, which the World Centers Prcis written by
port an economic strategy that Bank supported with a $500 mil- Farah Ebrahimi.

relied on expansionary public lion structural adjustment opera-



from inflow of foreign investment,

Actual versus projected outcomes of key macroeconomic reached nearly $20 billion by the
indicators, 1991-94 end of 1994. The composition of

growth was also encouraging,1991-94 with growth in agriculture picking
Indicator Projected Actual up (aided by an unprecedented

Growth rates (% per annum) series of good monsoons) and in-

eapita GDP dustrial production growing at

Inflation 6.5 9.6 about 8 percent a year.
Exports 10.8 11.9
Imports 4.6 9.7 In other areas, covered by SAL

Ratios (% of GDP) conditions, progress was disap-
Gross domestic investment 22.7 24.6 pointing, however: removal of re-

Private 13.7 15.2 strictions on agricultural exports,
Public 9.0 9.4 exit policy for industrial firms,

Gross domestic savings 21.5 23.8 and, most important, restructuring
Fiscal balance 4.5 6.3 or closing of unviable public enter-
Current account balance -2.1 -0.9 prises. While not deemed critical
External debt 34.5 36.3 at the time, these shortcomings
Debt service (% of exports) 26.4 28.3 served as early warning of risks

Values ($ million) to future sustainability of the
Current account balance -5,161 -2,276 reforms.
Total external debt 86,444 92,278
Foreign investment 489 3,207 The unfinished agenda
Grant aid 604 409

The liquidity crisis of 1991 al-
lowed the government to take

forms focused first on the most to one whose openness to foreign bold steps in revising the 1991/92
binding constraints, which also investment compares favorably budget and in removing some of
produced quick results, helping with that of most Asian countries. the policy distortions that had cre-
to strengthen consensus around ated India's large fiscal imbal-
the reforms. Results ances. During the initial phase the

stabilization and structural reform
Within weeks of announcing the The reforms produced immedi- components of the program were

reform package, the government ate results. The timely provision of well integrated. But fiscal adjust-
devalued the rupee by 23 percent, foreign exchange helped India ment slowed in 1993/94. Budget
raised interest rates, and revised weather its balance of payments deficits at both state and central
the 1991/92 union budget, making crisis and improve its creditworthi- government levels increased, lead-
sharp cuts in subsidies and trans- ness. Several key macroeconomic ing to high inflation and straining
fers to public enterprises. Over the indicators improved more than monetary policy. The public deficit
next six months, it abolished the projected (see table). After declin- in 1993-94 averaged about 2 per-
complex system of industrial and ing in the first year of the reforms, cent more of the GDP than
import licensing, liberalized trade GDP growth resumed to 5 percent planned. Consolidated public sec-
policy, and introduced measures in 1993/94 and 6.3 percent in 1994/ tor savings actually declined dur-
to strengthen capital markets and 95. Exports increased almost 12 ing the reform period. Since 1994,
institutions. The reform agenda, percent. Most important, there was the government has resumed fiscal
though ambitious, was nearly fully a surge of foreign investment, adjustment, with the result that
implemented during the 1991-93 which increased almost sevenfold the deficit declined from 7.5 per-
SAL period. over projections. cent of GDP in 1993/94 to 6.1 per-

cent in 1994/95. But the pressures
These measures were followed Although the growth of imports to waver from fiscal discipline

by additional reforms to liberalize was substantially greater than was remain.
investment, further deregulate projected, the current account
trade policy, improve tax adminis- deficit over the period was much India's balance of payments,
tration, and strengthen the finan- smaller, due largely to the increase though much improved, remains
cial sector. By 1995, India had in exports. There was also a rapid vulnerable. About $24 billion of
moved from a regime in which accumulation of international re- India's $95 billion external debt is
private investment was not al- serves. The reserve buildup, at a due to be repaid in the next four
lowed in major economic sectors rate of nearly $1 billion a month years. This means that in addition
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to the financing requirements of need clarification. Greater atten-
the'current public expenditure tion needs to be given to institu- Box 1: Sustainability indicators
deficits, India will need to mobi- tional and regulatory issues to
lize more than $40 billion of ex- facilitate private investment, and A hl mberof ind icators can
ternal financing to meet its to the operational and organiza- help assess the sustainablity of a
debt-servicing requirements. tional efficiency of public infra- outrs econc i rforms

debtservcingrequremets.In India, these include pu~blic sav-
structure firms. ings (at the central and the state

Thus, the sustainability of the levels) and investments, revenue
reforms hinges on the continua- * Social sector. The states are the deficits and debt burden, public
tion of the agenda, at the heart primary source of financing for enterprise profits and productiv-
of which are fiscal reforms. The such vital sectors as education and ity, labor market efficiency, and
agenda's continuation raises four health. Yet social spending as a human capital development.
issues important for sustainabil- proportion of their GDP declined Grouping these indicators as a set
ity (see Box 1). from 6.6 percent in 1991 to 5.6 per- of "selected sustainability indica-

cent in 1995, largely because re- tors" in the overall assessment of
* Public enterprise reform. Many sources are being preempted for progress in India's reform pro-
public enterprises, particularly interest payments and current ex- gram can help to focus attention
the utilities, continue to incur penditures. Unless the states com- on ratters that are truly important
large losses, imposing a serious prehensively reform their budgets, in the long run rather than merely

burden on the public budget and the crisis affecting the social sector urgent in the short run.

tying up much of the country's will inevitably deepen, clouding
industrial capital. The govern- the prospects for medium-term
ment cannot afford either to sup- growth and exacerbating social Fia1 indicators % of GDP)
port unprofitable enterprises or tensions. (See Box 2.) Government sa vings-central,
to step up investments to mod- state, total
ernize or expand profitable ones. Role of the World Bank Debt service/tax revenues-
The government needs to restruc- central, state, total
ture, privatize, or close down The SAL and the program it
unviable public enterprises. supported were designed and Investment (% of GDP)

wholly owned by the government. Public
* Labor markets. Public enterprise The Bank, through its policy dia- Private
reform and the efficiency of the logue, economic and sector work,
labor market are closely linked. role in aid consortium meetings, Public enterprise reform
India's labor policies tend to and interactions with the IMF, P profts/losses
protect bloated workforces, helped in preparing the ground- Rates of return to capital
irrespective of the effect on the work. But that groundwork did Other efficiency indicators

company's profitability and pro- not develop overnight. Over many Labor market indicators
duction mix. These policies par- years of policy dialogue informed Productivity
ticularly hurt public enterprises, by a number of good analytic stud- Public sector employment
since private firms can sometimes ies, the Bank contributed to India's
negotiate around such policies. ongoing policy debate, helping to Human capital'development
More flexible labor markets will focus attention on major policy
help increase employment oppor- distortions hampering economic
tunities, particularly in labor-in- growth and on the interrelation-
tensive industries where India ships among them. This process with its immediate balance of pay-
has a comparative advantage. helped develop a high degree of ments crisis.

congruence between the reform
Infrastructure development. In- strategy advocated by the Bank Lessons

frastructure is vital to economic and the one adopted by the gov-
growth, yet public investment in ernment in response to the crisis. e Macroeconomic stabilization is cen-
roads, power, communication, tral to the sustainability of reforms.
and the like has declined. Even The Bank, through its support Without having reduced the fiscal
profitable enterprises operate in- of the SAL, also helped raise the deficit, the government would not
efficiently because of inadequate credibility of India's reform pro- have been able to lower custom
investment. While the private gram, contributing to the willing- tariff rates, reduce reserve require-
sector has responded enthusiasti- ness of other donors, notably ments for commercial banks, de-
cally to the opening up of infra- Japan and the Asian Development regulate interest rates, or impose
structure to investment, the rules Bank, to provide substantial addi- strict budget constraints on public
for direct foreign investment still tional funds to help India cope enterprises. By the same token, the
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Box 2: Social dimensions of adjustment

The government, with support improving the targeting of the expen- and (2) the design and implementa-
from a $500 million IDA credit ditures. Central Plan expenditures on tion of employment generation,
(approved in December 1992 and education, health, family welfare, training, and counseling started
closed in 1994) and assistance from women and children, and rural devel- relatively late.
donors, established the Social Safe- opment increased from 0.9 percent of
ty Net Sector Adjustment Program GDP in 1991/92 to 1.2 percent in The government's Economic
a year after the SAL. The program 1993/94. Survey, prepared by the Ministry
provided support in key sectors of Finance, provides some inforrna-
dealing with primary education * developing the District Primary tion on the effects of India's reform
and health care, disease control, Education Program, which is now the program on poverty and the social
and nutrition. It established a Na- main vehicle for helping primary edu- sectors.
tional Renewal Fund as a tempo- cation become universal in India. The
rary social safety net to cover the program has become the umbrella for During the first two years of
costs of compensation or severance both national and international assis- the reforms, cuts in government
pay, retraining and redeployment tance in developing primary educa- expenditures led to declines in em-
of workers affected by the restruc- tion in India. ployment and real wages. But in
turing of sick public enterprises, the past two years both have re-
and area employment regeneration * improving programs in prevention bounded, especially in the rural
schemes in cities and states ad- and treatment of leprosy, blindness, areas, which have particularly ben-
versely affected by the industrial tuberculosis, and malaria, although in efited from several years of good
and public sector enterprise re- the areas of primary health care and harvests. Social spending at the
forms. Firm evaluative data on the nutrition, no far-reaching outcomes central level has increased in real
effectiveness of the program are not are yet evident, terms during the four years of the
yet available. Nevertheless, the reform program, although at the
Bank's implementation completion * funding the National Renewal state level, spending has declined.
report of June 1995 highlights the Fund, including providing payments Although the decline in infant mor-
following from among the pro- to about 77,000 voluntary retirees. tality rate paused in 1991 and 1992,
gram's achievements: The role of the fund has been more it resumed in 1993, and while aver-

limited than expected, however, be- age agricultural real wages fell
* at the central level, increasing cause of two factors: (1) industrial re- during the crisis year of 1991 /92,
expenditures in social sectors and structuring has progressed slowly they increased subsequently.

subsequent faltering in fiscal ad- ment, particularly in a large, diverse Through those instruments, the
justment threatens India's ability democratic country like India, depends Bank contributed to India's eco-
to deepen and intensify the struc- on previous groundwork. The Bank's nomic policy debate, helping to
tural reforms and consequently to influence on India's reform pro- focus attention on the key con-
accelerate growth and poverty gram and the SAL was indirect, straints on economic growth.
alleviation. shaped more by the years of policy The process helped prepare the

dialogue and analytic studies that groundwork for both the govern-
* The quality and effectiveness of had preceded the crisis than the ment and the Bank's quick re-
Bank assistance in structural adjust- work around the crisis itself. sponse to the crisis.
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be attributed to the World Bank or its affiliated organizations. This and other OED publications can be found on the Internet, at http: / /
www.worldbank.org/html/oed. Please address comments and enquiries to the managing editor, Rachel Weaving, G-7137, World Bank,
telephone 473-1719. Internet: rweaving@worldbank.org
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One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its fiscal deficit was
instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and public enterprises and in restoring
the credibility and confidence needed to stimulate private investment. A complementary lesson
identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, sustainability of the progress is threatened by the recent
weakening of fiscal performance. The PAR also finds that the Bank's ability to support the Government
reform program was helped by good economic and sector work undertaken by the Bank over many years,
and by good mutual understanding of the nature of the problems to be solved.
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Preface

This is a Performance Audit Report (PAR) on the Structural Adjustment Loan and Credit
(SAL) for an amount of US$500 million. The SAL was approved in December 1991 and closed
on schedule in December 1992, having been fully disbursed.

The PAR is based on the Project Completion Report (PCR) prepared by the South Asia
Regional Office and issued in June 1995, the President's Report for the project, the legal
documents, a summary of the Board discussion, project files, related economic and sector work,
and discussions with Bank and IMF staff.

An OED mission visited India in April 1995 and discussed the effectiveness of the
Bank's assistance with public sector officials, donor representatives, members of the business
community, and others in the private sector. Their kind cooperation and invaluable assistance in
the preparation of this report is gratefully acknowledged.

The draft PAR was sent to the Borrower for comments. The comments received from
the Ministry of Finance are reproduced as Annex II.
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Basic Data Sheet

STRucTuAL ADJUSTMENT LOAN/CREDIT (LoAN 3421-IN/CREDrTs
2316-0-IN AND 2316-1-IN)

Credit Position (Amounts in US$ million)

As of May 31, 1995

Ln./Cr. Original Disbursed' Canceled Repaid OutstandingO

L3421 250 250 - - 250

C2316-0 220 226 - - 254

C2316-1 30 33 - - 36

Cumulative Estimated and Actual Disbursements'

1991 1992

Appraisal Estimate 300 500

Actual 300 500

Actual as & of Estimate 100 100

Project Dates

Planned Revised Actual

Appraisal Mission 09/30/91 09/27/91 09/27/91

Negotiations 10/30/91 10/28/91 10/28/91

Presidents Rpt. - 11/12/91 11/12/91

Letter of Dev Policy - 11/11/91 11/11/91

Board Approval 12/05/91 12/05/91 12/05/91

Signature 12/05/91 12/05/91 12/05/91

Effectiveness 12/30/91 03/04/91 12/11/91

Closing 12/31/92 12/31/92 12/31/92

Completion 06/30/93 06/30/93 06/30/93

a. Disbursed and outstanding amounts differ from the original amount of the credit in terms of US$ because of changes in
the US$/SDR exchange rate.
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Staff Inputs (staff weeks)

Total
(up to FY93)

Preappraisal 55.3

Appraisal 27.5

Negotiations 15.4

Supervision 25.0

Others 0.3

Mission Data

MonthYear No. weeks No. Staff weeks Date of Report
persons

Preparation 07-08/91 2 4 8 09/06/91 (IM)

Appraisal 09-10/91 2 5 10 11/12/91 (PR)

Supervision I 01/92 1 2 2 02/13/92

Supervision II 05/92 1 4 4 06/18/92

Completion n.a. 06/30/93

Other Project Data (Borrower: Government of India)

Follow-on Operations Ln/Cr No. Amount Board Date
(US$M)

Social Safety Net Sector Adj. C2448-IN 500 12/17/92

External Sector and Investment L3627-IN 300 06/24/93
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Evaluation Summary

Background

1. The India SAL was a major event in the evolution of Bank/India relations. It was a
culmination of many economic and sectoral studies produced and discussed over the years, of
many aid consortium meetings chaired by the Bank, of many interactions with the IMF, and of
many efforts to foster a productive dialogue concerning India's economic development strategy.

2. From independence, India pursued a planned, interventionist approach to development
combining an active role for the state in key sectors with extensive regulation. Capital scarcity
was perceived to be the binding constraint to India's growth, and policy focused on building the
capital stock, particularly in industry. Detailed Five-Year Plans were a principal instrument of
economic management, and high tariff walls and quantitative restrictions (QRs) were installed to
protect the infant industries. India's trade policy was essentially inward-looking and autarkic,
and by discriminating against labor-intensive exports had adverse effects on income distribution
and poverty.

3. On the whole, conservative macroeconomic (stabilization) policies prevented (until the
late 1980s) the emergence or persistence of fiscal and balance of payments imbalances, and thus
prevented serious debt-servicing problems from arising and kept inflation low. There was,
moreover, some beginning of reform in the 1980s that led to freer entry by private sector agents
and some reduction in price controls. In 1984, Rajiv Gandhi assumed office following Mrs.
Gandhi's assassination, bringing a fresh promise of market-oriented reforms. But his
Government's modest reforms (in terms of liberalization) were partial and piecemeal.

4. Adjustment lending did not happen in India until the SAL of 1991 for two basic reasons.
One was that there was no pressing need, until the crisis period of 1989-91, for quick-disbursing
assistance. But even if there had been a more pressing balance of payments justification,
adjustment lending would have been prevented by the fact that the Bank/India policy dialogue
regarding the main structural adjustment issues (mainly the role of the state vis-c- vis the private
sector, and the extent of state control and regulation) was not sufficiently fruitful.

Project Design and Relevance

5. The growth path of the 1980s was not sustainable because it was fueled by increasing
public expenditure financed by large internal and external borrowing. But political changes and
uncertainties, including domestic unrest in several parts of the country during the 1989-91
period, prevented the Government from pursuing the needed stabilization and adjustment
measures. In this context, the Gulf crisis beginning in August 1990 compounded what was
already a volatile situation. By 1991, the country faced a financial crisis and was on the brink of
default.

6. As the crisis unfolded, the Bank's strategy shifted, to give highest priority to "supporting
India's efforts to restore macroeconomic equilibrium, accelerate structural reforms (especially in
the areas of industry, trade, finance and public enterprises), and helping India regain access to
private credit markets." In other words, the new strategy gave priority to stabilization (especially
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reduction in the fiscal deficit) and structural adjustment. The new Bank strategy was first
discussed with the Government in early 1991, but the SAL was able to become a reality only
because, in mid-1991, the new government that took office was fully committed to launching a
comprehensive and far-reaching reform program.

7. The SAL had two basic objectives: (i) to help India deal with its immediate balance of
payments crisis by providing US$500 million in quick-disbursing funds; and (ii) to support the
initial phase of the Government's program of macroeconomic stabilization and structural reform.

8. The reforms focused on fiscal adjustment; deregulation of domestic industry and
promotion of foreign direct investment; liberalization of the trade regime; financial sector reform
(of domestic interest rates coupled with measures to strengthen capital markets and institutions);
and initiation of public enterprise reform. There were no explicit prior conditions for appraisal,
negotiation or Board approval. The substantial set of measures adopted between June and
December 1991 were deemed to be "prior actions," sufficient to warrant the SAL's first tranche
of US$250 million.

9. The SAL was well founded in good analytical work and well grounded in a long-
standing relationship and dialogue between Bank staff and India. The SAL/SAP program was
strongly owned by the Government, and there was high congruence between the reform strategy
advocated by the Bank and the one adopted by the Government. The sequencing of the program
was suited to the Indian political economy, and the Bank was appreciative of the political and
institutional realities of the country.

10. The process of building the dialogue in a low key, low profile manner over time was
well managed. Technically, the program was well conceived in dealing first with the most
egregious distortions and most binding constraints. The stabilization and adjustment
components were on the whole well integrated. Given the constraints to both SAL preparation
and aid mobilization prior to June 1991, the Bank responses on these fronts after June 1991 were
timely and sufficient. The balance between measures to deal with the short-term balance of
payments crisis and those dealing with structural issues was appropriate to the country's
circumstances and needs. There was good Bank/IMF collaboration and an effective division of
labor and roles between the two institutions.

11. Two (relatively minor) shortcomings of the SAL design and preparation were that the
project objectives and conditionalities were (too) numerous and unprioritized, and that there
were few well-defined and monitorable performance indicators. Provisions to deal with the
social dimensions of adjustments were limited, but these issues were more extensively tackled in
a follow-up operation (the Social Safety Net Sector Adjustment Credit, C2448-IN, of FY93).
The risk assessment was weak and there was no sensitivity analysis or contingency planning
built into the project design. Little attention was given in the project documents to sustainability
issues or indicators.

12. On balance, the project was highly relevant. The SAL was the right project at the right
time. The process (of building and managing the policy dialogue) was as important as the
product. Both Bank and Borrower performance in the design and preparation of the SAL were
fully satisfactory.
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Implementation and Efficacy

13. The agenda of reforms laid out in the Letter of Development Policy and the policy
matrix to the SAL (Annex I) was an ambitious one, especially in the context of India's history of
only incremental reform. That agenda was nearly fully implemented, within the targeted time
frames. This was a remarkable and historic achievement, as the Government showed with its
actions and not just its plans that it had "seized the day."

14. There were only three areas of shortfall in compliance with the SAL covenants, viz.: (i)
the rate of removal of administrative export controls on selected agricultural products; (ii) the
formulation of exit policies for industrial enterprises; and (iii) the initiation of measures to
restructure or close unviable public enterprises. Compliance was at least partial, and the Region
was justified in proceeding with tranche release notwithstanding these partial shortfalls. These
shortfalls, however, while not critical at the time, did serve as early warning indicators that the
implementation of reform might be most problematic in the liberalization of agriculture, firm
exit policy, and public enterprise reform.

15. The actual outcomes were close to those projected for key macroeconomic variables
such as GDP growth, export growth, and savings and investment rates. The growth of imports
was substantially greater than was projected, the current account balance over the period was
much smaller, and the international reserve accumulation was much larger, than anticipated.
This was due to the unexpectedly large surge of foreign investment-most in the form of portfolio
investment-that took place in 1993/94 and 1994/95. India's reserve buildup proceeded at a rate
of nearly US$1 billion a month over those two years, reaching nearly US$20 billion by end-
1994.

16. Progress on the stabilization front was less than targeted, with the public deficit
averaging about two percent more of GDP than planned, and inflation averaging close to 10
percent annually-as compared with the target of 6.5 percent. Consolidated public sector saving
has actually declined, and there is cause for concern especially about state-level public finances.

17. Implementation was strong in most areas, including: (i) the initial stabilization effort
(although it did not intensify over time as planned); (ii) selected tax reforms and the reduction of
subsidies; (iii) quick improvement in the balance of payments (and the "vote of confidence" in
the Indian economy reflected in large inflows of foreign investment); (iv) responsible
management of these capital inflows (to avoid appreciation in the real exchange rate); (v) trade
reforms and deregulation; (vi) an improved investment climate that ensued from these measures
(reflected in a rapid rise in investment approvals); (vii) the short duration of the downturn in
output and employment, followed by a good export response after the second year; (viii)
continued consensus building for reform, including at the state level; and (ix) the apparent
avoidance of significant adverse effects on the poor (although the data do not permit conclusive
judgments on this matter). The sequencing of reform, and the integration of its parts-particularly
the exchange rate and trade reforms-was exemplary.

18. Shortcomings in implementation were linked to those on covenant compliance (para. 14
above). They included: inadequate fiscal discipline (mainly on the expenditure side) beyond the
initial stage (at both the central and state levels) leading to high (for India) inflation rate and an
excessive burden on monetary policy; slow reform of the large and inefficient public enterprise
sector and minimal privatization; a lack of reform in labor legislation; and the lack of an action
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program to change the roles and improve the performance of the public administration, including
through capacity building.

19. On balance, the outcome of SAL is rated as satisfactory. The failure of the Government
to pursue deficit reduction and public enterprise reform as vigorously as projected beyond the
project period does not detract from the depth and coverage of the reforms introduced nor from
the successes achieved in terms of renewed growth and dynamism of the Indian economy.

The Unfinished Agenda and Sustainability

20. The progress of reform since the project closed (in December 1992) has been uneven. In
areas such as trade policy, investment and tax reform, progress has continued to be impressive
whereas in public enterprises, labor markets, agriculture, infrastructure and social services a
cautious approach has prevailed. Whether the Government will find the political will to
accelerate and intensify reforms in these lagging areas remains to be seen. The words of caution
contained in the Government's own 1994/95 Economic Survey regarding the incompleteness of
fiscal consolidation and the risks it poses for growth prospects and for external viability suggests
that these questions are still standing.

21. The PAR highlights the importance of monitoring a number of sustainability indicators,
namely public savings (including at the state level), public investment, the "revenue deficit"
(current deficit of the Central Government) and debt burden, public enterprise profits and
productivity, labor market efficiency, and human capital development, among others.

22. Political and social forces are pulling in many directions. Growth is continuing at a good
pace, yet some social and economic problems are still growing while the fiscal problems
progressively narrow the range of options available to policymakers. India's political process
showed in 1991 its capacity to come to grips with major economic issues, and the resilience and
creativity of this system must not be underestimated. Further policy reforms since 1991 have
shown the way forward, and there are many reasons to be optimistic about India's economic
prospects, while there is little likelihood of an outright reversal of the reforms. On the other
hand, sustainability of the achievements, in terms of growth rates, foreign investment, and
general dynamism of the economy, will depend on the pace and intensity with which the
unfinished agenda is addressed, which are now uncertain. Hence the rating of "uncertain" for
sustainability.

23. The Government's main substantive comment (see Annex II), upon a draft of this report,
was to reaffirm its commitment to continuing with the reform process, and it expressed
"reservations" about the sustainability rating of "uncertain." It is certainly very encouraging that
the Government considers the reform process to be "irreversible," but OED still finds it
appropriate to rate sustainability as uncertain at this time.

Summary of Main Findings and Lessons

24. The main findings of this PAR are:

(i) that the SAL was the right project at the right time;
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(ii) that project preparation was a long-term process that spanned many years of
application of all the Bank's instruments;

(iii) that the role played by the Bank in helping India prepare the SAL-supported
reform program took into account national sensitivities about that role, and was
much more effective that would otherwise have been the case; and

(iv) that whereas a major strength of the 1991 reform program was the integration of
the stabilization and structural reform components, the re-emerging fiscal
deficits-both in the Central Government and in the states-pose a major threat to
sustainability.

25. The main substantive lesson from the review of the SAL experience is the reaffirmation
of the centrality of macroeconomic stabilization for sustainability

26. The above findings translate into a number of "process" lessons. These lessons are that
the effectiveness and quality of Bank assistance in structural adjustment depend on:

* the Bank's willingness and ability to move swiftly and opportunistically to respond to
crises (that may offer windows of opportunity to take bold steps);

* the mutual understanding between the Bank and the Government about the nature of the
problems to be solved, and mutual respect and credibility between the people directly
involved in the Bank and the country;

* the credibility of the Bank vis-d-vis other donors and creditors (earned through the
leadership of the aid consortium, discussion of ESW studies, etc.);

* good understandings by Bank staff and management of the country's capabilities and
limitations to implement various types of reforms;

* good working relations with the IMF that reflect the needs for well-defined divisions of
responsibility and also joint focus on issues such as trade and fiscal reforms;

* a sensitivity by Bank staff and management to factors that make countries sensitive both
to the reality and appearances of roles played by the Bank;

0 adequate dissemination of Bank studies and discussion of policy issues, tailored to the
country's governance conditions; and

* the extent to which key sustainability issues are addressed up front, in the design stage.
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1. Introduction and Background

PAR vs. PCR Coverage: What Value Added from the PAR?

1.1 The coverage of this PAR differs significantly from that of the PCR. This PAR is "self-
standing" in that it describes the project's context, assesses the relevance of its objectives and
appropriateness of its design, evaluates its implementation, outcome, and sustainability, and
identifies some lessons of experience. But since the PCR provided a satisfactory description of
the project's objectives and main outcomes, the PAR is relatively brief in covering those areas.
Where the PAR findings or conclusions differ significantly from those of the PCR, these
differences are flagged and explained.

1.2 One major difference between the PCR and PAR is that the PCR reviewed post-SAL
developments in India only through March 1993, 15 months following closure of the project in
December 1992, whereas the PAR's review extends through FY94-95 (ending March 31, 1995).'
This gives the PAR a longer time perspective in which to make judgments about the project's
impact, outcomes, and sustainability.

1.3 Another major difference between the PCR and PAR is that the PAR gives especial
attention to sustainability. This entails that the PAR focuses on related issues not much touched
upon in the PCR, such as the social costs of adjustment, the size and nature of the unfinished
agenda of adjustment, and the extent to which there is a social and political consensus in favor of
moving ahead with further reforms. Hence, Chapter 4 constitutes an assessment of the
unfinished agenda and sustainability issues.

1.4- Other ways in which the PAR differs from the PCR is that this PAR (i) identifies (as the
PCR did not) how the actual outcomes compare with the anticipated/projected outcomes, and
explains the differences; (ii) identifies more explicitly than the PCR the project's main strengths
and successes vis-J-vis its main weaknesses and shortcomings; and (iii) provides some forward-
looking lessons.

The PCR was drafted in the first half of 1993 but was not finalized and sent to the Board until June 1995. The
reason for this delay was that OED and the South Asia Region agreed that it would be important to have a government-
prepared Part II for the SAL. The Government agreed to prepare Part II but never did. OED and the Region finally
agreed in early 1995 to send the PCR to the Board without a Part II.
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PAR vs. PCR Ratings: Differences

1.5 The following table compares the project ratings as assigned by the PAR and PCR.

PCR PAR
Outcome Satisfactory Satisfactory
Institutional Development Substantial Substantial
Sustainability Likely Uncertain
Bank Performance n.a. Satisfactory
Borrower Performance n.a. Satisfactory
n.a.: not available

1.6 The only difference in ratings is that the PAR is less sanguine than the PCR about
sustainability. The PCR, written in mid-1993, reflected the (then) highly bullish outlook of the
Government , donors, the Indian stock market, and most other observers, following the many
positive developments that had occurred in the 18 months between SAL approval and PCR
preparation. By the same token, the somewhat more guarded outlook of the PAR, written two
years later, takes into account the more recent loss of momentum by the Government in
achieving its initial stabilization objectives and in addressing its still large unfinished agenda of
adjustment, particularly in terms of downsizing the public sector. The distinction is mainly in
terms of the relative emphasis given in this PAR to "causes for concern" that were neither
identified nor addressed in the PCR.

1.7 The PCR did not provide explicit ratings of either Bank or Borrower performance. Had
such ratings been provided, however, they would have been in agreement with the PAR ratings
of satisfactory on both sides.

1.8 The PCR did not explicit address the matter of the SAL's ID impact and the above
rating is inferred. But the PAR finds that the ID impact was indeed substantial when ID is
defined broadly as changes in the "rules of the game" that make for a better-functioning
economy. If ID were defined more narrowly in terms of organizational changes and capacity
building making for a more streamlined and efficient public sector, then the ID rating would be
more in the range of "modest." This distinction is discussed more fully in Chapter 3.

Background

1.9 The SAL was a major event in the evolution of Bank/India relations. It was a
culmination of many economic and sectoral studies produced and discussed over the years, of
many aid consortium meetings chaired by the Bank, of many interactions with the IMF, and of
many efforts to foster a productive dialogue concerning India's economic development strategy.

1.10 Most importantly, the SAL coincided with and supported a far-reaching set of policy
measures taken by the Government. If India does in fact succeed in sustaining and deepening its
reforms, as there is good reason to hope, then the events surrounding the SAL will warrant the
label of historical turning point.

1.11 The remainder of this chapter provides some background on the evolution of Indian
economic policy and the relationship with the Bank. For it is only by appreciating the context
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that one can address questions such as: What was the impact, if any, of the policy dialogue
leading to the SAL? How great was Indian "ownership" of the SAL-supported reforms? Why
did it take until 1991 for the Bank to make its first adjustment operation in India?

1.12 From independence, India pursued a planned, interventionist approach to development
combining an active role for the state in key sectors with extensive regulation. Capital scarcity
was perceived to be the binding constraint to India's growth, and policy focused on building the

capital stock, particularly in industry. Detailed Five-Year Plans were a principal instrument of
economic management, and high tariff walls and quantitative restrictions (Qrs) were installed to

protect the infant industries. India's trade policy was essentially inward-looking and autarkic,
and by discriminating against labor-intensive exports had adverse effects on income distribution

and poverty.

1.13 On the whole, conservative macroeconomic (stabilization) policies prevented the

emergence or persistence of fiscal and balance of payments imbalances, and thus prevented
serious debt-servicing problems from arising and kept inflation low. There was, moreover, some

beginning of reform in the 1980s that led to freer entry by private sector agents and some
reduction in price controls. In 1984, Rajiv Gandhi assumed office following Mrs. Gandhi's
assassination, bringing a fresh promise of market-oriented reforms. As Bhagwati has observed,
however, the "perceptions ran ahead of the reality," and such modest reforms (in terms of
liberalization) as were taken tended to be cautious, partial and piecemeal.

1.14 Nevertheless, during the 1980s India's GDP growth averaged about 5.5 percent while
inflation ran about 8 percent, and poverty decreased significantly. These were certainly
important achievements. Yet they fell far short of what many of India's neighbors and

competitors were achieving, and India's dissatisfaction with its own performance increased
accordingly. By the end of the decade growing fiscal imbalances (owing in large part to the drag
of the public sector) and other constraints seriously imperiled the sustainability of development.
It was in this context that the 1989-91 crisis gave a push to reform, and led to the Bank's first
adjustment operation.

Bank/India Relationship

1.15 The history of the Bank/India relationship goes back to the beginnings of the Bank itself.

IBRD lending began in 1949 and IDA lending began in 1960, upon the creation of IDA. The
Indian portfolio is the Bank's largest by number of projects approved (365 projects for US$45
billion as of FY95). The India Aid Consortium, led by the Bank, was established in 1958. The

Bank has also on many occasions lent its good offices to finding solutions to problems involving
neighbors or other debtors and creditors. The Bank played a crucial role, for example, in
fostering the Indus Waters Treaty of 1960.

1.16 The Bank's Resident Mission in New Delhi was opened in 1957, and the many man-
years spent by Bank staff in India served to improve the Bank's understanding of India's
conditions and culture. By the same token, several of the Indian technocrats responsible for
designing the 1991-92 reforms had previously worked in the Bank. The length and breadth of
this two-way street will be found to have been important to the realization of the SAL and its
positive outcomes to date.
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1.17 In the early years, the Bank emphasized infrastructure while in the 1970s and 1980s
Bank assistance was broadened to include agriculture and the social sectors. Almost all of this
lending involved a policy dialogue of some sort, with Bank sectoral studies often constituting

significant reference points for that dialogue. But it cannot be said that there was a very fruitful
policy dialogue concerning India's fundamental economic strategy.

1.18 Adjustment lending did not happen in India until the SAL of 1991 for two basic reasons.
One was that there was not a pressing need, until the crisis period of 1989-91, for quick-
disbursing assistance. But even if there had been a more pressing balance of payments

justification for adjustment lending prior to 1991, it would have been prevented by the fact that
the Bank/India policy dialogue regarding the main structural adjustment issues (mainly the role
of the state vis-d-vis the private sector, and the extent of state control and regulation) was not

sufficiently fruitful. Notwithstanding that India did in fact implement a limited number of
liberalization measures in the 1980s, these by no means constituted a "minimum critical mass"
of reforms sufficient to warrant adjustment lending.

1.19 Moreover, there were (and still are in some quarters) strong prejudices within India, both
within and outside the Government, against engaging in a serious dialogue with either of the

Bretton Woods institutions about structural adjustment, much less accepting Bank/Fund

conditionalities that would be construed as politically unacceptable interferences in India's
internal affairs. These resistances and reservations stemmed from a combination of ideological

preferences (many remained committed to a socialist path) and nationalist sentiments. Many

politicians and parts of the press were inclined to severely criticize the Government for entering

into a policy dialogue with the Bank.

1.20 Right up to the time of the 1991 SAL, therefore, both Bank staff and government
officials had to conduct their dialogue in recognition of these sensitivities. Whether or not Bank

staff succeeded in pursuing the dialogue under these conditions with the right "style" and
through an appropriate process, as well as with a constructive content, will be an important

question addressed in this PAR.
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2. SAL Objectives and Design: Evaluation of Relevance

2.1 This chapter describes the SAL's objectives and evaluates, with the benefit of hindsight,
whether these were the right objectives. This constitutes an assessment of the SAL's relevance.

Chapter 3 will subsequently take up the question of whether the SAL's objectives were achieved

(the project's efficacy).

2.2 This chapter also constitutes a process evaluation of the upstream stages of the project

cycle, i.e. project identification, design, preparation and negotiation. A main lesson that emerges

from the findings of the chapter is the importance of the quality of the process.

2.3 In this context, the chapter addresses questions such as: How great was the

Government's ownership of the SAL-supported reform program? Was the operation fully
consistent with the Bank's country assistance strategy? Was it timely in view of the balance of

payments crisis at the time? Did the Bank cooperate effectively with the IMF and other donors?

Was adequate account taken of prospective social costs of the adjustment program? Were the

upstream processes satisfactory?

Unfolding of the 1989-91 Crisis2

2.4 The President's Report on the SAL stated, "the basic policy philosophy shaping [India's]

economic growth in the 1980s combined expansionism on the macro side with continued

interventionism on the micro side."3 Interventions in the markets for labor, foreign exchange

and capital continued to be reflected in serious price distortions, low productivity, and a

structural bias against exports. At the same time, the change from the conservative management

of aggregate demand of the 1960s and 1970s to fiscal expansionism in the 1980s became

reflected in increased trade deficits, debt accumulation, and inflation.

2.5 The growth path of the 1980s was not sustainable insofar as it was fueled by increasing

public expenditure financed by unsustainable internal and external borrowing. Yet political

changes and uncertainties, in the face of domestic unrest in several parts of the country during
the 1989-91 period, prevented the Government from pursuing either the stabilization or

adjustment measures needed. By 1991, the country was in crisis and on the brink of default.

2.6 During most of the 1980s, however, and even well into 1989, there had 4been an upbeat

mood regarding India amongst the donors, including the World Bank and IMF. This mood

changed quickly when, between late 1989 and mid-1991, there were two general elections and

four changes of government in a period marked by coalition governments, protests and

2 The overview provided in this section is drawn largely from the PCR and 1994 TIDE as well as from Jalan (1993).

3 World Bank Report No. P-5678-IN, dated November 12, 1991.

4 Bhagwati (1993) refers to the "harvest of goodwill" reaped by both China and India during the 1980s, but he

considers that a contributing cause to the perceptions of reform taking place in India "running ahead of the reality"

was the World Bank's "influential, optimistic assessments." The Bank, he notes, was eager to find successes. Whether

the Bank was culpable of contributing to too much complacency and hence to too little reform action is a hypothesis

that this PAR did not attempt to test.
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breakdowns of law and order in parts of the country, the Gulf crisis (between mid-1990 and
early 1991), and the assassination of Rajiv Gandhi in May 1991.

2.7 Some indicators of the impending financial crisis (out of which the SAL was to be
borne) are as follows: The overall public sector deficit rose steadily form 7 percent to nearly 11
percent of GDP between 1980/81 and 1990/91. Total domestic public debt increased from 36
percent to 56 percent of GDP while external debt more than tripled to US$70 billion over this
period. This was financed through repression of the financial system on the domestic side and
increased reliance on shorter-term debt instruments on the external side. A considerable portion
of India's borrowing from abroad comprised volatile funding in the form of foreign currency
bank deposits from the Indian community living abroad (NRIs).

2.8 The Gulf crisis beginning in August 1990 compounded what was already a volatile
situation. The increased oil import bill and losses in foreign exchange receipts caused by the
Gulf crisis came at a time when India's creditworthiness was already under strain.
Consequently, Indians abroad drew down their foreign currency deposits and commercial banks
reduced their exposure. The downrating of India's credit rating by several rating services in the
latter part of 1990 and in early 1991 resulted in an effective cutoff of India's access to
commercial credit markets. By end 1990, India's foreign exchange reserves had fallen to
US$1.2 billion-only about two weeks of imports.

2.9 The additional pressure put on India's balance of payments by the 1990 oil price
increases and by the capital flight led to a drastic compression of imports, negotiation of
compensatory and standby facilities with the IMF (the latter effective in January 1991), a
decision to sell gold, and efforts to mobilize, including through the World Bank, additional
sources of official assistance.

The Bank Strategy

2.10 As the crisis unfolded, the Bank's strategy shifted to give highest priority to "supporting
India's efforts to restore macroeconomic equilibrium, accelerate structural reforms (especially in
the areas of industry, trade, finance and public enterprises), and helping India regain access to
private credit markets." 5 In other words, the new strategy gave priority to stabilization
(especially reduction in the fiscal deficit) and structural adjustment.

2.11 The new strategy, discussed with the Government in early 1991, was laid out in the 1991
Country Strategy Paper (CSP), which was endorsed by the President's Council in July 1991. The
strategy, subsequently described in broad terms to the Board in December 1991 when the SAL
was presented for Board approval, envisaged an annual IBRD/IDA lending program of about
US$3 billion, of which about US$1 billion would be policy based lending "with the remainder of
the lending program linked to progress towards India's stabilization and reform objectives." 6 it
was (then) expected that the SAL would be complemented: (i) in FY92 by adjustment
operations in support of financial sector reform and a safety net to mitigate the social costs of

5 Quoted from President's Report for the SAL, p. 32

6 Presentation to the Board of the Country Strategy by Mr. H. Vergin, December 5, 1991
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adjustment; and (ii) in FY93 by adjustment operations in support of trade reform and public
enterprise reform. Subsequent SECALs were envisaged in agriculture and in the oil-gas sector.

2.12 Issues flagged for priority in the policy dialogue included fiscal policy; industrial, and
trade policy and financial sector reforms; other measures geared to the promotion of private
sector development and the attraction of direct foreign investment; public sector enterprise
reform; and improvement in the quality and efficiency of social service delivery systems.

2.13 The strategy also called for the Bank to play a major role, including through its
leadership of the Aid Consortium, to help mobilize large amounts of "exceptional financing"
projected to be needed for the next several years.

2.14 The prospective SAL-together with an associated IMF-supported stabilization program-
constituted a "litmus test" of the readiness of the Indian Government to do the necessary in terms
of stabilization-cum-structural adjustment. For the Bank itself, the SAL was a trigger in the
sense that its satisfactory conclusion would keep India on track to receive some US$3 billion a
year from the Bank Group, and would also justify the Bank's continuing with its substantial
efforts to mobilize aid from other donors and to turn around the capital flight. On the other hand,
a failure to conclude the SAL, or to disburse its second tranche, would trigger a drastic reduction
in the Bank's lending program, and would also result in much reduced aid mobilization efforts.

2.15 As of mid-1991, it appeared that India would need well over US$3 billion annually for
the next several years, first in order meet the current crisis, and then to restore equilibrium,
resume growth, and build up reserves to a more comfortable level.

2.16 These implications were well understood by the Indian authorities. The decision by the
Bank to shift to adjustment lending, when first discussed with the Government, in January 1991,
had not sat well with the authorities. One main reason was the long-standing aversion to
adjustment lending. India was proud that it had never acceded to adjustment lending and its
attendant conditionalities. But during the balance-of payments crisis of 1991, it was hard
pressed to do so. Fortunately, however, the new government that took office in June 1991
moved quickly to define its own reform comprehensive and robust reform program. As a result,
no conditions had to be "imposed."

Reform Program of the New (June 1991) Government

2.17 The new (minority) Government moved quickly and forcefully to initiate both
stabilization measures and structural reforms. Within the first few weeks the rupee was devalued

by 23 percent, interest rates were raised, a major fiscal correction was undertaken in the
1991/92 Union Budget (including, for example, sharp cuts in subsidies and transfers to public
enterprises), and major initiatives were announced, viz.: the virtual abolition of the complex
system of industrial licensing; measures to strengthen competition between the private sector and
public enterprises; a liberalization of foreign investment, and reforms in the trade regime.

Measured in terms of the rupee cost of the US$.
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2.18 A significant number of these announced measures were put into effect in the second
half of 1991. Particularly notable were the changes in trade policy, aimed at strengthening
export incentives and eliminating a substantial proportion of import licensing requirements.

2.19 The members of the new economic team, led by the Minister of Finance, were well
known to the Bank on both professional and personal terms, and well respected. This fact,
combined with the seriousness of purpose shown be the Government in promptly launching its
far-reaching reform program, gave considerable credibility (in the Bank and elsewhere) to the
new reform program. As from July 1991, therefore, preparation moved swiftly. A preparation
mission took place in August and the project was appraised in September, negotiated in
November, and approved in December.

SAL Objectives and Components

2.20 The SAL has two basic objectives: (i) to help India deal with its immediate balance of
payments crisis by providing US$500 million in quick-disbursing funds; and (ii) to support the
initial phase of the Government's program of macroeconomic stabilization and structural reform.

2.21 The reforms were focused on the following areas: fiscal adjustment; deregulation of
domestic industry and promotion of foreign direct investment; liberalization of the trade regime;
reform of domestic interest rates coupled with measures to strengthen capital markets and
institutions; and initiation of public enterprise reform. There were no explicit prior conditions
for appraisal, negotiation or Board approval. The substantial set of measures taken and
announced between June and December 1991 were deemed to be "prior actions," sufficient to
warrant the SAL's first tranche of US$250 million. The additional detailed set of actions defined
as conditions for second tranche release (the remaining US$250 million) were described well in
the President's Report and PCR and need not be repeated here. Annex I lists both the measures
taken prior to Board approval and the second tranche conditions. Following sections of this
chapter constitute an evaluation of whether those conditions were appropriate and whether the
overall project was "relevant."

Evaluation of the Project's "Relevance"

2.22 The main questions to assess relevance are: Were the objectives the "right" ones? Was
the amount of financing provided right? And what were the main strengths and weaknesses of
the SAL in terms of its design and the processes used to arrive at that design?

Ownership and Congruence: Very High

2.23 Indian ownership of the SAL, and more broadly of the reform program supported in its
first year by the SAL, was very high. This constitutes one of the project's main strengths, as it
was grounded in the Indian Government's own appreciation of what needed to be done, and what
could realistically be done, in the context of India's political economy.

8 The rating of the degree of Indian ownership of the SAL is based upon the four-dimensional classification scheme
devised by J. Johnson and S. Wasty in their paper entitled Borrower Ownership ofAdjustment Programs and the
Political Economy ofReform (World Bank Discussion Paper 199, May 1993). Their four dimensions comprised; (i)
locus of initiative; (ii) level of intellectual conviction among key policymakers; (iii) expression of political will by top
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2.24 The locus of initiative for formulating and implementing the adjustment program was
clearly the borrower's. And the level of intellectual conviction among key policymakers, headed
by the new Minister of Finance, was high. There was much debate and disputation in India's
democratic, open, parliamentary system regarding both the causes of the crisis and what needed
to be done. Building on the groundwork of studies (some contributed by the Bank), debate in the
parliament, press and other forums, and consensus building that had gone on for many years
prior to 1991, the new government was able, in effect, to take advantage of the need for decisive
action to cope with the crisis.

2.25 The importance of the groundwork cannot be overstated. For reform programs that are
hatched quickly, without the long preparation, debate and consensus building that characterized
the process in India, cannot be owned as fully as was the 1991 SAL/SAP in India. The lesson is
that this preparation-most especially in a large and diverse democracy such as India's-cannot be
quick and it doesn't come cheap. And to the extent that the Bank seeks to be a significant
partner in the preparation process, the costs-in terms of years of doing and discussing quality
ESW and doing and discussing policy issues related to Bank-financed projects-are also bound to
be high. But as the India case illustrates, the "payoff' to such preparation may be high.

2.26 The "congruence criterion" refers to the extent to which there was congruence between
the reform strategy of the Government and the strategy preferred by the Bank. Other things
being equal, the more congruent the Bank's preferred strategy for a country and the
Government's actual strategy, the more "relevant" is the Bank's strategy in the sense of its
probability of implementation. By and large, it may be said that the degree of congruence was
large. Some differences in content, pacing and sequencing will however be noted below.

Adequate Diagnosis Based on Satisfactory ESW? Yes.

2.27 A necessary condition for designing an appropriate reform program is to have an
adequate diagnosis of the economic situation: the binding constraints on growth and poverty
alleviation, the most egregious distortions, the root causes of the balance of payments crisis, etc.
The Government and the Bank were on the whole well served by a substantial stock of good
quality economic and sector studies (ESW) carried out over the years preceding the 1991 crisis.
In this regard, the framers of the Indian reform program were in a more favorable position, than
their counterparts in many other countries.

2.28 The quality of the Country Economic Memoranda (CEMs) prepared in the few years
leading up to 1991 was good, and many Indian commentators inside and outside of the
Government cited how useful the Bank's ESW had been, in particular on industry and on trade
reform issues. The ESW impact however was not very evident until 1991. In particular,
warnings contained in both Bank CEMs and in IMF reports about the unsustainability of the
fiscal deficits were not heeded before mid-1991. The ESW that was found most helpful in
SAP/SAL preparation was that which (i) provided hard-core empirical studies, e.g on tariff
structures and the industrial and financial regulatory systems (as distinguished from those
exhorting the principles of sound economic management); and (ii) provided hard information on
which policies and practices were proving most and least effective in comparator countries.

leadership; and (iv) efforts toward consensus-building among various constituencies. By all four criteria, and
especially the first two, the SAL would warrant a high "ownership rating."
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2.29 Some senior policymakers and advisers noted that the Bank's ESW had also an
important role in identifying critical problems and shortcomings in Indian economic
performance, in pointing the way to rigorous analysis, and in providing (as in CEMs) a synthetic
overview of the economy and its prospects. The impact of this ESW is of course difficult to
define and measure. But many Indians across the political spectrum reported that the impact,
over time and over many technocrats, was significant. Bank ESW was reported to have been of
lesser utility and/or quality in the areas of public enterprise performance, privatization, and
poverty. And while some useful study was made of the social costs of adjustment, in time for
the subsequent adjustment operation relating to the social safety net, this was not integrated into
the design of the SAL.

Clarity of Objectives and Appropriateness of Priorities: Mixed

2.30 The SAL warrants high marks for focusing on reforms in the key interrelated areas of
trade policy, financial sector reform, industrial policy, public enterprise reform, and private
sector development, including the foreign investment regime. The Bank's ESW and policy
dialogue helped to demonstrate how binding were the constraints stemming from inappropriate
policies in these areas, and the interrelationships among them. Also, the Government was not in
the habit of producing comprehensive policy statements such as the "Letter of Development
Policy" that constituted the Government's own statement of its reform objectives and priorities,
and the SAL played a useful role in catalyzing the production and issuance of such a statement.

2.31 While the reform program was designed and owned by the Indian authorities, the Bank
played a catalytic role in stimulating and advancing the policy dialogue amongst the Indian
principals. Bank staff and managers took part in many seminars, meetings and private sessions
at which they provided information and advice. And while not all this information was used, the
Bank is widely credited with its cooperative and active role in "seeing the process [of designing
the reform program] through." This process was one that spanned not just the 1991 period of
SAL/SAP preparation, but the multiyear process of interaction with technocrats across the
political spectrum.

2.32 Two shortcomings of the SAL's design, however, were its large number of conditions to
be taken prior to second tranche release (see Annex I) and its lack of objective and monitorable
performance indicators. As of 1991, when the SAL was approved, it was established "best
practice" in Bank adjustment operations for the number of conditions to be limited to a relatively
small number of important measures.9 A large proportion of the actions to be taken were defined
in terms of subjective criteria, for example where actions were required to be "satisfactory to
IDA" with no indication, in the project documents, or in side letters, of the criteria to be
employed in determining whether particular actions were satisfactory or not.

2.33 The Letter of Development Policy was also lacking in specificity and monitorable targets
in some key areas. For example, while the Letter called for the budget deficit to be reduced
"substantially" after 1992/93, no target was provided beyond that year. Similarly, the average
level of tariff rates was projected to be reduced to that of "other industrializing countries,"

9 At the December 5, 1991 Board meeting that approved the SAL, several speakers said that there were too many
conditions for release of the second tranche (25 conditions). They said that it was very important to select four or five
objectives that were critical to the success of the adjustment program and inform the Government that these would
constitute the conditions for tranche release.
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without specifying the countries or levels. The weakest part of the reform program, both with
respect to its design and implementation, was the lack of a robust action program to rationalize
and privatize the poorly functioning public enterprises, and to improve the efficiency of the
public administration.

Timeliness and Appropriate Mix of Instruments: Very Good.

2.34 An important criterion of the SAL's relevance was its timeliness. Given the balance of
payments situation in 1991, and the political as well as economic importance of launching the
reforms as soon as possible, there was a need for prompt action by the Bank as well as the
Government. The action, on both sides, was severely constrained by the political situation until
June 1991. But thereafter both the Government and Bank deserve high marks for the timeliness
of their follow-up. Five months from preparation mission (August) to Board approval
(December) is rapid by Bank standards.

2.35 In addition to the SAL's financial and policy support, the Bank played a major role,
together with the IMF, in mobilizing and coordinatin other donors and creditors to help India
cope with its crisis and get its reform program going.

2.36 The IMF took the lead in helping India cope with its 1991 balance of payments crisis.
There was good cooperation and collaboration between the Bank and Fund regarding their
respective efforts both (i) to mobilize the needed financial resources and (ii) to undertake the
needed economic and financial analyses and to conduct the policy dialogue. One area where
there was some significant difference of views between the institutions was with regard to the
pacing of fiscal deficit reduction vis-d-vis tariff cuts. Not surprisingly, the IMF favored more
rapid deficit reduction than either the Bank of the Indian Government.

2.37 As the balance of payments crisis evolved in 1991, the Bank and Fund made a
considerable number of approaches-both through and outside of the Aid Consortium process-to
try to persuade private creditors and official donors to reduce their outflows and/or increase their
inflows to India. One instrument was the convening by the Bank of an informal donors' meeting
in April 1991. Given the unsettled conditions in India at the time, it is not surprising that there
was only very limited success in mobilizing additional resources. Exhortations by top-level
Bank managers to commercial bankers similarly had only a very limited effect on stemming the
outflow of commercial capital from India at that time.

2.38 By the time of the India Aid Consortium meeting held in Paris in September 1991,
however, the atmosphere as well as the objective situation had changed considerably in the light
of (i) the Government's decisive measures; (ii) the responses of the Bank and Fund; and (iii)
positive responses of several major multinational corporations to India's liberalized foreign
investment regime. Several donors indicated interest at the September Consortium meeting in
associating their pledged fast-disbursing aid with the SAL, as parallel financing.

10 In 1991, the SAL was just one of several instruments used by the Bank to help India mobilize or conserve foreign

exchange. These instruments included also: (i) the fast-disbursing gas project of FY91; (ii) a redeployment of IDA
credit cancellations to fast-disbursing adjustment operations; and (iii) the application of disbursement procedures (such
as those governing Special Accounts) in ways conducive to accelerating disbursements.
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Adequacy of the Financing Provided: Sufficient

2.39 The President's Report (PR) for the SAL showed that US$3.7 billion in exceptional
financing would be needed, over and above likely inflows of project aid, commercial borrowing,
and non-resident Indian (NRI) deposits. This exceptional financing requirement was projected,
in the light of the need to rebuild reserves and to service "bunched" debt, to average about
US$2.5 billion for the next three years, i.e. through 1994/95.

2.40 As noted above, the IMF was a major source of financing. During calendar year 1991,
for example, India made drawings totaling SDR 1.9 billion from the Fund under a first tranche
stand-by arrangement and the compensatory and contingency financing facility. Moreover, on
October 31, 1991, the IMF Board approved an additional standby credit of SDR 1.7 billion, to be
drawn over the succeeding 20 months. This latter standby arrangement, involving upper-tranche
conditions, was more important as a means of giving the IMF "seal of approval" to the Indian
reform program.

2.41 The Bank's projections of financing requirements turned out to be exaggerated because
the volume of portfolio capital inflows into India proved to be far greater than was anticipated.
Thus, although internal Bank documents show that some Bank staff were concerned that the
program would be underfunded, in the event the program would have been overfunded at the
projected levels.

Adequacy of the Risk Assessment: Weak.

2.42 The President's Report for the SAL cited three types of downside risks. These were: (i)
that social and political reaction to the adverse transitional consequences of adjustment could
slow the pace of reform and jeopardize its success (commitment risk); (ii) the slow supply
response risk (because of lukewarm private investment or import shortages); and (iii)
unforeseeable exogenous shocks (slow growth of world trade, inadequate balance of payments
support). The Report however did not discuss how serious these risks were deemed to be in
terms of their quantitative implications, say, for the exceptional financing requirement, or the
types of social safety net provisions needed. No sensitivity analyses were provided, nor were
any contingency measures identified to cope with the risks.

2.43 In the event, the slower-than-projected private investment and supply responses
materialized, although in some respects the adverse consequences of those developments were
offset by the unidentified "upside risk" of larger-than-expected foreign investment inflows. The
unanticipated portfolio capital inflow "boom" in 1993/94 and 1994/95 created its own special
problems of managing economic reform under capital flow volatility."1 Although the SAL
should not be faulted for failing to anticipate this particular upside risk, the experiences in other
countries (Turkey, Mexico) point to the need for the Bank to give priority to this upside risk.

Foreign investment into India, mainly in the form of portfolio flows, rose from an average of about US$300
million per year in 1991/92-1992-93 to over US$4 billion per year in 1993/94-1994/95. This was to create new
problems for India's policymakers, such as how to manage the exchange rate, whether to sterilize the inflows, how to
control the monetary growth, etc.
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Relevance: Overview

2.44 The SAL was well founded in good underlying analytical work and well grounded in

long-standing relationships and dialogues between Bank staff and Indians within and outside the

Government. The SAL/SAP program was strongly owned by the Government, and there was

high congruence between the reform strategy advocated by the Bank and adopted by the

Government that took over in June 1991. The sequencing of the program was adapted to the

Indian political economy, and the Bank was appropriately appreciative of the need for the

program to fit the political and institutional realities of the political economy.

2.45 The process of building the dialogue in a low key, low profile manner over time was

well managed. Technically, the program was well conceived in dealing first with the most

egregious distortions and most binding constraints. The stabilization and adjustment

components were on the whole well integrated. Given the constraints to both SAL preparation

and aid mobilization prior to June 1991, the Bank responses on these fronts after June 1991 were

timely and sufficient. The balance between coping with the short-term balance of payments

crisis and in dealing with structural issues was appropriate to the country's circumstances and

needs. There was good Bank/IMF collaboration and an effective division of labor and roles

between the two institutions.

2.46 The main shortcomings in SAL design and preparation were as follows: (i) the project

objectives and conditionalities were (too) numerous and unprioritized; (ii) there were few well-

defined and monitorable performance indicators; (iii) provisions to deal with the social

dimensions of adjustments were limited, but these issues were specifically addressed through a

follow-up operation (the Social Safety Net Sector Adjustment Credit, C2448-IN, approved in

FY93); and (iv) the risk assessment was weak and there was no sensitivity analysis or

contingency planning, while little attention was given, at least in the project documents, to

sustainability.

2.47 On balance, the project was highly relevant. This was, on the whole, the right project at

the right time. Its strengths outweigh its shortcomings. The long-term process (of building and

managing the policy dialogue) was as important as the product. Both Bank and Borrower

performance in the design and preparation of the SAL were fully satisfactory.
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3. SAL Implementation: Evaluation of Efficacy

3.1 This chapter reviews the SAL's implementation and evaluates the project's efficacy.
Efficacy is defined here as the degree to which the project's proximate objectives were met. The
project objectives are taken to be the broad objectives outlined in the Letter of Development
Policy, not just the covenants applicable to release of the second tranche.

3.2 The PCR provided a good overview of the implementation of the 25 specific
conditionalities. With few exceptions, this PAR is in agreement with the PCR findings on
implementation. Attention will therefore be focused mainly on the few areas of disagreement,
on events in the two years since the PCR was drafted, and on identifying and explaining how and
why actual outcomes differed from projected outcomes.

Actual vs. Planned Implementation of Policy Reform

3.3 The agenda of reforms laid out in the Letter of Development Policy and the policy
matrix to the SAL (Annex I) was an ambitious one, especially in the context of India's history of
only incremental reform. That agenda was nearly fully implemented, within the targeted time
frames. This was a remarkable and historic achievement, as the Government showed with its
actions and not just its plans that it had "seized the day". As Bhagwati put it: "Abandoning the
caution and hesitation that defined the earlier efforts at liberalization, the new government has
frontally embraced the philosophy of liberal economic reforms. 'Reform by storm' has
supplanted the 'reform by stealth' of Mrs. Gandhi's time and the 'reform with reluctance' under
Rajiv Gandhi." 12

3.4 Compliance with the 25 specific SAL conditionalities was nearly complete by the time
of second tranche release in May 1992. The PCR provides a good overview of the
implementation of these conditionalities. In several key areas, as the PCR noted, the pace and
scope of reforms during the project period (i.e. between approval in December 1991 and closure
in December 1991) exceeded the targets set out in the Letter of Development Policy. These
included exchange rate policy, liberalization of the import regime, and financial sector reform
(although there was some slowdown in the last after project closure).

3.5 There were only three areas of shortfall in compliance with the SAL covenants, viz.: (i)
the removal of administrative export controls on selected agricultural products; (ii) the
formulation of exit policies for industrial enterprises; and (iii) the initiation of measures to
restructure or close unviable public enterprises. Compliance was at least partial, and the Region
was justified in proceeding with tranche release notwithstanding these partial shortfalls. These
shortfalls, while not critical at the time, did serve as early warning indicators that the
implementation of reform might be most problematic in the liberalization of agriculture, exit
policy, and public enterprise reform.

3.6 The seriousness of purpose of the new government in implementing the agreed-upon
reform program was reflected in its attention to the monitoring of progress. The Government set

12 Bhagwati (1993).
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up two important committees to facilitate coordination amongst the various line ministries to
which the SAL related: a Monitoring Committee, headed by a senior official in the Ministry of
Finance, which met every other week; and an Operational Committee, which met every week
and reported to the Monitoring Committee. This attention to process was an important
determinant of the success of implementation.

3.7 The monitoring and ongoing evaluation of reform progress, both during and after the
SAL, was handicapped by the absence of a core set of "intermediate" performance indicators of
policy reform, for example rates of protection, indicators of exchange rate dispersion, subsidy
levels and the like. The SAL's policy matrix did include some quantitative targets, but given the
large number of measures it was often difficult, in the absence of a core set of indicators, for the
monitoring teams (both in the Bank and in the Government) to see the forest for the trees. 13 The
project documents did however include a set of "outcome" targets and projections, described
below.

3.8 The most notable improvements in economic management performance included: (i)
virtually all licensing restrictions on imports of capital goods and intermediates were removed;
(ii) initially a dual exchange rate regime was introduced, with a market-determined rate for most
current and capital account transactions and a managed official rate for a few key imports,
notably fertilizers and petroleum products; (iii) tariff reductions and other fiscal reforms were
incorporated in the 1992/93 budget; (iv) in the financial sector, accounting norms were made
more stringent, prudential regulation was strengthened, and interest subsidies were reduced; and
(v) there was deregulation of entry and removal of industrial licensing (albeit subject to
exceptions).

3.9 These reforms, launched during the SAL period, were followed up by further reforms,
particularly in the areas of liberalizing investment, trade policy, tax reform and financial sector
reform. The main progress has been in terms of deregulation, trade policy reform, and opening
up of the economy. By 1995 India has moved from a regime in which private investment was
not allowed in most areas of the economy to one in which the openness to foreign investment
compares favorable with most East Asian countries, insurance and railways now being the only
sectors reserved for the public sector. In trade policy, maximum tariffs have been reduced from
over 400 percent to 50 percent in 1995/96 and the average tariff fell from 87 percent to 27
percent. In the financial sector there have been significant reductions in the statutory liquidity
ratio and cash reserve requirements, commercial banks have been given considerably more
autonomy, minimum lending rates have been eliminated, and numerous institutional reforms
have been launched. Tax reform was slower than envisaged, but a comprehensive tax reform
was introduced in 1994/95, and there has been a significant improvement in collections and
enforcement.

3.10 In sum, there has been a sea change in the economic regime in the direction of
liberalization. But the unfinished genda of adjustment is a formidable one. The weakest area
has been public enterprise reform. For although there has been a virtual elimination of the PEs
formerly privileged access to budgetary resources, commercial bank credit and protected
markets, and more competition fostered between PEs and private sector enterprises, PE

13 This applied also to the authors of the PCR and the present PAR.

14 This paragraph in large part paraphrases para 14 of the 1995 CAS.
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managers still lack authority to restructure, retrench, reorganize, sell units, and form joint
ventures with private investors. Despite some equity sales, the Government remains the majority
shareholder and with few exceptions, PE performance has not improved. Chapter 4 will discuss
the matter of PE performance in some detail as a key "sustainability issue."

Actual vs. Projected Outcomes

3.11 The following table shows how the actual outcomes of some key macroeconomic
variables compare with the outcomes targeted or projected in the project documents, for the three
year period 1991/92-1994-95.15

Table 3.1: Key Macroeconomic Indicators: Actual vs. Projected Values, 1991/92-1993/94
1992-94

Projected Actual
Growth Rates (% per annum)

GDP 3.8 3.4
Per capita GDP 1.6 2.1
Inflation 9.6
Exports 10.8 11.9
Imports 4.6 9.7

Ratios (% of GDP)
Gross domestic investment 22.7 24.6

Private 13.7 15.2
Public 9.0 9.4

Gross domestic savings 21.5. 23.8
Fiscal balance 4.5 6.3
Current account balance -2.1 -0.9
External debt 34.5 36.3
Debt service (% of exports) 26.4 28.3

Values ($ million)
Current account balance -5,161 -2,276
Foreign exchange reserves 4,390
Total external debt 86,444 92,278
Foreign investment 489 3,207
Grant aid 604 409

3.12 This table shows that the actual outcomes have been reasonably close to those projected
for key macroeconomic variables such as GDP growth, export growth, and savings and
investment rates. And although the growth of imports has been substantially greater than was
projected, the current account deficit over the period was nevertheless much smaller and the

15 The SAL was approved on December 5, 1991 and became effective on March 4, 1992-less than a month before the
end of Fiscal Year 1991/92. The fiscal year runs from April 1-March 31. All calculations concerning annual changes
reported in this chapter refer to fiscal years.
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international reserve accumulation was much larger than anticipated. The latter was due mainly
to the large surge of foreign investment-most in the form of portfolio investment-in 1993/94 and
1994/95. The reserve buildup proceeded at a rate of nearly US$1 billion a months over those
two years, reaching nearly US$20 billion by end- 1994. This created its own new problems for
economic management, such as how to avoid a "Dutch disease" effect on the real exchange rate
and on monetary expansion and inflation. The composition of the growth has also been
encouraging, with industrial growth currently at the rate of about 8 percent annually while
agricultural growth also has picked up. The latter has been aided by an unprecedented series of
good monsoons. The Government estimates GDP growth to have been 5 percent in 1993/94, 6.3
percent in 1994/95, and 6.2 percent (forecast) in 1995/96.

3.13 Progress on the stabilization front, however, has been lower than targeted. The public
deficit averaged about two percent more of GDP than planned, with inflation averaging close to
10 percent annually-as compared with the target of 6.5 percent.16 Consolidated public sector
saving has actually declined, and there is cause for concern especially about state-level public
finances.

3.14 It is also significant to note that, whereas the medium-term outcomes in some areas were
very close to those targeted or projected, this was not necessarily true of the short-term
outcomes. For example, the foreign investment and reserve buildup came quicker than
projected, but the industrial recovery and export responses were slower than expected/projected.
And as was noted above, the greater-than-expected capital flows created its own problems. In
the event, the Government was reasonably successful in avoiding an appreciation of the real
effective exchange rate and in accelerating industrial and export growth but not so successful in
containing the deficit and inflation.

Balance of Payments Outcome

3.15 The SAL policies and funding were unambiguously successful in helping India to
overcome its balance of payments crisis. Although the IMF resources provided the bulk of
multilateral financing in 1991/92, the SAL's US$500 million (under ordinary conditions, not a
very significant sum relative to India's economy and cash flows) was quite significant in
1991/92, partly for its demonstration effect. For the SAL gave greater credibility to the Indian
reform program that contributed to the willingness of other donors-notably Japan and the Asian
Development Bank-to mobilize hundreds of millions of dollars in additional quick-disbursing
resources for India.

3.16 The improvement in India's balance of payments exceeded the most optimistic
expectations. Aided by the rapid growth in exports, the current account deficit declined
significantly while the increases in foreign investment strengthened the capital account, boosting
reserves to an all time high of US$20 billion by early 1995. The combined strengthening of the
balance of payments and the economic reforms led to an improvement in India's
creditworthiness (commercial risk) ratings as shown in the following table, which also shows
ratings for some comparator countries.

16 Table 1 does not show year-by-year changes and does not therefore differentiate between the SAL period (through
CY92) and the post-SAL period. But the data suggests a difference between near-term outcomes and medium-term
sustainability. Thus, the budget outcome during the SAL was satisfactory but the sustainability of deficit reduction
proved not to be satisfactory. This will be discussed in detail in Chapter 4.
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1992 1993 1994 1995
India

Euromoney rating 44 60 59
Institutional Investor rating 38 .. 42 44
Moody's Ba2 Ba2 Baa3 Baa3

Mexico
Euromoney rating 59 .. 62 58
Institutional Investor rating 43 .. 46 47
Moody's Ba2 Ba2 Ba2 Ba2

Turkey
Euromoney rating 66 .. 49 55
Institutional Investor rating 44 .. 42 41
Moody's Baa3 Baa3 Ba3 Ba3

China
Euromoney rating .. .. 73 66
Institutional Investor rating 55 .. 57 58
Moody's Baal A3 A3 A3

Note: For both the Euromoney and Institutional Investor ratings, the lower the number, the better the
rating; 1 is best. As of March 1996, India's Euromoney rating was 45 (out of 178), its Institutional Investor
rating was 48 (out of 133), and its Moody's rating remained at Baa3.

3.17 The table shows that India's creditworthiness has improved in recent years to the
threshold of investment grade rating. (Standard and Poor's rating in 1995 and early 1996 of BB+
was just below investment grade, whereas Moody's rating of Baa3 was just above.) India's
balance of payments remains vulnerable. As the 1995 CAS noted, about US$24 billion of
India's US$95 billion external debt is due to be repaid in the next four years-this being in
addition to the rollover of the short-term debt and the rollover of NRI accounts. Added to the
financing requirements of the current account deficit (as projected by the South Asia Region),
this means that over the next four years India would need to mobilize about US$40 billion of
external finance-excluding the rollover of short-term debt and NRI accounts. The experience of
Mexico and other countries reveals how vulnerable such countries can be to sudden outflows of
portfolio capital. India's large current reserves obviously improve her capability to deal with
these vulnerabilities. But India's ability to improve or even maintain its improved credit rating
will depend upon the commitment shown by the government emerging from the 1996 elections
to stay the course of economic reform.

Social Costs of Adjustment

3.18 The PCR does not have a discussion of the social costs of the SAL-supported adjustment
program. This is understandable given that (i) the project documents do not provide targets or
quantitative framework for assessing the social dimensions of adjustment; and (ii) the continuing
paucity of hard data in this area. As the 1995 CAS noted, "in the absence of firm data, definitive
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answers [about the nature and extent of the social impact of reforms] are not possible.' 7

Subsequently, the South Asia Region has prepared an Implementation Completion Report (dated
June 22, 1995) on the Social Safety Net Sector Adjustment Credit (Credit 2448-IN of FY93).' 8

3.19 In some quarters, there is a perception that the reform process has widened disparities in
income distribution and that the adverse effects of the continued high inflation have hurt the poor
in particular. The OED mission was able to obtain only partial information, insufficient to
confirm or disprove these allegations.19

3.20 During the first two years of the reforms, cuts in government expenditures led to
declines in employment and in real wages. But in the past two years there have been increases
in real wages and employment, especially in the rural areas, and social spending has increased
considerably in real terms during the four years of the reform program. The Economic Survey
points out that Central Plan expenditure on education, health, family welfare, women and
children and rural development increased from 0.9 percent of GDP in 1991/92 to 1.2 percent in
1993/94. helping to "protect disadvantaged groups from the adverse effects of the reforms." It
also notes that whereas the trend decline in the infant mortality rate paused in 1991 and 1992, it
resumed in 1993. And while average agricultural real wages fell during the crisis year of
1991/92, they increased subsequently, thereby "more than neutralizing" the drop in 1991/92.

3.21 The Economic Survey concluded that "these preliminary data are consistent with the
view that the economic crisis of 1991/92 adversely affected general living standards in both 1991
and 1991 while the reform-induced recovery led to an improvement in general living standards
in 1993" [the last year for which data were available]. This is however a weak assertion, in the
absence of information on social expenditures at the state level, trends in the quality of such
services, the effects of (high) inflation on the poorest groups, and so forth. Given the importance
of getting more robust answers to such questions, it is imperative that the Bank and the
Government accelerate their production of the Poverty Assessment and other relevant studies
bearing on these issues. A further discussion of poverty and social sector issues follows in
Chapter 4.

17 The Regional Office was urged during the 1995 CAS discussions to accelerate preparation of the Poverty
Assessment, in order to answer questions (not now answerable) concerning the impact of India's adjustment program
on vulnerable groups. OED was unable to obtain advance drafts of the Poverty Assessment that might bear on these
questions.
18 The ICR, which rates outcome of the Social Safety Net (SSN) Sector Adjustment Credit as satisfactory, discusses
the Central Government's success in increasing spending on the social sectors at a time of fiscal stringency, but does
not discuss the role of the state governments where funding appears to have decreased considerably (see para. 4.28
below). The ICR also points out that the SSN "did not make the desired contribution toward the development of a
coherent and articulated approach to the medium-term financing of the social sectors, which was one of the aims of
establishing the review of financing" (ICR Evaluation Summary, para. 35). A planned OED audit of the SSN is
expected to provide further insights into these issues.
19 Much of the information was obtained from Chapter 9 of the 1994/95 Economic Survey prepared by the Ministry
of Finance.
20 Inflation in the past four years has been the highest of any four year period over the past 40 years. Given that only
some 15 percent of the work force is in the organized sector and that inflation is likely to have more of an adverse
impact on the unorganized sectors (where there is no indexing), it is not surprising that inflation is a major political as
well as economic issue. The view was expressed that "Indians prefer low growth with low inflation to high growth
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Efficacy Overview

3.22 The main strengths/successes achieved in implementation were in the swiftness of action
taken across a broad front of policy reform (and changes in the rules of the game). These
include: (i) the initial stabilization effort (although not intensified over time as planned); (ii)
selected tax reforms and the reduction of subsidies; (iii) quick improvement in the balance of
payments and the "vote of confidence" in the Indian economy reflected in large inflows of
foreign investment; (iv) responsible management of the capital inflows (including limitations on
certain types of inflows) so as to avoid appreciation in the real exchange rate and other
undesirable effects; (v) trade reforms and deregulation that significantly opened up the economy
(including infrastructure) to private sector agents, including foreign investors; (vi) the improved
investment climate that ensued from these measures; (vii) the short duration of the downturn in
output and employment, followed by rapid industrial growth and good export response after the
second year; (viii) continued building of consensus for reform, including at the state level (even
in some states, like West Bengal, that were considerably to the left of the Congress and JNP
parties); and (ix) the apparent avoidance of significant adverse effects on the poor (although the
data do not permit conclusive judgments on this matter). The sequencing of reform, and the
integration of its parts-particularly the exchange rate and trade reforms-was exemplary.

3.23 The main weakness in implementation was the inadequate fiscal discipline (mainly on
the expenditure side) beyond the initial stage, at both the central and state government levels.
This led to high (for India) inflation rate and excessive burden placed on monetary policy,
reflected in high real interest rates and some "crowding out" effects. Other weaknesses included
(i) slow movement to reform the large and inefficient public enterprise sector and minimal
privatization; (ii) lack of reform in labor legislation; and (iii) lack of an action program to change
the roles and improve the performance of the public administration, including through capacity
building. Most of these areas of concern will be discussed further in Chapter 4.

3.24 In a few other areas, the implementation performance was mixed. In the financial sector,
for example, delays in improving the regulatory framework and in implementing associated
institutional reforms were reflected in a lack of clarity about the "rules of the game" for certain
types of foreign investment, some rigging behaviors in the stock market, and in continued
inefficiencies in the banking and insurance sectors. On the other hand, it was a positive
development that India consciously avoided the mistakes of other countries that suffered the
consequences of pursuing financial sector liberalization too much in advance of improving the
regulatory framework.

Outcome and Institutional Development Ratings

3.25 Given the high relevance of the objectives (see Chapter 2 above) and the also high
achievement of these objectives, the outcome of SAL is rated as satisfactory.

213.26 This PAR rates the SAL's institutional development (ID) impact as substantial, given
that ID is understood to refer broadly to "changes in the rules of the game." The Indian reform

with high inflation." This is a hypothesis that needs to be tested. And if found to be true, the implications need to be
incorporated in both the Government's strategy for pursuing further reforms and the Bank's country assistance
strategy, especially the ESW program and the policy dialogue.
21 The PCR did not provide any explicit rating of the project's institutional development (ID) impact.
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program supported by the SAL clearly represented a major movement away from a paradigm of
planning and control to one of liberalization, "market-friendliness" and opening up. In this
sense, the changes in the rules of the game, particularly in terms of reducing controls and
changing the regulatory framework, could hardly have been more profound.

3.27 The policy matrix shows how broad was the intended ID impact of the adjustment
program. The matrix identifies many important ID measures, including the revisions of
guidelines (e.g. on industrial licensing) rewriting of legislation (e.g. amending the Sick Industrial
Companies Act), abolishing the roles of those occupied with various kinds of government
activities (e.g. abolishing the Limited Permissible List for imports), and establishing new
regulatory functions and bodies (e.g. bodies to regulate the stock market and the activities of
mutual funds). The implementation performance on these ID measures was satisfactory.

3.28 The SAL did not have a capacity building or training components, nor was there any
technical assistance project complementary to the SAL. While the existing SAL agenda was
quite enough for one operation, a shortcoming of the broader SAP, and of the Bank's country
assistance strategy, is that they did not formulate an ID strategy focusing on the capacity
building measures needed to ensure effective implementation of the ID changes implied by the
reforms.

3.29 Given the pace of reform, India found quickly that its needs ran ahead of its capacities to
regulate monopolies, prevent fraud, protect consumers, and to define and enforce new rules in
the stock market (where a serious scam emerged in 1992), in bankruptcy courts, and the
regulatory framework for direct private investment in infrastructure. Hence, a gap has arisen
between the "new rules" and the overstaffed bureaucracy, which needs to be retrained and
retooled to perform new functions (and persuaded to stop trying to perform old control
functions). In India, as elsewhere, civil service reform and retooling lags behind other forms of
reform.

Borrower Performance on Implementation

3.30 The Borrower's performance on implementation was good. The slippage on the
stabilization side came after the project period. The Borrower took seriously the monitoring of
project progress and introduced appropriate processes to ensure that problems in implementation
would be promptly identified and rectified. Covenant compliance, as noted above, was
satisfactory.

Bank Performance in Supervision

3.31 Given the Borrower's seriousness of purpose in implementing this project, the Bank did
not have any real difficulties in supervising the project. The quality of the report of the mission
that determined the Borrower's eligibility for second tranche release was good. Documentation
problems caused some delays in disbursements, but these were not serious.
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4. The Unfinished Agenda and Sustainability Issues

4.1 This chapter discusses the unfinished agenda of adjustment and some sustainability
issues. These include the centrality of stabilization, the trends in public savings and total
investment, the implications of the heavy debt burden, the political economy of fiscal
adjustment, the lack of reform in the public enterprise sector, the infrastructure constraints,
social sector and poverty issues, and the importance of improving the quality of public services.
Attention is given in this discussion not only to relevant technical issues but also to political
economy and "process" issues. A set of core "sustainability indicators" is identified and
proposed as a means of focusing attention, strategy formulation and monitoring efforts on those
areas most crucial to sustainability.

Stabilization and Public Savings

4.2 In commenting upon a draft of this report, Bank management noted that "regarding the
central role of fiscal adjustment in the sustainability of India's reform process, we share [the]
views and concerns [expressed in this report]." The Bank's comments went on to say that the
importance of substantial and sustained reductions in the Government's fiscal deficit to around
3-4 percent of GDP is keenly recognized by the authorities, and would remain a priority area in
the Bank's dialogue with them. This priority was reflected in the last Country Assistance
Strategy paper. In this same context, the Bank's comments on the draft PAR found encouraging
the considerable reform and modernization of India's tax system undertaken in the last two years,
including a reduction of corporate tax rates, simplification of the central excise tax system, a
reduction in the number of rates and exemptions, and broadening of the tax base. It was
envisaged that these developments would have enduring impacts in the future.

4.3 From the point of view of a viable growth strategy, the indicator that comes closest to
capturing the dynamism in the fiscal picture is public savings (of the consolidated public sector).
India's public savings performance has been deteriorating since the early eighties and has now
plummeted to its lowest point (practically zero). Whereas India's high performing neighbors and
competitors in East Asia recorded public savings typically upwards of 5 percent of GDP, India's
public savings have declined from 4.1 percent of GDP in 1980-83 to 0.2 percent of GDP in 1993-
94. Moreover, India's gross domestic savings and gross domestic investment ratios in 1993 (24
percent of GDP) were well below those of the East Asian and Pacific Region countries, for
which the savings ratio was 35 percent and the investment ratio was 36 percent of GDP.22

4.4 Pre-reform governments focused too much on the capital formation rate and not enough
on the determinants of the productivity of investment, and the change in focus since 1991 has
been a welcome development. There is a danger, however, that the pendulum may be swinging
too far towards downplaying the importance to growth of an increase in public savings as the
stabilization strategy faces the difficult problems posed by special interests with large claims on
public resources. The 1991-92 budget, during a liquidity crisis, made a forceful effort to come to

22 Source: 1995 WDR. The Government's comments on the draft PAR (see Annex II) point out that gross dissaving
by the Central Government rose sharply in 1993/94, declined in 1994/95, and was estimated (as of February 1996) to
decline to 1.7 percent of GDP in 1995/96 (budget estimates). The Government also pointed out that India's gross
domestic savings rate of 24.4 percent of GDP in 1994/95 was a record.
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grips with policy distortions that had over time led to fiscal imbalances of a large magnitude.
Subsequent budgets have not succeeded however in carrying forward the savings and
stabilization agenda of the 1991/92 budget that constituted a watershed in India's economic
policy evolution.

The Revenue Deficit and Public Debt

4.5 India's underlying fiscal problem can also be viewed from the perspective of the public
debt. The public debt profile over the last two decades reveals two distinct phases: In the 1970s,
the debt/GDP ratio showed a modestly declining trend. Beginning in 1980/81, the ratio showed
a continuously rising trend, climbing from roughly 30 percent to 71 percent (1992/93). Over this
period, the domestic debt of the Central Government increased from 23 to 54 percent of GDP,
and the ratio has more or less stabilized since 1992/93. The external debt component of central
government, which was about 12 percent of GDP in 1991/92 rose to 18 percent of GDP in
1991/92, but then declined to 15 percent in 1994/95. Overall external debt has risen by 2.1
percent of GDP over the period of fiscal adjustment.

4.6 These trends in the public debt reflect the increase in interest payments by the Central
Government which claimed a growing share of government tax revenues-from 50 percent in
1990/91 to 70 percent in 1995/96. As a result, the Central Government faces very strict limits to
its freedom of action in regard to expenditures, and finds it increasingly difficult to reduce the
deficit. The "revenue deficit" (current deficit of the Central Government) rose from 1.5 percent
of GDP in 1980/81 to 2.6 percent in 1989/90 and 3.5 percent in 1990/91. As pointed out earlier,
the budget of 1991/92, with its legacy in 1992/93, brought down the revenue deficit by nearly a
full percentage point to 2.6, before it rose again to the neighborhood of 4 percent in 1993/94.
The Government indicates (Annex II) that the revenue deficit fell to 3.1 percent in 1995/96 and
was projected in the 1995/96 budget to fall further to 2.7 percent.

4.7 Fiscal adjustment can take many forms depending on the objectives pursued. When the
(short-term) objective is to mobilize adequate resources to fully service debt, it is not so
important how the primary deficit is reduced. Fiscal correction, in line with experience in other
countries, often takes place through cuts in public sector capital expenditure and in expenditures
on badly needed social services. This has an adverse impact on the potential for growth, but the
short-run creditworthiness can be maintained.

4.8 But a more desirable objective is to service the debt out of the proceeds of a growing
economy. For this purpose, fiscal correction will have to occur predominantly through reduction
of current expenditures, thus reducing the revenue deficit (and eventually generating a surplus)
in order to maintain the level of investment and subsequently increase it to put the economy on a
higher growth path. In India, GDP growth rates between 5 and 6 percent are required just to
stabilize the existing debt-GDP ratio, which already involves very high interest payments. This
emphasizes the need to reduce the revenue deficit or, in other words, of reducing the saving-
investment gap at rising levels of investment. India's recently inadequate progress in this
direction threatens the gains made in terms of macroeconomic stability and revival of the growth
process.

4.9 But the priority to be accorded to reducing the revenue deficit, as well as the choice of
areas and sequence of actions to achieve the objectives, can only come out of the political
processes of India's open, plural society. In the Indian context, it would seem that these
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desirable policy changes can and will come about only gradually. The key question is whether
the political process is being steered in the right direction and whether what the Economic Survey
(1994/95) characterizes as the "costs of fiscal populism" will be sufficiently contained. With
elections coming in 1996, the pressures and costs of such populism are particularly intense just
now.

Insufficient Public Enterprise Reform

4.10 The lack of progress in the reform of public enterprises is a major constraint on fiscal
correction. The magnitude of the problem can be gauged from the following: In 1993/94, out of
240 operating central public sector enterprises, 120 earned profits as compared to 131 during
1992/93. Profits of such: profit-making enterprises increased from Rs. 74 billion in 1992/93 to
roughly Rs. 97 billion in 1993/94. However, the losses of the non-profit making enterprises also
increased from Rs. 41 billion to Rs. 52 billion over the same period. The overall rate of return
on capital employed thus increased only marginally from 2.3 percent to 2.8 percent during this
period. In fact, the profitability of PEs, in terms of ratios of gross margins and gross profits to
capital employed, has not registered any improvement over the period 1981/82 to 1992/93.
There has been, if anything, a small decline. As a percentage of capital employed, the rate of
return in 1991/92 was only 2 percent and the dividend paid out was an insignificant 0.6 percent
of paid-up capital of Rs. 1 185 billion. These averages, however, conceal wide divergences in
performance between the petroleum sector and the rest of the PEs. If the petroleum sector is
excluded, the results are even worse and the ratio of profit after tax to net worth is generally
negative.

4.11 These indicators tell the story of sizable resource losses suffered by the central budget on
a continuous basis for relatively long periods of time as a direct consequence of poor utilization
of investment by the public sector. Of the enterprises in the State sector, the State Electricity
Boards (SEBs) are by far the most conspicuous loss makers. The commercial losses of the SEBs
in absolute terms increased from about Rs. 41 billion in 1991/92 to about Rs. 63 billion in
1994/95 and are projected to increase further to about Rs. 71 billion in 1995-96. These losses are
equivalent to about 0.7 percent of GDP.

4.12 It is important to recall here what the Government stated about its intentions to pursue
public enterprise reform in the SAL Letter of Development Policy. After stating that the central
public sector enterprises as a whole imposed a burden on the exchequer, it was recognized that
"actions taken in the area of public enterprise reform will be central to the near term growth
performance of the economy, as well as to its medium term transformation." As a first step
towards improving the efficiency of central public enterprises, 56 units incurring cash losses for
a number of years were referred to the Board for Industrial and Finance Reconstruction (BIFR)
for restructuring or winding up. However, in terms of specific action taken either to restructure
unviable units or close them down, available information does not suggest any significant
movement.

4.13 The Government has spoken in different voices since the policy was first formulated,
and some statements of high government officials even rule out closures irrespective of the
financial situation of sick units. In any event, the action program promised in the medium-term
reform program articulated in the SAL Letter of Development Policy in regard to the
restructuring and closure of unviable units has not materialized. Nor has the schedule of
qualitative targets for eliminating all budgetary transfers and loans to central public sector
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enterprises. Only two items specifically outlined in the government program-namely the
strengthening of the existing system of Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) and partial
divestment of equity in public sector enterprises-have been pursued with varying degrees of
success. But in the absence of an overall plan of public sector reform, their efficacy has been
limited.

4.14 The crucial dilemmas of policymaking in public enterprise reform may be summed up in
three propositions. First, the Government does not have adequate resources either to support
loss-making enterprises or to step up the level of investment to modernize and to expand existing
profit making enterprises. Secondly, the Government appears not to favor either the closure of
unviable and loss making enterprises or their privatization. And thirdly, even in regard to profit-
making enterprises, the Government's reforms seem to be limited to Memoranda of
Understandings (MOUs, a form of performance contract) and partial divestment, neither of
which has done much to bring about improvements in their efficiency to face domestic and
international competition. MOUs were a carryover from the past and had no intrinsic element of
managerial autonomy, given the fact that basic government policies and procedures concerning
personnel matters and investment approvals had not undergone any change. Furthermore,
divestment of government equity has come to be seen essentially as a financing device to help
the budget. It has few implications for investment or upgrading technology or strategic planning
for the future.

Labor Market Issues

4.15 There is an important link between public enterprise reform and improving the efficiency
of the labor market, another area in which reforms have been few. Movement towards a flexible
labor market is hampered by lack of clarity on the public role of the public enterprises. Existing
labor legislation has tended to increase capital intensity in the organized sector of industry and
has operated against labor intensive production processes. However, in large segments of small-
scale industry and in the large informal sector, flexibility exists. Moreover, private sector
industry has often been successful in finding ways and means of rationalizing the labor force
through direct negotiations with the unions.

4.16 It is mainly in the public sector, therefore, that the deleterious consequences of a labor
policy aimed solely at protecting existing level of employment, irrespective of its effects on
profitability and production mix, are to be found. In an important sense, policies and practices in
industrial relations established by the public sector are the model to which other sectors are
compelled to conform. Some areas of freedom remain for privately owned enterprises, but the
force of the public sector example tends to be too great to be resisted.

4.17 The employment effects of the post-1991 economic reforms have not yet been studied in
depth. The Economic Survey for 1994/95 gives a global figure of increase in new employment
creation from 3 million in the crisis year of 1991/92 to 6 million per annum in 1992/93 and
1993/94. The beneficial effect of the revival of the growth process, which accelerated in
1994/95, on employment creation is undoubtedly reflected in these figures mentioned.
Nevertheless, even these encouraging results are well below the additional employment target of
8.5 million per year in the Eighth Plan. When the contribution of agriculture, which has
remained generally buoyant in the last three years, is taken into account, it may turn out that
industrial employment has expanded well below the potential implied by policy changes which
have deregulated investment and encouraged competition.
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4.18 More flexible labor markets would lead to larger employment opportunities, particularly
in labor-intensive industries where India has a comparative advantage and where India's share inexports is significantly lower than that enjoyed by China and other developing countries. Thekey to a more flexible organization of the labor market is held by the public sector whose reform
is indispensable, not only from the point of view of budgetary considerations, but from that of
overall restructuring of Indian industry as well.

Infrastructure: A Key Constraint to Future Growth

4.19 If the sustainability of fiscal adjustment is open to doubt in view of the trends described
above, the sustainability of the growth process is no less so. The growth process is beset with anumber of problems, in addition to the concern with macroeconomic stability. A foremost
constraint to growth is posed by growing shortages of infrastructure.

4.20 Many indicators point to the seriousness of underlying problems. One is the staggering
commercial losses in many utilities. But even where profits are being made, as in
telecommunications, efficiency is low and the rate of progress to expand the network and to
bring it up to international standards is slow. It is now widely acknowledged that the Eighth Plan
targets in key infrastructure areas will not be met, in many cases by wide margins. In all areas
that contribute directly to growth-power, telecommunications, transport, irrigation, urban
facilities, and rural infrastructure-capacity creation will be well below targets that were scaled
down on account of shortages of investible resources.

4.21 The Government response to the infrastructure crisis has two tracks. The first is the
encouragement of private investment in fields previously earmarked for the public sector. One
of the most significant pro-growth features of the reform period is putting in place a policy
framework for a systematic induction of large volumes of private capital, both domestic and
foreign, into the infrastructure field. The private sector has responded enthusiastically, showing
both the presence of significant opportunities and the high probability of adequate returns on
capital. But the opening up of India to direct foreign investment in infrastructure is still
politically problematic, and the "rules of the game" still need clarification.

4.22 Two aspects of the emerging situation need close attention. First, given the very large
requirements of capacity creation, the public sector will continue to perform the leading role in
this area. The need for increasing public saving to strengthen the role of public sector as investor
in this critical area can hardly be over-emphasized. Secondly, institutional aspects to facilitate
quicker decision-making, and speedy and efficient implementation of private investment
decisions need more attention. There have been delays in setting up independent regulatory
authorities, establishment of transparent criteria for evaluating investment proposals, creation of
effective dispute settlement mechanisms, modifications and adaptations of existing laws and
regulations to accommodate private actors in the field, and improving procedures for clearance
of multistage approvals of complex investment proposals. Priority is warranted to solve these
institutional problems.

4.23 The second track in infrastructure development is to improve the operational and
organizational efficiency of public sector infrastructure entities and other similar entities at both
central and state levels. The challenge is to remake the State Electricity Boards and similar
entities into organizations that are financially viable, managerially efficient, and technologically
able to hold their own in a competitive environment. Many innovative proposals have been put
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forward as the policymakers have come to appreciate that the infrastructure crisis is not simply a
consequence of inadequate investment, but also the result of colossal organizational failure.
Accordingly, pressures compatible with a democratic polity are being exerted on state
functionaries at all levels to put their house in order. Competition for private investment is
helping to concentrate the minds of decision makers on what has to be done to offer an attractive
environment.

Social Sector and Poverty Issues

4.24 The distributional issues, always important in the Indian context because of widespread
poverty, have acquired a new focus vis-i-vis structural adjustment policies. As noted in Chapter
3, the Bank supported, two years after the SAL, the establishment of a Social Safety Net (SSN)
program through its SSN Sector Adjustment Credit. However, critics of the reform program
have suggested that reform policies have adversely affected the poor in a variety of ways.
Macro-policies are alleged to have led to a reduction of expenditures on social services and on
poverty alleviation programs, and micropolicies of liberalization and restructuring are alleged to
have resulted in a shrinkage of employment opportunities. The Government has refuted these
criticisms, claiming that its policy of "adjustment with a human face" has indeed worked well.
As was emphasized in Chapter 3, however, the data available to the OED mission in this area
were inadequate to permit much analysis of the social dimensions of adjustment. A recently
produced ICR for the SSN Sector Adjustment Credit provides some additional information and
OED will conduct an audit of the SSN Sector Adjustment Credit during 1996. Therefore, the
following paragraphs are limited to the discussion of some macroeconomic and fiscal data,
which, nonetheless, raise some important questions regarding differing trends in public sector
expenditure in the social sector between the central and the state governments.

4.25 Available evidence suggests that the revival of the growth process in 1993/94 and its
acceleration in 1994/95 should have strengthened the trends of poverty reduction already visible
in the eighties. There is no evidence to suggest that the reform process has either contributed to
any significant loss of employment opportunities or to declines in income of the poorer groups
(such as agricultural labor). Average agricultural real wages did show a decline in the crisis year
of 1991/92, but that was not policy induced. It came as part of a generally bad agricultural year.
Subsequent increases in wages, which neutralized the earlier decline were accompanied by
significant improvements in agricultural productivity which did not owe much to any policy
package of the reform program. Inflation, particularly of food prices, which undoubtedly hurts
the poor, may have been responsible for adverse perceptions. But the phenomenon of rising food
prices has a complex causation including a state-administered procurement crisis which tend to
boost rural incomes.

4.26 India's policy on human resource development, with all its implications for both growth
sustainability and poverty reduction, has continued to adhere closely to the pattern of the earlier
strategy which failed to bring about rapid improvement in indicators of literacy, primary
education and health care. The problem is not only a question of spending; it is also a question
of achievements from a given spending. Table 4.1 shows how far India has to go to bring many
of its basic social indicators up to the level of the faster-growing Asian countries.

4.27 Developments during the reform period in the broad area of poverty alleviation-rural
development and social services-present an interesting pattern. In the central budget, allocations
were increased significantly from Rs 80 billion in 1990/91 to Rs 179 billion in 1995/96.



Table 4.1: Comparative Social Indicators

Indicator India East China Pakistan Indonesia Thailand
Asia/Pacific

(W)

Adult illiteracy rate (%) 52 24 27 65 23 7

Life expectancy 61 68 69 62 63 69

Total fertility rate 3.7 2.3 1.9 .. .. 2.1

Population with access to safe water, 1991 75 .. 71 50 42 72

Prevalence of malnutrition (under 5, 1993) 63 .. 25 40 46 13

Expenditure on education (% of total exp.) 2.2 .. 2.2 1.1 10.0 21.1

Expenditure on health (% of total exp.) 1.9 .. 0.4 0.4 2.7 8.2

Weighted averages for these indicators are not available.
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As a proportion of the Central Government's aggregate budgetary expenditures, the increase was
from 7.7 to 10.4 percent, although as a share of GDP, the increase has been marginal-from 1.5
percent in 1990/91 to 1.7 percent in 1995/96.

4.28 When the focus shifts to the states, a different picture is revealed. Their outlays on rural
development and social services, as a proportion of their aggregate expenditures, have declined
marginally from 38.7 percent to 38.1 percent. Overall, states' spending on these sectors as a
proportion of GDP declined a full percentage point from, 6.6 percent in 1990/91 to 5.6 percent in
1994/95.

4.29 Therefore, for the economy as a whole, outlays on rural development and social services
as a share of GDP declined by 0.8 percent in the first four years of economic reforms. It is also
important to note that the states have reduced their spending on maintenance of existing
facilities, which will surely reduce their utility. These trends are inimical to long-term prospects
of sustainability.

4.30 These figures highlight the distance that has to be covered in reforming the states'
budgets, which are the primary sources for financing programs in the vital areas of education and
health. The fiscal deficits of the state governments have continued to remain at high levels
during the reform period. There has, of course, been some diminution in net transfer of
resources from the Center to the states. But this has not led to better housekeeping at the level of
states. Their gross fiscal deficit declined in 1991/92, but has increased again and is now in the
neighborhood of 3.5 percent of GDP, similar to the crisis year of 1990/91. The pattern of state
budgets reveals a decline in capital and development expenditures as a growing proportion of
resources are preempted for interest payments and current expenditures.

4.31 The message is loud and clear. Unless the states carry out a comprehensive reform of
their budget, the crisis affecting the social sector will inevitably deepen, thereby clouding the
prospects of medium term growth and exacerbating social tensions. This message was one of the
principal ones conveyed to the Board in the 1995 CAS.

4.32 As important as the quantity is the quality of services and public goods provided to the
society by different levels of government. These cover a wide range of economic and social
services including the administration of justice and law and order. Although it is hard to
quantify, many observers have remarked a deterioration in standards of public services, giving
rise to dissatisfaction among the people. In any event, given the importance of both the quantity
and quality of education, health and other public services to the sustainability of the growth-cum-
poverty alleviation process, it would warrant high priority for both the Bank and Government to
get a firm handle on these issues.

A Core Set of "Sustainability Indicators"

4.33 The above discussion has highlighted the importance to sustainability of a number of
indicators, namely public savings (at the central and the state level) and investments, the revenue
deficits and debt burden, public enterprise profits and productivity, labor market efficiency, and
human capital development, among others.
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Box 4.1: Selected Sustainability Indicators

Fiscal Indicators (% of GDP):
Government savings - central, state, total
Debt service/tax revenues - central, state, total

Investment (% of GDP):
Public
Private

Public Enterprise Reform
PE profits/losses
Rates of return to capital
Other efficiency indicators

Labor Market Indicators
Productivity
Public sector employment

Human Capital Development

4.34 Indicators of developments and performance in these areas are of course already
monitored and analyzed in a variety of contexts. There may nonetheless be some utility in
grouping these particular indicators together as a set of "selected sustainability indicators" in the
overall assessment of progress in India's reform program, and particularly in the CAS. These are
truly "big picture" indicators, and giving them prominence may serve, inter alia, to focus
attentions on matters that are truly important, not just merely urgent.

Sustainability Rating

4.35 It is not clear at present how the large unfinished agenda will evolve. Political and social
forces are simultaneously pulling in many directions. Growth is continuing at a good pace, yet
some serious social and economic problems are growing in volume and intensity while the fiscal
problems progressively narrow the range of options available to policymakers.

4.36 On the one hand, India's political process showed in 1991 its capacity to come to grips
with the defining issues of the economy, and the resilience and creativity of this system must not
be underestimated. The policy movement since 1991 has shown the way forward, and there are
many reasons to be optimistic about India's economic prospects. There seems little likelihood of
an outright reversal of the reforms. On the other hand, sustainability will depend on the pace and
intensity with which at which the unfinished agenda is addressed, and this is now uncertain.
Hence the rating of "uncertain" for sustainability.

4.37 The Government's main substantive comment (see Annex II), upon a draft of this report,
was to reaffirm its commitment to continuing with the reform process, and it expressed"reservations" about the sustainability rating of "uncertain." It is certainly very encouraging that
the Government considers the reform process to be "irreversible," but OED still finds it
appropriate to rate sustainability as uncertain at this time.
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5. Main Findings and Lessons

Main Findings

5.1 Among the main findings of this PAR have been:

(i) that the SAL was on the whole the right project at the right time;

(ii) that project preparation was a long-term process that spanned many years of
application of all the Bank's instruments;

(iii) that the role played by the Bank in helping India prepare the SAL-supported
reform program appropriately took into account national sensitivities about that
role, and was therefore much more effective that would otherwise have been the
case; and

(iv) that whereas a strength of the initial reform program as it was designed in 1991
was the strong integration of the stabilization and structural reform components,
the current fiscal deficits-both in the Central Government and in the states-pose
a major threat to sustainability.

5.2 The SAL was the "right project" because it had appropriate objectives-objectives that
were influenced constructively by the Bank through its ESW and policy dialogue over many
preceding years. The Bank was able to influence these objectives not only because of the quality
of its substantive work but also because of the "quality of the process" through which it pursued
the dialogue across a broad spectrum of technocrats, the economic press, the business
community and other stakeholders. The "audience" for Bank information and analysis was
diverse. Moreover, the objectives of the reform program in general and of the SAL in particular
were strongly owned by the Government.

5.3 The SAL took place at the right time because it was a timely response to a window of
opportunity created by the 1991 crisis and the change in leadership that brought to power an
economic team prepared to "seize the day" and to replace reform by stealth with reform by
storm. It was also important that the Bank was prepared to seize the day after so many years of
working to be ready for this opportunity.

5.4 The 1991 SAL had appropriately ambitious objectives. At the same time, these
objectives were grounded in the political and social realties of the time and place. The
objectives were fitted to the process of building commitment and consensus sufficient to ensure
their implementation, and vice versa. Nevertheless, the SAL still had too many unprioritized
components and lacked a set of core performance indicators.

Main Lessons

5.5 The main substantive lesson from the review of the SAL experience is:
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* the reaffirmation of the centrality of macroeconomic stabilization to the prospects for
sustainability

5.6 The findings of this PAR translate into a number of "process" lessons. These lessons are
that the effectiveness and quality of Bank assistance in structural adjustment depend on:

" the Bank's willingness and ability to move swiftly and opportunistically to respond to
crises-which crises may offer a windows of opportunity to take bolder steps than would
otherwise be possible;

* the mutual understanding between the Bank and the Government about the nature of the
problems to be solved-understandings which often require a long period of dialogue and
ESW studies that provided a sound diagnostic;

* mutual respect and credibility between the people directly involved on the Bank and
country sides;

* the credibility of the Bank vis-A-vis other donors and creditors-which can be earned
through leadership of the aid consortium, discussion of ESW studies, etc.;

* good understandings by Bank staff and management of the country's capabilities-and of
limitations in those capabilities (technical, institutional and political) to implement
various types of reforms within specific time horizons;

* good working relations with the IMF that reflect the needs for well-defined divisions of
responsibility and also joint focus on issues such as trade and fiscal reforms;

" a sensitivity by Bank staff and management to factors that make countries sensitive both
to the reality and appearances of roles played by the Bank;

" adequate dissemination of Bank studies and discussion of policy issues, tailored to the
country's governance conditions; and

* the extent to which key sustainability issues are addressed up front, in the design stage.

The Centrality of Stabilization

5.7 The main lesson identified by the PCR was that "the Government's success in reducing
fiscal deficits was instrumental in enabling it to launch important measures in the key areas of
trade, finance and public enterprises. Without such success on the fiscal front, it would have
been difficult if not unfeasible to lower custom tariff rates, to reduce reserve requirements on
commercial banks, to deregulate interest rates, and to impose a hard budget constraint on public
enterprises. [The key role of fiscal adjustment] in enhancing the credibility of the overall reform
program and in restoring external confidence cannot be doubted."

5.8 These points are well taken. But by the same token, the subsequent faltering in fiscal
adjustment must be seen as an extremely serious threat to India's ability to deepen and intensify
the structural reforms and in consequence to accelerate growth and poverty alleviation.
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Fortunately, this is well perceived by the Government and by Bank staff, so this issue is at the
center of the dialogue. The dialogue could be further strengthened by an economic study that
further elucidated both (i) the technical causes and consequences of inflation in India, and
because inflation is such an important political issue, (ii) the "political economy of inflation" in
India.

5.9 A principal recommendation of this PAR is that the Government and the South Asia
Region give consideration to adopting a core set of "sustainability indicators" as a means of
focusing attention, strategy formulation and monitoring efforts on those indicators that are most
crucial to sustainability. A prototype set of such indicators was set forth in Box 4.1 in Chapter 4.

The Importance of Country Conditions

5.10 A main theme of this PAR as been the importance to "relevance" of fitting process to
place. But because the places (countries, or even states within diverse countries such as India)
differ so much in their economic and governance conditions and their experiences with and
attitudes towards the Bank, a corollary is that the Bank should beware of generic
recommendations. The Indian SAL also showed the importance of mutual understandings and
credibility as between the Government and Bank. These are not abstractions between
institutions, but realities between individuals. Hence the importance of building into the Bank's
country assistance strategies ways and means of building these equivalents of corporate
goodwill.

5.11 In many Bank countries, including India, there remains a long unfinished agenda of
adjustment. Therefore, in many countries, the Bank will continue to deal with adjustment
policies for many years to come. A central lesson of the India SAL is that the Bank should take
a long-term view and to develop, country by country, a long-term plan for acquiring the in-depth
country knowledge and mutual understandings, at individual as well as institutional levels, that
proved so important to the Bank's effectiveness in helping the Indian reform program.
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-malA: SlUTlR*: L AD.TIENT LOMI/CMIT

- POLICY WATRIN

A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
ARAs OF REFOMn TO SECOND TRANCRE RELEASE

IIURRIAL POLICY

UsFesm of ndustuia repilatery
franer ragord ng firof' entry,
expnslen, financing and
diersification

AAJ The Government has abolished
industrial Licensing for all new, Llj Guidelines witl be issued
expansion, and diversification clarifying that industrial
projects of alt sizes except in 18 Licensing decisions on grounds of
designated industries and except location (A.1) will be based
for projects/facilities located solely on environmental, safety,
less than 25 km from cities of land use, congestion, urban
over one mit L ion population. planning, and related concerns.

LI Amendnents to the NRTP Act
have been ade via Presidential La The 25% and Re. 20 miLion
Ordinance, abolishing all pre- timits on automatic approval for
entry clearance requirements for capital goods imports will be
Large or dominant firm; the NRTP raised toO-5 and Rs. 100 million,
Act has been reoriented to respectively.
emphasize policing, of
monopolistic, restrictive, and
unfair trading practices.

A The requirement for producers
to enter into Phased Nanufacturing
Program (involving indigenization
of the production of parts and
components over time) has been
eliminated in the case of new
projects.

6Ah The mandatory convertibility
clause in tern loans of financial
institutions Ciunder which they had
the right to convert a portion of
toon velue into equity) has been
abolished for new projects.

Al Price and distribution
controls on to-nalysis
fertilizers have been removed.

Pmotm of foreign direct

&A The Governmnt has introduced
automatic approval for projects
with foreign equity investment up
to 51% in hih-priority
industries, provided that the
foreign exchange needed for
imported capital goods is covered
by the foreign equity infusion and
that repatriation of dividends is
offset by export earnings.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN 1. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

A.7 The Goverymnt has wwwounced
that foreign technical
cotlaborations would be freely
permitted in high-priority
industries up to certain limits on
royalty payments, and in other
industries if no free foreign
exchange is required.

Ual The Governmnt will adopt aDereguation of Stat Indusy satisfactory action plan to
deregulate aid decontrol the steel
industry, including, inter a.i,
removat of price and distribution
control.

Reform of Exit Poticy
A Recognizing the need to Li_ Amendments to the Sick
overcome Legislative, regulatory, Inrdstrial Companies Act of 1985
and other obstacles to adjustment (SICA) to institute more
by industrial f i ras appropriate criteria for sickness,(rehabilitation, restructuring, strengthen the Board for
and winding up where necessary), Industrial and Financial
the Goverment has established an Reconstruction (BIFR), improve its
inter-inisterial Working Group to functioning, and streamline and
review the existing provisions of facilitate procedures under BIFR
the various Iss governing tabor will be prepared and suboitted to
relations, state and local Parllament.
governments' role in industrial
restructuring, regulations 1L The objectives, scope,
governing transfer of land, structure, operations, sources andprocedures for liquidation under methods of fuiding, criteria andthe Conpenies Act, and other mechanisms for providing steorrelevant aspects, to workers, nature and amounts of

such s4port, and other details ofL2 Establishment of a National the National Renewal Fund will be
Renewal Fund to provide workers specified. This is expected by
with a safety net to protect them December 31, 1991.
from the adverse consequences of
restructuring and technological JA Based on the review anddevelopment has bee amommed by recommendations of the inter-
the Government. ministerial Working Group csee

A.8), the Government will
foremuate a satisfactory policy to
facilitate adjustment by
industrial firm and initiate

ste to this end, taking into
accomnt the need for adequate
safeguards for workers, programs
for re-deployment and retraining,
and appropriate conensation where
necessary.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. EAUMES ALREADY TAKEN 3. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

TRADE POLICY

REmmat of em Wy seanrve Uk
reat ctions an i"rs

Ql 1I restrictions imposed I It is expected that by
initiatty as part of emrgency December 31, 1991, there wilt be
measures to deat with the further reduction of margin
critical balance of payments requirements for export related
situation have been partially imports and capital goods
relaxed, in particular for financing restrictions affecting
export-related imports. exporters. Cy second tranche

release remove the foltowing RBI
restrictions: margins, queuing
system for L/Cs, and capital
goods financing requirements.

Raduction of diacretua ry IW t
licensing (afs)

Ll As part of its efforts of
moving from ORs to a price-based
import regime system, the
Government reptaced the REP
scheme with a new tradeable
import entitlement "Exim scrip-,
with broader coverage and higher
retention rate.

&J In August 991 a number of Ll Move interiediate items on
intermediate goods on the the restricted list (Appendix 2B)
restricted list (Appendix 23) corresponding to at least an
corresponding to one-third of the additional one-third of the
domestic output of such products domestic production referred to
were made fresly importable by in A.3 to be frely importable by
Eximcrip or on Open General Eximacrip or on 0GL. Nowever,
License (COL). consumer goods wilt continue to

be restricted and will remain on
Appendix 23. Certain products
will also continue to be
restricted for heatth,
anviron ental and security
reasons.

Redution In state monpty an
imports (decanaLization)

-. The reptacement of REP L Implement a satisfactory
ticenses by the Eximscrip program of reductions and
increased the volume of certain elimination of the official
canalized items also importable foreign exchange attocated to the
by private individuals or firm public sector agencies in
using the licenses. A number connection with the phasing out
of minor items decanalized (i.e., of dust pricing of previously
for those items pubtic sector decanalized items. Decanalize
import monopoly etiminated) in att remaining canalized products
August 991. Private imports except patrolsum products,
atlowed under 00L in some cases fertilizers, oilseeds, cerests,
and in others using Eximacrip. certain fatty acids and acid

oits, and other acceptable
products. In the case of the
products for which private
importers must use Eximscrip,
either require the canalizing
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AREAS OF REFORM A. EASDLNES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

agency to else use Eximscrip from
the date of decanalizatirt or
anmmnce a satisfactory program
of progressive reductions and
elimination of official foreign
exchange to the piblic sector
agencies in order to phase out
dust pricing.

Redction in ua n capital goods

Lj Allow it unlisted capital
goods to be imported with
Eximscrip whether or not the
Eximserip is earned by the
exports of the importing firm.
Remove a sthstantial proportion
of capital goods (corresponding
to at Least 50 percent of
protected domestic production)
from the capital goods restricted
list (Appendix 1A). Production
from which protection by import
licensing is removed will not
include capital goods the import
of which remains restricted for
health, envirormental or security
remsn.

Increased flwtibility of fiport
regime

Since April 1990 imports JA Abolish the "Actual User*
under transferable REP ticenses requirement for imports.
have not been subject to "actual
user' conditions. Actual user
conditions also do not apply to
the much larger volume of
Eximscrip imports.

Increased transprenicy in import
regime

&A In October 1991 a LA Abolish the Limitedcmuterized list corresponding Permissible List (Appendix 3).
to Custom. Tariff NSC Announce that alt products not onclassifications giving import Restricted lists, the Canalized
control status of each product lists, or the OL Lists are
was issued. Importable with the use of

Eximoscrip.

-I Abolish the purchase
preference given by the
Directorate Generat of Supply and
Disposal (DGSED) and to domestic
suppliers over the duty paid
price of imports.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN S. ACTIONS TO E TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECN0 TRANCHE RELEASE

Eqmp t incentive. =W rommmat of
no-tariff brrie s to emports

A. In August 1991 a new Advance
License Scheme was Introduced
which broadens, simplifies and
speeds up export incentives for
manufactured goods.

AA ai decanalized some I eswve all export licensing,
exportable products on August 13, canalization and ninfau expert
1991 and decontrolled some others prices except for a satisfactory
on September 4, 1991. Further negative list.
decontrol measures were taken in
October 1991. 001 is continuing
to review export controls and
export canalization, . in
particular existing policies
towards agricultural and mineral
exports.

Tariff reform

The Government has partialLy 9 Completion of the customs
rolled back the earlier tariff tariff review and adoption of a
Increases adopted in the context satisfactory medium term plan to
of fiscal adjustment of December meet the objectives sot out in
1990 and the maxinum ad valorem A.10. A sabstantial initial
tariff (basic plus auxiliary) was reduction of the maximum customs
Lowered to 150 percent. tariff to be introduced in the

1992/93 budget.
A. 0 The GO0 is undertaking a
comprehensive review of the
customs tariffs in order to
recommend among other things,
ways and means for: (1)
substantiatly reducing the
average level of tariffs; (i)
significantly Lowering the
maximum level of tariffs; Ciii)
simplifying the structure of
tariff rates with a view to
substantially reducing their
variability and the incidence of
exemptions and partial
exeamptions; Civ) minimizing the
use of specific tariffs; Cv)
obtaining alternative revenue
sources to compensate for any
reduction in total government
revenue which may follow from the
tariff reform.
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AREAS OF REFORN A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

FINANCIAL MARKETS AND INSTITUTIONS

Interest rate LUberatization

A. Significant progress has been
achieved in introducing greater
flexibility and autonomy in the
determination of term landing
rates. Miniaum Lending rates for
both commercial banks and
financial institutions have been
increased to 20% and 15%
respectively, with both
institutions given the freedom to
add margins, depending on
borrowers' creditworthiness and
market conditions.

Ll Term deposit rates have been
increased across the board by 1 to
2 percentage points (deposit
rates, however, remain still under
the administrative control of the
Rot).

Ie tion in the acpe of directed
codit attocatie a e

L A panet (Narmsiuham
Committee) has been established J With the reduction of the
with the mandate to review al - fiscal deficit of Central
relevant aspects of structure, Covernment as a proportion of CP
Grganization, functions and take measures to progressively
procedures of the financial reduce the Statutory Liquidity
system, and make recommendations Ratio required to be maintained by
for reforma by mid-November 1991. the scheduled commercial banks,

starting from April 1992.

U ased on the recommendations
of the Narasi a m Committee,
formulate a satisfactory program
of action to reduce interest
subsidies in areas of directedCapital market rewpatory and credit, beginning in April 1992.

institutiont reform

A. Restrictions on interest
rates for debentures issued by
corporations in capital markets,
both convertible and noa-
convertible, have been completely
removed (exeaption apptles however
to tax free bonds issued *Wv.f
public sector).

&J The Caupon rate on Government
securities has been raised by one-
half of a percentage point frm
11.5% to 1t2 (20-year bore.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN S. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

LA Announcement has been made to Ll Prepare and present to
grant ful l statutory powers to the Parliament legislation to give
Stock Exchange Board of India SEVI statutory status in order to
(SEBI) under the Securities operate as an independent
Contracts (Regulation) Act and the regulatory body, including power
Company Act. to investigate with due diligence.

,. Announcement has been made to 3Lh Adopt a satisfactory Program
introduce a comprehensive package of action to reform the trading
of reform to improve the trading mechanism of stock exchanges,
mechanism of stock exchanges, including a system of national
including a system of national clearing and settlement and
clearing and settlement and setting up a central depository
setting up a central depository trust.
trust.

Privete sector participation in
the Mnital fnds industry

LI The mutual funds industry is BI Based on the recoanendami"s
being opened for private sector of Dave Committee, formulate and
participation. A high levet implement a satisfactory Program
Committee (Dave Cammittee) has of action for setting up of mutual
been established to review the funds in the private sector.
existing regulatory framework for
the mutual funds Industry with a
view to preparing a draft
legislation for regulation of
mutual funds and other offshore
funds, including such funds which
may be a step up In the joint/
private sector, and to make
recommendations on any other
matters which is relevant for the
orderly growth of mutual funds.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

PUBLIC ENTERPRISES REFORM-

Rtfimulizinu the scope ind he
rete of the putic setor

AA1 The Government has
anowsicad that the public sector
is to concentrate on essential
infrastructure, exploitation of
ofil and mineral resources, crucial
areas where private investment is
Inadequate, and strategic-related
activities. It was announced that
the existing portfolio of public
enterprises will be reviewed, with
a view to focusing the public
sector an strategic areas, high-
tech, and essential infra-
structure. The List of industries
reserved for the public sector has
been reduced from 18 to 8.

Ridictiarr in budgetary eupwrt to
*tic sectmr wntarprIase

k ludgetary support to central MLI As part of its program of
public enterprises has been fiscal adjustment and to ease the
reduced significantly, with burden on the budget, the
nonPlan loans and transfers to Government will adopt and initiate
public enterprises projected to the implementation of a
drop by about 25% in 1991-92 and satisfactory phased action plan to
budgetary plan support for eliminate within three years
investment by public enterprises (i.e., by the end of 1994/95)
(loans and equity contributions) budgetary trar.sfers and Loans to
by 10%. sick central public enterprises

- and budgetary Plan support (loans
and equity) for public enterprise
investments except in energy,
transport, and other
infrastructure. Under the action
Plan, Government guarantees of
central public enterprise
borrowings will be Limited to
essential infrastructure.
exploitation of oil and mineral
reserves, and strategic-related
activities.

Formulation of an exit pelicy for
psMtc enterprises

LI The Government is developing L In the case of units that are
an exit policy for public patently unviable, the Government
enterprises, will form a satisfactory action

program to initiate restructuring
and closure procedures.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. NASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

34 The Governaent wiit take
actions to ensure that, except for
centrai ps tic enterprises stready
determined to be awiable by the
Goverment C.2), all pubtic
enterprises that are sick
according to the criteria
specified in the sick Industrial
Companies Act (SICA) henceforth
witl outometically be referred to
the Board for Industrial and
Financial Reconstruction (BIFR)
for assessment of their prospects
and Sasequent winding up or
rehabilitation. All such sick
central puhLic enterprises wilL be
referred to BIFR.

Divestiture

&A Governuent disinvestment of M1 - The detailed program for
20% of the equity of selected disinvestment of 20% of equity in
pLiC enterprises has been selected pubic enterprises, to
announced; shares would be sold to yield as 25 bili on, will be
mutual fiunds and other financial finalized and approved by the
institutions, which wit then Governaent and implamentation of
resel them to the general phtlic. the program will be completed byDisinvestment is expected to yield the end of 1991/92.
proceeds of at least as. 25
bili on for the budget in 1991-92.

j Buiding on the 20%
disinvestment, a satisfactory
action program to progressively
increase the private equity share
in profitable central pubLic
enterprises to 49% within three
years wit be promulgated by the
Government, along with a list of
the corpanies concerned and a
timetable for implementation.
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D.0.No. 366 P&-ah(

V. Govindarajan,
Joint Secretary(FB)
Tel.No.3012752.

07.03.1996

Dear 1 I

Please refer to your letter dated 7th February,
1996 forwarding therewith the draft Performance Audit
Report (PAR) on the Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(Loan 3421-IN/Credit 2316 IN).

2. - While we agree with most of the conclusions of the
Performance Audit Report including those on the Balance of
Payments outcome, we have reservations on the rating of
"uncertain" for sustainability of the project as mentioned
in para 4.36 of the PAR. We have time and again
demonstrated the Government's commitment and resolve to
continue with its process of opening up the economy and
enhancing efficiency through domestic and external
competition. The structural reforms have been focussed on
fiscal adjustment, deregulation of domestic industry and
promotion of foreign direct investment, liberalisation of-
the trade regime, financial sector reforms as also
initiation of public enterprise reform. We may add that
the reform process is irreversible and would be continued
to achieve a greater degree of integration with the world
economy.

3. Our specific comments on the issue of
'Stabilisation and Public Savings' (paras 4.2 to 4.4) and
on 'Revenue Deficit and Public Debt" (paras 4.5 to 4.9)
are as under:

Stabilisation and Public Savings:

Of late the situation has changed. Gross dissaving
by the Central Government which rose sharply in 1993-94
and then declined in 1994-95 (Revised Estimates), is
estimated to decline further to 1.7 per cent of' GDP in
1995-96 (Budget Estimates).

Revenue Deficit and Public Debt.

The latest available estimates indicate that in
India:

- GDP had grown by 5 per cent in 1993-94, 6.3 per cent
in 1994-95 and is estimated to grow by 6.2 per cent
in 1995-96. Thus, despite the deep crisis of
1991-92, average growth over the first four years of
the Eighth Plan at 5.7% is higher than the Plan
target of 5.6 per cent.

- Government debt, consisting of internal and external
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liabilities, fell from 69.7 per cent of GDP in
1993-94 to 67.0 per cent in 1994-95 (Revised.
Estimates).

- Revenue deficit as a per cent of GDP has fallen

from 4.1 in 1993-94 to 3.1 in 1995-96 (Revised

Estimates) and is estimated to be 2.7 in 1996-
97 (Budget Estimates).

- The Gross Domestic Saving rate set a new record

of 24.4 per cent in 1994-95, exceeding the
recent peak of 23.6 per cent in 1990-91.

As regards para 5.11 of the report we consider
that it does not serve useful purpose and,
therefore, could be deleted.

Based on the position explained above, we feet
that the relevant portion of the draft Performance Audit
Report on the Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit needs to
be modified.

Yours sincerely,

(V. GOVINDARAJAN)

Mr. Javad K Shirazi
Director
Resident Staff in India,
World Bank,
New Delhi.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: July 17, 1996

TO: Mr. Edwin R. Lim, Director, Resident Staff in India

FROM: Luis Landau, Acting Division Chief, OEDD2

EXTENSION: 31662

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN
and 2316-1-IN) - Performance Audit Report

I will appreciate your distributing the enclosed final audit reports and cover letters
to the officials concerned. Three additional copies of the report are enclosed for your
records.

Enclosures



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

July 17, 1996

Mrs. Rani Jadhav
Joint Secretary
Department of Economic Affairs
Ministry of Finance
New Delhi, India

Dear Mrs. Jadhav:

Re: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

On January 30, 1996 we forwarded to you a copy of the draft Performance Audit
Report on the above project.

The final version of the report has now been distributed to the Bank's Board of
Executive Directors and it is my pleasure to send you three copies for your information.

Sincerely,

Luis Landau
Acting Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. W WUi 64145 Q FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

July 17, 1996

Dr. S.S. Talapore
Deputy Governor
Reserve Bank of India
Bombay, India

Dear Dr. Talapore:

Re: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

On January 30, 1996 we forwarded to you a copy of the draft Performance Audit
Report on the above project.

The final version of the report has now been distributed to the Bank's Board of
Executive Directors and it is my pleasure to send you three copies for your information.

Sincerely,

Luis Landau
Acting Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. Q WUI 64145 Q FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

July 17, 1996

Mr. R.K. Sinha
Secretary
Department of Industrial Development
Ministry of Industry
New Delhi, India

Dear Mr. Sinha:

Re: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

On January 30, 1996 we forwarded to you a copy of the draft Performance Audit
Report on the above project.

The final version of the report has now been distributed to the Bank's Board of
Executive Directors and it is my pleasure to send you three copies for your information.

Sincerely,

Luis Landau
Acting Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. W WUI 64145 91 FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

July 17, 1996

Mr. T.S. Vijayraghavan
Additional Secretary
Ministry of Commerce
New Delhi, India

Dear Mr. Vijayraghavan:

Re: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

On January 30, 1996 we forwarded to you a copy of the draft Performance Audit
Report on the above project.

The final version of the report has now been distributed to the Bank's Board of
Executive Directors and it is my pleasure to send you three copies for your information.

Sincerely,

Luis Landau
Acting Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. ( WUI 64145 0 FAX (202) 477-6391



ROUTING SLIP Date 6/19/96

NAME ROOM NO.

Mr. N, Mathieu, Act. Chief

ENT For Action/Comment Per Your Request
Appropriate Disposition Information/Discard Returned
Approval/Clearance Note And Return See My E-Mail
File Per Our Conversation Signature/Initial

RE: INDIA: SAL L3421-IN, C2 6-IN)

Performance Audit Report
REMARKS

For your approval to print.

ff.A4.
K to Prir

From Room No. Ext

R. Armstrong

P-1862



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
The World Bank

Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A

Office of the Director-General DECLASSIFIED
Operations Evaluation

APR 1 72017
WBG ARCHIVES June 19, 1996

MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Performance Audit Report on India - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(Loan 3421-IN; Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN)

Attached is the Performance Audit Report (PAR) for the India Structural Adjustment Operation
(Loan 3421-IN/Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN). This US$500 million loan/credit was approved in
December 1991 and closed on schedule in December 1992. This operation was the Bank's first
adjustment loan/credit to India. Its main objectives were to: (i) help India cope with a balance of
payments crisis of unprecedented severity; and (ii) support a broad-based set of policy reforms aimed
mainly at liberalizing the Indian economy and opening it up to more competition both from within and
abroad. Complementary stabilization policies were undertaken simultaneously under an IMF program.
Further structural reforms were supported by two subsequent adjustment operations: the Social Safety
Net Sector Adjustment Credit (FY93) and the External Sector and Investment Loan (also FY93).

This PAR finds that the operation's objectives were timely and relevant, and it agrees with the
Project Completion Report (PCR) that implementation was satisfactory in most respects. The timely
provision of foreign exchange in combination with other official capital that the operation helped to
catalyze, enabled India weather its balance of payments crisis and improve its creditworthiness. On the
policy side, the pace and scope of reforms exceeded the operation targets in several key areas, viz.,
exchange rate policy, liberalization of the import regime, and financial sector reform. In other areas,
however, progress was more gradual (exit policy for industrial firms, removal of restrictions on
agricultural exports). In the case of public enterprise reform, progress has been considerably short of
what was envisaged.

The PAR agrees with the PCR's ratings of the operation's outcome as satisfactory and
institutional development (ID) impact as substantial. In contrast to the PCR, however, the PAR rates
sustainability as uncertain because-notwithstanding encouraging progress on the liberalization front-
there have been insufficient fiscal reforms at both the central and state government levels and inadequate
public enterprise and institutional reforms to ensure continued economic growth and poverty alleviation
in the future. These shortcomings are reflected in declining public savings, an onerous debt burden, and
a crowding out of public and private investment by public sector current expenditure, which may
endanger the sustainability of the achievements so far, in terms of growth rates, foreign investment and
general dynamism of the economy. In commenting on the draft PAR, the Government of India
expressed its "reservations" about the sustainability rating and reaffirmed its commitment to continue
with the reform process, but this rating was left as uncertain in the final PAR.

This document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance of their
official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.
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One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its fiscal deficit was
instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and public enterprises, and in restoring
the credibility and confidence needed to stimulate private investment. A complementary lesson
identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, sustainability of the progress is threatened by the recent
weakening of fiscal performance. The PAR also finds that the Bank's ability to support the Government
reform program was helped by good economic and sector work undertaken by the Bank over many years,
and by good mutual understanding of the nature of the problems to be solved.

Attachment
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ROUTING SLIP DATE:

NAME ..

Mr. cciotto, DGO
Thru: Mr. F. Aguirre-Sacasa, Director, OED

URGENT PER YOUR REQUEST

FOR COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION

FOR ACTION NOTE AND FILE

FOR APPROVAL/CLEARANCE FOR INFORMATION

- FOR SIGNATURE PREPARE REPLY

NOTE AND CIRCULATE NOTE AND RETURN

RE: PAR: INDIA - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN
and C2316-1-IN)

REMARKS:

The enclosed Review Note is for your signature. Comments from the Region on the
final draft PAR have been taken into account. The PAR is now ready to be sent to the Print
Shop.

FROM (N ROOM NO. EXTENSION
M. Pefial , e, D 2 G6-089 84400



A L L - I N - I N 0 T E

DATE: 16-Jun-1996 05:52pm

TO: MANUEL PENALVER ( MANUEL PENALVER@Al@WBWASH )

FROM: Heinz Vergin, SA2DR ( HEINZ VERGIN@Al@WBHQB )

EXT.: 80332

SUBJECT: India: SAL Audit

Manuel, In light of Javad's response please issue the audit to
the Board. As regards the Precis, let's hold it back a little
longer. Thanks, Heinz



ALL-IN- I NOTE

DATE: 14-Jun-1996 11:36pm EST

TO: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN@Al@WBHQB )

FROM: Javad Shirazi, SA2RS ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI@A1@DELHI )

EXT.:

SUBJECT: RE: OED - Audit of SAL

I see no reason to hold it back.



A L L - I N - I N O T E

DATE: 24-May-1996 12:22pm

TO: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO
TO: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, SAlCO ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 82773

SUBJECT: India SAL PAR--Creditworthiness

Norma/Manuel:

I've seen Mr. Vergin's memo of May 19 to Francisco, and I've
had followup discussions with Mr. Dinh and gotten some updated
data on India's credit ratings. So even though Ulrich hasn't
forwarded me anything from Mr. Dolenc (who was to have sent him
information on India's credit ratings), I'm still able to
propose revisions on page 31 of the PAR as follows:

Change 1: At the bottom of the table, add a note as follows:

NOTE: For both the Euromoney and Institutional Investor ratings,
the lower the number, the better the rating; 1 is best. As of
March 1996, India's Euromoney rating was 45 (out of 178), its

Institutional Investor rating was 48 (out of 133), and its

Moody's rating remained at Baa3.

Change 2: Strike the first sentence of para 3.17 and replace it
with the following:

3.17 The table shows that India's creditworthiness has improved
in recent years to a low investment grade rating. (The Standard
and Poor's rating in 1995 and early 1996 of BB+, like the Moody's

rating of Baa3, is an investment grade rating).

Change 3: Strike the last sentence of para 3.17 and replace it

with the following:

But India's ability to improve or even maintain its improved

credit rating will depend upon the commitment shown by the

government emerging from the 1996 elections to stay the course of
economic reform.

Note to Manuel:

We should I suppose be flattered that Mr. Vergin is fearful
that this little ole report might have such a readership and
impact as to possibly damage investor confidence. In any event
I'm glad that you're not requiring OED staff to "take the oath"
that Heinz proposes. Is the Bank going down a road in which

loyalty and other oaths are de rigueur?



Let me know what you think of my proposed changes.

Bob



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
0 F F I C E M E M 0 R A N D U M

DATE: May 20, 1996 12:19pm

TO: GREGOR DOLENC ( GREGOR DOLENC @Al@WBHQB )

FROM: Ulrich Thumm, OEDDR ( ULRICH THUMM )

EXT.: 35050

SUBJECT: India Market Rating

Gregor:

I just talked to Heinz Vergin about the market rating for

India which is discussed in the OED audit report for the India
SAL. He tells me that you had provided him with the most recent
information and that S&P's rating for India is at investment
grade. Please send us the relevant information.

Thanks.

Ulrich

CC: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER )
CC: OEDDR FILES ( OEDDR FILES )



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
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DATE: May 20, 1996 12:15pm

TO: HEINZ VERGIN ( HEINZ VERGIN @A1@WBHQB )

FROM: Ulrich Thumm, OEDDR ( ULRICH THUMM )

EXT.: 35050

SUBJECT: India SAL, PAR, Your EM of May 19

Further to our telephone conversation, I would like to
confirm that we agree with the proposed timing, i.e.,
finalization of the PAR but distribution to the government only
after the political situation in India becomes clearer during the
next few weeks. We also agree to delete paras. 1.16 and 2.19.

Regarding para. 3.17, we consider it important, but we
would obviously look at additional information, particularly the
rating by S&P, and possibly reformulate the paragraph slightly.

Regarding para. 3.28, we agreed to leave it in.

CC: Francisco Aguirre-Sacasa ( FRANCISCO AGUIRRE-SACASA-)
CC: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER )
CC: OEDDR FILES ( OEDDR FILES )

\Vj Cm



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
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DATE: May 19, 1996 02:08pm EST

TO: FRANCISCO AGUIRRE-SACASA ( FRANCISCO AGUIRRE-SACASA@A1@WBWASH )

FROM: Heinz Vergin, SA2DR ( HEINZ VERGIN@A1@WBHQB )

EXT.: 80332

SUBJECT: India-SAL:Performance Audit Report; FOR YOUR URGENT ATTENTION

Francisco, This a professional and thoughtful report which takes
most of our comments into account. A few important residual
comments are provided below.
the most important issue now is the timing of this report to the
Board. First, we need to consider that the Report if released as
planned on or about May 20 will have to be transmitted to the
currently unconfirmed Government. In addition we must assume that
the Report will be leaked shortly after it reaches the Board.

Recommendation:Finalize the Report, but hold its release
until we know with whom we are dealing in the Government.
Together with our SAL partners we can then manage the
"dissemination " of this important report with the necessary
care. The preparations for constructive use of this Report (and
its Precis) would be quite different depending on whether we are
dealing with BJP or a left-wing Coalition.

Residual Issues:
1. For the reasons repeatedly stated by us, Pa a 1.16 should

be deleted.The same holds for the reference to the
terms of the relationships with the economic team in Par 2.19.

2. Para 2.26 is very confusing and would be best dele
without loss of substance to the Report.

3. We should think twice about the potential damage which the
content of Para 3.17 could to India's market standing. In our
view the composite judgement expressed in the first sentence is -
wrong, but economists will go on argueing about that. More
importantly however, why do we want to take the risk of damaging
investor confidence at this delicate stage in India's political
transition? The Hyppocratic Oath "At Least Do No Harm" should
apply to OED's wortk as much as to our own.

4. The observations in Para 3.28 seem to be inconsistent with
the overall sensitivity which the Report shows to the constraints
under which the Economic team and the Bank team had to work. An IV
att pt to burden the SAL with high-profile capacity building

ould would have been a lapse in good judgement on our side.
Please, review one more time.

With apologies for the last minute comments and apprehensions,
Regards Heinz
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DATE: May 20, 1996 12:19pm

TO: GRE( C GREGOR DOLENC@Al@WBHQB

FROM: Ulrich Thumm, OEDDR C ULRICH THUMM@A1@WBWASH

EXT.: 35050

SUBJECT: India Market Rating 2o.0 60

Gregor:

I just talked to Heinz Vergin about the market rating for

India which is discussed in the OED audit report for the India
SAL. He tells me that you had provided him with the most recent

information and that S&P's rating for India is at investment

grade. Please send us the relevant information.

Thanks.

Ulrich

CC: * er Ty ( MANUEL PENALVER@A1@WBWASH
CC: OEDDR FILES ( OEDDR FILES@A@WBWASH
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DATE: February 29, 1996 04:04pm

TO: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )

FROM: Gregor Dolenc, ASTDR ( GREGOR DOLENC )

EXT.: 80351

SUBJECT: India - S&P Rating

Towards the end of 1994, Moody's increased India's long term
sovereign debt to BBB+, i.e. the lowest investment grade.-

In May 1995, S&P sent a mission to India, at the end of which
they decided to keep India's long term sovereign debt at BB+.
i.e. below investment grade.

I spoke to S&P today. and the situation is unchanged, and so are
the near-to-medium term India rating prospects.

As you are aware, it is rare that Moody's and S&P would disagree
in a major way over a protracted period of time; in this case,
it keeps going on!

S&P cited accumulated, and unresolved, fiscal problems as THE
reason for continued BB+ rating. They are assuming a status quo
after the election, but they will nevertheless proceed with a
country review (after the election).

Even if the new government should actually tackle the fiscal
issue, S&P would wait with the upgrade until there were some
tangible results, i.e. a bit of a track record.

S&P's RATING IS A MAJOR OBSTACLE TO ANY SIGNIFICANT INSTITUTIONAL
INVESTORS' ACQUISITION OF INDIAN UTILITIES SECURITIES, NOT TO
MENTION EQUITIES.

P.S. S&P just announced some sort of tie-up with CRISIL, which is
a significant development -- re. the framework for deepening of
India's capital markets.

CC: Zelena Jagdeo ( ZELENA JAGDEO )
CC: Asia ISC Files ( ASIA ISC FILES )
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* * * COMMUNICATION RESULT REPORT ( JUN. 4.1996 5:25PM ) * * *

TTI OEDD2 202 522 3124

FILE MODE OPTION ADDRESS (GROUP) RESULT PAGE

198 MEMORY TX 93634755 OK P. 2/2

REASON FOR ERROR
E-1) HANG UP OR LINE FAIL E-2) BUSY
E-3) NO ANSWER E-4) NO FACSIMILE CONNECTION

The World gank/IFC/MIGA
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DATE: May 20, 1996 12:19pm

TO c GREGOR DOLENC@A3@WBXQB )

FROM TUlrich Thumm, OEDDR (ULRIE TtMMAA1@WBWASH )

EXT.: 35050 11,, 1e

StUBCT: ndia market Rating dIA4 A

Gregor:

I just talked to Heinz Vergin about the market rating for
India which is discussed in the OD audit report for the India
SAL, He tells me that you had provided him with the most recent
information and that sap'u rating tor India is at investment
grade. Please send us the relevant information.

Thanks ,

Ulrich

CC; ( NDL PEITALVERaAl@NWASE
CC: CEDDR FILES ( OEDDA F 6SA1@W3WAS3 )



THE WORLD BANK GROUP

ROUTING SLIP DATE: May 9, 1996

NAME ROOM. NO.
Picciotto, DGO
Mr. F. Aguirre-Sacasa, Director, OED

URGENT PER YOUR REQUEST

FOR COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION

FOR ACTION NOTE AND FILE

FOR APPROVAL/CLEARANCE FOR INFORMATION

, FOR SIGNATURE PREPARE REPLY

NOTE AND CIRCULATE NOTE AND RETURN

RE: PAR: INDIA - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN and
C2316-1-IN)

REMARKS:

Please find attached for your approval the above-mentioned PAR together with the
Project Information Form, Control Sheet, draft Review Note from you to the Board and memo
from the Director OED through you to the VP concerned.

There were no comments from Mr. Picciotto. A letter from the Ministry of Finance
has been included in the PAR as an Annex and the substance of its comments has been
included in para 3 of the RN.

FRO ROOM NO. EXTENSION
M. Pen ver, Chi f, G6-089 84400



THE WORLD BANKIIFC/M.I.G.A.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE: May 13, 1996

TO: Mr. D. Joseph Wood, Vice President, SAS

THROUGH: Mr. Robert Picciotto

FROM: Francisco Aguirre-Sacasa, Director, OED

EXTENSION: 34380

SUBJECT: INDIA - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN and C2316-1-IN)
Final Draft Performance Audit Report

The final draft of the Performance Audit Report on the above is attached.
Comments from the Region and the Government have been received.

The attached report is scheduled to be printed for release to the Executive
Directors and the President on May 20, 1996. Please confirm before that date that the
earlier comments of your staff have been adequately reflected in this final draft.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. H. Vergin (SA2DR); M.G. Gopal (LEGSA); M. Baird (DECVP)
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MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Performance Audit Report on India - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(Loan 3421-IN; Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN)

Attached is the Performance Audit Report (PAR) for the India Structural Adjustment Operation
(Loan 3421-IN/Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN). This US$500 million loan/credit was approved in
December 1991 and closed on schedule in December 1992. This operation was the Bank's first
adjustment loan/credit to India. Its main objectives were to: (i) help India cope with a balance of
payments crisis of unprecedented severity; and (ii) support a broad-based set of policy reforms aimed
mainly at liberalizing the Indian economy and opening it up to more competition both from within and
abroad. Complementary stabilization policies were undertaken simultaneously under an IMF program.
Further structural reforms were supported by two subsequent adjustment operations: the Social Safety
Net Sector Adjustment Credit (FY93) and the External Sector and Investment Loan (also FY93).

This PAR finds that the operation's objectives were timely and relevant, and it agrees with the
Project Completion Report (PCR) that implementation was satisfactory in most respects. The timely
provision of foreign exchange in combination with other official capital that the operation helped to
catalyze, enabled India weather its balance of payments crisis and improve its creditworthiness. On the
policy side, the pace and scope of reforms exceeded the operation targets in several key areas, viz.,
exchange rate policy, liberalization of the import regime, and financial sector reform. In other areas,
however, progress was more gradual (exit policy for industrial firms, removal of restrictions on
agricultural exports). In the case of public enterprise reform, progress has been considerably short of
what was envisaged.

The PAR agrees with the PCR's ratings of the operation's outcome as satisfactory and
institutional development (ID) impact as substantial. In contrast to the PCR, however, the PAR rates
sustainability as uncertain because-notwithstanding encouraging progress on the liberalization front-
there have been insufficient fiscal reforms at both the central and state government levels and inadequate
public enterprise and institutional reforms to ensure continued economic growth and poverty alleviation
in the future. These shortcomings are reflected in declining public savings, an onerous debt burden, and
a crowding out of public and private investment by public sector current expenditure, which may
endanger the sustainability of the achievements so far, in terms of growth rates, foreign investment and
general dynamism of the economy. In commenting on the draft PAR, the Government of India
expressed its "reservations" about the sustainability rating and reaffirmed its commitment to continue
with the reform process, but this rating was left as uncertain in the final PAR.

This document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance of their
official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.
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One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its fiscal deficit was
instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and public enterprises, and in restoring
the credibility and confidence needed to stimulate private investment. A complementary lesson
identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, sustainability of the progress is threatened by the recent
weakening of fiscal performance. The PAR also finds that the Bank's ability to support the Government
reform program was helped by good economic and sector work undertaken by the Bank over many years,
and by good mutual understanding of the nature of the problems to be solved.

Attachment
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ROUTING SLIP DATE:

NAME ROOM. NO.
Mr. R. Picciotto, DGO
Thru: Mr. F. Aguirre-Sacasa, Director, OED

URGENT PER YOUR REQUEST

FOR COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION

FOR ACTION NOTE AND FILE

FOR APPROVAL/CLEARANCE FOR INFORMATION

FOR SIGNATURE PREPARE REPLY

NOTE AND CIRCULATE NOTE AND RETURN

RE: PAR: INDIA - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN and
C2316-1-IN)

REMARKS:

Please find attached for your approval the above-mentioned PAR together with the
Project Information Form, Control Sheet, draft Review Note from you to the Board and memo
from the Director OED through you to the VP concerned.

A letter from the Ministry of Finance has been included in the PAR as an Annex.)) e

FROM ROOM NO. EXTENSION 7 J
M. Pefialver, Chief, OEDD2 G6-089 84400

14 14,o
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MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Performance Audit Report on India - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(Loan 3421-IN; Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN)

Attached is the Performance Audit Report (PAR) for the India St ctural Adjustment Prejeet-
(Loan 3421-IN/Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN). This US$500 millio h was approved in
December 1991 and closed on schedule in December 1992. This w the Bank's first policy- L 4
based loan/credit to India. Its main objectives were to: (i) help India cope with a balance of payments
crisis of unprecedented severity; and (ii) support a broad-based set of policy reforms aimed mainly at
liberalizing the Indian economy and opening it up to more competition both from within and abroad.
Complementary stabilization policies were undertaken simultaneously under an IMF program. Further
structural reforms were supported by two subsequent adjustment operations: the Social Safety Net
Sector Adjustment Credit (FY93) and the External Sector and Investment Loan (also FY93).

This PAR finds that the 1p j's objectives were timely and relevant, and it agrees with the
Project Completion Report (PCR) that implementation was satisfactory in most respects. The timely
provision of foreign exchange in combination with other official capital that the project helped to
catalyze, helped India weather its balance of payments crisis and improve its creditworthiness. On the
policy side, the pace and scope of reforms exceeded theproject targets in several key areas, viz.,
exchange rate policy, liberalization of the import regime, and financial sector reform. In other areas,
however, progress was more gradual (exit policy for industrial firms, removal of restrictions on
agricultural exports). In the case of public enterprise reform, progress has been considerably short of
what was envisaged.

The PAR agrees with the PCR's ratings of the project's outcome as satisfactory and institutional
development (ID) impact as substantial. In contrast to the PCR, however, the PAR rates sustainability as
uncertain because-notwithstanding encouraging progress on the liberalization front-there have been
insufficient fiscal reforms at both the central and state government levels and inadequate public
enterprise and institutional reforms to ensure continued economic growth and poverty alleviation in the
future. These shortcomings are reflected in declining public savings, an onerous debt burden, and a
crowding out of public and private investment by public sector current expenditure, which may endanger
the sustainability of the achievements so far, in terms of growth rates, foreign investment and general
dynamism of the economy. In commenting on the draft PAR, the Government of India expressed its
"reservations" about the sustainability rating and reaffirmed its commitment to continue with the reform
process, but this rating was left as uncertain in the final PAR.

This document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance of their
official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.
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One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its fiscal deficit was
instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and public enterprises, and in restoring
the credibility and confidence needed to stimulate private investment. A complementary lesson
identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, sustainability of the progress is threatened by the recent
weakening of fiscal performance. The PAR also finds that the Bank's ability to support the Government
reform program was helped by good economic and sector work undertaken by the Bank over many years,
and by good mutual understanding of the nature of the problems to be solved.

Attachment



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 26-Apr-1996 11:44am

TO: Robert P. Armstrong ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

FROM: Norma Namisato, OEDD2 ( NORMA NAMISATO

EXT.: 31678

SUBJECT: INdia PAR

Mr. Armstrong,

1. I changed a little bit the wording of para 23 (Eval Sum)
because I didn't want to repeat the word comment/ing:

Your draft: In commenting upon a draft of this report (see Annex
II), the Government's main substantive comment was to reaffirm......

Revised: The Government's main substantive comment (see Annex II),
upon a draft of this report, was to reaffirm ......

Is it OK with you?

2. Chapter 4, Box 4.1: Selected Sustainability Indicators: I

want to ask you (maybe for the second time, but I want to be sure)

if this table is complete, because the last item, Human Capital
Development, says: "indicators t.b.d." Are we missing these

indicators?

Would you give me a call, pls.? Thank you.



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA

O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE: April 24, 1996 12:55pm

TO: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, SAlCO ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 82773

SUBJECT: India SAL PAR

Norma:

Would you please add a new para 4.2 on page 35 as follows:

4.2 In commenting upon a draft of this report, Bank
management noted that "regarding the central role of fiscal
adjustment in the sustainability of India's reform process, we
share [the] views and concerns [expressed in this report]." The
Bank's comments went on to say that the importance of substantial
and sustained reductions in the Government's fiscal deficit to
around 3-4 percent of GDP is keenly recognized by the authorities
and would remain a priority area in the Bank's dialogue with
them. This priority was reflected in the last Country Assistance
Strategy paper. In this same context, the Bank's comments on the
draft PAR found encouraging the considerable reform and

modernization of India's tax system undertaken in the last two

years, including a reduction of corporate tax rates,
simplification of the central excise tax system, a reduction in
the number of rates and exemptions, and broadening of the tax
base. It was envisaged that these developments would have

enduring impacts in the future.

That's it. Thanks. Give me a call if you have any problems with
this.

Bob



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 24-Apr-1996 01:08pm

TO: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, SA1CO ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 82773

SUBJECT: RE: India PAR

This will confirm that the Regional comments were taken into
account. The main two changes were as follows:

Para. 5.11 as contained in the draft report sent to the
Government was removed from the final PAR. This was requested in
the memo/fax from Mr. Javad Shirazi to Mr. Penalver dated
February 15, 1996.

A new para 4.2 was added in response to comments in a memo
from Mr. Luis Derbez to Mr. Penalver dated January 23, 1996.

A few other changes were made to take into account the
updating information included in the letter from Mr. V
Govindarajan to Mr. Shirazi. These were mainly in the form of
new footnotes.

For the record, I would note that Mr. Penalver also received,
as an attachment to. A.L. Verma's letter to him dated March 19,
1996, a long listing of financial sector reforms undertaken up to
February 1996. Since the letter made clear both that Mr./Ms C?)
Verma had "no specific point to make on the Report [PAR]" and
that the list was for Mr. Penalver's reference [only], and since
in my own judgment the list was of only peripheral relevance to
the PAR, I did not feel compelled to use this reference in
revising the report.



OPERATIONS EVALUATION DEPARTMENT

ICR REVIEW/AUDIT PROCESS1 '

CONTROL SHEET

Project: INDIA Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
Loan/Credit No: L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN and C2316- -IN
PCR Format (circle one): Old-Style / New-Style
Evaluating Officer: Robert Armstrong Date: 4/24/96
Approved by: Manuel Pefialver, Division Chi4 Date: 4/25/96

Date
(mo/dy/yr)

A. Timetable

- PCR logged in by Division

- If incomplete, PCR returned to Region

- If PCR is unlogged

In case evaluating officer re11uests
Region to revise draft PCR:

- Note to Regional task manager

- Follow-up memo from Division Chief,
OED, to Sector Division Chief,
Region, if revision delayed

- Satisfactorily revised PCR received
from Region

B. If PCR Returned to Region for Revision

Nature of revision requested (circle one): minor major

Degree of hassle involved (circle one): none minor major

In the case of a PPAR which does not include the PCR, complete section E
only.

2, Please attach copy of note to regional task manager and follow-up memos if
any.



2

Control Sheet (Cont'd)

C. Complete for Old-style PCRs
YES NO

Covenant requiring Borrower to prepare PCR"/

PCR prepared by:

I. Borrower

- Borrower staff or agencies
- FAO/CP or consultants1 '

II. Bank

- Bank staff
- Some input from Borrower
- Inadequate/incomplete Borrower PCR

Use of Borrower PCR in final document:1 '

- As final PCR
- With overview
- An Annex to Bank PCR
- On file, Bank prepared its own PCR

D. Complete for New-style PCRs

Did Borrower complete Part II of the PCR

If yes,

- Part II agrees with Parts I and III
- Part II disagrees with Parts I and III

E. OED Staff and Consultants Input

Days

Staff 44
Consultants 3

Total _4_

i/ Please remember that a standard clause has been included in general
conditions since January 1, 1985 (Article IX).

The PCR is clearly identifiable as a consultancy firm product.

5/ Applies to item I.



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

This PIF has been posted

General Project Information

OED ID: C2316 Review Date: 12/11111
Type : PAR Reviewer: ber rmstrang
Country: India

Project Description Structural Adjustment Date of Physical Completion
Original :

Sector: 07 / Non-Sector Specific Latest:
Subsector: 07.99 / SAL

Lending Instrument : SAL Total Project Cost ($US million)
L/C: C2316 Original :5C

L3421 Latest: III )

Applicable Disbursement Profile:

Original Commitment: 500 ($US million) months

Total Cancellation : 0 ($US million)
Number of Supervision Missions : E

KEY DATES Original Actual For PARs, are there major differences @ Yes
from the judgements made in theApproval 12/05/91 ICR/PCR Review? Q No

Signing/Agreement 12/05/91

Effectiveness 12/11/91 12/11/91

Closing 12/31/92 12/31/92

PCR Receipt in OED 06/30/93

Printed on June 21,1996 Cover Sheet
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PROJECT INFORMATION FORM
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

I. Project Objectives

1. Were major project objectives 0 Yes If yes, were the objectives: Q Reducedsubstantially changed during
implementation? # No 0 Increased

o Otherwise modified

2. Rate each of the following:
Relative IMPORTANCE of RELEVANCE of EFFICACY of

project objectives outcomes cf. outcomes cf.
country/sector project objectives

objectives

Original Revised Original Revised (Orig or Rev)
Policy
Macro Stabilization ig ig
Public Policy Reform H yi ig WHigh
Sector Policies
Pricing efficiency LIusTa[nTiaI IHigh 3Subs1ant
Other (specify):

Physical / technical
Capacity expansion
Maintenance / rehabilitation
Technology transfer EZI
Institutional
Development u Hygh Substantial
Private Sector bsnt
Development P3j~sjanLI-Tf f i I~abLtaia
Financial
Mobilization of
external resources HIgh Igh
Social

Poverty Alleviation NegIi eI
Gender Related Issues Negligible

Overall _g gi e
Environment ___aa__e_

Other (specify):

II. Project Design

1. Taking into account the country's level of development and the competence of the
implementing agency, were the project and its major objectives:

Original Revised
Project Project

a) Demanding on Borrower / Implementing Agency? Highly
b) Demanding on Bank? IModestly
c) Complex? ubsanialy
d) Risky? odesty

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 1



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

II. Project Design (cont'd)

2. To what extent was the Borrower 5. Did the original project design, as 0 Yes
involved in project design? lHighly presented in the SAR or MOP,

include a plan for future project @ No
operation?

3. How appropriate was the design for
achieving the project's objectives? |Highly

6. Did the original project design # Yes
include provisions for establishing

4. How innovative was the project's an M&E system or improving the Q No
design? stan lay existing one?

Ill(A). Economic Rates of Return

1. If an Economic Rate of Return (ERR) 2. If an ERR was not re-estimated, indicate the
was calculated for the project, enter an reason(s):
estimate or range of estimates (in %):

0 Project not implemented

Estimate Range ] Inadequate data

R Not relevant for the project
At Appraisal E i From: L] Other (specify):

To:

At Completion From:

To: 3. If the re-estimated ERR differs significantly from
the appraisal estimate, indicate the reason(s):

0 Cost changes

On what percentage of estimated z Changes in output price / user charges /
total project costs was the original terms of trade
ERR based? L ] 0 Output changes

] Output delays

On what percentage of total project E Changes in methodology / analysis
costs (final / latest estimate) was the 0 Other (specify):
re-estimated ERR based?

4. Does the ICR provide enough 0 Yes 5. Is the re-estimated ERR a reasonable 0 Yes
information to assess the reliability measure of this project's overall
of the re-estimated ERR? 0 No achievement of objectives? 0 No

Explain:

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 2



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

III(B). Financial Rates of Return

1 If a Financial Rate of Return (FRR) or other 2. If an FRR was not re-estimated, indicate the reason(s):
financial indicator (e.g., rate of return on assets)
was calculated for the project, enter an estimate
or range of estimates (in %): D Project not implemented

[ Inadequate data
Not relevant for the project

Estimate Range -] Other (specify):
At Appraisal From :

To:

At Completion From: 3. If the re-estimated FRR differs significantly from

To : the appraisal estimate, indicate the reason(s):

[ Cost changes

On what percentage of estimated F Changes in prices / user charges
total project costs was the original ] Changes in taxes / trade tariffs
FRR based?

b Output changes
[] Output delays

On what percentage of total project ] Changes in methodology / analysis
costs (final / latest estimate) was .] .ther_(specify):
the re-estimated FRR based? Other (specify):

I1(C). Indicators of Cost-Effectiveness

1. If an ERR was not calculated but the Cost-Effectiveness of * Same as or higher than in the SARthe project was estimated in the ICR, was it:
o Lower than in the SAR

o Information not available

Cost per Unit Measures of Internal Cost per Unit
of Output Efficiency of Input

2. For each of these types of indicator,
are indicators included in the ICR? Q Yes @# No 0 Yes @# No C Yes @ No

If Yes:

Provide a clear description of the
indicator(s) used, including units
of measurement:

Are the indicators used in the
ICR evaluation? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Yes 0 No 0 Yes 0 No

Are the indicators measured
appropriately? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Yes 0 No 0 Yes 0 No

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 3



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(A). Factors Affecting Achievement of Major Objectives

1. Indicate the extent of the positive or Factors not generally subject to government control
negative influence exerted by each of
the following factors on the achievement World markets / prices Partially Positie
of major objectives: Natural events Partially Negative

Bank performance Partially Positive
Cofinancier(s) performance Avaiable
Performance of contractors /
consultants Not Available
War / civil disturbance Negligible

Other (specify):

Factors generally subject to government control
Macro policies / conditions Substantially P0yve
Sector policies / conditions Substantially Posi
Government commitment Substantially Posiive
Appointment of key staff s an ia Os vs
Counterpart funding Not Available I
Administrative procedures P ~artally Positive

Other (specify):

Factors generally subject to
implementing agency control

Management Partially Positivs
Staffing Partially Positive
Cost changes Not Available
Implementation delays Not Available
Use of technical assistance Not Available
Monitoring and evaluation Substantially Postive
Beneficiary participation Partially Positive
Other (specify):

2. If there was a major change in project costs, indicate whether each of
the following tended to increase or decrease costs:

Change in project scope I Change in prices / tariffs / taxes
scale / design Change in time to
Deficient estimate of implement project
physical quantities Performace of contractor(s)
Deficient estimate of unit costs Other (specify):
Inadequate price contingencies
Change in exchange rate

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 4



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(A). Factors Affecting Achievement of Major Objectives (cont'd)

3. If there was a major change in the time required to implement the project, indicate
whether each of the following tended to increase or decrease the time required:

Implementation schedule Receipt of counterpart funds
unrealistic Receipt of funds from
Project preparation Bank / cofinanciers
Unexpected technical Procurement procedures
difficulties (specify): Disbursement procedures

Security problems--~ ~--
Change(s) in project scope Securit poes
Quality of management Natural events
Selection of staff Other (specify):
Selection of consultants

4. If there was a major change in project objectives (see Change in project cost 5 Yes 0 No
Section 1, question #1), indicate whether each of the
following was a major reason: Time delays 0 Yes 0 No

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 5



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(B). Institutional Development

1. Was the project primarily directed 0 Yes 2. If not, did the project contain @ Yes
at institutional development? component(s) with significant

No institutional development objectives? ) No

3. Rate each of the following aspects of Institutional Development:

RELEVANCE of outcomes EFFICACY of
cf. country/sector objectives outcomes cf. project

objectives (original or Estimated
Original Revised revised) IMPACT

National CapacityOrgnlRvsdeie)
Economic management ubstantial MI d11erate Mde
Civil service reform Negligible yNegligible 1egligible
Financial intermediation ubstantial I Substanta ]Substantial
Legal system LoIeraie MoIdIModerate
Poverty alleviation Negligible LNegligible egigibe
Support to private sector egigibe Negligibl Negigibe
Environment & natural resources Negigibe INegligib Negligible
Sectoral capacity Negligible I I INegligibe eg igibe
Other (specify):

Agency Capacity
Planning / policy analysis High Moderate Modera e
Management High Moderate Moderate
Skills upgrading usan la M erate
Personnel management Moderate Moderate Moderate
MIS (incl. budgeting, auditing) MoIdIerIateIIJ I ab AvaiIr
Agency restructuring HSubstantial I 3Substantial

Other (specify):

Overall Insitutional
Development Hig Substanti Fulbs is

4. If any of the following modalities were used, indicate whether each had a positive or
negative impact, or whether the impact is not available in the ICR:

Local Expatriate

Studies

Twinning
Short-term consultants
Long-term consultants
Training

NGO participation
Other (specify):

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 6



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(B). Institutional Development (cont'd)

5. Indicate which, if any, of the following 6. What percentage of total project cost was
supported development: committed to institutional development?

* Joint or parallel cofinancing What percentage of that amount did each of the following contribute?
[ Non-project-specific advisors
N Other Bank-funded operations Bank Cofinanciers
Z Other non-Bank operations Borrower Other contributors

[- Grant or trust funds ot er sources

7. Was the design of the institutional development component mapped Q Blueprint
out completely in advance (blueprint approach), left to evolve within
agreed rules (process approach), or a mixture of the two? @ Process

Q Mixed

8. Indicate whether each of these Borrower commitment 'os ifitive
objectives had a positive or negative
influence on the overall achievement of Quality of preparation, including
institutional objectives: institutional development sector work N able

Design (including blueprint vs. process) Positive
Supervision Not Available
Establishment of a new organization
Elimination of an existing organization [Fsiti
Restructuring / privatizing / strengthening
of an organization PosTve

Regulatory change PosIIe
Number and/or complexity of financing
arrangements
Monitoring and evaluation Positive
Exogenous factors, e.g., wars, civil
disturbances, terms of trade shocks,
etc. (specify):

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 7



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(C). Public Policy Reform

1. Did the project include reform of public policies (other than @ Yes ( No
institutional development; see pt. IV(B))?

2. If yes, rate each of the following Public Policy objectives

RELEVANCE of outcomes EFFICACY of
cf. country/sector objectives outcomes cf. project

objectives (original or Estimated
Original Revised revised) IMPACT

Planning public investments /
expenditures P-~~-~i--- ~I II1rt ioer
Budget process Negligible [Negigibe Neg igibe
Tax system yIoderatiiiea ] Moderate
Monetary reform Mderate yModerate Moderate
Debt management Moderate moderateMd
Exchange rate management Tubstantjial - LSubstantiia
Trade / tariff / etc. IgLIHighIIgh
Banking / financial sector reform nubstanti
Regulation of private sector HighiIgh Igh
Public enterprises High gigible egigie
Procurement policies Negligible ENegligible Negligible
Labor legislation Substantial jNegligible egigibe
Civil service reform IModerate [Negligible Negligible
Other (specify):

Overall Public Policy Reform HgX High XHigh

3. Indicate whether each of these factors Project preparation / design JPositive
had a positive or negative influence on
the achievement of public policy reform Government / borrower commitment Positie
objectives: Legal framework Ar be

Bank staff effectiveness P13ositive
Borrower / implementing agency
effectiveness Positive

Consultant(s) effectiveness
Other (specify):

IV(D). Social Concerns

1. Did the project target specific - Yes If yes, what characterized these groups?
Social Groups? @ No

A [ Socio-economic status (e.g., poverty)

B ] Gender (e.g., men, women, girls)

C [ Ethnicity (e.g., indigenous or tribal peoples)

D E Community type or locale (e.g., resettlement)

E D Other (specify):

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 8



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(D). Social Concerns (cont'd)

2. Indicate whether each of the following factors had a positive or negative influence on the achievement
of Social objectives, and identify the group(s) affected using the above designations:

A B D E

Quality of project preparation / design [ 7 w L
Government / borrower commitment [ 7 7 LI I
Effectiveness of NGO participation LI E l L L
Effectiveness of beneficiary participation 7 E D D D
Bank staff effectiveness [ FI I E L
Borrower / Implementing agency effectiveness LI l l l LI
Other (specify): E1 [7 EI LI LL

3. Rate each of the following Social objectives:

RELEVANCE of outcomes EFFICACY of
cf. country/sector objectives outcomes cf. project

objectives (original or Estimated
Original Revised revised) IMPACT

Community development /
Beneficary particpation
Poverty alleviation / protection of
vulnerable groups
Gender related issues
Equity enhancement
Improved access to services
Improved quality of services
Nutrition and food security
Settlement / Resettlement
Skills development
Health improvement
Other (specify):

Overall

4. Did the project have a significant ) Yes If yes:
unintended or unexpected effect on
special social groups, regardless of No
the project's objectives? Was the effect positive or negative?

Explain:

Printed on March 19,1996 Page 9



Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(E). Environmental Concerns

1. Did the project objectives include 0 Yes 2. Indicate whether each of the following factors had a
enhancements or protection of the positive or negative influence on the achievement of
environment? W No environmental objectives:

Project preparation / design /
environmental assessment

If yes, in which of the following areas: Government / borrower
commitment

D Natural resource management Legal framework

D Biological diversity Bank staff effectiveness

[ Air / water / soil quality Borrower / Implementing

[ Global warming / ozone depletion agency effectiveness

[ Natural disaster prevention / reduction Consultant(s) effectiveness
Consistency with National

[ ] Noise control Environmental Action Plan
F Preservation of cultural heritage NGOs
D Urban environmental quality Beneficiary participation

] Other (specify): | Other (specify):

3. Rate the Environmental Objectives:

RELEVANCE of outcomes EFFICACY of
cf. country/sector objectives outcomes cf. project

objectives (original or Estimated
Original Revised revised) IMPACT

Overall
Environmental Objectives

4. Did the project have a significant Q Yes If yes:
unintended or unexpected effect on
the environment, regardless of the @ No
project's objectives? Was the effect positive or negative?

Explain:
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(F). Private Sector Development

1 . Did the project include objectives to enhance / strengthen the # Yes 0 Norole of the private sector?

2. If yes, rate each of the following Private Sector Development objectives:

RELEVANCE of outcomes EFFICACY of
cf. country/sector objectives outcomes cf. project

objectives (original or Estimated
Original Revised revised) IMPACT

Improvement in legal or*
incentive framework designed to
foster PSD (e.g., trade, pricing) |High E [Substantil ISubstantiaIII

Restructuring / privatization
of public enterprises INI egligibie Negligible
Financial sector development usantiaT77 yubstantibana
Direct government financial
and/or technical assistance to
private sector Negligible 1Negligibie Negligibe
Other (specify):

Overall Private Sector
Development Pubstantial 1 Pubstantia ubstantial

3. Indicate whether each of these factors Project preparation / design Fositive
had a positive or negative influence on Gvrmn orwrcmimn
the achievement of private sector Government / borrower commitment Postve
development objectives: Legal framework Not Available

Bank staff effectiveness fPositive
Borrower / implementing agency
effectiveness Positive

Consultant(s) effectiveness o val a e
Private sector interest PosIIe
Other (specify):

I I

IV(G). Assessments of Outcome

1. Considering the project objectives (original or
revised) and the extent of their achievement, If this assessment is
give your assessment of the Outcome (or marginally Satisfactory or
likely outcome) of the project: Unsatisfactory, mark here: ED

2. Does this assessment differ from 0 Yes 3. Is the Borrower's view of this project Q Yes
that in the ICR? significantly different from the view

@ No recorded by this PIF? @ No

Q N/A

Explain: Explain: Borrower did not however complete Part I
of PCR, so we don't have a formal
borrower view
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(G). Assessments of Outcome (cont'd)

4. Taking into consideration, among other factors, the answers you gave to
questions 1.2, 11.3, 11.4, and IV.1.1, give your assessment of the Relevance of
the project (outcomes in relation to country and sector assistance strategies): Igh

5. Taking into consideration, among other factors, the answers you gave to
questions 1.2, IV.C.1, IV.D.3, IV.E.2, IV.F.2, and IV.L, give your assessment
of the Efficacy of the project (outcomes in relation to project objectives): |Substantial

6. Taking into consideration, among other factors, the answers you gave to questions
lil.A, Il1.B, IV.A, IV.C.2, IV.D.2, IV.E.3, IV.F.2, and IV.J, give your assessment of the
Efficiency of the project (outcomes in relation to project inputs): Jmova

7. Indicate whether any of these [ Project has exceeded all of its major objectives
factors contribute to making this - Project was highly innovativean outstanding project:

L Project success is highly replicable

Other (specify):

IV(H). Sustainability

1. What is the probability of maintaining the Q Likely
achievements generated (or expected to be Q Unlikely
generated in the operational plan)? * Uncertain

0 Not Rated

2. Indicate whether each of the following factors Government commitment Iositive I
will have a positive or negative influence on P v
the likelihood of Sustainability: Policy environment Positive

Institution / management effectiveness
Economic viability
Technical viability
Financial viability
Environmental viability

Social impact / local participation
Other (specify):
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(H). Sustainability (cont'd)

3. Does the ICR include a plan for future Q Yes 4. Has the Borrower made Yesoperations (assessment of the quality of alternative provisions to support
such a plan is discussed in Section VII)? @ No the infrastructure, services, or Q No

institutional investments made
under the project?

If Yes:

Does the plan make the appropriate Yes
technical, financial, commercial, and 5. Does / did the project have a @ Yes
institutional arrangements to ensure 0 No follow-on project which continued
smooth project operation? or expanded activities from this Q No

project?

Does the plan define the performance Q Yes
indicators for judging proper operation? 0 No

Does the plan include provisions for Q Yes
operating an appropriate M&E system? 0 No

IV(I). Upstream Activities

1 Assess the quality of Bank performance Involvement of Government / beneficiaries ighy atisfactory
in the Identification of the project: Project consistency with Government

development strategy priority Highly Satisfactory
Project consistency with Bank strategy ighy atisfacory

Comments for country iglSasT

Project innovativeness Satistactory
Other (specify):

Overall ighy aisatory

2. Assess the quality of each of the following areas:

PREPARATION Bank support
by the Borrower / for APPRAISAL byImplementing Agency PREPARATION the Bank

Physical / technical Satisfactory 3 Satisfactory Satisfactory
Financial satisfactory Satisfactory Fatisfactory
Economic ig y aisfaory Highy aisacory Satistactory
Commercial Not Available Pot AvaiIai. Not Available
Institutional Patisfactory ilbe Not Available
Sociological Not Available Highly Unsaisaory Not Avalabl
Environmental lNot Available N be H ighly Unsatistactory
Other (specify):

Overall Patisfaclory Satisactory J atisfactory I
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(I). Upstream Activities: Identification, Preparation, & Appraisal

3. Indicate whether each of the following factors had a positive or negative influence on the
Overall quality assessment of the Bank's performance from question 2:

Preparation Appraisal

Degree of Bank involvement Positive i Positive I
Economic and sector work !lPositive 1Positive I
Bank staff quantity Positive Positive I
Bank staff quality |Positive IPsii
Performance of consultant(s) o val aeo Vai a I
Coordination with other donors IPositive ositive I
Other (specify):

4. Assess the quality of Appraisal Appraisal of commitment of government
for each of these areas: implementing agency / beneficiaries

Appraisal of borrower / agency
implementing capacity
Realistic project design
Identification / control for project risks /
key variables
Adequacy of implementation plan /
performance indicators
Suitability of lending instrument
Adequately taking into account past experience

Other (specify):

5. Considering the identification, preparation, and appraisal
processes discussed above, rate the quality of the project
at the time of Board Approval (Quality at Entry):
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(J). Downstream Activities: Implementation & Supervision

1. Rate the Borrower / Implementing Agency
performance in Implementation of the project: I$atisfactory

2. Indicate whether each of these factors Management quality and continuity pojsitive
had a positive or negative influence on
the quality of project Implementation: Bank staff quantity Positive

Bank staff quality positive
Borrower / Agency staff quantity Positive
Borrower / Agency staff quality Positive
Performance of contractor(s) o vaT a e
Performance of consultant(s) o Availae
Government commitment Positive
Absence of government interference
Project monitoring & evaluation positive
Level or timeliness of counterpart funding o val a e
Other (specify):

Iw
3. Assess the quality of Bank Reporting of project implementation progress Highly a istactory

performance in project
Supervision in these areas: Identification / assessment of

implementation problems
Attention to likely development impact Satisfactory
Attention to likely social impact nsatisfactory
Advice to implementing agency Satis iory
Adequacy of follow-up on advice / decisions s

Enforcement of loan covenants /
excercise of remedies atfory

Flexibility in suggesting / approving modifications Pot Avalable

Other (specify):

Overall Satisfactory

4. Indicate whether each of the Supervision plan o Availae
following factors had a positive or
negative influence on the overall Timing of supervision missions Positive
quality of Bank Supervision: Sufficiency of time in field Positive

Bank staff quantity IPosItIv
Bank staff quality Positive
Performance of consultant(s) o Vaila e
Country implementation reviews o valabe

Other (specify):
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(K). Operational Directives

1. Indicate any significant lack of compliance with applicable ODs:

OD Number Subject

2

4 LZ~

5

IV(L). Compliance, Borrower I Implementing Agency Performance

1 Assess the extent of Compliance with major loan covenants / commitments on the
part of the Government / Implementing Agency in each of the following areas:

Was compliance
belated?

Macro policies QFull Yes @ No
Sector policies Qmt vilal 0 Yes O No
Institutional changes b Yes # No
Management of social aspects o vailabe Q Yes Q No
Effective management Full 0 Yes @ No
Appropriate staffing ubstantial 0 Yes @ No
Financial improvements (tariffs, user
charges, etc.) Full 0 Yes @ No
Provision of counterpart funds 0mt vilarl 0 Yes 0 No
Increased efficiencies / cost reductions 0ubstantial 0 Yes * No
Procurement o vailabe 1 Yes O No
Progress reports IFuII 1 Yes @ No
Accounts and Audits Modest @ Yes 0 No
Use of technical assistance o vailabe 0 Yes 0 No
Monitoring and evaluation IFull 0 Yes * No
Studies o vailabe Q Yes O No
Other (specify): II1 0 Yes O No

Overall Ful i0 Yes * No
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

IV(L). Compliance, Borrower I Implementing Agency Performance (cont'd)

2. Did the Borrower / Implementing Agency ) Yes Explain:
satisfy the letter of some major covenants
but violate their spirit? # No

V. Ratings Summary and Lessons Drawn

1. Performance by Project Cycle Processes Identification of the project by the Bank Highly Satisfactory
Preparation by Borrower / Agency Fa isactory
Preparation assistance by Bank a isac ory
Appraisal by Bank 1atisfactory
Implementation by Borrower / Agency =a isatory
Supervision by Bank atisfactory j

2. Covenant Compliance
The extent to which the Borrower / Implementing Agency has
complied with major loan covenants / commitments: |Full

3. Institutional Development
The impact of meeting Institutional Development objectives: P 7ubstantiaF

4. Project Sustainability

The probability of maintaining the achievements generated, or
expected to be generated in the operational plan for the project:

5. Outcome i Marginal
The assessment of the outcome (or likely outcome) of the project, considering
the project objectives (original or revised) and the extent of their achievement: [Satisfactory

6. If there are any significant positive or negative Lessons Drawn from the success
or failure of the project that were not mentioned in the ICR, please list them:
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

VI. Comments

My comments on the project are contained in the PAR. But as I ask myself, to what extent are the important
judgments about the project's quality and impact captured in this PIF or not, I realize that the PIF as now designed
"misses my marks" in at least the following two respects.

One of these is the PIF's failure to capture the "quality of the dialogue" as reflected in mutual understandings
and respect as between Bank staff and Borrower officials and negotiators. The amount of influence that the Bank will
have in the Borrower's design of a comprehensive reform program such as the one supported by this SAL is very

uch a function of the credibility of individual Bank staff as well as of the institution per se, and this credibility and trust
can only be built over the years, not by "parachutists", not matter how competent they may be. So I think we must look
at a SAL's quality in terms of the "quality of the process" that led to the SAL, and this dimension is not captured by a
PIF.

Another area where the PIF leaves much to be disired is in its treatment of institutional development. In my PAR
I make a clear distinction between ID as defined broadly as "changes in the rules of the game", where this would
incorporate a lot of the policy, legal and regulatory framework changes, and ID as defined a changes in the roles of

rganizations involved in the reform process, and capacity building within those organizations/institutions. The PIF
takes a rather narrow definition of ID as capacity building, which is okay so long as the other dimensions get captured
under policy reform. But I suspect that there will be some "disconnect" between the PIF's ID ratings and the
Evaluative Note ratings until/unless the PIF vs the general definition of ID is clarified.
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

V1I. Quality of ICR

1 Rate the quality of the ICR by the Coverage of important subjects
following characteristics: Availability of key data

Soundness of judgements
- Internal consistencies

- Evidence complete / convincing 15atisfactory
Adequacy of analysis including
Lessons Learned Satisfactory
Consistency with SAR / revised project
Presentation Saisfactory I
Plan for Future Project Operation
(refer to section IV(H)) Norvilable

Performance indicators for the project's
operations phase Unsatistact

Evaluation of monitoring and evaluation
achievements
Aide-memoire of the ICR mission ISatisactory

Other (specify):

Overall Iatisfactory

2. Explain the ratings in question 1 above:

3. Indicate whether the following inputs are 4. Are there significant differences Q Yes
included in the ICR: between Bank and Borrower views?

@ No

Summary evaluation of project
implementation @ Yes Q No

Plan for future project operation Q Yes @ No If yes, explain:

Borrower comments on draft ICR Q Yes @ No

If any are missing, give reason(s):

Government never explained its reasons for
not providing Part II. It repeatedly promised
to provide this but never did.
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

VII. Quality of ICR (cont'd)

5. Identify any key data in the ICR (including relevant annexes) which are missing, incorrect, or dubious; indicate
whether these data should be included, qualified, or corrected in or excluded from the OED database:

Original data in ICR Problem and suggested treatment

A

B

C.1

VIll. Priority for Performance Audit & Impact Evaluation

1. The priority of this project for Performance Audit is: 0 High 0 Medium 0 Low

2. If the priority is High or Medium, indicate reason(s):

- Project is an adjustment operation Q Project is likely to have high priority
- Project is the first of its type in the for impact evaluation

subsector in the country E OED and Operation disagree
E] Project is part of a series of projects on performance rating

which are suitable for packaging in a An Executive Director has proposed audit
combined audit Project is or is likely to be of

] Project is large and complex considerable public interest

L Project has especially innovative - Audit is required for special studies
and unusual features Other (specify):
Project was highly successful in a
difficult sector / country

- ICR was incomplete / not satisfactory

What are the major issues on which the audit should focus?

A B C
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Operations Evaluation Department OED ID: C2316
Project Information Form Type: PAR

VIll. Priority for Performance Audit & Impact Evaluation (cont'd)

3. The priority of this project for Impact Evaluation is: ( High @ Medium ( Low

4. If the priority is High or Medium, indicate reason(s):

* D Project has a high or medium priority for E Project is likely to be in operation at
performance audit or a satisfactory ICR time of impact study

* A satisfactory data / monitoring and Project sustainability is uncertain
evaluation system for the project exists Z Project is part of a series of projects
Project gives high priority to special which are suitable for packaging in a
emphases (e.g., public sector reform, combined evaluation
social concerns, environment, private L Evaluation is required for special studiessector development)

1 Project is reasonably representative for g Project is or is likely to be of
sector / subsector considerable public interest

Z Project has experimental / innovative w Project type not well covered by previous
features impact evaluations

Project is large and complex Other (specify):

Z Project has considerable indirect costs
and benefits / externalities

* These two criteria are prerequisites for impact evaluation
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The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE: April 22, 1996 01:26pm

TO: See Distribution Below

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, SAlCO ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 82773

SUBJECT: RE: India SAL--PAR

I've now made all revisions to India PAR, including in
transmittal note, executive summary, and main text. I'll bring
these in to Norma tomorrow, or Wednesday at the latest. Promise.

A copy of the Government's letter of March 7, 1996 will be
added to the PAR as "Annex II". Can you, Norma or Carmen, please
find a clean copy of that letter? (My copy is a messy fax sent
to Pakistan).

Bob

DISTRIBUTION:

TO: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER
TO: Carmen Mispireta ( CARMEN MISPIRETA
TO: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO



ADVISER

D.O.No.DEAP i 9 96

- March 19., 1_996

Dear Mr. Penalveri-

Re-: INDIA Struct ral Adjustment Loan/Credijt
(L341 1-IN, C2316-0- IN, C2316-1-IN)

Perfirmance Audit Report.

Please refer to yo' letter of January 30, 1996

to Mr. .. Tarapore, D uty Governor enclosing a copy

of -at PerformanceAut Report (PAR).for India for -

commeht s.-

I may indicate- th we have no specific point to

make-on the Report. Howe er,. I am appending a chart of

Financial Sector Reforms hich covers developments up to

February 1996 fof your re erence.
- - I*

With- regards;

Yours sincerely,

-A.L.. na)Endls: As above

Mr. Manuel Penalver
Division Chief
Country Policy, Indastry, nd Finance

Operations.-Evaluation De artment
The Worl d Bank
1-818 H Street N.W.-
Washington D.C. 20433
U-.SA.
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The World Bank/IFC/MIGA

O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE: March 18, 1996 09:01am

TO: Robert P. Armstrong - Visitor ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG @A1@PAKSTN

FROM: Manuel Penalver, OEDD2 ( MANUEL PENALVER

EXT.: 84400

SUBJECT: RE: India SAL: PAR

Bob,

Thanks for your EM. I hope all is well in Islamabad (and my
regards to Sadiq).

It is quite fine if you do the necessary updating on your
return on April 3. And I agree with you on the sustainability

issue. I would appreciate, however, your introducing in a clear
manner the Government's comments and reactions, both in the main
text and summary, but also in the "transmittal note" to be signed
by the DGO. Regards,

Manuel

CC: NORMA NAMISATO ( NORMA NAMISATO



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE: March 17, 1996 03:13am

TO: MANUEL PENALVER ( MANUEL PENALVER@A1@WBWASH

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong - Visitor, SAlCO ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG@A1@PAKSTN

EXT.:

SUBJECT: India SAL: PAR

Manuel,

I just saw the official Indian Government comments on the
draft PAR. The only substantive points seem to be that a few
figures need to be updated--no surprise there--and that they
want the sustainability rating changed to "likely"--no
surprise that.

Given that elections are coming so soon, I'd say that the
uncertainty aboout sustainability is particularly acute just
now. Maybe if Rao is re-elected and then makes convincing

statements, including through the budget, about just how the
deficit is to be contained while the reforms are deepened,
we'd then have stronger grounds to raise the rating to likely.
But the few figures and arguments contained in the Government
letter don't really persuade me, by themselves, to change the
current rating of uncertain.

I don't have a copy of the draft PAR with me, so it's not
too easy for me to make the few changes required--plus perhaps
some further nuancing of the argument on sustainability. If

it's okay with you, I'd prefer to do this as soon as I get
back on April 3 (I'll be in the office on the 4th) and should
be able to do the necessary in an hour at most. If you really
need it quicker than that, then could you ask Norma to fax me
the relevant sections of the PAR, or send them as an
attachment to an EM? I'm here (in Islamabad) until Thursday,
March 21. Regards,

Bob

CC: NORMA NAMISATO ( NORMA NAMISATO@A1@WBWASH



THE WORLD BANK GROUP
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 e Fax (202) 477-6391 e Telex No. RCA 248423

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: March 14, 1996 NO. OF PAGES: 3 MESSAGE NO.:
(including cover sheet)

TO: Mr. Sadiq Ahmed FAX NO.: (92-51) 210-964
Title: Chief, Res. Mission
Organization:
City/Country: Islamabad, Pakistan

FROM: Norma Namisato FAX NO.: (202) 522-3124
Title: Telephone: (202) 473-1678
Dept/Div: Div. 2 Dept./Div. No.: 17520
Room No.: G6-074

JBJECT: INDIA PAR - Comments from GOI

MESSAGE:

Mr. Ahmed,

I will greatly appreciate your forwarding the enclosed message to Mr. Robert
Armstrong, who is visiting Islamabad on mission for SAICO.

Thank you.

Regards,

N. Namisato

Transmission authorized by:

If you experience any problem in receiving this transmission, inform the sender at the telephone or fax no. listed above.
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IJIM

S0. N6 r &

V. GovindaraJany
Joint Secretary(B)
Tel.No.301275 .2. M7

07 .03. 1996

Dear I

Please refer to your letter dated 7th February
1996 forwarding 'therewith .'the . draft Performance edit
Report (PAR) on the Structural Adjustmont Loan/Crkdit
(Loan 3421-IN/Credit 2316 IN).-

hi Wle we agree with most'of'the opnclus ons of the
Performance Audit Report including those on the Balance of
Payments outcome, - we have reaervatlons on the ratin of
"uncertain" for sustainabil Ity of the- project as ment ned
in para 4.36 of the PAR. We have tim6 and again
demonstrated the Government's commitment and reolve to
continue with its process of opening up the economy ana
enhancing-. efficiency through domestic. and :external
competition, The structural reforms have been focussed on
fiscal adjustment, deregulatdlon of domest.itindutry and
promotion of foreign direct. investment,. liberailisation bf
the trade regime, financial sector ,reforms ,as , also
initiation of public enterprise reform. We.may .add .that
the reform process is irreversible and would be ' nt"ued
to achieve a -greater degree of -integration with he Vrd
economy.

3, Our specific comments on .the taIUe of
'Stabilisation. and Public' Savings' (paras 4.2 to'4.4) and
on 'Revenue Deficit and Public QQ'" (paria 4.5 tn, A..9)
are as under:

Stabilisati6n and Public Savi-ngs

Of. I-ate the situation has changed. Gross diaving
by the Central Government which rose sharply in 1993-94
and .t-hen dec'l i hed in. 1994-95 (Rev i sed - Es't imates) isestimated to' decline further t 7per cent ofGDP 1n
1995-96 (Budget Estimates).

Revenue Defii t and Publ i c Debt.

The latest available estimates ind cate hat in
Tnd a:

- GOP had grown by 5 per cent in 1953-94, 6.3 per cert
in 1994-95 and is estimated.to grow by .6 per e'
in 199.5-96. Thus, despite the deep crisis f
199-1-92, average growth gver the firs four years of
the Eighth Plan at. -5 7% is .higher than the, PIan
target of 5.6 per cent..-

- Government debt, consisting of internal and exte naI
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liabfati'e., tell from 69.7 per Cent of GbP in
1993,94 to .67.0 per cent in 1994 Rese
Estimates)..

Revenue deficit as a per cent of GDP has fallen
from 4.1 in 1993-94 .to,3.1 in 1995-9 ( Rev-sed
Estimates) and is estimated tb be 2.7 In 1996-'.
97 (Budget Estimates).

The Gross. Domestic SaYing rate set a new record
-of 24.4' per cent i-n 199,4-95 ckceedingt
recent peak of 23.6 per cent in 1990'9

As regards pare 5.11 of 'the reportw co .4Ide
that it does -not serve useful pusr e ini
therefore, could be deleted.

Based on the posi.tion expiained above, we feel
that the relevant portion of the draft Pe formane ',AuditReport on the Structural Adjustmeat Loait/Credit nee t

-.be modified

Yor Siiwerelr

r. Javad A Shirazi
- ' Direetbr

Residet Staff in India,
World Bank,
New Delhi.
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THE WORLD BANK/INTRNATIONAL FINANCE CORPOMATION,? I
OFFICE MEMORANJMJM 1

DATE : March 14, 1996 SENT BY PAX

TO Manuel Penalver, Division Chief, OEDD2

FROM Javad K. Shirazi, Director, Resident Staff in Indi

SUBJECT: India Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
--Draft Performance Audit Report

Attached please find the Government's response to the draff Perfornmnhe Audit
Report.

Ac Mre zV nDtnt:,

cc:.. Mr.-einz Vergin, Director, SA2DR
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THE WORLD BANK .
FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL FORM-

Date February 15,1996

Number of pages : 2
(including this. pag)

To Mr Manuel Penalver

cc Mr. Ieinz Vergin, Director, SA2

..Your fax number (202) 522 3124
(202) 4774510-

From Javad Khalilzsdeh Shirai!

Our fax number 91-114632372

SUBJE CT Performance Audit.Report othe
Structural Adijuhtment Loah/Ctedit . i ,.

Dear Manuel,

I have forwarded the draft audit report to the Financ ,Secretar and e
has sent it for comments to the relevant people; One reactioriyhich I haea

received from one senior individual coricerns paragraph 11 e bies andI shnethc
view, that the content of thit paragraph could- be very dimtaging o thoseCsenior C
Servants in the Goverenent who have previously been as6ciated withtheBik Without
the reference we make in that paragraph they are already und6r a lot of srpicion in this

contry, I suggest that you delete the paragraph, (As the perSOnwho gotiat dh S,
I can tell you that the contiection you make is not very germane iti this ca. I will be
h4ppy to discuss when I visit Washingtbn.)

- Regards, 5

- - vd K hraz

Attachment (Paragrap 5.11)*. .. ... .. ,-
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A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 06-Feb-1996 11:23am

TO: Robert P. Armstrong ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

FROM: Manuel Penalver, OEDD2 ( MANUEL PENALVER

EXT.: 84400

SUBJECT: RE: Deadline for PAR Comments from India

Bob,

Thanks for the remainder. It turns out that we only sent it
to India on January 30, so I could only ask for an advance of
about two weeks. On balance I prefer not to ask for this but to
send remainders in advance and keep the pressure for the March 19
date.

I also discovered (or rediscovered) that the "official" time
we allow is 7 weeks, but I have already asked that this be
changed in the future to 1 month. So if it didn't help for the
Inadia SAL, your pointing it out to me will help for the future.
Regards,

Manuel

CC: Norma Namisato C NORMA NAMISATO )
CC: Carmen Mispireta ( CARMEN MISPIRETA



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 05-Feb-1996 06:50pm

TO: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, OEDD2 ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 34585

SUBJECT: Deadline for PAR Comments from India

Manuel,

Norma confirms to me that the cover letter calls for the Govt
of India to send comments on the draft PAR on the SAL by March
19. You said that if were the case, you'd follow up to request
an earlier response time. Could you let me know when that
revised deadline will be, so that I may enter it into my
"tickler" and ask Derbez et al to "nudge" GOI as appropriate?
Thanks,

Bob

CC: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE: February 1, 1996 03:57pm

TO: Robert P. Armstrong ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

FROM: Manuel Penalver, OEDD2 ( MANUEL PENALVER

EXT.: 84400

SUBJECT: RE: India SAL PAR

Bob,

Fine tomorrow after 4.15. Needless to say I did not change
the rating (and I hope did not change the analysis). If I felt I
had to change it I would have waited for your return. And while
you were in the South Pacific I was shovelling snow, so that did
NOT make any mellower.

Norma can tell you about the deadline. I agree with you that
it is very important to get Government comments. You may want to
follow up directly with the resident mission to pester them till
they give comments.

Manuel

CC: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE: February 1, 1996 03:30pm

TO: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, OEDD2 ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 34585

SUBJECT: RE: India SAL PAR

Manuel,

Norma faxed me both Derbez's memo on the India PAR and Bob
P's note. I was glad to see that the Region didn't seem to have
any problems (at least so far--do you expect further susbtantive
comments from them?) and that Bob thinks that the price warrants
a Precis (to be drafted by some else, I presume). But I'll be
glad to help out with taking the government comments into
account--that is if they make any. (Remember we couldn't ever
get them to do a Part II). What's the deadline for the
government comments?

I'll pick up from Norma tomorrow a copy of the final draft
showing your editing. Needless to say I'll be particularly
interested in how you may have changed the sustainability
analysis and rating. But I don't expect you'll get too much of
an ex post argument from me in any event, given how close to the
margin I myself considered that call to be. Besides which, I'm
feeling quite mellow in the aftermath of my South Pacific
sojourn!

Would you be free to see me sometime tomorrow in the late
afternoon, say after 4:15pm? I'm meeting with Rachel at 3:15.

Bob

CC: Norma Namisato ( NORMA NAMISATO



THE WORLD BANK GROUP
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 e Fax (202) 477-6391 * Telex No. RCA 248423

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: January 30, 1996 NO. OF PAGES: 2 MESSAGE NO.:
(including cover sheet)

TO: Mr. Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi FAX NO.: (91-11) 461-9393
Title: Director, Resident Staff in India
Organization:
City/Country: New Delhi, India

FROM: Manuel Pefialver FAX NO.: (202) 522-3124
Title: Division Chief Telephone: (202) 458-4400
Dept/Div: Country Policy, Industry, and Finance Dept./Div. No.: 175-20
Room No.: G6-089

JBJECT: Draft PAR - India: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421/C2316)

MESSAGE:

Today, I am mailing the above-mentioned reports to you, by pouch. Kindly
distribute them accordingly.

Thank you and regards.

Transmission authorized by:

If you experience any problem in receiving this transmission, inform the sender at the telephone or fax no. listed above.



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE: January 30, 1996

TO: Mr. Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi, Director, Resident Staff in India

FROM: Manuel Pefialver, Division Chief, OEI~b

EXTENSION: 84400

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN
and 2316-1-IN) - Draft Performance Audit Report

I will appreciate your distributing the enclosed audit reports and cover letters to
the officials concerned. An additional copy of the report is enclosed for your information
and would appreciate it if you could encourage the addressees to respond by March 19,
1996.

Enclosures
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The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

January 30, 1996

Mrs. Rani Jadhav
Joint Secretary
Department of Economic Affairs
Ministry of Finance
New Delhi, India

Dear Mrs. Jadhav:

Re: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) is an independent department
reporting to the World Bank's Executive Directors. It reviews all programs supported by the
World Bank and evaluates the extent to which objectives were achieved, determines reasons
for variations between planned and actual results, and the general effectiveness of World
Bank support. We are particularly interested in what can be learned from past experience.

OED has audited the above program. Enclosed is the draft Performance Audit
Report (PAR). We would welcome any comments on the report which you would like to
make. Please let us have your comments by March 19, 1996, preferably by fax ([202] 522-
3124).

Copies of the draft report have also been sent for comment to the persons on the
attached list. A complete list of addressees is attached.

All comments which we receive will be reflected in the final report which we will
then distribute to our Board of Executive Directors. At the same time we will send you a
copy.

Sineerely,

M ver
Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. Q WUI 64145 L) FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

January 30, 1996

Dr. S.S. Talapore
Deputy Governor
Reserve Bank of India
Bombay, India

Dear Dr. Talapore:

Re: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) is an independent department
reporting to the World Bank's Executive Directors. It reviews all programs supported by the
World Bank and evaluates the extent to which objectives were achieved, determines reasons
for variations between planned and actual results, and the general effectiveness of World
Bank support. We are particularly interested in what can be learned from past experience.

OED has audited the above program. Enclosed is the draft Performance Audit
Report (PAR). We would welcome any comments on the report which you would like to
make. Please let us have your comments by March 19, 1996, preferably by fax ([202] 522-
3124).

Copies of the draft report have also been sent for comment to the persons on the
attached list. A complete list of addressees is attached.

All comments which we receive will be reflected in the final report which we will
then distribute to our Board of Executive Directors. At the same time we will send you a
copy.

cerely

Manuel P a ver
Division hief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. 111 WUI 64145 Q FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

January 30, 1996

Mr. R.K. Sinha
Secretary
Department of Industrial Development
Ministry of Industry
New Delhi, India

Dear Mr. Sinha:

Re: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) is an independent department
reporting to the World Bank's Executive Directors. It reviews all programs supported by the
World Bank and evaluates the extent to which objectives were achieved, determines reasons
for variations between planned and actual results, and the general effectiveness of World
Bank support. We are particularly interested in what can be learned from past experience.

OED has audited the above program. Enclosed is the draft Performance Audit
Report (PAR). We would welcome any comments on the report which you would like to
make. Please let us have your comments by March 19, 1996, preferably by fax ([202] 522-
3124).

Copies of the draft report have also been sent for comment to the persons on the
attached list. A complete list of addressees is attached.

All comments which we receive will be reflected in the final report which we will
then distribute to our Board of Executive Directors. At the same time we will send you a
copy.

cerely

Manuel Pqdnalver
Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. Qi WUI 64145 0U FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

January 30, 1996

Mr. T.S. Vijayraghavan
Additional Secretary
Ministry of Commerce
New Delhi, India

Dear Mr. Vijayraghavan:

Re: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) is an independent department
reporting to the World Bank's Executive Directors. It reviews all programs supported by the
World Bank and evaluates the extent to which objectives were achieved, determines reasons
for variations between planned and actual results, and the general effectiveness of World
Bank support. We are particularly interested in what can be learned from past experience.

OED has audited the above program. Enclosed is the draft Performance Audit
Report (PAR). We would welcome any comments on the report which you would like to
make. Please let us have your comments by March 19, 1996, preferably by fax ([202] 522-
3124).

Copies of the draft report have also been sent for comment to the persons on the
attached list. A complete list of addressees is attached.

All comments which we receive will be reflected in the final report which we will
then distribute to our Board of Executive Directors. At the same time we will send you a
copy.

incerely,

Division C ief
Country Policy, Indust , and Finance

Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

RCA 248423. W WUI 64145 11 FAX (202) 477-6391



The World Bank 1818 H Street N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

January 30, 1996

Mrs. Rani Jadhav
Joint Secretary
Department of Economic Affairs
Ministry of Finance
New Delhi, India

Dear Mrs. Jadhav:

Re: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Performance Audit Report

The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) is an independent department
reporting to the World Bank's Executive Directors. It reviews all programs supported by the
World Bank and evaluates the extent to which objectives were achieved, determines reasons
for variations between planned and actual results, and the general effectiveness of World
Bank support. We are particularly interested in what can be learned from past experience.

OED has audited the above program. Enclosed is the draft Performance Audit
Report (PAR). We would welcome any comments on the report which you would like to
make. Please let us have your comments by March 19, 1996, preferably by fax ([202] 522-
3124).

Copies of the draft report have also been sent for comment to the persons on the
attached list. A complete list of addressees is attached.

All comments which we receive will be reflected in the final report which we will
then distribute to our Board of Executive Directors. At the same time we will send you a
copy.

-Sincerely

Division hief
Country Policy, Indu try, and Finance

Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Bimal Jalan (EDS12)

RCA 248423. W WUI 64145 WL FAX (202) 477-6391



Performance Audit Report

INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)

Mrs. Rani Jadhav
Joint Secretary
Department of Economic Affairs
Ministry of Finance

Dr. S.S. Talapore
Deputy Governor
Reserve Bank of India

Mr. R.K. Sinha
Secretary
Department of Industrial Development
Ministry of Industry

Mr. T.S. Vijayraghavan
Additional Secretary
Ministry of Commerce



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE: January 23, 1996

TO: Mr. Manuel Penalver, Chief, OEDD2

FROM: Luis E. Derbez, Chief, SA2CI ''>

EXTENSION: 39570

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Draft Performance Audit Report

1. We have reviewed the above draft report, and are in agreement with your very positive
evaluation of the SAL Program. Regarding the central role of fiscal adjustment in the
sustainability of India's reform process, we share your views and concerns. The importance of
substantial and sustained reductions in the GOI's fiscal deficit to around 3 to 4 percent of GDP is
keenly recognized by the authorities, and will remain a priority area in our dialogue with them. In
this respect, reference should be made to the considerable reform and modernization of India's tax
system, undertaken by GOI over the past two years, and including, reduction of corporate tax rates
from 45 to 50% to a unified 40%; simplification of the central excise tax system by a shift from
specific to ad valorem, a reduction in the number of rates and exemptions; and broadening of the
tax base, which would have enduring impacts in the future.

2. Regarding the distribution of PAR to the Borrower, given the scope of the SAL project,
which covered trade, industry, finance and public enterprises, we suggest the following:

Mrs. Rani Jadhav Dr. S.S. Talapore
Joint Secretary Deputy Governor

Department of Economic Affairs Reserve Bank of India
Ministry of Finance Bombay, India
New Delhi, India

Mr. R.K. Sinha Mr. T.S. Vijayraghavan
Secretary Additional Secretary
Department of Industrial Development Ministry of Commerce
Ministry of Industry Udyog Bhawan
Udyog Bhawan New Delhi 110 011
New Delhi 110 011

cc: Messrs./Mme. Vergin, Uchimura (SA2DR); Alexander (OPRDR); Siraj (ASTTP);
Gopal (LEGSA); Baird (DECVP); Collyns (IMF)



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: January 17, 1996

TO: Mr. Luis Ernesto Derbez, Chief, SA2C ~

FROM: Manuel Pefialver, Division Chief, O D2 /

EXTENSION: 84400

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Draft Performance Audit Report

The enclosed Annex I of the above-mentioned PAR was not included in the copy I
sent you yesterday. Kindly attach it to the report.

Attachment

cc: Messrs./Mme. Vergin, Uchimura (SA2DR); Alexander (OPRDR); Siraj (ASTTP);
Gopal (LEGSA); Baird (DECVP); Collyns (IMF)
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1INDA: STRUTRAL ADJUSTIENIT LOM/CREDIT

PO.ICY MATRTX

A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN 6. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
AREAS OF REFORM TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

INDUSTRIAL POLICy

Reforim of iumtrial repatatory
fraimur regarding firms' entry,
expansion, financing and
diversification

Lij. The Goverment has abolished
industrial Licensing for all new, gj Guidelines witl be issued
expansion, and diversification clarifying that industrial
projects of at sizes except in 18 Licensing decisions on grounds of
designated industries and except location (A.1) will be based
for projects/faciLities located solely on environmental, safety,
less than 25 ka from cities of land use, congestion, urban
over one million population. planning, and related concerns.

A Amendeants to the MRTP Act
have been made via Presidential LZ The 25% and Re. 20 million
Ordinance, abolishing all pro- Limits on automatic approval for
entry clearance requirments for capital goods imports will be
large or dominant firm; the MRTP raised to -501 and as. 100 million,
Act has been reoriented to respectively.
emphasize policing. ofmonopolistic, restrictive, and
atfair trading practices.

&I The requirmant for producers.
to enter into Phased Manufacturing
Program (involving indigenization
of the production of parts and
components over time) has been
eliminated in the case of new
projects.

AA The mandatory convertibility
clause in term loans of financial
institutions Cunder which they had
the right to convert a portion of
loen value into equity) has been
abolished for new projects.

A Price and distribution
controls ow tow-analysis
fertilizers have been removed.

Promotion of forefiu direct
imnt

&A The Government has introduced
automatic approval for projects
with foreign equity investment up
to 51% in high-priority
industries, provided that the
foreign exchange n-eded for
imported capital goods is covered
by the foreign equity infusion and
that repatriation of dividends is
offset by export earnings.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. 1EASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

A The Goverment has anwrvaiced
that foreign technical
collaborations would be freely
permitted in high-priority
industries up to certain Limits on
royalty payments, and in other
industries if no free foreign
exchange is required.

Lj The Govermft will adopt a
Derewlation of Steel Iniastry satisfactory action plan to

deregulate and decontrol the steet
Industry, including, inter atia,
removal of price and distribution
control.

Reform of Exit Policy
&J Recognizing the need to L Amendments to the sick
overcom Legislative, regulatory, Indiustris Companies Act of 1985
and other obstacles to adjustmont (SICA) to institute more
by industrial f I ras appropriate criteria for sickness,
(rehabilitation, restructuring, strengthen the Board for
and winding up where necessary), Industrial and Financial
the Governmnt has established an Reconstruction CBIFR), improve its
inter-ministerial Working Grous to functioning, and streamline and
review the existing provisions of facilitate procedures uider BIFR
the various Laws governing labor will be prepared and submitted to
rotations, state and local Parliament.
governments' role in industrial
restructuring, regulations LA The objectives, scope,
governing transfer of land, structure, operations, sources and
procedures for Liquidation uider methods of funding, criteria aid
the Conpani es Act, and other mechanism for providing sport
relevant aspects. to workers, nature and amounts of

such sipport, and other details of
h Establishment of a Nationat the National Renewal Fund will be
Renewal Fund to provide workers specified. This is expected by
with a safety net to protect them December 31, 1991.
from the adverse consequences of
restructuring and technological LA Based on the review and
developmnt has been anownced by recommendations of the inter-
the Goverrm.nt. ministerial Working Group (see

A.8), the Goverruent itt
formulate a satisfactory policy to
facilitate adjustment by
Irmustrial firm and initiate
steps to this end, taking into
account the need for adequate
safeguards for workers, progrems
for re-deployment and retraining,
and appropriate compensation where
necessary.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

TRADE POLICY

Removal of iVrgency Remerve Bank
rmstlctions an iOrs

A,l Rl restrictions Iposd B. It is expected that by
initially as part of emergency December 31, 1991, there wilL be
measures to deal with the further reduction of margin
critical balance of payments requirements for export related
situation have been partialLy imports and capital goods
relaxed, in particular for financing restrictions affecting
export-related imports. exporters. -y second tranche

release remove the following RBI
restrictions: margins, queuing
system for L/Cs, and capital
goods financing requirements.

Redaction of dfscretioniry Wprt
Licensing (as)

J As part of its efforts of
moving from QRs to a price-based
import regime system, the
Government replaced the REP
scheme with a new tradeable
import entitlement "Exim scripm,
with broader coverage and higher
retention rate.

. In August 1991 a number of Lj Move interiediate items on
intermediate goods on the the restricted List (Appendix 2B)
restricted List (Appendix 23) corresponding to at least an
corresponding to one-third of the additional one-third of the
domestic output of such products domestic production referred to
were made freely importable by in A.3 to be freely importable by
Eximacrip or on Open General Eximscrip or on OGL. However,
License (OGL). consuner goods will continue to

be restricted and will remain on
Appendix 23. Certain products
will also continue to be
restricted for health,
environmental and security
reasons.

Reduction in stat monpoLy an
imports (decneLIzatim)

A.4 The replacement of REP - J Implement a satisfactory
licenses by the Eximscrip program of reductions and
increased the volume of certain elimination of the officiat
canalized items also importable foreign exchange amLocated to the
by private individuals or firma public sector agencies in
using these licenses. A n-uber connection with the phasing out
of minor items decanalized (i.e., of dust pricing of previously
for those items public sector decanalized items. Decanalize
import monopoly eliminated) in all remaining canalized products
August 1991. Private imports except petroleu products,
allowed under OGL in some cases fertilizers, oilseeds, cereals,
and in others using Eximacrip. certain fatty acids end acid

oils, and other acceptable
products. In the case of the
products for which private
importers mat use Eximscrip,
either require the canalizing
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AREAS OF REFORM A. ME SES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

agency to also use Eximacrip from
the date of decanalizatiUr or
announce a satisfactory program
of progressive redctions end
elimination of official foreign
exchange to the pb lic sector
agencies in order to phase out
dat pricing.

Reduction in a an capitaL goods
import

L_4 Allow at utaisted capital
goods to be imported with
Eximscrip whether or not the
Exiascrip is earned by the
exports of the importing firm.
Remove a substantial proportion
of capital goods (corresponding
to at least 50 percent of
protected domestic production)
from the capital goods restricted
List (Appendix A). Production
from which protection by import
Licensing is ramoved mitt not
include capital goods the import
of which remains restricted for
health, envirormental or security
reasons.

Increased ftexibilty of import
regime

&d Since April 1990 iports L . Abolish the "Actual Userm
under transferable REP Licenses requirement for imports.
have not been subject to *actual
user4 conditions. Actual user
conditions also do not apply to
the much larger volumse of
Eximscrip imports.

Increased trnspierncy in import
region

In - October 1991 a 1A Abolish the Limited
compaterized List corresponding Permissible List (Appendix 3).
to Custom Tari ff NSC Announce that at products not on
classifications giving import Restricted lists, the Canalized
control statum of each product lists, or the OGL Lists are
was issued. importable with the use of

Eximscrip.

LI Abolish the purchase
preference given by the
Directorate General of Supply and
Disposal (0GSW) and to domestic
suppliers over the duty paid
price of imports.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

Export incentives and removat of
non-tariff barriers to Wports

A.7 In August 1991 a new Advance
License Scheme was introduced
which broadens, simplifies and
speeds up export incentives for
manufactured goods.

Aj GOI decanalized some R lemove alt export licensing,
exportabLe products on August 13, canalization and minimum export
1991 and decontrolted some others prices except for a satisfactory
on September 4, 1991. Further negative list.
decontrol measures were taken in
October 1991. GOl is continuing
to review export controls and
export canaLization, in
particular existing policies
towards agricultural and mineral
exports.

Tariff reform

1 The Government has partiatly LI Completion of the custom
rotled back the earlier tariff tariff review and adoption of a
Increases adopted in the context satisfactory medium term plan to
of fiscal adjustment of December meet the objectives set out in
1990 and the maximum ad vetorms A.10. A substantial Initial,
tariff (basic plus auxiliary) was reduction of the maximum customs
lowered to 150 percent. tariff to be introduced in the

1992/93 budget.
A.10 The GO! is undertaking a
comprehensive review of the
customs tariffs in order to
recommend among other things,
ways and means for: (I)
substantiatly reducing the
average Level of tariffs; (II)
significantly Lowering the
maximum levet of tariffs; (III)
simplifying the structure of
tariff rates with a view to
substantistLy reducing their
variability and the Incidence of
exemptions and partial
exemptions; Clv) minimizing the
use of specific tariffs; Cv)
obtaining alternative revenue
sources to compensate for any
reduction In total government
revenue which may foLlow from the
tariff reform.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

FINANCIAL MARKETS AND INSTITUTIONS

Interest iate Lfbaratization

A.1 Significant progress has been
achieved in introducing greater
flexibility and autonomy in the
determination of term Lending
rates. Minimum tending rates for
both commercial banks and
fin-ncat institutions have been
increased to 20Z and 15%
respectively, with both
institutions given the freedom to
add margins, depending on
borrowers' creditworthiness and
market conditions.

" Term deposit rates have been
increased across the board by 1 to
2 percentage points (deposit
rates, however, remain stilt under
the administrative control of the
R8i).

Redwtion in the soe of diumeted
aedit attocation schemes

A panel (Narasimham
Committee) has been established 1.1 With the reduction of the
with the mandate to review at - fiscal deficit of Central
relevant aspects of structure, Government as a proportion of LP
QrSanization, functions and take measures to progressively
procedures of the financial reduce the Statutory Liquidity
system, and make recoimendations Ratio required to be maintained by
for reforms by mid-November 1991. the scheduled commercial bank

starting from April 1992.

8.2 Based on the recommendations
of the Narasihnam Committee,
formulate a satisfactory program
of action to rede Interest
subsidies in areas of directed

CapitaL market relatory mn credit, beginning in April 1992.
inatitutiuneL 0form

. Restrictions on interest
rates for debentures issued by
corporations in capital markets,
both convertible and non-
convertible, have been completely
removed (exemption applies however
to tax free bonds issued W"ft"e
public sector).

& The Coupon rate on Governmeme
securities has been raised by one-
half of a percentage point from
11.3% to 12% (20-year bondn.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN 9. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

SAnnouncemnt has been mode to j Prepare and present to
grant full statutory powers to the Parliament legislation to give
Stock Exchange Board of India SEBI statutory status in order to
(SEEI) under the Securities operate as an independent
Contracts (Regulation) Act and the regulatory body, including power
Company Act. to investigate with due diligence.

A. Announcement has been made to L4 Adopt a satisfactory Program
introduce a comprehensive package of action to reform the trading
of reform to improve the trading mechaniSm of stock exchanges,
mechanism of stock exchanges, including a system of national
including a system of national clearing and settlement and
clearing and settlement and setting up a central depository
setting up a central depository trust.
trust.

Private sector participation in
the matul fnds industry

&J The mutual funds industry is 8. Eased on the recommondai.4im
being opened for private sector of Dave Committee, formutlate and
participation. A high level implement a satisfactory Program
Commi ttee (Dave Comi ttee) has of action for setting up of mutual
been established to review the funds in the private sector.
existing regulatory framework for
the mutual funds industry with a
view to preparing a draft
legislation for regulation of
mutual funds and other offshore
funds, including such funds which
my be a step up in the joint/
private sector, mid to make
reconmendations on any other
matters which is relevant for the
orderly growth of mutual funds.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

PUBLIC ENTERPRISES REFORM

Rationelizing the me and the
rate of the pubtic sector

A.1 The Government has
innDmcad that the public sector
is to concentrate on essential
infrastructure, exploitation of
oil and mineral resources, crucial
areas where private investment is
inadequate, and strategic-related
activities. It was announced that
the existing portfolio of public
enterprises itt be reviewed, with
a view to focusing the public
sector on strategic areas, high-
tech, and essential infra-
structure. The List of industries
reserved for the public sector has
been reduced from 18 to 8.

Reiction- in budgetary support to
-Rbt Ic sector enterprises

AJ Budgetary support to central 1 As pert of Its program of
public enterprises has been fiscal adjustment and to ease the
reduced significantly, with burden on the budget, the
nonPLan loans and transfers to Government witt adopt and initiate
public enterprises projected to the implementation of a
drop by about 25% in 1991-92 and satisfactory phased action plan to
budgetary plan support for eliminate within three years
investment by public enterprises (i.e., by the end of 1994/95)
(Loans and equity contributions) budgetary transfers and loans to
by 10%. sick central public enterpriset

.. and budgetary plan support (loans
and equity) for public enterprise
Investments except in energy,
transport, and other
infrastructure. Under the action
plan, Government guarantees of
central public enterprise
borrowings will be limited to
essential Infrastructure,
exploitation of oil and mineral
reserves, and strategic-related
activities.

Formulation of an exit policy for
pbt-Ic enterprises

.I The Government is developing Ll In the case of units that are
an exit policy for public patently uiviable, the Government
enterprises. witt form a satisfactory action

program to initiate restructuring
and closure procedures.
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AREAS OF REFORM A. MEASWES ALREADY TAKEN B. ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN PRIOR
TO SECOND TRANCHE RELEASE

LI The Government mitt take
actions to ensure that, except for
cmitrai public enterprises atready
determined to be wviable by the
Government (3.2), all public
enterprises that are sick
according to the criteria
specified in the Sick Industrial
Companies Act (SICA) henceforth
witl automatically be referred to
the Board for Industrial and
Financial Reconstruction (3IFR)
for assessment of their prospects
and subsequent winding tp or
rehabilitation. All such sick
central public enterprises witL be
referred to BIFR.

Divestitre

A.4 Government disinvestment of 8.4 The detailed program for
201 of the equity of selected disinvestment of 20% of equity in
public enterprises has been selected public enterprises, to
announced; shares would be sold to yield Rs 25 billion, WiLL be
mJtuel funds and other financial finalized and approved by the
institutions, which witt then Government and implementation of
resell them to the general pubLic. the program will be completed by
DisI-nvestment is expected to yield the end of 1991/92.
proceeds of at least Rs. 25
billion for the budget in 1991-92.

LI Building on the 2O%
disinvestment, a satisfactory
action program to progressively
increase the private equity share
in profitable central public
enterprises to 49% within three
years will be promulgated by the
Government, along with a list of
the companies concerned and a
timetable for implementation.



THE WORLD BANK GROUP

ROUTING SLIP DATE: January 16,1996

NAME ROOM. NO.
Mr. R. Pi o, DGO
Mr. F. Aguirr Sacasa, Director, OED

URGENT PER YOUR REQUEST

, FOR COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION

FOR ACTION NOTE AND FILE

FOR APPROVAL/CLEARANCE FOR INFORMATION

FOR SIGNATURE PREPARE REPLY

NOTE AND CIRCULATE NOTE AND RETURN

RE: PAR: INDIA - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN, C2316-0-IN
and C2316-1-IN)

REMARKS:

This report is being sent to the Region for comments. We plan to send the report to the
Borrower for their comments on January 30, 1996.

Robert Armstrong (task manager) and Gopi Arora (consultant) are the authors of this report.

FRO ROOM NO. EXTENSION
Manuel Pefialve ie!- D2 G6-089 84400
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THE WORLD BANKIFC/M.I.G.A.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: January 16, 1996

TO: Mr. Luis Ernesto Derbez, Chief, SA2CI

FROM: Manuel Pefialver, Division Chief, 0

EXTENSION: 84400

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Draft Performance Audit Report

1. Attached for your review and comment is the draft of the above report.

2. It would be appreciated if we could receive your comments by February 20,
1996. Meanwhile, we plan to send the draft report to the Borrower for comment on
January 30, 1996. If there is any particular reason why you consider this should not go
to the Borrower at that time, we would appreciate your earliest advice, with confirmation
in writing.

3. Based on OED's review the performance of this project has been rated as:

Outcome: Satisfactory
Sustainability: Uncertain
Institutional Impact: Substantial
Bank Performance: Satisfactory
Borrower Performance Satisfactory

Unless you advise us otherwise within 30 days, we will assume you agree with this
rating, and it will be shown as such for the purpose of the Annual Review of Evaluation
Results.

4. This PAR finds that the project's objectives were highly timely and relevant as of
late 1991 and it agrees with the PCR's finding that implementation was satisfactory in
most respects.

5. As noted above, however, the PAR finds sustainability to be uncertain. This is
largely because-notwithstanding encouraging progress on the liberalization front-there
have been insufficient fiscal reforms at both the central and state government levels and
inadequate public enterprise and institutional reforms to ensure continued economic
growth and poverty alleviation in the future.



Mr. Luis Ernesto Derbez -2-

6. One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its
fiscal deficit was instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and
public enterprises and also important in restoring the credibility and confidence needed to
stimulate private investment. The centrality of macroeconomic stabilization to the
growth strategy was recognized in 1991 by the framers of the adjustment program. A
complementary lesson identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, the sustainability
of recent progress is threatened by recent weakening in fiscal performance at both
central and state levels.

7. I would also be grateful is you would send us the names, titles, and complete
addresses of people in the Borrower country to whom the draft report should be sent for
comment.

Attachment

cc: Messrs./Mme. Vergin, Uchimura (SA2DR); Alexander (OPRDR); Siraj (ASTTP);
Gopal (LEGSA); Baird (DECVP); Collyns (IMF)



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 20-Dec-1995 01:28pm

TO: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER )

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, OEDD2 ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG )

EXT.: 34585

SUBJECT: Sustainability Handicapning

Manuel,

A couple of quick thoughts on sustainability. It's not as
silly as may first seem.

We're supposed to put our sustainability ratings in terms of
"liklihoods", which means probabilities. But as discussed
briefly yesterday, I suspect there's not much consistency across
individuals as to how/where to draw the lines, much less agree on
the criteria. Maybe you can clarify how we can translate the
dividing lines into "odds ranges" for the continuence of certain
kinds of outcomes.

The first issue is: which kind(s) of outcomes (e.g. partial
policy measures not reversed or output/outcomes at certain
rates)? The second issue is: Which ranges of odds correspond to
the three ratings of likely (i.e. good odds--I'd give you 2-1 and
still take the bet), unlikely (bad odds, I wouldn't take the bet
even if you gave me 2-1) and uncertain (anything in between).

When we can translate these ratings into such terms--or even
think about them more in such terms--I think we'll be on the road
to more rigor and consistency in this sustainability ratings
business.

I'm reminded of how I used to challenge some country
economists who were supposed to come up with CSP projections
deemed "most likely". They'd put down, say, a five year GDP
growth rate for Sudan of 4.8 percent and say, yes, I think that's
the most likely scenario. I'd say I think the most likely (if I
had to choose a single rate and not a range) would be 3.3 percent
and that I'd be willing to make a $1000 bet that the outcome
would be closer to my figure than theirs. This led to
discussions of "odds" that the outcome would be in this or that
range, and we'd then converge on a figure where we thought the
probability to be 50-50 of an outcome above or below that figure.
Our crude American phrase for this approach is putting your money
where your mouth is.

How about the same approach to getting more convergence on the

sustainability ratings? (I'm talking now of an approach to be
used internally until developed a lot further). Suppose it's ten



years from now and we're doing an impact assessment of the
several Indian adjustment operations, and also an ex post
assessment of OED's judgments about the sustainability of the
benefits of those operations. If it turned out the Indian growth
had averaged, say, 7 percent or better over that decade, then
we'd easily agree that the SAL benefits had in fact been
sustainable and that the OED evaluator who gave the 1995
sustainability rating at only "uncertain" rather than "likely"
was wrong, wrong, wrong. (Let's also assume for the momement that
GDP growth is a good performance indicator of sustainability).

On the other hand Indian growth turned out to be only 3-4
percent or less, then we'd also agree that the "uncertain" rating
had been too optimistic--it should have been unlikely.

Suppose we cast our debate about SAL sustainability into
those terms. I tell you that I favor a rating of uncertain
and would bet you $1000 or more (1995 prices) that India will
probably not carry out enough of its unfinished agenda of
adjustment to achieve average 7 percent growth or better over the
next decade. You say that you favor a rating a of likely but will
take my bet only if I give you odds or we lower the performance
criterion to 6 percent, or take a different performance criterion
such as that India won't reimpose price controls on fish--or
whatever.

You're the boss, so you can choose the criterion and also
define what odds ranges correspond to which sustainability
ratings. But at least putting the debate into these terms would
give us more transparency and consistency in the ratings across
countries and projects. (And if we put our own real cash on
the line, maybe more conviction and accountability, too.
Speaking of which, will you give me better than 12-1 odds on a
$5000 bet that Spain wins the next World Cup? Would you say that
Spain's liklihood of winning the whole thing is likely or
uncertain? How about the round of 16 at 6-17).

Bob

P.S. I look forward to your reaction to the chapter in the PAR
on the unfinished agenda of adjustment and sustainability. Do
you still think the rating should be likely? Is that crash in
the Indian stock market since 1993 perhaps telling us something
about what the market (increasingly influence by foreign capital)
thinks about sustainability?



Subject: India SAL - PAR 12/11/95
Manuel:

I'm sorry you didn't get a chance to review the draft PAR that I
gave to Carmen two weeks ago, but I trust you'll be able to look over
the attached package fairly soon.

This version incorporates the comments of Nicolas, my internal
peer reviewer, but not yet the comments of Jayanta Roy, my unofficial
external peer reviewer. I sent it also to Zagha, but he's out of the
country now and I don't think we need wait upon their comments before
sending it to the Region.

In addition to the PAR, the attached package includes the draft
Transmittal Note plus the PIF.

Bob



THE WORLD BANK GROUP

ROUTING SLIP DATE: December ,1995

NAME ROOM. NO.

Messrs. R. Picciotto, DGO
F. Aguirre-Sacasa, Director, OED

URGENT PER YOUR REQUEST

FOR COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION

FOR ACTION NOTE AND FILE

FOR APPROVAUCLEARANCE FOR INFORMATION

FOR SIGNATURE PREPARE REPLY

NOTE AND CIRCULATE NOTE AND RETURN

RE: PAR: INDIA- SAL/SAC (L3421-IN; C2316-0-LN, C2316-1-IN)

REMARKS:

The attached PAR is now being sent to the Region for comments. The authors of this
report are Robert Armstrong (Task manager) and Gopi Arora (Consultant).

FROM ROOM NO. EXTENSION
Manuel Pefialver G6-089 8-4400



THE WORLD BANK/FC/M.I.G.A.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE:

TO: Mr. Luis Ernesto Derbez, Chief, SA2CI

FROM: Manuel Pefialver, Division Chief, OEDD2

EXTENSION: 84400

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN; C2316-0-IN, C2316-1-IN)
Draft Performance Audit Report

1. Attached for your review and comment is the draft of the above report.

2. It would be appreciated if we could receive your comments by January , 1996.
Meanwhile, we plan to send the draft report to the Borrower for comment on January
1996. If there is any particular reason why you consider this should not go to the
Borrower at that time, we would appreciate your earliest advice, with confirmation in
writing.

3. This PAR finds that the project's objectives were highly timely and relevant as of
late 1991 and it agrees with the PCR's finding that implementation was satisfactory in
most respects.

4. As noted above, however, the PAR finds sustainability to be uncertain. This is
largely because-notwithstanding encouraging progress on the liberalization front-there
have been insufficient fiscal reforms at both the central and state government levels and
inadequate public enterprise and institutional reforms to ensure continued economic
growth and poverty alleviation in the future.

5. One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its fiscal
deficit was instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and public
enterprises and also important in restoring the credibility and confidence needed to
stimulate private investment. The centrality of macroeconomic stabilization to the growth
strategy was recognized in 1991 by the framers of the adjustment program. A
complementary lesson identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, the sustainability of
recent progress is threatened by recent "fiscal faltering" at both central and state levels.



Mr. Luis Ernesto Derbez -2-

6. Based on OED's review the performance of this project has been rated as:

Outcome: Satisfactory
Sustainability: Uncertain
Institutional Impact: Substantial
Bank Performance: Satisfactory
Borrower Performance Satisfactory

Unless you advise us otherwise within 30 days, we will assume you agree with this rating,
and it will be shown as such for the purpose of the Annual Review of Evaluation Results.

7. I would also be grateful is you would send us the names, titles, and complete
addresses of people in the Borrower country to whom the draft report should be sent for
comment.

Attachment

cc: Messrs./Mme. Vergin, Uchimura (SA2DR); Alexander (OPRDR); Siraj (ASTTP);
Gopal (LEGSA); Baird (DECVP); Collyns (IMF)
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MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Performance Audit Report on India - Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit
(Loan 3421-IN; Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN)

Attached is the Project Audit Report (PAR) for the India Structural Adjustment Project (Loan
3421-IN/Credits 2316-0-IN and 2316-1-IN). This US$500 million project was approved in December
1991 and closed on schedule in December 1992. This project was the Bank's first policy-based loan/credit
to India. It had the main objectives of (i) helping India to cope with a balance of payments crisis of
unprecedented severity; and (ii) supporting a broad-based set of policy reforms aimed mainly at liberalizing
the Indian economy and opening it up to more competition both from within and abroad. Complementary
stabilization policies were undertaken simultaneously under the aegis of an IMF program.

This PAR finds that the project's objectives were highly timely and relevant as of late 1991 and it
agrees with the PCR's finding that implementation was satisfactory in most respects. The timely provision
of foreign exchange in combination with other official capital that the project helped to catalyze, helped
India to weather its balance of payments crisis and improve its creditworthiness. On the policy side, the
pace and scope of reforms exceeded the project targets in several key areas, viz. exchange rate policy,
liberalization of the import regime and financial sector reform. In other areas, however, progress was more
gradual (exit policy for industrial firms, removal of restrictions on agricultural exports). In the case of
public enterprise reform, progress has been considerably short of what was envisaged. On balance,
however, implementation of the project's proximate objectives was found to have been quite satisfactory.

The PAR agrees with the PCR's ratings of the project's outcome as satisfactory and the project's
institutional development (ID) impact as substantial-where ID is interpreted broadly to mean "changes in
the rules of the game" and not just organizational change and capacity building. In contrast to the PCR-
based rating of sustainability as likely, however, the PAR finds sustainability to be uncertain. This is
largely because-notwithstanding encouraging progress on the liberalization front-there have been
insufficient fiscal reforms at both the central and state government levels and inadequate public enterprise
and institutional reforms to ensure continued economic growth and poverty alleviation in the future. These
shortcomings are reflected in declining public savings, an onerous debt burden, a crowding out of public
and private investment by public sector current expenditure, and insufficiencies and inefficiencies in the
delivery of public services.

One lesson flagged in the PCR was that India's initial success in reducing its fiscal deficit was
instrumental in enabling it to undertake reforms in trade, finance and public enterprises and also important
in restoring the credibility and confidence needed to stimulate private investment. The centrality of
macroeconomic stabilization to the growth strategy was recognized in 1991 by the framers of the
adjustment program. A complementary lesson identified in the PAR is that, by the same token, the
sustainability of recent progress is threatened by recent "fiscal faltering" at both central and state levels.

Attachment

This document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance of their
official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.



Subject: Distribution of draft India SAL PAR 12/11/95

Norma:

Please send a copy of the PAR (incl. Transmittal Note but not PIF)
to Mr. Jayanta Roy in Room H-10-045 by special messenger with routing
slip saying "We spoke about the attached. I look forward to your

comments. Thanks and regards and seasons greetings,
Bob Armstrong"

Please send another copy to Mr. Robert Zagha in Room J-7-145 with
routing slip saying: "Roberto: Here (finally) is a copy of the
draft PAR on the India SAL. If you get a chance to look it over and
could pass on any comments, I'd be very grateful. Especially if you

save me from any big mistakes! Thanks and regards and seasons
greetings. (My home phone number is 202-363-8754.
Bob ARmstrong"
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Mercanfile HouSe 5, Kasturb2 Gandhi Marg, P.O. Box 600, ax 3711452
New Deli: 1 10 001 india

Chairman, Indian Advisory Board

June 8, 1995

Mr Robert Armstrong
World Bank
Washington DC

Fax : 202 522 3124

Dear Mr Armstrong,

It was nice talking to you yesterday. I am glad you and Mrs Armstrong had a nice holiday.

I seem to have misplaced the details which you gave me. I shall be grateful if you could fax
it to me at 3711452.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

G K Arora

T n Fno, Reg. No 2)45
Th~e hIIdy o'M rn. ~iem limited.
Registered Offin : Minerva Houw
Moriave Oose. London ,E1 D H,



THE WOR'LD BANK/IFC/MIGA

OFFICE MEMORANDUM Post-it Fax Note 7671 Date ag es

To 11  From

Co/Dept. Co. - 0 D -2

DATE: June 7, 1995 Phone # Phone # L QO)- 3Q 699

TO: Mr. Manuel Penalver, Chief, OEDD2 Fax# Fax#

FROM: Robert Armstrong, OEDD2

EXTENSION: 34585

SUBJECT: INDIA: SAL Evaluation Mission - Back-to-Office Report

1. I visited India during the period April 16-28 to evaluare the 195:
SAL. Mr. Gopi Arora, a local consultant, worked with me d:ring my fieL:
visit. There were no notable surprises in our findings, and I expect =c
rate the project the same way as the PCR: satisfactory in terms cf
outcome, substantial in terms of ID impact, and with likely
sustainability.

2. The value added of the audit will be to get into issues hardly dealt
with in the PCR, e.g. Bank performance (good), the leveraging for funds
from other official sources (considerable), social costs (no clear net
effects), the political economy context (complex), and sustainability
(likely, but with some important qualifications). An outline of the
audit, which also indicates some the main conclusions arrived at, is
attached.

3. The mission was well received and went well in terms of my getting
access to people and documents. I thought it also went well in terms of
how forthcoming were most of those I did see-especially those outside of
the government. Mr. Arora, a former Finance Secretary and E.D. at the IMF
at the time of the SAL, proved invaluable both in opening doors and
providing his own insider knowledge and insights.

4. I spent the first few days in Bombay where I met mainly with
officials from the Reserve Bank of India and from major financial
institutions, both public and private. In Delhi, Mr. Arora and I met with
about equal number of government officials (mainly from the Ministries of
Finance, Commerce, and Industry) and private sector people, including
academics.

5. Unfortunately, I did not see the Bank's Resident Representative,
Mr. Shirazi (a key player in the SAL), nor a few of the top Ministry of
Finance people who were travelling abroad during my visit. However,
Mr. Dailami, the acting ResRep and task manager of the SAL, was extremely
helpful. I never did learn why the Government never produced Part II of
the PCR.

6. One of the harder questions to answer, given that the Indian reform
program launched in 1991 was clearly "home grown" and strongly owned by
the Government, is: what role, aside from the financial one (which was in
fact significant, given the liquidity crisis of the time), did the Bank
really play in helping to bring about those reforms?



- 2 - June 7, 1995

7. Mr. Arora and I concluded that the Bank's contribution was more than

meets the eye, as it represented a culmination of many years of ESW,

dialogue, project involvement, and aid coordination activities. The

lessons (which we're still in the process of distilling) may therefore be
particularly relevant, say, to Bank/country relations involving other very
large client countries, e.g. Russia.

8. I plan to get you a draft audit by about the first of July, with a

view to sending the report to the Government by the time you go on leave.

Attachment

cc: OEDD2 HIS, Mr. Arora (consultant), Messrs. Zagha (SA2CI), Daila=i
(SA2RS)



DRAFT OUTLINE--PAR ON INDIA SAL

Preface

Boilerplate
Highlight ratings/differences with PCR
Value added of PAR: how differentiate product from PCR?
Surprising findings? Rs contrary to CW?

I. Introduction/Background

India's policies/performance to 1991
Bank's country assistance strategy: why no AL before 1991
Crisis of 1990-91

II. SAL Cbecti-es and Desian: Evaluation of Relevance

Overview
Diagnosis/Project Identification

Roles of Bank/GOI
Relevance of Bank ESW
Dual Objectives: BoP crisis alleviation/restore creditworthiness

Support policy reforms/policy dialogue
Main components (descriptive): trade/industry/finance/PE
Evaluation of Relevance and Design

Ownership/constituencies for reform/context of democracy
Priorities: strategy of stabilization/liberalization

-relate to diagnosis of worst distortions/binding policy
constaints

Appropriateness of size of loan (ex ante)
Sequencing/pacing; 1st best sequencing/2nd best pacing? (gradualism)
Strengths: political economy realism/feasibility; strategic context;
integration of stabilization/adjustment measures (e.g.
devaluation/trade liberaliz); aid mobilization/coordination;
process of consultations, ownership; good mutual
understandings/respect/dialogue; Bank sensitivity to polit economy,
low profile, reward actions taken

Weaknesses: PE component; (diagnostic/ESW on PE sector); Christmas

tree/lack of prioritization; lack of objective, monitorable
performance indicators (ncl ofprocess); many "satisfactory to
IDA" criteria; lack of integration of social dimensions & safety
net; lack of attention to environmental implications;

Ratings: On balance high marks for relevance/preparation/design;
right project in right place at right time; good timliness; right
strategy

III. SAL Implementation: Evaluation of Efficacy

Overview
Implementation of stabilization policy measures: SAL period & since

Implementation of adjustment policy measures: SAL period & since
trade policy
industry policy
financial sector policy
PE sector policy

Implementation of aid mobilization/coordination measures
Macroeconomic targets and outcomes

Comparison of projections and actuals
Effects of exogenous factors (monsoons, terms of trade,

developments in world capital markets, i rates, export demand,
etc)

Institutional development effects: capacity building and rules of game



Main strengths/successes: initial stabilization; aid mobilization;
external sector strengthening; exchange rate, trade and entry policies; mixed
progress on financial sector; continuity of progress (albeit gradual) in policy
reform building credibility, broadening constituencies, improving investment and
business climate (ncl for DFI); shortness of downturn, some quick results helped
build political support; openness of debate/free press/parliamentary questions,
etc.; inflow of capital, rise in investment approvals; avoidance of signficant
adverse effects on poor?; mixed record on ID, regulatory framework(s) (cite
positive]; lack of ID strategy, complementary ID compenents/TA; okay sequencing.
e.g. avoiding LAC/Mexico mistakes in financial liberalization; lack of plan f=c
followup adjustment operations?

Main weaknesses/shortcomings: fiscal discipline (ncl at sta-e
levels, problem mainly on expenditure side) slackened, widened deficits; bu:e
on monetary policy, hi real i rates, crowding out, mixed financial s-tr
progress; pocr(?) record on PE reform; slow privatization; m.xed record
,cite negative, e.g. lack of clarity re rules of game for priv invsten .r
power, cther infrastructure, still rigging in stock exchange, inefficienc:ei
banking, financial transactions; bureaucratic red tape]; still lack of te
competition in banking (altho); slowdown in reform momentum?; poor qualit<L.-lI-a
efficiency of public social services.

Overall Outcome Rating: clearly satisfactory for SAL per se, thbough
PCR didn't envisage fiscal/other slackening when done in June 1993.

Bank Performance
Borrower Performance

IV. The Unfinished Agenda and Sustainability Issues

The Unfinished Agenda of Adjustment
Binding constraints to maitaining/accelerating growth
The deficit/debt/inflation/competitiveness nexus
Key institutional requirements/issues
Trade, financial sector, and labor policy issues
Right-sizing the public sector and making it efficient

Establishment
Public enterprises

Distributional issues: engaging/benefiting the bottom 70%; the poor
Human resources development
Infrastructure

Political/social dimensions of irreversibility/sustainability
The "middle way"/gradualism
"Breakthrough" possibilities? critical masses? critical thresholds?

The role of donors/WB in enhancing the liklihood of sustainability
(can't/shouldn't go to far here)

V. Lessons and Recommendations

Effectiveness/quality of Bank assistance depends importantly on:

o broad mutuality of understanding, which can come only from long
period of dialogue based on ESW of high quality done in close
cooperation with government

o understanding by Bank staff/management of the country's capabilities
(technical, institutional and political) to implement various types
of reforms within specific time horizons; need for political realism

o understanding/integration of institutional changes/reforms needed to
improve efficiency/equity/economic governance



o staff and management with skills/talents capable of and intent upon

achieving the above-mentioned understandings

o ability to respond quickly with crisis intervention

o credibility of Bank imprimatur vis a vis other donors/creditors

o complementarities between lending and non-lending services

[Main factors contributing to constructive Bank role

ESW, continuity, in-depth country/technical knowledge, building

relations/dialogue over years w. cty counterparts; knowledge & experience in Ba-k

of several in reform team; Bank leadership in aid group; all above consequence

of years of investment, preparation w/o knowledge of if/when payoff would ccme:

need/ability to move fast when historic circ-ustances require.
Political economy of reform: Reform strategy must be grounded i =er

political economy (policy as endogencus) and new institutional economics :

of game) to get social/political/institutioanl feasibility of i-peentatizn ano
liklihood of sustainability

Complementarities between non-lending and lending services

ESW, aid coordination, policy dialogue, country assistance strategy

formulation. Quality of lending a function of quality of non-lending services

How Bank may support adjustment w/o adjustment lending
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THr WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: June 7, 1995

TO: Mr. Manuel Penalver, Chief, OEDD2

FROM: Robert Armstrong, OEDD2 \ V

EXTENSION: 34585

SUBJECT: INDIA: SAL Evaluation Mission - Back-to-Office Report

1. I visited India during the period April 16-28 to evaluate the 1991
SAL. Mr. Gopi Arora, a local consultant, worked with me during my field
visit. There were no notable surprises in our findings, and I expect to
rate the project the same way as the PCR: satisfactory in terms of
outcome, substantial in terms of ID impact, and with likely
sustainability.

2. The value added of the audit will be to get into issues hardlV dealt
with inth C . Bank performa nce _g for _eferudn

ofic noQa Q clear net
effects), the political economy context (complex), and sustainability
(likely, but with some important gifications). iAnoutline of the
aud some the main conclusions arrived at, is
attached.

3. The mission was well received and went well in terms of my getting
access to people and documents. I thought it also went well in terms of
how forthcoming were most of those I did see-especially those outside of
the government. Mr. Arora, a former Finance Secretary and E.D. at the IMF
at the time of the SAL, proved invaluable both in opening doors and
providing his own insider knowledge and insights.

4. I spent the first few days in Bombay where I met mainly with
officials from the Reserve Bank of India and from major financial
institutions, both public and private. In Delhi, Mr. Arora and I met with
about equal number of government officials (mainly from the Ministries of
Finance, Commerce, and Industry) and private sector people, including
academics.

5. Unfortunately, I did not see the Bank's Resident Representative,
Mr. Shirazi (a key player in the SAL), nor a few of the top Ministry of
Finance people who were travelling abroad during my visit. However,

Mr. Dailami, the acting ResRep and task manager of the SAL, was extremely
helpful. I never did learn why the Government never produced Part II of

the PCR.

6. One of the harder questions to answer, given that the Indian reform
program launched in 1991 was clearly "home grown" and strongly owned by
the Government, is: what role, aside from the financial one (which was in
fact significant, given the liquidity crisis of the time), did the Bank

really play in helping to bring about those reforms?



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA '

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: June 7, 1995

TO: Mr. Manuel Penalver, Chief, OEDD2

FROM: Robert Armstrong, OEDD2

EXTENSION: 34585

SUBJECT: INDIA: SAL Evaluation Mission - Back-to-Office Report

1. I visited India during the period April 16-28 to evaluate the 1991

SAL. Mr. Gopi Arora, a local consultant, worked with me during my field

visit. There were no notable surprises in our findings, and I expect to

rate the project the same way as the PCR: satisfactory in terms of

outcome, substantial in terms of ID impact, and with likely

sustainability.

2. The value added of the audit will be to get into issues hardly dealt

with in the PCR, e.g. Bank performance (good), the leveraging for funds

from other official sources (considerable), social costs (no clear net

effects), the political economy context (complex), and sustainability

(likely, but with some important qualifications). An outline of the

audit, which also indicates some the main conclusions arrived at, is
attached.

3. The mission was well received and went well in terms of my getting

access to people and documents. I thought it also went well in terms of

how forthcoming were most of those I did see-especially those outside of
the government. Mr. Arora, a former Finance Secretary and E.D. at the IMF

at the time of the SAL, proved invaluable both in opening doors and

providing his own insider knowledge and insights.

4. I spent the first few days in Bombay where I met mainly with
officials from the Reserve Bank of India and from major financial

institutions, both public and private. In Delhi, Mr. Arora and I met with

about equal number of government officials (mainly from the Ministries of

Finance, Commerce, and Industry) and private sector people, including

academics.

5. Unfortunately, I did not see the Bank's Resident Representative,

Mr. Shirazi (a key player in the SAL), nor a few of the top Ministry of

Finance people who were travelling abroad during my visit. However,

Mr. Dailami, the acting ResRep and task manager of the SAL, was extremely

helpful. I never did learn why the Government never produced Part II of

the PCR.

6. One of the harder questions to answer, given that the Indian reform

program launched in 1991 was clearly "home grown" and strongly owned by

the Government, is: what role, aside from the financial one (which was in

fact significant, given the liquidity crisis of the time), did the Bank

really play in helping to bring about those reforms?
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7. Mr. Arora and I concluded that the Bank's contribution was more than
meets the eye, as it represented a culmination of many years of ESW,
dialogue, project involvement, and aid coordination activities. The
lessons (which we're still in the process of distilling) may therefore be
particularly relevant, say, to Bank/country relations involving other very
large client countries, e.g. Russia.

8. I plan to get you a draft audit by about the first of July, with a
view to sending the report to the Government by the time you go on leave.

Attachment

cc: OEDD2 HLS, Mr. Arora (consultant), Messrs. Zagha (SA2CI), Dailami
(SA2RS)



DRAFT OUTLINE--PAR ON INDIA SAL

Preface

Boilerplate
Highlight ratings/differences with PCR
Value added of PAR: how differentiate product from PCR?
Surprising findings? Rs contrary to CW?

I. Introduction/Background

India's policies/performance to 1991
Bank's country assistance strategy: why no AL before 1991
Crisis of 1990-91

II. SAL Oblectives and Design: Evaluation of Relevance

Overview
Diagnosis/Project Identification

Roles of Bank/GOI
Relevance of Bank ESW
Dual objectives: BoP crisis alleviation/restore creditworthiness

Support policy reforms/policy dialogue
Main components (descriptive): trade/industry/finance/PE
Evaluation of Relevance and Design

Ownership/constituencies for reform/context of democracy
Priorities: strategy of stabilization/liberalization

-relate to diagnosis of worst distortions/binding policy
constaints

Appropriateness of size of loan (ex ante)
Sequencing/pacing; 1st best sequencing/2nd best pacing? (gradualism)
Strengths: political economy realism/feasibility; strategic context;
integration of stabilization/adjustment measures (e.g.
devaluation/trade liberaliz); aid mobilization/coordination;
process of consultations, ownership; good mutual
understandings/respect/dialogue; Bank sensitivity to polit economy,
low profile, reward actions taken

Weaknesses: PE component; (diagnostic/ESW on PE sector); Christmas
tree/lack of prioritization; lack of objective, monitorable
performance indicators (incl ofprocess); many "satisfactory to
IDA" criteria; lack of integration of social dimensions & safety
net; lack of attention to environmental implications;

Ratings: On balance high marks for relevance/preparation/design;
right project in right place at right time; good timliness; right
strategy

III. SAL Implementation: Evaluation of Efficacy

Overview
Implementation of stabilization policy measures: SAL period & since
Implementation of adjustment policy measures: SAL period & since

trade policy
industry policy
financial sector policy
PE sector policy

Implementation of aid mobilization/coordination measures
Macroeconomic targets and outcomes

Comparison of projections and actuals
Effects of exogenous factors (monsoons, terms of trade,

developments in world capital markets, i rates, export demand,
etc)

Institutional development effects: capacity building and rules of game



Main strengths/successes: initial stabilization; aid mobilization;
external sector strengthening; exchange rate, trade and entry policies; mixed
progress on financial sector; continuity of progress (albeit gradual) in policy
reform building credibility, broadening constituencies, improving investment and
business climate (ncl for DFI); shortness of downturn, some quick results helped
build political support; openness of debate/free press/parliamentary questions,
etc.; inflow of capital, rise in investment approvals; avoidance of signficant
adverse effects on poor?; mixed record on ID, regulatory framework(s) [cite
positive] ; lack of ID strategy, complementary ID compenents/TA; okay sequencing,
e.g. avoiding LAC/Mexico mistakes in financial liberalization; lack of plan for
followup adjustment operations?

Main weaknesses/shortcomings: fiscal discipline (ncl at state
levels, problem mainly on expenditure side) slackened, widened deficits; burden
on monetary policy, hi real i rates, crowding out, mixed financial sector
progress; poor(?) record on PE reform; slow privatization; mixed record on ID
[cite negative, e.g. lack of clarity re rules of game for priv invstment in
power, other infrastructure, still rigging in stock exchange, inefficiencies in
banking, financial transactions; bureaucratic red tape]; still lack of true
competition in banking (altho); slowdown in reform momentum?; poor quality/low
efficiency of public social services.

Overall Outcome Rating: clearly satisfactory for SAL per se, though
PCR didn't envisage fiscal/other slackening when done in June 1993.

Bank Performance
Borrower Performance

IV. The Unfinished Agenda and Sustainability Issues

The Unfinished Agenda of Adjustment
Binding constraints to maitaining/accelerating growth
The deficit/debt/inflation/competitiveness nexus
Key institutional requirements/issues
Trade, financial sector, and labor policy issues
Right-sizing the public sector and making it efficient

Establishment
Public enterprises

Distributional issues: engaging/benefiting the bottom 70%; the poor
Human resources development
Infrastructure

Political/social dimensions of irreversibility/sustainability
The "middle way"/gradualism
"Breakthrough" possibilities? critical masses? critical thresholds?

The role of donors/WB in enhancing the liklihood of sustainability
(can't/shouldn't go to far here)

V. Lessons and Recommendations

Effectiveness/quality of Bank assistance depends importantly on:

o broad mutuality of understanding, which can come only from long
period of dialogue based on ESW of high quality done in close
cooperation with government

o understanding by Bank staff/management of the country's capabilities
(technical, institutional and political) to implement various types
of reforms within specific time horizons; need for political realism

o understanding/integration of institutional changes/reforms needed to
improve efficiency/equity/economic governance



o staff and management with skills/talents capable of and intent upon

achieving the above-mentioned understandings

o ability to respond quickly with crisis intervention

o credibility of Bank imprimatur vis a vis other donors/creditors

o complementarities between lending and non-lending services

[Main factors contributing to constructive Bank role

ESW, continuity, in-depth country/technical knowledge, building

relations/dialogue over years w. cty counterparts; knowledge & experience in Bank

of several in reform team; Bank leadership in aid group; all above consequence

of years of investment, preparation w/o knowledge of if/when payoff would come;

need/ability to move fast when historic circumstances require.

Political economy of reform: Reform strategy must be grounded in new

political economy (policy as endogenous) and new institutional economics (rules

of game) to get social/political/institutioanl feasibility of implementation and

liklihood of sustainability
Complementarities between non-lending and lending services

ESW, aid coordination, policy dialogue, country assistance strategy

formulation. Quality of lending a function of quality of non-lending services

How Bank may support adjustment w/o adjustment lending



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
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DATE: May 17, 1995 12:39pm

TO: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER )

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, OEDD2 ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG )

EXT.: 34585

SUBJECT: Review Notes on (i) Brazil Public Sector Management Loan
(ii) India SAL

(See hard copy of this EM, which includes attachment].

Brazil TA

Re the Brazil project Review Note (package sent to Francisco
on April 14, returned on May 16), you will see that I have

simplified the sentence that Francisco felt represented "unclear
thought". I personally feel that the original sentence was
complex but not unclear. But I agree that good writing should be
ladened with too much complexity, so I won't argue the point
further.

Francisco rightly raised the question whether this project
warrants a rating of "negligible" rather than "modest" for ID.
My own initial inclination was to rate the ID impact as
negligible. But during the course of a long conversation with

the PCR author (Isobel Emerson) I was persuaded that the positive

impact in the budgeting, auditing and MIS areas, plus some modest

improvements in planning and skills upgrading, were sufficient to

warrant an overall ID rating of modest--notwithstanding the

negligible impact on management, personnel systems, etc. (See

page 7 of PIF).

On re-reading the Review Note, I noted that I didn't put

into this Note a point stressed in the PIF Comments (page 28 of

PIF) regarding the "lesson" identified in the PCR that the
project design should have been more a "blueprint" design. I
think this is a wrong lesson. In principle, I think it's

important that OED should flag PCR/ICR lessons that we think are

wrong, for surely wrong lessons that might be incorporated into

the Bank lexicon of conventional wisdown and best practices need

to be shot down. Do you agree?

If so, I would perhaps downgrade the quality of the PCR from

excellent to very good (second sentence of Review Note) and add
(just before the last sentence of the Review Note) the following
insert:

(However, OED's reviews of similar TA projects lead us to
question the PCR's conclusion that a "blueprint" approach to



project design would have been appropriate. In general, a
"process" approach is more appropriate to such projects, provided
that there is strong "discipline in the process"--the getting of
which requires strong project management and supervision.]

What say?

India SAL - Review Note

Francisco made only one substantive change in the Review Note
for the India SAL. This was in the last sentence of the third
paragraph which began "India's economic growth initially
slowed.. ." Francisco inserted the words "owing to poor
harvests".

Now it is true that the poor performance of agriculture in
1990/91 was a significant factor, but it was by no means the only
or even the main factor, as Francisco's insertion now makes it
appear to be. In fact, the decline in manufacturing was equally

large in absolute terms (and greater in relative terms). And as
the PCR points out, significant causes of the overall slowdown
were "the contractionary impacts of import compression measures
and fiscal retrenchment which depressed public and private
investment." Thus, I find it misleading to make it appear that

the slowdown was entirely attributable to a (seemingly) exogenous
event such as poor harvests when the main cause was the
stabilization program adopted in 1990/91.

The draft Review Note has already been sent to the Region
incorporating Francisco's change, but I would propose to restore

the final version of the Review Note to the way it was

originally. What say? (Note: I would also eliminate "and
1992/93" from that last sentence of the third paragraph of the
final Review Note, since growth picked up considerably in that
year).

Comments from the Region on the draft Review Note are due next
Tuesday, May 23.

India SAL - Audit

You'll recall that Francisco asked that we do a simultaneous
audit of the social safety net adjustment operation and the SAL.

A main reason for this request was his presumption that our

planned audit of the SAL would (inter alia) focus on

sustainability "due to our concern over social costs".

In your note to Francisco dated May 8, you said that we cannot

look at the safety net operation in parellel with the SAL

"because the Region has not yet prepared the PCR..." But you
went on to say that you would ask me to "take this credit (i.e.

the safety net operation] into account in the (SAL] audit."



I have a few comments on this exchange. First, Francisco is
correct in perceiving the link between sustainability of the SAL
benefits and the social costs (and benefits] of that operation.
So even though the PCR was virtually silent on the matter of the
SAL's social costs in particular and its sustainability in
general, I clearly need to address both in the audit, and am
doing so. But the focus on sustainability is not just a function
of a concern over social costs. OED focuses on sustainability
issues whether or not the matter of social costs is signficant or
not. And I noted in the Review Note that the OED would give
particular attention to the sustainability issues because the PCR
had said very little about sustainability.

During my mission to India, I made some efforts to get
information on the matter of social costs/benefits of the
adjustment program to date. This subject was in fact the main
focus of my discussions with Shankar Acharya and several other
officials and researchers. Unfortunately, the data and studies
available are still pretty sketchy and incomplete, as there
haven't been any recent household expenditure studies or even
LSMS types of exercises on a countrywide basis. In the absence
of these data, however, I was able to get a fair bit of
information for some regions and (on a countrywide basis) on
expenditures in the social sectors, social indicators, trends in
real agricultural wages, performance against targets of various
special employment and poverty alleviation programs, etc. The
Region has also prepared a poverty assessment on India that
contains some relevant info and analysis.

On this basis, I'll be able to tell a partial story of the
social effects, albeit only a partial one. The data just isn't
yet available to do a comprehensive analysis. But it surely
would be helpful to see the ICR for the safety net project, since
one of the strengths of that project was a well-specified set of
objectively monitorable performance indicators against which
progress toward project objectives could be monitored.

Incidentally, I asked Tony Cholst, the present Country Officer
for India, about the timetable for the ICRs of the two followup
adjustments operations, namely the social safety net opeation
(approved in December 1992 and closed in August 1994) and the
external sector operation (approved in June 1992 and closed in
January 1994). He said that ICRs for both projects have in fact
been drafted by the Region and sent to the government for its
comments/inputs. The government has not yet responded. (Shades
of the non-response on the SAL PCR?)

I asked to see a copy of the Region's draft of tthe ICRs and
was told that Richard Skolnik, the division chief responsible for
the safety net project, had refused an early request (do you know
from whom?] to release this, on the grounds that the draft is
"controversial" and should not be released outside the department
until the government's comments are incorporated. This
information naturally makes me all the more keen to see this ICR



before finalizing my SAL audit. Any suggestions re how to get a
bootleg copy, given that nobody in Richard's division (including
Richard himself) owes me anything?

I'll also need some guidance on how to take the safety net
operation "into account" (as you told Francisco would be done) in
my SAL audit--whether or not I get the draft ICR for that
operation.

Attachment

CC: RA chron file ( PAPER MAIL )
CC: OEDD2 Files ( OEDD2 FILES )
CC: Institutional ISC Files ( INSTITUTIONAL ISC FILES )
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DATE: April 11, 1995 07:36am

TO: ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG @A1@WBWASH

FROM: Padma Gopalan, SA2RS ( PADMA GOPALAN AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.:

SUBJECT: Meetings in Bombay

Mr. Armstrong:

Please find attached the list of appointments for Bombay
and Delhi.

Due to the sudden death of India's ex-Prime Minister Mr.

Morarji Desai yesterday, the Government has declared a holiday
for two days - April 11 and 12. April 13 and 14 are holidays -
Mahavir Jayanti and Good Friday. Due to these unforeseen
holidays, we are not receiving responses to our requests for
meetings for Monday, April 17, though NDO is working except on
Friday. Therefore, we will be able to firm these up only on

Monday morning, and would inform you accordingly on your arrival.
In the meantime, I will also try to make contact with the
requested organizations on Thursday, in case some of these are

working on that day.

Regards,

Padma



Appointments for the SAL Mission

(as of April 11, 1995)

BOMBAY: (April 17 - 19)

Tuesday, April 18:

10:00 a.m. Mr. P.S. Subramanyam Industrial Development Bank of India

General Manager Resource Management Department
IDBI Tower, 22nd Floor
Cuffe Parade
Colaba

Bombay 400 005
Tel: 2183523

11 noon Ms. Lalita Gupte Industrial Credit & Investment
Executive Director Corporation of India (ICICI)

163 Backbay Reclamation

Bombay
Tel: 2025115
Fax: 2046582

3 p.m. Mr. S.S. Tarapore Reserve Bank of India

Deputy Governor 18th Floor

New Central Office Building

Shahid Bhagat Singh Road
Bombay 400 023
Tel: 2663155
Fax: 2675831

followed by Dr. A. Vasudevan Reserve Bank of India
Officer In-Charge Tel: 2662812

Fax: 2660729

Meetings Requested:

Dr. Kirit Parikh Indira Gandhi Institute of Development

Director Research (IGIDR)

Santosh Nagar

General Arunkumar Vaidya Marg

Goregaon (East)
Bombay 400 065
Tel: 8400918/9
Fax: 8402752

Mr. P. Kar Securities & Exchange Board of India

Mittal Court, B Wing, 1st Floor
Nariman Point
Bombay 400 021
Tel: 2028221/2851602

Mr. Deepak Parikh Housing Development Finance Corpn.

Chairman Ramon House, 4th Floor



169 Backbay Reclamation
Bombay 400 020
Tel: 2850000/2029894
Fax: 2852336

Mr. Udayan Bose Credit Capital
Managing Director

DELHI: (April 20 - 28)

* Mr. J.K. Shirazi The World Bank
Director 70 Lodi Estate

Tel: 4617241

(* out of station)

10:00 a.m. Mr. M. Dailami The World Bank
Principal Economist 70 Lodi Estate

Tel: 4617241

Dr. Rakesh Mohan Ministry of Industry
Economic Advisor Room 126 A, Gate 13

Udyog Bhawan
Maulana Azad Road
Tel: 3012721

Mr. M.C. Gupta Department of Public Enterprises
Secretary Ministry of Industry

Room 303, Block No. 14
CGO Complex -
Lodi Road
Tel: 4360672/4362613



Meetings Requested: (Contd.)

Mr. Shyamal Ghosh Directorate General of Foreign Trade
Director General Ministry of Commerce

Room ... , Gate

Udyog Bhawan
Maulana Azad Road
Tel: 3011582

Dr. Arvind Virmani Department of Economic Affairs
Advisor, Policy Plng. Ministry of Finance

Room 137 A
North Block
Tel: 3013838

Mr. Madhusudan Prasad Department of Economic Affairs
Deputy Secretary Ministry of Finance

Room 66 C, Gate 2
North Block
Tel: 3011558

Mrs. Rani Jadhav Department of Economic Affairs
Joint Secretary, ECB Ministry of Finance

Room 136 B
North Block
Tel: 3012881

Dr. S.L Rao National Council for Applied Economic
Director General Research (NCAER)

Room 101
Parisila Bhawan
11 Indraprastha Estate
Tel: 3721338/3317861

Mr. Tarun Das Confederation of Indian Industry
Director General 23, 26 Institutional Area

Lodi Road
Tel: 4621874/4629994

Dr. Isher Ahluwalia Center for Policy Research
Dharma Marg
Chanakyapuri
Tel: 3015273



Meetings Requested: (Contd.)

Dr. Arjun Sengupta Planning Commission
Secretary Room 241

Yojana Bhawan
Parliament Street
Tel: 3710234

Mr. G.V. Ramakrishna Planning Commission
Member Room 109 A

Yojana Bhawan
Parliament Street
Tel: 3719218

Mr. T. Khanna Ministry of Commerce
Secretary Room 144, Gate 14

Udyog Bhawan
Maulana Azad Road
Tel: 3016664

cc: Messrs. Armstrong, Arora, Yagci
Mmes. Rana, Andrews

CC: Mansoor Dailami ( MANSOOR DAILAMI AT Al AT DELHI
CC: Fahrettin Yagci ( FAHRETTIN YAGCI AT Al AT DELHI
CC: Sheni Rana ( SHENI RANA AT Al AT DELHI )
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AN7 Grindlays ftnk plc

~ Grindlays Bank
Telephone (D) 3328568 (B) 3721242 Telex 031 65014Mercantile House, 15, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, PO. Box 600, Fax 3711452

New Delhi 110 001 India.

Chairman, Indian Advisory Board

April 4, 1995

Mr Robert Armstrong
World Bank
Washington DC

Fax 202 522 3124

Dear Mr Armstrong,

Many thanks for your fax message of April 3, 1995. We also had occasion to speak to each
other on telephone. I am going to speak to Messrs Shirazi and Dailami but I suggest that the
Bombay list is alright. I would only suggest addition of two more names, Mr Udayan Bose -
Managing Director of Credit Capital and Mr Deepak Parikh - Chairman, Housing Development
Finance Corporation.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

Gopi Arora

Registered im England. Reg. No 2945
The liability of members is limited.
Registered Ofe; Minerva House
Montague Close, Landon !E1 90H



THE WORLD BANK/FC/MIGA

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: March 31, 1995

TO: Mr. Heinz Vergin, Director, SA2

FROM: Carl Jayarajah,cting Chief, OEDD2

EXTENSION: 31661

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adiustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN/C2316-IN)

This is to inform you that Mr. Robert Armstrong of this Department

will arrive in India on April 17, 1995, and stay for approximately ten

days to audit the above project. Mr. Armstrong will be accompanied by

Mr. Gopi Arora, a local consultant. The appropriate authorities in the

country have been notified.

cc: Messrs. Luis Ernesto Derbez, Anthony Cholst (SA2CI)

Francisco Aguirre-Sacasa, Jack Lowther (OEDDR)
Pablo Guerrero (DGO)



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-6391 // Telex No. RCA 248423

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: March 24, 1995 NO. OF PAGES: 6 MESSAGE
NUMBER: \

(including this sheet)

Name: Mr. Gopi Arora Fax Tel. No. 37-11-452
Organization: \ City: New Delhi

Country:India

FROM
Name: Robert Armstrong Fax Tel. No. 202-522-3124

Dept./Div. OEDD2 Dept/Div No. \
om No. T-9-113 Tel. No. 202-473-4585

SUBJECT: World Bank Mission to Evaluate SAL

MESSAGE: Please see attached letter and draft Terms of Reference

Transmission authorized by: RPA

If you experience any problem in receiving this transmission, inform the sender at the telephone or fax number listed above.
1884 (2-90)



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-6391 // Telex No. RCA 248423

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: March 27, 1995 NO. OF PAGES: 6 4 MESSAGE
NUMBER: \

(including this sheet)

TO : Mr. Fahrettin Yagci
Name: Resident Mission in India Fax Tel. No. \autolog

Organization: \ City: New Delhi
Country: India

FROM
Name: Robert Armstrong Fax Tel. No. 202-522-3124

Dept./Div. OEDD2 Dept/Div No. \
,om No. T-9-113 Tel. No. 202-473-4585

SUBJECT: OED Mission to India

MESSAGE: See EM sent today for explanation, plus attachments

Transmission authorized by: RPA

If you experience any problem in receiving this transmission, inform the sender at the telephone or fax number listed above.
1884 (2-90)



The World Bank 1818 H Street, N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

March 27, 1995

Mr. Gopi Arora
New Delhi, India

Fax No. 37-11-452

Dear Mr. Arora:

I'm sorry I wasn't able to reach you by phone on my last several calls.

On Thursday and Friday evenings I didn't want to call again later lest I wake

your family, while today (tonight your time) I understand you're travelling

outside Delhi and won't be back until tomorrow (Tuesday) evening.

Assuming that you go straight home without passing by your office on

Tuesday, I will presumably have spoken with you (on Tuesday evening your time)

before you see this (presumably on Wednesday). But I didn't want to delay

further in sending you some draft Terms-of-Reference and a few related materials.

And even if some of this becomes redundant in the event we've spoken before you

see it, it may still serve as to identify some discussion points for future

reference.

First a few pointd on the substance of the work, then a few on logistics and

administrative arrangements. As I mentioned to you on the phone, OED has two
main functions in carrying out performance audits such as the one we'll be doing.

One is accountability, the other is to identify lessons of experience. Since I

don't see any major "accountability issues" here, this frees us to look mainly

for lessons after we've "told the story" of SAL I and done the obligatory ratings

exercise. In brief, that ratings exercise consists of making judgments about how

satisfactory or unsatisfactory were the various dimensions of a project's

outcome, institutional impact, and Bank and Borrower performance along the

various stages of the project cycles. I'm sending by Wednesday's pouch (to our
Resident Mission, c/o Mr. Fahrettin Yagci) a document called the "Project
Information Form" (PIF) that will give you a fuller picture of what this ratings
exercise is all about.

But you shouldn't concern yourself much with this PIF. That will be mainly
my responsibility. What I look to you for is mainly your "insider" knowledge of
India's political economy and the qualitative judgments that only someone with
your experience can bring to this evaluation. And in any event, I don't see this
so much as a "technical exercise" in which we run regressions and second guess

the tactics so much as an "essay exercise" in which we concentrate on the big

picture, on strategic rather than tactical issues, and on the role of the Bank

in the policy dialogue (such as it may have been) and in helping, along with the
Fund, to mobilize the resources needed to cope with India's 1991 balance of
payments crisis. A "counterfactual" scenario that we need to consider is whether
anything different, whether in terms of design or outcome, would have eventuated
if the World Bank hadn't existed.

The main questions that I'd like you to address as listed in the attached
draft Terms-of-Reference. Let me know if you're comfortable working to these

RCA 248423 -WUI 64145



Mr. Gopi Arora - 2 - March 27, 1995

TORs and what amendments you'd like to make, if any. I really would welcome

your own thoughts as to how to make your participation in this evaluation most
fruitful, both from your own and the Bank's standpoints. Once we've agreed on
the TORs, these will be finalized and sent back to you along with a formal
"Letter of Appointment".

I trust that you can obtain or borrow from the Bank's Resident Mission some
of the more relevant documents such as the Bank President's Report on the SAL,

the Project Completion Report, Bank Country Economic Memoranda for the period
1991-present, and also the key IMF documents for the period. If not, I'll pouch
or handcarry the key documents. In any event, I'll pouch or fax also a few
documents that we can't expect to find in Delhi, such as couple of "model" PARs
for SAL operations in other countries, a recent Bank report on performance
indicators for adjustment operations, and so forth.

FYI, Mr. Yagci at the Resident Mission has evidently been designated as our
liaison who will help us to arrange appointments, acquire documents, etc. So
feel free to call upon him for such assistance pending my arrival.

As I mentioned on the phone, my own logistics will make it preferable for

me to go first to Bombay and then on to Delhi. My present plan is to arrive in
Bombay late on the evening of Sunday, April 9, have meetings between late Monday
morning and mid-afternoon en Tuesday, April 11, and then fly on to Delhi at
around 6 pm that day. I gather that this is agreeable to the Government, and Mr.
Dailami at the Bank Resident Mission (who I assume supervises Mr. Yagci) offered
to help make appointments at the Reserve Bank and elsewhere in Delhi.

Will you be able to come to Bombay for the two days April 10-11? I surely
hope so. If so, please let me know asap so that we can get the tickets issued
and hotel booked through the American Express office. I'll be staying at the Taj
Mahal Hotel. Would that be agreeable with you? And could you come either Sunday
evening or early Monday morning? Needless to say, the Bank would cover all
expenses.

In response to my question about whom to see in Bombay besides the Reserve

Bank, Jayanta Roy suggested IDBI, EXIM Bank, ICICI and Indira Gandhi Institute
(Dr. Kirit Parikh). Does that sound about right to you? And especially if you
can join me in Bombay, could you perhaps lend a hand in setting up the interviews
with those known personally to you?

(Note: It's probably none too soon to get Mr. Yagci started on making
appointments in Delhi starting April 12. Could you help out also in identifying,
perhaps in consultation with Javad Shiraz, whom we should see in Delhi, and in
what order? Thanks).

For your reference, the particulars of my travel plans are as follows:

Arrival Bombay at 12:25 am (late night) on Monday, April 10 on Delta flight
58 coming from Frankfurt.

Depart Bombay at 5:50 pm on Tuesday April 11 on Jet Airways Flt 311
(business class)

Arrive Delhi at 7:45 pm
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Staying in Delhi at Hyatt Regency Hotel

Depart Delhi at 11:15 pm on Friday, April 21 on Singapore Airlines Flt 407

Also for reference, my secretary's name is Ms. Norma Namisato. My wife's

name is Judy, and she will be accompanying me on the trip (a points trip for

her). I'll be taking a couple of weeks of annual leave immediately following the

visit to India, so I won't be back in my office until May 8. Hence no need for

you to submit a draft until a couple of weeks after that, say on May 19 as

suggested in the draft TORs. I'll also be wanting you to comment on what I draft

myself, if you would, as I see this as a fully collaborative undertaking, with
fully joint authorship.

I'm greatly looking forward to this undertaking, and to visiting India, and
to meeting and working with you soon. With cordial regards,

Robert Armstrong
Lead Evaluation Officer

Operations Evaluation Department

Attachment



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: March 27, 1995

TO: Mr. Gopi Arora

FROM: Robert Armstrong, OEDD2

EXTENSION: 34585

SUBJECT: PAR on India SAL: Terms of Reference

1. This describes in broad terms your assignment to collaborate with me

in the preparation of a Performance Audit Report of the World Bank's

Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit to India (Loan 3421/Credit 2316).

2. The main questions/issues to be addressed in your review of the

project are as follow:

(i) What were the main strengths/successes and weaknesses/shortcomings
of the project, and the main factors explaining those strengths and

shortcomings, in terms of:

(a) project objectives and design, including the appropriateness

of conditionalities?

(b) collaboration/coordination with the IMF and with other

creditors and donors?

(c) project implementation and compliance with conditionalities?

(ii) What difference did the Bank make? What were the most and least

effective aspects of the Bank's role?

(iii) How likely is it that the benefits from the SAL will be sustained?.
What are the key "sustainability indicators"?

(iv) What lessons can be derived from the SAL experience?

3. In addressing these questions, you should be as specific as possible
about the criteria by which your answers and evaluations are arrived at.

4. Your draft report be of approximately 15 single-spaced pages
including text tables, matrices, etc. (Additional tables or materials, if
necessary, should be annexed) In addition, your report should contain a
summary of 2-3 pages.
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4. The general work plan will be as follows:

Dates Task

April 3-7 Review of relevant documents
April 10-11 Meetings in Bombay (with R. Armstrong)
April 12-21 Work in Delhi with R. Armstrong
By May 19 Submit draft report
By June 1 Final report submission

This schedule would entail (i) your full-time work (five working days per
week) for the three working weeks between April 3 and April 21, (11) your
spending approximately ten working days between April 22 and May 19 to
write up your draft; and (iii) about five working days to follow up.
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TO
Name: Mr. Manuel Penalver Fax Tel. No. 9-011-212-7-671492

Organization: Guest at Hyatt Regency City: Rabat
Country: Morocco

FROM
Name: Robert Armstrong Fax Tel. No. (202) 522-3124

Dept./Div. OEDD2 Dept/Div No. \
Room No. T-9-113 Tel. No. (202) 473-4585

SUBJECT: India Mission

M )AGE:

Manuel:

As you may recall, I've been planning to depart on my India

mission next Thursday evening, April 6 , spend two weeks on mission

and two weeks on leave, and be back in the office on Monday, May 8.

Now a problem has arisen with my consultant (with whom I have

an agreed contract and Terms-of Reference) in India that dictates that

I either delay my mission by a week get another consultant for the

period above, or work alone without a consultant. But I think it's

now too late to get another consultant for a mission to start in less

than two weeks. And I don't want to do without a consultant who knows

the country from the inside, and with whom I can intereact during the
mission.

So, if possible, I'd really like to keep the consultant I found

(who is's a former Finance Secretary and ED at the Fund, etc) who
comes highly recommended by Jayanta Roy, Jochan Kraske and others.

That alternative will now however require slipping the mission by a

week, which would put me back in the office on May 15 rather than May
8.

My question is: Can you live with that? The only issue, as I
see it, is the timing of the Ghana CAR, which is now on track to go to

the RVP with the policy ledger next week . I can still meet that

deadline (barring any further comments from GOG or a GOG request for

more time to respond) . The current schedule calls for the CAR to go

the JAC/CODE on May 15. A week's delay would move that to May 22.

Do you agree to this one week slippage?

Bob Armstrong (v f Ido /esc- ca// asa

cc: Carl Jayarajah

If you experience any problem in receiving this transmission, inform the sender at the telephone or fax number

listed above.
1884(1--90)
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DATE: March 29, 1995 04:47am

TO: ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG @A1@WBWASH )

FROM: Fahrettin Yagci, SA2RS ( FAHRETTIN YAGCI AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.:

SUBJECT: OED Mission Beginning April 10

Mr. Armstrong:

Thanks for your EM of March 28 and the fax copies of your
letter to Mr. Arora and the draft TOR for him. I would be glad
to help.

We suggest the following meetings for you:

BOMBAY

Reserve Bank of India

Mr. S.S. Tarapore - Deputy Governor

Dr. A. Vasudevan - Officer In-Charge

Industrial Development Bank of India (IDBI)

Mr. P.S. Subramanyam - General Manager (Resource Management Dept)

Industrial Credit & Investment Corpn. of India (ICICI)

Ms. Lalita Gupta - Executive Director

Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research (IGIDR)

Dr. Kirit Parikh - Director

NEW DELHI

Ministry of Industry

Dr. Rakesh Mohan - Economic Adviser

Mr. M.C. Gupta - Secretary, Dept. of Public Enterprises

Ministry of Commerce, Directorate General of Foreign Trade

Mr. Shyamal Ghosh - Director General

Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance



Dr. Arvind Virmani - Adviser (Policy Planning)

Mr. Madhusudan Prasad - Deputy Secretary

Mrs. Rani Jadhav - Joint Secretary (ECB)

National Council for Applied Economic Research (NCAER)

Dr. S.L. Rao - Director General

Confederation of Indian Industry

Mr. Tarun Das - Director General

Center for Policy Research

Dr. Mrs. Isher Ahluwalia

Please take this list as a suggestion. You may want to add
other names that Mr. Arora might suggest.

All appointments for- the visiting missions are arranged by
our Visiting Missions Unit. I am copying this EM to Ms. Janet
Nader, the Supervisor of this unit. I understand you will be in
Bombay on April 10 and 11, and in Delhi from April 12 to 21. I
will send the other particulars of your travel plan to Ms. Nader.
Please let her know if there is any change in your travel plans.

Looking forward to seeing you in Delhi.

Best.

Fahrettin Yagci

CC: Mansoor Dailami ( MANSOOR DAILAMI AT Al AT DELHI )
CC: ROBERTO ZAGHA ( ROBERTO ZAGHA @Al@WBHQB )
CC: Janet Nader ( JANET NADER AT Al AT DELHI )
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DATE: 21-Mar-1995 01:29pm

TO: Robert P. Armstrong ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG @A1@WBWASH )

FROM: Jayanta Roy, EDIEM ( JAYANTA ROY@Al@WBHQB )

EXT.: 36316

SUBJECT: RE: Gopi Arora

I am glad that you have Gopi.He is a MANDARIN. In Bombay,talk to
IDBI,EXIM Bank,ICICI, and Indira Gandhi Institute ( Dr. Kirit Parikh )
Best luck,Jayanta
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DATE: March 7, 1995 06:53pm

TO: Mansoor Dailami ( MANSOOR DAILAMI @AI@DELHI )

FROM: Robert P. Armstrong, OEDD2 ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG

EXT.: 34585

SUBJECT: RE: India: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN/C2316-IN):
OED Evaluation

As you may recall, the OED mission to do a performance audit
of SAL I, originally planned for the first half of this month,
was postponed at the request of Mr. N.K. Singh, who suggested
that we begin the mission instead on March 28. (Cf. your EM of
January 25).

Conflicting work commitments prevent me from starting on the
28th (a Tuesday). But I would be able to start the following
Monday, i.e. on April 3. Could you please confirm that a mission
(comprising myself and one local consultant only) from Monday,
April 3 to Friday, April 14 would be convenient to the
government?

It would be most convenient for me, mainly for logistical

reasons, if I could begin the mission with a two day visit to
Bombay on April 3-4 (to visit the Reserve Bank and some private
sector groups), and then begin my Delhi visit on April 5. Could
you check also whether that would be agreeable to the government?

As for the choice of a local consultant (cf. our more recent
exchange), the skills and knowledge that would be most useful

for the task at hand would be those most applicable to (i) making
judgments about the role, "relevance" and "efficacy" of SAL I in
the context of the history of Bank/GOI relations; and (ii)
assessing the sustainability of the benefits of SAL I--which is
tantamount to assessing the prospects that the reform process
will gain or lose momentum. Those are the two sets of questions
which I propose to address (note that I say "address" and not
"answer") in the evaluation, and not so much the technicalities

or second-guessing the conditionalities and all that.

It follows from the above that the skills/experience that
would be most valuable in the consultant would be those involving
a deep understanding of the political economy of India. I don't
need a number-crucher/regression-runner or a model-builder or an
academic with state-of-the-art technical skills, but rather
someone who is thoughtful and insightful and can also help me

think rigorously, say, about what would be the ten key
"sustainability indicators" that we could/should build our

sustainability story and analysis around.



Such a person could be an academic (provided he/she had lots
of operational experience), a retired technocrat, or some of the
better economic journalists. Names suggested at this end by the
likes of Gene Tidrick and Jayanta Roy include Swaminathan Aiyer,
Mrinal Datta-Chaudhuri, T.N. Ninan, S.(?) Guhan (who worked on
the WB history) and Gopi Arora. Vinod Dubey was also mentioned
as a possibility. Jayanta Roy (who is I think now in India)
seemed to think that Arora would defintely be
interested/available.

Do you or Javad have thoughts about the above persons, or
suggestions about alternatives? I'd like to get this consultant
firmed up asap, whoever he/she may be. I'm thinking of asking
for about a 6 week contract involving say (i) a week's
preparation (mainly reading PCR, project documents, CEMs, other
relevant documents); (ii) working with me the two weeks I'm
there; (iii) two weeks thereafter to draft 10-15 pages for the
report, and (iv) one additional week for further followup. Does
that sound reasonable to you? I can go as high as $10,000 if
necessary but assume that if you pay at local rather than
international rates I can do this for less.

Just one last personal note. My wife will be accompanying
me on a points trip, so we'd probably like to use the middle
weekend (April 8-9) for an excursion, say to Jaipur if it won't
be too excrciatingly hot then. Any suggestions, now or later,
will be appreciated. In any event, I'm very much looking forward
to this trip, and I send my thanks in advance for your response.
Regards,

Bob Armstrong

CC: MANUEL PENALVER ( MANUEL PENALVER
;C: LUIS E. DERBEZ ( LUIS E. DERBEZ @Al@WBHQB
CC: ROBERTO ZAGHA ( ROBERTO ZAGHA @Al@WBHQB )
CC: JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI @Al@DELHI )
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DATE: January 25, 1995 06:26am EDT

TO: MANUEL PENALVER ( MANUEL PENALVER @A1@WBWASH )

FROM: Mansoor Dailami, SA2RS ( MANSOOR DAILAMI AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 4617241

SUBJECT: India: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN/C2316-IN):
OED Evaluation

I refer to your memo of January 24, 1995 to Mr. Shirazi,
regarding the above. We have been advised by Mr. N.K. Singh,
Additional Secretary, DEA, that the proposed mission schedule of
March 6-17, 1995 would not be suitable, due to their
pre-occupation with the Budget and upcoming state elections. To
provide the mission the necessary attention of key DEA officials,
Mr. Singh suggests to have the mission starting from March 28,
1995. Please let me know whether this alternative schedule is
convenient to you, so as to inform DEA accordingly.

cc: Robert Armstrong by Fax

CC: HEINZ VERGIN ( HEINZ VERGIN @Al@WBHQB )
CC: LUIS E. DERBEZ ( LUIS E. DERBEZ @A1@WBHQB
CC: ROBERTO ZAGHA ( ROBERTO ZAGHA @Al@WBHQB )
CC: Javad Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI AT Al AT DELHI )
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TO: ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG @Al@WBWASH )

FROM: Mansoor Dailami, SA2RS ( MANSOOR DAILAMI AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 4617241

SUBJECT: India: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN/C2316-IN):
OED Evaluation
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THE VORLD BANK/IFO/MIGA

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: January 24, 1995

TO: Mr. Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi, C ief, Resident Mission

FROM: Manuel Penalver, Chief, OE

EXTENSION: 84400

SUBJECT: INDIA: Structural Adiustment Loan/Credit (L3421-IN/C2316-IN)

1. As per the enclosed letter, we are proposing that Mr. Robert

Armstrong (Lead Evaluation Officer) and a consultant visit India from

March 6, 1995, for about two weeks, to audit the Structural Adjustment

Loan/Credit.

2. I would appreciate your forwarding the enclosed letter to Mr. Singh.

We appreciate that DEA may prefer delaying our mission to April, but since

it will be very difficult for us to delay the mission, we would appreciate

any help your office might provide in obtaining a confirmation of the

acceptability of our proposed dates.

With thanks and regards.

Enclosure

cc: Messrs. Heinz Vergin (SA2DR); Luis Ernesto Derbez, Roberto Zagha

(SA2CI); Robert Armstrong (OEDD2)



The World Bank 1818 H Street, N.W. (202) 477-1234
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

January 24, 1995

Mr. N.K. Singh
Additional Secretary

Department of Economic Affairs

Ministry of Finance

New Delhi, India

Dear Mr. Singh:

Re: Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (Loan 3421-IN/Credit 2316-IN)

As you may know, when IBRD loans or IDA credits are fully disbursed, the

Operations Evaluation Department (OED), an independent unit within the World Bank

Group, evaluates the completed projects to learn from experience and contribute

to the Bank's continuing efforts to improve the quality of its operations. A

very important part of this process is to have the Borrower's views on the

effectiveness of the Bank's interventions. To that end, we appreciate the recent

assurance provided by Mrs. Jadhav that DEA will prepare Part II of the Project

Completion Report (PCR) on the project within the next few weeks.

In order to carry out OED's own evaluation, an OED mission proposes to

visit India for about two weeks, from March 6 to March 17, 1995 to evaluate the

Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit. The mission will be comprised of Robert

Armstrong (Mission Leader, Lead Evaluation Officer) and a local consultant to be

determined.

Following the mission, a draft performance audit report will be prepared

and sent to you for comment. We trust that the findings and lessons of

experience will be of interest to you.

We hope that the above-mentioned mission timing will be convenient,

notwithstanding what we understand is the commitment of some staff to be engaged

during March in the elections process. We trust, however, that this should not

be too much of a handicap, given that the mission is small and will focus on an

operation that was already fully disbursed by mid-1992. We will appreciate your

confirming by fax ([202] 522-3124) or telex (248423), or through the Bank's

Resident Mission, as soon as possible.

Since ely,

lPeal

Manu 1 Pe alver
Division Chief

Country Policy, Industry, and Finance
Operations Evaluation Department

cc: Mrs. Rani Jadhav
Mr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia

RCA 248423 - WUI 64145
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DATE: 24-Jan-1995 02:53pm

TO: ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG ( ROBERT P. ARMSTRONG @Al@WBWASH

FROM: Zelena Jagdeo, SA2CI ( ZELENA JAGDEO@A1@WBHQB )

EXT.: 80350

SUBJECT: Titles and Addresses

Roberto Zagha asked me to send you the following:

Mrs. Rani Jadhav
Joint Secretary
Department of Economic Affairs

Ministry of Finance
New Delhi, India

Mr. N. K. Singh
Additional Secretary

Address (same as above)

Mr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia

Secretary
Ministry of Finance
New Delhi, India



Subject: Cover Note to Roberto Zagha G-3129 1/20/95

Fax: 77352

Roberto: We spoke about whom we should address our letter to,
and you suggested consulting with Luis when he returns to the office
on Monday.

Please have a look at the attached drafts and suggest any
changes you think appropriate, plus any corrections in titles, etc.

I'd like to send this out on Monday for sure, so could you
please give me a ring (I'm on extension 34585) as soon as convenient.
Thanks.

Bob Armstrong



India Contacts

Luis Ernesto Derbez 39570 fax 77352

FAX MESSAGE

TO: MR. LUIS ERNESTO DERBEZ
TOTAL PAGES: 2

AT: EXT 77352

FROM: BOB ARMSTRONG

EXT: 34585

RE: Part II of PCR on Structural Adjustment Loan to
India

Luis:

We spoke briefly last evening in the Bank garage
about this. FYI, attached is a copy of an EM sent back
in June 1994 from Mansoor Dailami to William McCarten.
I'll be giving you a call shortly on this matter.

The issue is that, although the project was
closed almost two years ago (December 1992), the Indian
Government evidently still hasn't completed
its Part II of the PCR. (Nor, according to the attached
EM, has it commented on Parts I and III sent for com-
ments).

Although the PCR was sent to OED on June 30,
1993, we have held up sending it on to the Board pending
receipt of the Part II. Now we are beginning prepara-
tions for an OED performance audit of the project. So
this lends, from our point of view, some new urgency to
the desirability of getting a Part II by the end of the
year at the latest. (As I mentioned, I will be doing
this audit myself, along with one consultant, with a
field mission planned for around late January).

I understand that Ms. Jadhav (Joint Secretary,
DEA), with whom Mr. Dailami has raised this matter on
several occasions will be at the Annual Meetings in
Madrid next week. Could you perhaps take up the matter
once more, whether with Ms. Jadhav or someone else, when
you are there? Thanks.

Bob



India Contacts

- K.L. Luthra, Former Director of Asian Development Bank;can
be reached during November in Michigan at his daughter's
phone 810-442-1491

William McCarten 80362

- Roberto Zagha 80348

- Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi

' Colin Bruce
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(CREDIT 2448-IN)

PREFACE

This is the Implementation Completion Report (ICR) for the Social Safety
Net Sector Adjustment Program in India, for which Credit 2448-IN in the amount of
SDR 354.7 (US$500 million equivalent) was approved on December 17, 1992 and
made effective on December 21, 1992.

The credit was closed on August 31, 1994. The original closing date was
December 31, 1993. The closing date was extended twice, first to June 30, 1994 and
then to August 31, 1994. This was needed to allow sufficient time for the conditions
for the second tranche release to be met, as well as for the tranche to be released.
The credit was fully disbursed on October 20, 1994.

The ICR was prepared by the Population and Human Resources Operations
Division, South Asia Country Department II, with important inputs from Ms. Aruna
Chandran and Mr. Hiroaki Suzuki. It was reviewed by Richard L. Skolnik, Division
Chief, Population and Human Resources Operations Division, South Asia Country
Department II and Mr. Heinz Vergin, Director, South Asia Country Department II.

Preparation of this ICR was begun in October, 1994. It is based on material
in the program files, information collected during the supervision missions, and
information collected by missions on matters related to the Social Safety Net
Program, across the Bank's portfolio. The report incorporates comments made on it
by the government of the Netherlands. The report also takes into accounts comments
made on it by the government of India.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

EVALUATION SUMMARY

Introduction

i The IDA-assisted Social Safety Net Sector Adjustment Operation
supported the initial phase of the government of India's Social Safety Net Sector
Adjustment Program. It aimed at facilitating structural adjustment, helping
mitigate potentially negative consequences of adjustment, and promoting the
development of key social programs. The Sector Adjustment Credit of US$500
million became effective on December 21, 1992, and was fully disbursed by
October 20, 1994. In addition to the Bank, financial and technical assistance was
provided by the governments of Japan, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the
European Community, and USAID. This operation complemented the Structural
Adjustment Loan 1 and was followed by the External Sector and Investment
Liberalization Program Loan.

Program Objectives and Design

ii. The credit for this policy based operation supported: (s) the restoration
and increase of central government funding for key social programs; (b) an
expansion of key social and safety net programs into districts in India that are
especially disadvantaged and/or especially at risk of suffering negative
consequences as a result of stabilization and adjustment; (c) the carrying out of
selected measures for a number of social and safety net programs that set a
foundation for and initiated some improvements in the quality, effectiveness, and
efficiency of those programs; and (d) the funding of the National Renewal Fund
(NRF) to facilitate industrial restructuring and the reintegration of retrenched
labor into the economy. The specific components of the Social Safety Net Sector
Adjustment Program (SSN) focused on policy change and activities in the areas of
primary education, primary health care, disease control, nutrition, and
employment and income generation.

Implementation Experience and Results

iii. The program's objectives were largely achieved, although with some delay
compared to original plans. There was consistent progress toward meeting the
benchmarks concerning education, disease control, primary health care, and
nutrition, although progress in addressing issues of program coordination and the
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medium-term financing of the social sectors was slower than originally intended.

In addition, activities related to the NRF generally took longer than anticipated.

iv. The progress of the Social Safety Net Program to be assisted by the credit
was to be assessed in the context of the overall stabilization and adjustment

program and the policy framework set out in the Letter of Development Policy
provided by GOI to the Bank. More specifically, implementation of the Safety
Net Program was to be considered against the first and second tranche release
conditions.

v. The first tranche was available upon credit effectiveness and was based on

significant up-front actions that GOI had already taken to implement the program
in the major areas of reform. Some of the significant actions taken included: (a)
in the area of financing of the social safety net, measures were taken to affect
social sector financing policy, mobilization of non-budgetary resources and cost
recovery; (b) in terms of coordination and integration, the Eighth Five-Year Plan
outlined new strategies and approaches that called for better coordination and

integration of services between health, education, nutrition, water supply and
sanitation, and urban and rural employment programs; (c) in primary education,
measures were taken to revise the National Policy on Education of 1986, target
resources and programs to disadvantaged groups and regions, and enhance the

quality of service delivery; (d) in health, a review of the National Health Policy
of 1982 was started; (e) in the area of primary health care and disease control,
measures were taken to target disadvantaged groups and areas, and to enhance the

quality of service delivery; (f) in the nutrition sector, the government formulated,
for the first time, a national nutrition policy, undertook measures to target
disadvantaged groups and areas, and enhanced the quality of service delivery; (g)
with regards to employment and income generation, the NRF was established and
the operational guidelines of the NRF were formally approved by the Cabinet;
and finally, (h) in terms of monitoring of the social dimensions of adjustment,
management information systems were established by GOI to monitor progress in

the implementation of new initiatives in primary education, primary health care

and communicable disease control, and the ICDS program.

vi. The Development Credit Agreement (DCA) contained nine monitorable

conditions that needed to be fulfilled prior to the release of the second tranche.
These conditions were met and this fulfillment was linked to: (a) an increase in

the budget allocations for key social sector programs; (b) a review of the
financing of the social sectors, and some steps to improve the medium term
financing of the social sectors; (c) some initial steps in program coordination
leading to greater convergence of efforts across programs in the same districts; (d)
the establishment of the District Primary Education Program for promoting the
development of basic education in selected low literacy districts; (e) the
completion of an assessment of pharmaceutical requirements and delivery of the
initial batch of pharmaceutical kits developed under the Child Survival and Safe
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Motherhood Program to selected districts; (f) some steps towards enhancing the
quality of delivery of primary health care services; (g) development of improved
programs in leprosy, blindness, tuberculosis and the initial steps of developing an
enhanced malaria program; (h) some increase in feeding under the Integrated
Child Development Services Program and commencement of construction of
godowns for ICDS food storage in selected states; and (i) the implementation of
the NRF's business and financial plan during FY92/93, approval of the FY93/94
business and financial plan for the NRF, and allocation of the necessary funds for
the NRF account consistent with the projected requirements of the FY93/94
business and financial plan.

Assessment of Outcome and Sustainability

vii. The program achieved its basic objectives (paragraph ii) and should be
rated as "satisfactory". In addition, it set a basis for a number of specific
investment projects in disease control and education that have the potential to
have very long-lasting outcomes. Future GOI investments, as well as possible
IDA lending in nutrition and primary health, will also build on policy
developments and program activities supported under the SSN and may lead to
positive long-term outcomes. The long-term impact and sustainability of the NRF
are, however, still uncertain.

viii. In terms of financing, the SSN enhanced social sector expenditure and
improved the targeting of that expenditure. The SSN also contributed to
important shifts in the composition of expenditure on the social sectors.
However, the SSN did not make the desired contribution to the development of a
coherent approach to the medium-term financing of the social sectors, which was
one of the objectives of establishing the review of financing.

ix. One of the more significant and probably long-lasting contributions of the
SSN was the basis that it set for increasing investment in primary education. It
facilitated the rapid development of the District Primary Education Program
(DPEP) in India, which is quickly becoming an umbrella for both national and
international assistance to the development of primary education in India. The
DPEP is now the main vehicle for encouraging universalization of primary
education in India.

x. In the area of health, the SSN facilitated the development of improved
programs in leprosy, blindness, and tuberculosis, and initiated developments for
malaria. These programs are expected to have very important outcomes in the
future if they are successful in reducing the burden of disease.

xi. In the areas of primary health care and nutrition, although related tranche
release conditions were fulfilled, there have not yet been any far-reaching
outcomes of the specific activities related to the program.
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xii. Another area where there was significant contribution from the SSN
related to the NRF. The operation did lead to the funding of the NRF and NRF
payments under the Voluntary Retirement Scheme by March 1995 to about
77,000 workers. In addition, counseling, training and area regeneration schemes
were initiated. The role of the NRF to date, however, has been more limited than
was originally anticipated because industrial restructuring has been slow and
because the design and implementation of employment generation activities and
training and counseling activities started relatively late and took longer than
envisaged to develop fully.

Bank and Borrower Performance

xiii. Overall Bank performance was adequate. Bank staff knowledgeable in
their respective sectors were involved in the SSN. In terms of the NRF, it must be
noted that Bank assistance went beyond the scope of regular supervision and Bank
staff assisted GOI in identifying appropriate funding for technical assistance and
training, and designing and implementing measures to institutionalize the NRF.

xiv. Overall borrower performance met agreed expectations. There did exist
however, the persistent problem of lack of continuity of key staff involved with
the operation in the Ministry of Industry and the Department of Economic Affairs,
and among secretaries involved in committees on coordination and financing.

Key Lessons Learned

xv. Several major lessons emerge from a review of this operation:

* As suggested by the Bank's reviews of adjustment lending, the
adjustment process can be used to have a positive influence on both
the amount and the composition of expenditure earmarked for the
social sectors. Rather than cut expenditures on key social programs
during adjustment, the Union government in India has shown how
countries can use the adjustment process to try to positively "adjust"
public expenditure on social programs, as well as to adjust
macroeconomic balances.

* Despite initial skepticism within the Bank, the SSN program suggests
that operations of this type can be used to promote medium-term
developments in the social sectors, as took place under the program,
particularly in the education and health sectors.

9 In order to maximize the impact of cross-sectoral operations like the
SSN, it is imperative that each sectoral program be embedded in the
ongoing collaboration of the Bank and the client and be linked, as
well, to specific investment operations to follow. Taking this approach
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has encouraged important positive long-term outcomes for the
education and health components of the SSN program. Ongoing work
promises similar results for family planning in India. The same might
also be true later for nutrition.

* Programs meant to assist retrenched workers should establish
institutional mechanisms for counseling, retraining, and redeployment
at an early stage to avoid a mismatch between the timing of
retrenchment and the provision of these important services to those
who have lost their jobs.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(CREDIT 2448-IN)

PART 1. PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION ASSESSMENT

A. INTRODUCTION

1. The government of India (GOI) that came into power in June 1991,
embarked on a stabilization of the economy to overcome its balance of payments
crisis. Concerned about possible negative impacts of the program on the poor,
GOI adopted a program of specific measures aimed at strengthening the existing
social safety net. In its endeavor to achieve these measures, GOI sought the
assistance of IDA.

2. On December 21, 1992, IDA's Social Safety Net Sector Adjustment Credit
(SSN) of US$500 million became effective and the first tranche of the credit of
SDR 177.35 million (US$250 million equivalent) was fully disbursed by March
1993. The second tranche (the remaining US$250 million equivalent) was fully
disbursed by October 20, 1994.

3. The government of the Netherlands provided joint financing for the
Program of 100 million Dutch guilders (US$55.56 million equivalent). USAID
provided parallel financing of US$35 million for activities related to the National
Renewal Fund (NRF). A grant from the government of Japan for yen 40.5 million
(US$377,500 equivalent) and a Swiss grant of US$200,000 also assisted in the
development of the NRF component of the program. Lastly, related to the SSN
operation and the subsequent IDA assisted District Primary Education Project
(DPEP), the European Community provided ECU150 million (US$184.50 million
equivalent) in parallel financing for the development of primary education.

4. The Social Safety Net Sector Adjustment Program (SSN) was the second
policy-based operation in India. It complemented the Structural Adjustment Loan
1 (Loan 3421 -IN, Credit Nos. 2316-IN and 2316-1 -IN) that was approved by the
Board on December 5, 1991 and was followed by the External Sector and
Investment Liberalization Program Loan (Loan 3627-IN) that was approved by
the Board on June 24, 1993.
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B. Origins and Evolution of the Operation

5. The initial inspiration for the program was the fear of the potentially
adverse impacts of possible industrial restructuring and the desire of the
government of India and the Bank to help encourage such restructuring, while
mitigating its possible consequences. At its early stages, therefore, the operation
concept focused on the notion of a National Renewal Fund. Some thought was
also given to including labor and employment schemes in the operation. As the
program concept evolved, however, both the government and the Bank became
more concerned about the overall impact of adjustment and the possibility that
public expenditure on the social sectors would be hurt. This led to thinking about
the inclusion of the social sectors in the program and considerable discussion of
whether or not the Public Distribution Scheme should also be included. Finally,
there was discussion of whether primary education should feature prominently in
the operation. This stemmed from the fear within the Bank and in some
government circles that any negative impact of adjustment would be especially
deleterious to the education sector, that was already performing at a much lower
level than desired. In the end, despite considerable hesitation in the Loan
Committee about including education in the operation, it was agreed that the

program would be multifaceted: it would not only assist in funding the NRF, but
would also try to enhance the funding and operation of the social sectors, while
creating an umbrella for a major push forward in primary education. The
possibility of directly including the PDS in the program was dropped, given the
complexity of this matter and the fact that it is extremely sensitive politically.
This was also true of directly including any assistance in the operation for labor
and employment schemes, such as the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) and the
Nehru Rozgar Yojana (NRY).

C. PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND DESIGN

6. The SSN supported: (a) the restoration and increase of central government
funding for key social programs; (b) an expansion of key social and safety net
programs into districts in India that are especially disadvantaged or especially at
risk of suffering negative consequences as a result of stabilization and adjustment;
(c) the carrying out of selected measures for a number of social and safety net
programs that can set a foundation for and initiate some improvements in the

quality, effectiveness, and efficiency of those programs; and (d) the funding of the
NRF to facilitate industrial restructuring and the reintegration of retrenched labor
into the economy. The specific components of SSN focused on policy change and
activities that were categorized as primary education, primary health care, disease
control, nutrition, and employment and income generation.

7. Beginning with the FY88 CEM that focused on poverty and social services
for the poor, an extensive amount of Bank and Indian sector work provided the
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background for the SSN adjustment operation. The adjustment credit
complemented other Bank efforts in assisting India to undertake its
macroeconomic stabilization and structural reform program. It was largely in line
with project and sector dialogue that was started in 1987, in family welfare and
nutrition, health, and education, and linked closely with ongoing and proposed
specific investment operations in the social sectors. It is also important to note
that, at the time the operation was developed, it was anticipated that industrial
restructuring would begin to occur. However, it was not at all clear how fast that
restructuring would take place.

8. The SSN touched predominantly upon nine areas of reform, related to: (a)
financing of the social safety net; (b) coordination and integration of social sector
programs; (c) primary education; (d) health; (e) primary health care; (f) disease
control programs; (g) nutrition; (h) employment and income generation; and (i)
monitoring the social dimensions of adjustment.

9. The progress of the Social Safety Net Program to be assisted by the credit
was to be assessed against the agreed actions for tranche release, and the policy
framework set out in the Letter of Development Policy provided by GOI to the
Bank.

D. ACHIEVEMENT OF SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

10. IDA continuously reviewed progress in the overall implementation and
achievement of the objectives of the SSN. Progress review missions visited India
in January, May, and December 1993 and another in June 1994 to review the
progress made against the nine agreed-upon areas for action to be taken by GOI
prior to the release of the second tranche. Findings from these missions indicated
that there was consistent progress toward meeting the benchmarks concerning
disease control, primary health care, nutrition, and education, although progress in
addressing issues of program coordination and the medium-term financing of the
social sectors was slower than intended originally, mainly due to the constraints of
carrying out this work across a number of government units. Funds were
provided to the NRF. However, the demands on it which were not part of this
operation, were less than anticipated. In addition, it took longer than expected to
fund and develop counseling, retraining, and employment generation activities.
As progress in these areas was slower than anticipated and because the
government was committed to achieving the agreed actions under the program,
the closing date of the credit was extended from December 31, 1993 to June 30,
1994 and then to August 31, 1994.

11. Following is an analysis of the progress made under this credit in each of
the areas covered by the SSN adjustment program, as measured against the first
and second tranche release conditions.
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The First Tranche

12. The first tranche, which was available upon credit effectiveness, was based
on a number of up-front actions that the government had already taken. The most
significant of these are noted below, by area of program reform.

13. Related to financing of the social sectors, the government made a
supplementary budget allocation (US$83.3 million) to the primary education,
primary health, communicable disease control and ICDS programs in FY 1992/93
in order to maintain these programs at 1991/92 levels in real terms. The GOI also
committed itself to maintaining the annual budgets for key social sector programs,
at least in real terms to the end of the Eighth Five-Year Plan in 1997. It also made
a commitment that all donor assistance for the safety net operation would be
"additional" to plan outlays.

14. In terms of coordination and integration of social sector programs, the
Eighth Five-Year Plan outlined new strategies and approaches to design,
targeting, funding, and implementation of the social sector programs, which called
for better coordination and integration of services between health, education,
nutrition, water supply and sanitation, and urban and rural employment programs.
A standing Social Sector Coordination Committee was established to develop

new strategies and approaches toward (1) enhancing the convergence of social
services; (2) overcoming duplication and redundancy in the staffing and
management of social sector programs; (3) achieving better targeting of poor
beneficiaries; and (4) ensuring greater cost-effectiveness in the delivery of social
sector programs.

15. Several measures were taken by the government toward targeting
disadvantaged groups and areas, particularly in the areas of primary education,
primary health care, and nutrition. In education, GOI ranked all districts on the
basis of selected literacy indicators and developed and introduced a strategy for
the intensified development of primary education, giving priority to the districts
that were ranked as educationally backward, as well as to those districts where
total literacy campaigns had been successful resulting in increased demand for
primary education. In primary health care, GOI targeted certain select districts for
intensified implementation of the revised and enhanced primary health care
program. Lastly, for the nutrition sector, GOI introduced strict geographical
targeting of ICDS and selected focal districts for the intensification of services.

16. Several up-front actions were taken by the government in the area of
primary education. In addition to the targeting measures noted above, GOI also
developed prototype district action plans to be used in the implementation strategy
for the new initiative of a national district-based primary education development
program. Key aspects of the Operation Blackboard program were enhanced to
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include provision of additional classrooms and teachers per school as well as
flexible program delivery to meet specific local needs.

17. In the health arena, a review of the National Health Policy of 1982 was
started. The National Development Council established a committee to assess all
aspects of medical and dental education, and to make recommendations for
starting new medical schools in the private sector. Under the Child Survival and
Safe Motherhood Program in identified districts, the GOI started to supplement
the existing provision of drugs and medicines to sub-centers.

18. In the area of primary health care, the National Development Council
approved an action plan and policy for revamping the National Family Welfare
Program. The GOI also targeted 90 priority districts for intensified
implementation of the revised and enhanced primary health care program.

19. In the area of disease control programs, the GOI completed detailed
reviews and action plans to enhance the effectiveness and increase coverage of the
National Leprosy Eradication and AIDS Control programs. In addition, a new
Health Management Information System was developed, and a plan prepared for
its phased introduction in all the states.

20. In the nutrition sector, the GOI formulated for the first time a National
Nutrition Policy which outlined the government's commitment and strategy for
ensuring the adequate nutritional status of all citizens. It introduced strict
geographical targeting of ICDS and selected 180 focal districts to receive the
intensification of services. In order to address the problems relating to short-falls
in the number of feeding days, the GOI started the process of devising a
comprehensive strategy towards this end. Towards improving supervision of
ICDS, the GOI issued and made operational a new checklist for supervision,
which involved taking steps to fill vacancies of supervisors, and introduced a
program under which supervisors could improve their mobility in difficult areas.

21. Important action was also taken in the area of employment and income
generation. The NRF was established and the operational guidelines of the NRF
were formally approved by the cabinet. A business and financial plan for the
NRF for FY92/93 was prepared, approved and implementation started. A major
review of the JRY was completed and implementation of its major
recommendations was started.

22. Lastly, some steps were taken in the area of monitoring of the social
dimensions of adjustment. The National Sample Survey Organization completed
consumer expenditure surveys covering the 1990-91 period. The GOI established
management information systems to monitor progress in the implementation of
new initiatives in primary education, primary health care and communicable
disease control, and the ICDS program.
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The Second Tranche

23. In addition to what the government carried out before credit approval, it
was expected to take several actions prior to the release of the second tranche.
These conditions were met as indicated in the following paragraphs.

24. In terms of financing of the social sectors and the SSN program,
satisfactory progress was made. Adequate funds were provided for the NRF,
which is discussed in more detail in the section on Employment and Income
Generation (para. 42). In FY92/93, the government provided supplementary
funds to each of the social sector budgets in the program as planned, and the
central government provided continuous increases in the budgets for each of the
social sector areas related to the program, from FY92/93 to FY94/95.
Furthermore, the GOI constituted a committee of secretaries to review the
financing of the social sectors. The financing of the social sectors also received
special attention from a standing committee of the Planning Commission, from
the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and from the Ministry of Education.
In conjunction with these efforts, a number of specific actions were taken to
improve the financing of education and focus public expenditure on basic
education. These included: continuing to freeze the level of GOI financing for
university education; the continuation of a high-powered committee of the
Universities Grant Commission to review the financing of centrally-assisted
higher education and the issuing of a major report on this matter; additional
increases in fees at the Institutes of Technology and the Institutes of Management
for the 1993/94 school year over those made in the previous year; and finally,
revision of the Income Tax Act to make charitable contributions to universities
fully deductible. On the health side, progress was disappointing. Although GOI
did manage to raise fees for diagnostic tests at centrally funded tertiary hospitals,
it took no other concrete steps.

25. Another area for action related to targeting of the social sector programs is
The District Primary Education Program. This program being implemented by
GOI in 42 priority districts, of which 38 have female literacy rates below the
national average. The ICDS program has been expanded since January 1993
largely in 180 target districts, chosen for the share of poor in their population, as
well as share of the population which is scheduled caste and scheduled tribe. The
Family Welfare program has targeted investments in 90 districts with especially
high levels of infant and maternal mortality. The enhanced programs in blindness
control and leprosy have focused on districts with the highest levels of disease
prevalence.

26. In terms of making mechanisms for district-level coordination of program
implementation operational, the Planning Commission issued guidelines in April
1994 for enhancing the convergence of social services at the village level.
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Related to this, and in addition to the establishment of the standing Social Sector
Coordination Committee, a Coordination Committee for the social sectors is
being established in each state. At the district level, it was decided that the
Collector/Chief Executive Officers would coordinate social sector activities.

27. Especially good progress was made in the area of primary education.
Within the framework of agreements reached under the SSN, the Department of
Education established a medium-term investment program aimed at improving
access, retention, and learning achievement in primary education in 100 of India's
473 rural districts during the Eighth Plan, with accelerated expansion in the Ninth
Plan period. For the first phase of the new District Primary Education Program
(DPEP), action plans for 23 districts in 6 states were prepared in detail and
approved by IDA for a credit in the second quarter of FY95. An additional 19
districts in Madhya Pradesh were prepared for financing by the European
Community. The DPEP is also supporting capacity building at state and national
levels to manage the expanding investment program.

28. Related to health sector policy, an assessment of pharmaceutical
requirements was completed in February 1993. That review found substantial
gaps in the provision of essential pharmaceuticals to primary health care facilities.
The initial batch of pharmaceutical kits under the CSSM project was delivered to
the 90 highest priority districts by March 1994. These pharmaceuticals are to
complement a number of other important investments being undertaken to
improve the maternal and child health program and primary health care.

29. Another area for action dealt with enhancing the quality of delivery of
primary health care. Detailed facility surveys were completed in all of the
selected districts by February 1993. Here too, the surveys found substantial gaps
in the provision and condition of facilities. On that basis, action plans for
enhancing facilities were drawn up and funds transferred in FY92/93 and
FY93/94 to the states to begin the implementation of the plans. Furthermore, each
of the selected states gave assurances that they would provide the services of a
female physician at selected primary health care centers. Female doctors were
posted in two states. In the other selected states, training was to be completed and
the posts to be filled in the near future.

30. Satisfactory progress was made in the area of disease control programs.
The GOI carried out a major review of its program for the control of blindness
with considerable inputs from international and local experts. It adopted an action
plan, developed it into a well-prepared investment proposal, and recently began
implementation of an enhanced blindness control program which is being assisted
by IDA through the Cataract Blindness Control Project (Cr. 2611-IN). The GOI
also completed an intensive review of its tuberculosis program, again, in close
collaboration with international experts from the World Health Organization, the
US Center for Disease Control, and the International Union Against Respiratory
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Disease. On that basis, it has adopted an action plan and begun to implement an

improved TB program, starting with carefully monitored pilot schemes in several

cities and a small number of rural areas. In line wAth these efforts, a TB Control

Project is being prepared for possible IDA assistance, as planned. The GOI also

reviewed its malaria program and prepared a concept paper for improvement of

that program.

31. With regards to the nutrition sector, the GOI established an ongoing
information system for monitoring the ICDS program and by April 1993

completed reviews in the selected states of the number of feeding days. Funds

were transferred in FY92/93 to those states for the construction of godowns, as
had been planned. Over FY93/94, the feeding norm of at least 21 days of food per
month had been achieved in 79 percent of the anganwadis in the states of Bihar,
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, and Rajasthan.

32. The last area for action related to employment and income generation and

dealt largely with the NRF. The GOI approved the NRF's business and financial

plans for FY93/94 and FY94/95 and allocated the required budgets to finance

these plans. Linked with this, the GOI has developed the institutional capacity of
the NRF to meet substantially its objectives stipulated in the Letter of

Development Policy, including covering the costs of severance pay, retraining and
redeployment of retrenched workers. However, the calls on the NRF were less

than originally anticipated due to slowness in industrial restructuring, which is

outside the scope of this operation. In addition, the development of the

institutional framework for the NRF took longer than initially thought and

counseling and retraining activities did not begin until December 1993. These

outcomes are assessed in the next section of the report.

33. The progress of several activities related to the Program was also

reviewed. These included the new medical and dental manpower training policy;

the actions taken by GOI and the states to ensure that special nutrition programs,
early childhood education centers, and Balwadi nutrition centers are not

duplicated in ICDS blocks; the decisions regarding the location of 100 blocks in
the targeted focal districts identified under the ICDS program; the establishment
of area regeneration councils in key cities that have been affected by industrial
restructuring programs; and the impact of GOI's stabilization and structural
reform and adjustment program on the population, especially the poorer segments,
based on the National Sample Survey 1990/91 and the GOI's program of

monitoring Human Development Indicators. Little progress was made in

developing a new dental and medical manpower training policy. The activities
related to ICDS were largely carried out. As noted in paragraphs 32 and 45, there
was little progress in developing area regeneration schemes. The Bank and the

government of the Netherlands paid considerable attention, especially toward the
end of the operation, to steps taken to monitor and assess the impact of
stabilization and reform on the poor. The National Council for Applied Economic
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Research (NCAER) carried out a study on this matter for the government which
was furnished to the Bank and discussed with the author and the Department of
Economic Affairs.

E. ASSESSMENT OF OUTCOME AND SUSTAINABILITY

34. The program achieved its basic objectives. Several of its key outcomes
appear to be sustainable and the operation should be rated as "satisfactory",
although the long-term sustainability of the NRF is still uncertain. The SSN
program provoked an enhancement of social sector expenditure, the improved
targeting of that expenditure, and the financing and strengthening of the NRF.
The program also helped to prevent any major disruption in the provision of basic
social services as India launched its adjustment and stabilization efforts.
Moreover, in the absence of the SSN, it is possible that GOI might have cut social
spending, as it initially did when it undertook fiscal retrenchment. More detailed
comments are given below on the outcomes of each program area. The comments
below assess the outcomes and sustainability of the policies and actions in each of
the SSN program areas.

35. Financing of the Social Sectors. The program outcome was significant in
this area. This was demonstrated largely in the government's ability to provide
funds to the various sectors, essentially as planned. This was particularly true
during very severe fiscal retrenchment in FY92/93 and considerable budgetary
stringency in FY93/94 and FY94/95. In addition, the Union government has
continued to provide funds for the SSN-related investments. Moreover, it appears
that the SSN has contributed to important shifts in the composition of expenditure
on the social sectors. However, it must be noted that the SSN did not make the
desired contribution toward the development of a coherent and articulated
approach to the medium-term financing of the social sectors, which was one of the
aims of establishing the review of financing.

36. Coordination, Integration and Targeting. The steps taken to improve
coordination and integration were noted in paragraphs 14 and 26. These may
prove to have a significant impact on coordination and integration of social sector
programs in the long run. However, to date, these measures are largely on paper
and have not yet been implemented. The government did use the SSN as an
opportunity to improve the targeting of investments in the social sectors. These
enhancements have been continued and there is no reason to believe that they will
not be sustained.

37. Primary Education. It appears that an important and probably long
lasting contribution of the SSN is the basis that it set for increasing Indian
investment in primary education. The Bank and bilateral donors had for many
years encouraged GOI to increase its efforts in the area of Basic Education
(particularly since 1987, and with increased pressure since the Jomtien
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Conference on Education for All in 1990). However, the GOI used the SSN
operation as an opportunity for a major thrust in promoting basic education,
namely the DPEP. The DPEP, which represents an unprecedented effort by India
and by the central government to speed the development of primary education in
India, is quickly becoming an umbrella for both national and international

assistance to the development of primary education in India. It appears that it will
remain the main vehicle in the medium-term for encouraging universalization of
primary education in India. Furthermore, it has been prepared in an exceptionally

participatory manner, with extensive involvement of key Indian educational
policymakers and research institutions, further contributing to its likely
sustainability.

39. Health. The SSN operation was a good catalyst for GOI to move ahead in

this sector. The operation was in line with the thinking at that time of the
Department of Health in the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and hence
steps undertaken by the Ministry linked well with those of the SSN. The SSN
operation was seen by GOI as an opportunity to encourage and fund the

development of improved programs in leprosy, blindness, tuberculosis, and

malaria. Investment projects have been launched for leprosy and blindness, and

tuberculosis is nearing the stage of appraisal. A malaria project is under
preparation. These programs are expected to have long-lasting outcomes in the
future.

40. Primary Health Care. Although related tranche release conditions were
fulfilled, there were no far reaching outcomes in this area in terms of the
functioning of the Family Welfare Program. The major contribution of the SSN
in this area was to preserve program funding.

41. Nutrition. The most important contribution of the SSN in nutrition was
that the government used it as a basis for financing the expansion of the ICDS
program. This could be beneficial in the long run if the quality of that program is
improved. Activities undertaken in this sector directly under the SSN are likely to

have only a marginal impact on the long-run quality of ICDS, since they deal with
only two of the several important constraints to program effectiveness.

42. Employment and Income Generation (NRF). The establishment of the
NRF and development of its institutional capacity must be considered significant
progress in the areas of both industrial restructuring and social safety net
development. However, a number of factors led to delays in carrying out

activities related to the NRF. In addition, before the NRF could address a high
level of demand, it would need to be strengthened in a number of ways, as noted
below.

43. The calls on the NRF were less than originally anticipated. The business
and financial plan of the NRF was based on uncertain programs for the
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restructuring of public enterprises, which were not part of this operation, and
which took place more slowly than anticipated at the time the SSN was
formulated. In the NRF's business and financial plan for FY92/93, for example, it
had been estimated that the National Renewal Grant Fund (NRGF) under the NRF
would compensate about 80,000 workers under the Voluntary Retirement Scheme
(VRS) in that year. As of the end of March 1995, however, the NRGF had
compensated only about 76,916 retrenched workers at 67 public enterprises.

44. The development of the institutional framework for the NRF's operations
also took longer than initially conceived. The GOI adopted the general guidelines
for the NRF in October 1992. However, the work of the Empowered Committee
was constrained because the detailed schemes and procedures for financing VRS
and employment generation activities could not be finalized. The secretariat of
the NRF was initially weak in terms of staffing and logistics, although it was
reinforced at a later stage. Before the NRF could deal with a larger demand than
it has faced, it would be important to further delegate power to the Empowered
Committee.

45. Counseling and redeployment activities were not started until December
1993, as noted earlier. At that time, five nodal agencies were selected and
budgeted, including the Gandhi Labor Institute in Ahmedabad, the Confederation
of Indian Industry in Bombay, the Small Industries Service Institute in Indore, the
Associated Chambers of Commerce in Kanpur, and the National Small Industries
Corporation in Calcutta. The slowness in starting these activities was partly due
to the timing of budget allocations for these purposes. By the time counseling and
retraining efforts got underway, about 30,000 workers had already left enterprises
without receiving counseling, training, and redeployment assistance, although no
firm judgment can be made about how many of them would have wished to have
had such opportunities, because many of these were older workers. In addition,
by the time counseling and retraining were made available, many retrenched
workers were no long living in the locations where these services were offered
and could no longer take advantage of them. As of October 1994 about 6,000
outgoing workers had been counseled and about 840 workers had been provided
training in vocational skills and entrepreneurship development. By the end of
March 1995, a total of 9,021 workers were provided counseling, which is now
offered in 48 location in 16 states. A small number of trainees has inevitably
resulted in a high unit training cost. It is expected that the unit cost would be
reduced as more workers join the training. In FY94/95, the Ministry of Industry
instructed each nodal agency to develop a training program to absorb up to 5,000
workers in each region. It appears that this target may be achieved in the state of
Gujarat due to the strong commitment of the state government and strong
institutional capacity of the Gandhi Labor Institute, which is the nodal agency of
NRF in this region. The NRF would need to strengthen both its budgeting
procedures and its links with training if it were to be sustainable in a period of
significant industrial restructuring.
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46. Before the NRF could play a larger role, greater attention would also need
to be paid to the design and implementation of employment generation activities
that take into consideration the specific social and economic situations of the
places where industrial restructuring is taking place. The area regeneration
scheme of Ahmedabad prepared by the government of Gujarat was the only
comprehensive proposal submitted to the Empowered Committee, but this has
been waiting for the approval of the GOI for more than two years now.

47. Related to its work with government on the NRF, but not a part of the
operation, IDA assisted GOI in identifying financing for technical assistance for
the NRF and related activities. The technical assistance financed by the Japanese
grant of US$377,500 equivalent has contributed significantly to the initial
development of the institutional capacity of the NRF in the areas of counseling,
training, and redeployment assistance activities. However, given the complexity
of the NRF activities and the lack of experience in India, this technical assistance
might have been provided at an earlier stage, even as early as program
preparation. The first part of technical assistance that was provided by a foreign
consultant team could not fully achieve its objectives, as their counterparts, the
nodal agencies delivering these services, were not selected. This, however, helped
the members of the secretariat of the Empowered Committee deepen their
knowledge of complex retrenchment issues. Meanwhile, the second part of
technical assistance, provided by the Gandhi Labor Institute and which started
after the selection of the nodal agencies, has considerably contributed to the
capacity building of the nodal agencies, thanks to the commitment of both the
Institute and other nodal agencies and GOI. Upon the request of the GOI, IDA is
continuing this technical assistance with support of the Swiss Grant Fund. This
assistance should further strengthen the NRF to meet potential future demands.

48. The sustainability of the NRF eventually rests on whether the government
will continue to undertake public enterprise reform, which in most cases will
entail worker retrenchment. The answer to this question is uncertain. However,
there exists sizable potential demand for the NRF in India. Although the reform
at the central public sector enterprise level has slowed down, several states have
initiated state public enterprise reform. However, given budgetary constraints,
NRF resources would need to be matched with contributions from the states and
the enterprises, if the NRF were to extend its coverage to state public enterprises.
Private enterprises are also adjusting their workforce much more swiftly than
public enterprises and these reforms could benefit from support from the NRF.
Although it would be difficult for the NRF to cover severance costs of the
retrenched workers of the private enterprises, the NRF could help them find new
job opportunities by providing counseling and training and the nodal agencies
established under the NRF are actually extending assistance not only to the
retrenched workers of the public enterprises but also to those of private
enterprises. The NRF could remain a valuable instrument, if the GOI continues to
adjust flexibly its function, institutional framework and funding mechanism to
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any emerging industrial restructuring in India. In the longer term, however, GOI
will want to explore replacing the NRF with a financially independent and
sustainable mechanism such as a general unemployment insurance system whose
costs are borne mainly by employers and workers.

49. Related Activities. As noted in paragraph 33, the Bank and government
were to exchange views on progress in a number of areas related to the SSN. The
area regeneration schemes and the monitoring of impact of stabilization and
adjustment on the poor were the most significant of these. Little progress has
been made in developing area regeneration schemes and the impact of such
schemes remains to be seen. The long-run sustainability of monitoring the impact
of economic adjustment on the poor will depend on the work of the National
Sample Survey Organization (NSSO). This organization has the capacity to carry
out and analyze periodic surveys on this matter. However, it would need to focus
greater attention to this topic, ensure that surveys are completed expeditiously,
and ensure that the results of the surveys are available to the public and to
policymakers in a timely manner.

F. COVENANT COMPLIANCE

50. As noted in paragraph 9, the overall framework of this adjustment
operation was provided by the macroeconomic stabilization and adjustment
program and the Letter of Development Policy for the SSN. The Bank deemed
both of these to have been satisfactorily maintained during the implementation of
the SSN credit. In addition, conditions related to the release of the first and
second tranche were fulfilled, as also described in earlier sections of this report.

G. BANK PERFORMANCE

51. Overall, Bank performance was adequate. From the identification of the
program, the Bank tried to ensure that work on it would be led by a very senior
task manager, because of the program's multisectoral nature and its importance,
particularly during India's adjustment process. One such task manager was
selected and formulation of the program was started. Later he was replaced by
another seasoned task manager.

52. To a large extent, Bank staff knowledgeable in their respective sectors
were involved in the SSN. However, partly due to the fast pace of program
development, coordination within the Bank was not as effective as it might have
been for work on nutrition and family planning. In addition, at the time the SSN
was initially developed, there was little experience in the India Department with
activities like the NRF, and staff knowledgeable of finance and industrial
restructuring were asked to take responsibility for the NRF.
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53. As implementation and supervision of the SSN progressed, it became
increasingly evident that the SSN was intimately linked with the other social
sector investments assisted by IDA in India. Thus, the Division Chief responsible
for IDA's social sector work in India took over the management of supervision of
the SSN. In addition, a senior task manager with experience in industrial
restructuring became responsible for the NRF component of the program.

54. Also in terms of the NRF, it is important to note that Bank assistance went
beyond the scope of regular supervision and the Bank assisted GOI in designing
and implementing measures to strengthen the NRF institutionally. Related to this,
Bank staff helped GOI prepare and implement specific development programs of
the nodal agencies and assisted the nodal agencies in implementing their
respective programs by providing training and technical assistance. The Bank
staff also helped GOI mobilize the Swiss grant required for technical assistance to
the NRF. This assistance is continuing. GOI expressed particular appreciation for
the Bank's help in this area.

55. Systematic program evaluation was carried out by Bank staff. Program
review missions visited India in January, May, and December 1993 and June
1994. They worked in all cases and throughout supervision with the co-
financiers. Each mission carried out a joint assessment with government of
progress against tranche release conditions and the equivalent of the final Aide
Memoire was essentially the Board Note authorizing the release of the second
tranche, which was also reviewed jointly by the mission and government.

H. BORROWER PERFORMANCE

56. Overall borrower performance met agreed-upon expectations. However,
there was a persistent lack of continuity of key staff involved with the program
that slowed some aspects of program implementation. Key people involved with
the Program within the Department of Industry, such as the person responsible for
the conceptual design and establishment of the NRF, and other important officials
within the Department of Economic Affairs moved away before the operation got
underway. In addition, DEA staff working with the program were changed
several times. Furthermore, the secretaries working on various committees were
shifted.

I. KEY LESSONS LEARNED

57. A number of lessons emerge from a review of this program.

58. Impact of Adjustment on Social Sectors. As suggested by the Bank's
reviews of adjustment lending, the adjustment process can be used to positively
influence both the amount and the composition of expenditure earmarked for the
social sectors. Rather than cut expenditures earmarked for key social programs
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during adjustment, the Union government in India has shown how countries can
use the adjustment process to try to positively adjust public expenditure on social
programs, as well as to adjust macroeconomic balances.

58. The Potential for Long-Run Impacts in the Social Sectors. Despite
initial skepticism within the Bank, the SSN program suggests that operations of
this type can be used to promote medium term developments in the social sectors,
as took place under the program, particularly in the education and health sectors.

59. Cross-Sectoral Links. In order to maximize the impact of cross-sectoral
operations like the SSN, it is imperative that each sectoral program be embedded
in the ongoing collaboration of the Bank and the client and be linked as well to
specific investment operations to follow. Taking this approach has encouraged
important positive long-term outcomes for the education and health components
of the SSN program. Ongoing work promises similar results for family planning
in India. The same might also be true later for nutrition.

60. Preparing for Policy Implementation. By the time the SSN operation
closed in August 1994, DPEP I had already been negotiated with IDA and the EC.
Similarly, the disease control agreements were wrapped up in action planning for

the IDA credits. Thus, both of the most successful areas featured this kind of
preparation for action.

61. Development of Services for Retrenched Workers. Programs meant to
assist retrenched workers should establish institutional mechanisms for
counseling, retraining, and redeployment at an early stage to avoid a mismatch
between the timing of retrenchment and the provision of these important services
to those who have lost their jobs.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

PART I. STATISTICAL ANNEXES

Table 1: Summary of Assessments

A. Achievement of objectives Substantial Partial Negligible Not applicable
x x x x

Macro economic policies X

Sector policies X

Financial objectives X

Institutional development X

Physical objectives X

Poverty reduction Xll

Gender issues X 7x
Other social objectives XRI

Environmental objectives W X

Public sector management mX
Private sector development m X

Other (specify)
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B. Project sustainability Likely Unlikely Uncertain
x x x

Macro economic policies XI

C. Bank performance Highly
satisfactory Satisfactory Deficient

x x x

Identification X[I

Preparation assistance X 1]

Appraisal X

Supervision X LD

D. Borrower performance Highly
satisfactory Satisfactory Deficient

x x x

Preparation X

Implementation X]L ]

Covenant compliance mX ]

Operation (if applicable)

E. Assessment of outcome Highly
satisfactory Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Highly

unsatisfactory
x x x x

X
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

(Credit 2448-IN)

Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

FINANCING THE SOCIAL
SAFETY NET

Social Sector Financing Policy ALThe GOI has approved the B.1 The GOI would have:
aggregate levels of additional completed all approvals to make
resources required to sustain the adequate funds available to meet
social safety net initiatives to be the additional costs in FY93-94
undertaken in primary education, of the revamped and expanded
primary health, disease control programs in primary education,
and ICDS through the end of the primary health, disease control
Eighty Five-Year Plan period and ICDS.
(1997).

AlThe GOI has approved the
million (US$ 83.3 million)
supplementary budget allocation
to the primary education, primary
health, communicable disease
control and ICDS programs in FY
1992/93 in order to maintain these
programs at 1991/92 levels in real
terms.

A. The GOI has approved the
the annual budgets for the specific
Social Safety Net programs in
primary health, primary
education, communicable disease
control, and ICDS would be
maintained at least in real terms to
the end of the Eight-Five-Year
Plan in 1997.

AA. The GOI has decided that all
donor assistance for the Social
Safety net will be considered as
"net additionality" to Plan
outlays.

A,5 The GOI has decided that all BJ_. The GOI has decided that all
Committee of Secretaries completed the review of the
including the Secretaries of the financing of the social sectors;
Planning Commission, and and started implementation of
Departments of Finance, the recommendations with
Expenditure, Economic Affairs, particular respect to ensuring the
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Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

Health, Family Welfare, timely availability of funds for
Education and Women and Child, the Program and the enhanced
to review the share of public mobilization of non-budgetary
expenditures to be devoted to the resources for tertiary education
social sectors during the Eighth and tertiary health care.
Five-Year Plan, methods of
mobilizing additional non-
budgetary resources for higher
education and tertiary health, and
mechanisms for progressively
increasing the proportion of non-
budgetary support for higher and
technical education and tertiary
health care.

Mobilization of Non- A.6 In FY 1992, the GOI
budgetary resources and cost increased significantly (between
recovery. 500-1200%) tuition and other fees

at the apex higher education
institutions such as the Indian
Institutes of Management (IIM)
and Indian Institute of
Technology. Tuition fees have
also been increased at
Polytechnics which are operated
by the States. Fees have been
increased by about 100% in the
pay wards of centrally-funded
tertiary level hospitals like the All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences ( AIIMS).

COORDINATION AND
INTEGRATION OF SOCIAL
SECTOR PROGRAMS

Program Coordination Policy A.7 The Eighth Five-Year Plan
(1992-1997) approved by the
National Development Council
(NDC) of which all states are
members, includes new strategies
and approaches to design,
targeting, funding and the
implementation of social sector
programs. It calls for among
other things, better coordination
and integration of services
between health, education,
nutrition, water supply and
sanitation, and urban and rural
employment programs.
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Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

A-8 The GOI has established a B3 The GOI would have: for
Standing Social Sector each component of the Program
Coordination Committee chaired (primary education, primary
by the Secretary (Coordination) health care, disease control and
and including the Secretaries of ICDS), selected districts for
Health, Family Welfare, priority implementation of the
Education, Women and Child, and Program, using indicators
the Chief Secretaries of the States relevant to the concerned
of Kerala, Maharashtra, Madhya component such as educational
Pradesh and West Bengal to backwardness, maternal
develop new strategies and mortality rates, infant mortality
approaches to (a) the convergence rates and the incidence of
of social services; and (b) poverty and endemic diseases;
overcoming duplication and operationalized mechanisms for
redundancy in the staffing and district-level coordination of
management of social sector Program implementation in the
programs; (c) achieving better selected districts including
targeting of poor beneficiaries; defining the responsibility of the
and (d) ensuring greater cost- district administration and
effectiveness in the delivery of issuing instructions for linking
social sector programs. implementation of the Program

PRIMARY EDUCATION to district development plans.

Sectoral Policy A.9 The National Policy on
Targeting of resources and Education of 1986 has been
programs to disadvantaged revised in 1992 to introduce
groups and regions. changes which emphasize the
Enhancing the quality of priority to universalizing primary
service delivery. education through disaggregated
Reorientation of financial target setting and decentralized
resources. planning, better targeting of

females and scheduled caste and
scheduled tribe students;
improved quality; and the
provision of adequate budgetary
resources.

Targeting of disadvantaged A. 10 The GOI has ranked all
groups and regions districts in the country on the

basis of literacy rates, female
enrollments, and the demand for
primary education. The GOI has
also developed and introduced a
strategy for the intensified
development of primary education
giving priority to the districts
which are ranked as educationally
backward as well as districts
where total literacy campaigns
have been successful resulting in
increased demand for primary
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Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

education.

A.11 GO! has developed B.4 GOI would have: completed
prototype District Action Plans to detailed actions plans for
be used in the implementation intensified implementation of the
strategy for the new initiative of a primary education component of
National district-based Primary the Program in the selected
Education Development Program districts; transferred to each of

the selected districts, the first
A.12 The revised National Policy installment of funds required for
on Education gives priority to: (a) the implementation of the action
quality improvement, retention plans; and caused the
and learning achievement over appointment by concerned
expansion; (b) establishing authorities, of the key
Minimum Levels of Learning management staff for the
(MLL) to streamline the intensified primary education
curriculum and focus on basic program in the selected districts
competencies; and (c) cost and States.
effective decentralized planning
and management. The GOI has
already started implementation of
these changes.

A.13 GOI has changed key
aspects of the Operation
Blackboard Program and is
implementing an enhanced
program which calls for the
provision of additional
classrooms and teachers per
school as well as flexible program
delivery to meet specific local
needs.

A._14 The GOI has developed
Management Information
Systems to monitor progress of
primary education programs
especially as regards total new
enrollments and the additional
enrollments of girls.

Reorientation of financial A.15 GOI has given priority to
resources the financing of primary

education. An additional Rs.
26,000 million (US$ 880.0
million) has been added to the
Center's Eighth Five-Year Plan
total educational allocation. Rs.
28,800 million (US$ 960.0
million) is dedicated to primary
education. This is an increase for
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Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

primary education by a factor of
four over allocations during the
Seventh Five-Year Plan period
(1985-1990).

A.16 The States have also
increased their Eighth Five-Year
Plan allocations for primary
education by a factor of three over
Seventh Five-Year Plan
allocations.

A.17 Under the Eighth Five-Year
plan, the GOI has held almost
constant in nominal terms,
allocations to higher education.

A.18 GO[ has developed and
piloted the use of new funding
mechanisms to ensure that the
additional resources required for
the national district-based
Primary Education Development
Program is successfully passed on
to the targeted priority districts.

HEALTH

Sector Policy A.19 A review of the National
Health Policy of 1982 has started
with the objective of (a)
establishing more appropriate
goals and targets re: Health for
All by 2000; (b) examining the
role of Center and States in the
provision of health services; and
(c) methods to identify those
areas where the center will remain
active more cost-effective.

A.20 The National Development
Council has established a
Committee including the Chief
Ministers of five States and the
Ministers of Finance, Human
Resources Development, Health
and Family Welfare to assess all
aspects of medical and dental
education including the present
and future availability of medical
manpower, and to make
recommendations for starting new
medical schools in the private
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AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

sector and/or expanding existing
intake capacity.

A.21 The Bureau of Planning in
the Department of Health has
been strengthened to create a
health policy and economics
planning capacity.

A,22 The GOI has started to B.5 The GOI would have:
supplement the existing provision completed the assessment of
of drugs and medicines to sub- pharmaceutical requirements in
centers by providing additional all of the districts targeted for the
quantities of drugs and medicines implementation of the revised
to the extent of about Rs. 4,000 and expanded primary health
per subcenter per year under the care program; and delivered the
Child Survival and Safe initial batch of pharmaceuticals
Motherhood Program in identified in kits developed under the Child
districts. Survival and Safe Motherhood

Primary Health Care Program to selected districts.

Sectoral Policy A,23 The National Development
Council (NDC) has approved an
Action Plan and Policy for
Revamping the National Family
Welfare Program which includes
(a) improving the quality and
outreach of family welfare
services in rural areas; (b)
adopting a differential strategy for
districts in the implementation of
the revamped program; (c)
focusing attention on the
backward districts of the country;
(d) enhancing the provision for
safe motherhood interventions
especially in districts where
maternal mortality rates are above
the national average.

A.24 GOI has started the
implementation of its new policy
for the operationalization of the
rural health system which
includes health sub-centers and
Primary Health Centers (PHCs).
The new emphasis and strategy
would be on: (a) the provision of
supplementary facilities where
required, (b) the training of
medical and para-medical staff,
and (c) increased provision of
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AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

materials as may be required.

Targeting of disadvantaged A.25 GOI has selected on the
groups and areas basis of higher than average

infant, young child and maternal
mortality, 90 districts for
intensified implementation of the
revised and enhanced primary
health care program.

Enhancing the quality of A.26 GOI has developed an B.6 The GOI would have:
service delivery. implementation strategy for the completed detailed facility

provision of the enhanced primary surveys and detailed action plans
health and safe motherhood based on the surveys, for
interventions in the 90 targeted implementing the revised and
districts including the provision of expanded primary health care
special MCH facilities, equipment program in the selected districts;
and the training of staff. transferred to each of the

selected districts, the first
installment of funds required for
the implementation of the action
plans; and obtained from each of
the States in which the selected
districts are located, an assurance
that it shall provide, within a
stipulated time frame, the
services of at least one female
doctor at each primary health
center which has been identified
for enhanced safe motherhood
facilities in the selected districts.

A.2 GOI has started
implementation of the new birth-
based approach to determining
work routines and the training of
health workers and revised
instructions have been issued to
female health workers to focus on
and give priority attention to
pregnant and lactating mothers.

DISEASE CONTROL
PROGRAMS

Enhancing the quality of A.28 GOI has completed detailed B.7 GOI would have: completed
service delivery reviews and Action Plans to detailed reviews of the

enhance the effectiveness and effectiveness of its programs for
increase the coverage of the the control of blindness, malaria
National Leprosy Eradication and and tuberculosis; adopted a
AIDS control programs primarily national action plan for the
through more appropriate control of tuberculosis; and
technologies, approaches and adopted action plans for the
funding. control of blindness and malaria
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AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

in designated States.
A.29 A new Health Management
Information System has been
developed, and a plan prepared
for its phased introduction in all
the States.

NUTRITION

Sector Policy A.30 The GOI has formulated for
the first time, a National Nutrition
Policy which outlines the
Government's commitment and
strategy for ensuring the adequate
nutritional status of all citizens.

A.31 GOI has taken action to
avoid duplication, and to provide
Early Childhood Education
Centers only in blocks where
ICDS is not being implemented.
GOI has also started a review of
the coverage and efficacy of
State-funded Special Nutrition
Programs (SNPs) in relationship
to ICDS.

Targeting of disadvantaged A.32 GOI has introduced strict
groups and areas geographical targeting of ICDS

and has already selected 180 focal
districts for the intensification of
services. The districts have been
ranked on criteria including the
poverty ratio, the concentration of
scheduled castes and tribes, and
the crude birth rate.

Enhancing the quality of A.33 GOI has developed a
service delivery strategy for the provision of

intensified inputs to 200 blocks in
the 180 focal districts through (a)
increasing the outreach to areas
and target groups who remain
uncovered under existing
programs (in-filling); (b)
replenishing worn out articles,
provision of additional facilities
and equipment; and (c) better
training and supervision.

A.34 The National Institute of
Public Cooperation and Child
Development (NIPCCD) has
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AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

completed a comprehensive
national evaluation of the ICDS
program.

A. The GOI has accepted the
findings of the NIPCCD
evaluation and started
implementation of the key
recommendations which include:
(a) Increasing honoraria to grass-
root workers. GOI has increased
the honoraria by 25% for
Anganwadi workers and 100% for
helpers.
(b) The introduction of a new
strategy for the synchronized
delivery of services at the
Anganwadi level. Actions in this
area have been taken by the
Departments of Health, Rural
Development, Urban
Development, Education, Welfare
and Food.
(c) Addressing the problem B.8 The GOI would have:
relating to short falls in number of completed state-wide reviews in
feeding days. The GOI is in the Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,
process of devising a Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and
comprehensive strategy but has West Bengal of shortfalls in
already increased the financial required feeding days under the
norm allowance for ICDS program; commenced
supplementary nutrition per construction of godowns in the
beneficiary. The States have selected States where logistics
undertaken district and block has been identified as the
specific investigations of the problem in the timely and
reasons for the shortfalls. The adequate supply of food; and
GOI plans further to construct achieved the feeding norm under
food storage godowns-cum Child the ICDS program in at least
Development Project Officer 50% of the anganwadis under the
(CDPO) offices in selected ICDS program in each of the
remote tribal hill and difficult following States: Bihar, Madhya
areas to overcome some of the Pradesh, Orissa, and Rajasthan.
logistical problems which lead to
the feeding shortfalls.
(d) Improving basic and refresher
training. Annual Training plans
for ICDS personnel have been
reviewed and updated and State
compliance with training targets
are now linked to the release of
funds by the Center.
(e) Improving supervision. GOI
has taken a number of steps to
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AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

reinforce the supervision ratios of
I supervisor to 17 Anganwadis in
tribal areas; I supervisor to 20
Anganwadis in rural areas; and 1
supervisor to 25 Anganwadis in
urban areas. The GOI has now
issued and operationalized a new
checklist for supervisions; taken
steps to fill vacancies of
supervisors; and introduced a
program under which supervisors
can purchase mopeds to improve
their mobility in difficult areas.
(f) Improving program
monitoring. GOI has introduced a
new computerized Management
Information System that enables
the Department of Women and
Children Development to
effectively monitor the quantity
and quality of ICDS performance.

A.36 The GOI has taken steps to
ensure that CARE, and World
Food Program food contributions
as well as its wheat-based
nutrition program is used
exclusively for the ICDS
program. This contribution
covers approximately II million
of the 17 million ICDS
beneficiaries.

EMPLOYMENT AND
INCOME GENERATION

National Renewal Fund: A, 1 The Government has
Targeting of groups and established the National Renewal
areas/impacted by the Fund to facilitate the industrial
industrial reform program. sector reform program and to

mitigate the negative impact on
workers who have been affected
by the restructuring and
revitalization programs being
undertaken in Public Sector
Enterprises (PSEs).

_A,8 The Operational Guidelines
of the NRF have been formally
approved by the Cabinet and the
initial meetings of the
Empowered Authority have been
held.
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Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

A.39 A Business and Financial B.9 The GOI would have: made
Plan for the NRF for FY 92/93 satisfactory progress in the
has been prepared, approved and implementation of the NRF
implementation started. The Plan Business and Financial Plan
covers the Sources and projected during FY92-93; approved the
Uses of Funds with particular FY93-94 Business and Financial
attention to the support to be Plan for the NRF; and allocated
provided to (a) the Voluntary the necessary funds for the NRF
Retirement Scheme and the account consistent with the
number of workers accessing this projected requirements of the
facility; (b) negotiated FY93-94 Business and Financial
compensation packages for PSEs Plan.
and the projected number of
workers who are to be affected;
and (c) projected expenditures on
counseling and retraining of
affected workers as well as for
area regeneration schemes to
stimulate new employment
opportunities.

Improving the efficiency and A-40 The GOI (Planning
effectiveness of income- Commission) has completed a
generation programs major review of the Jawahar

Rozgar Yojana (JRY) and started
implementation of the major
recommendations
A.41 The GOI has increased
funding to JRY in FY 1992/93
through the National Renewal
Fund.

A.42 GOI has revised and issued
new guidelines for the Nehru
Rozgar Yojana (NRY); and
additional provisions have been
included in the NRF 1992/93
Business and Financial Plan to
support employment generation
activities under the NRY
especially for targeting
beneficiaries and urban areas
which have been impacted by
industrial restructuring.

MONITORING THE A.43 The National Sample
SOCIAL DIMENSIONS OF Survey Organization (NSSO) has
ADJUSTMENT completed consumer expenditure

surveys covering the 1990-91
period.
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Table 2: Program Policy Matrix

AREA OF REFORM A. MEASURES ALREADY B. ACTIONS TO BE
TAKEN TAKEN PRIOR TO

SECOND TRANCHE
RELEASE

AA4 The GOI has established
management information systems
to monitor progress in the
implementation of new initiatives
in primary education (A. 15),
primary health care and
communicable disease control
(A.29); and ICDS (A.35).
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

Table 3: Related Bank Loans or Credits

FAMILY WELFARE

Credit No. 312-IN
Di1k First Population Project
Year of approyal 1972
Pupse To support the family welfare program in five districts of Karnataka and six

districts of Uttar Pradesh
Status : Credit Closed June 30, 1980
Comments PCR 6/81; PPAR 1/82

Credit No. : 981-IN
1i1k : Second Population Project
Year of aproval. 1980
Purpse To support the family welfare program in six districts of Uttar Pradesh and

three districts of Andhra Pradesh
Status : Credit Closed March 31, 1988
Comments PCR 1/90; PPAR 8/90

Credit No. 1426-IN
D&1k Third Population Project
Year of pproyal 1984
Purse : To support the family welfare program in six districts of Karnataka and four

districts of Kerala
Status Credit Closed March 31, 1992
Comments PCR 8/93

Credit No. :1623-IN
D&1k Fourth Population Project
Year of = yaplraL 1985
Purpose :To support the family welfare program in the state of West Bengal
Staus Credit Closed March 31, 1994
Comments PCR 6/94
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Table 3: Related Bank Loans or Credits (Continued)

Credit No. :1931-IN
Iitk : Fifth (Bombay/Madras) Population Project
Year of approval 1988
Purpose To support the family welfare program in the cities of Bombay and Madras

Under implementation
Comments :NGOs and private medical practitioners are included in the project

CreditNo. 2057-IN
i N.Sixth (First National Family Welfare Training and Systems Development)

Population Project
Year of approval 1989
Purpose To support the family welfare program in the states of Uttar Pradesh, Andhra

Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh
Under implementation

Comments: Focus on strengthening of training aspects of the program on a statewide basis

Credit No. 2133-IN
Tilk Seventh (Second National Family Welfare Training and Systems Development)

Population Project
Year of approval 1990
Purpose To support the family welfare program in the states of Punjab, Haryana,

Gujarat and Bihar
Status : Under implementation
Comments Focus on strengthening of training aspects of the program on a statewide basis

Credit No. 2394-IN
L&i: Family Welfare (Urban Slums) Project (Population 8)
Year of approval 1991
Purpose :To help the Government of India increase the supply of family welfare service

in the slum populations of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, West Bengal and Delhi
Status : Under implementation
Comments Focus on reduction of fertility and maternal and infant mortality rates among

slum populations by improving the outreach of family welfareservices,
upgrading the quality of family welfare services through extensive and ongoing
personnel training, expanding the demand for health services through expanded
information, education and communication activities and improving the
administration and management of health care agencies

Credit No. 2300-IN
i&: Child Survival and Safe Motherhood Project

Year of approval 1992
Purpose :To support the Government of India's Maternal and Child Health Program

Under implementation
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Table 3: Related Bank Loans or Credits (Continued)

Comments Focus on child survival, safe motherhood (prevention of maternal morbidity
and mortality) and effective service delivery

Credit No. 2630-IN
111k Family Welfare (Assam, Rajasthan and Karnataka) Project (Population 9)
Year of approyal 1994
Pupse To support the family welfare program in the states of Assam, Rajasthan and

Karnataka
Status : Approved by the Board on June 16, 1994
Comments :Focus on reduction of fertility and maternal and childhood mortality by

strengthening seravice delivery including extension and upgrading of
infrastructure, strengthening demand generation activities through improved
information, education and communication planning and activities,
strengthening program management and implementation capacity, and
improving service quality including training, improvement of program
logistics, promotion of private sector involvement, and funding for innovative
schemes

NUTRITION

Credit No. 1003-IN
litk : First Tamil Nadu Integrated Nutrition Project
Year of aroyal 1980
Purpse To help the state of Tamil Nadu: (a) halve malnutrition among children under

four years of age; (b) reduce infant mortality by 25%; (c) reduce vitamin A
deficiency in the under fives from about 27% to about 5%; and (d) reduce
anaemia in pregnant and nursing women from about 55% to about 20%.

Status : Credit closed, March 31, 1989
Comments PCR 12/90

Credit No. 2158-IN
ilk : Tamil Nadu II

Year of approvaL : 1990
Pupse To support the state government of Tamil Nadu's goal of improving the

nutrition and health status of children 0-72 months of age, and of pregnant and
nursing women.

Status : Under implementation.
Comments Focus is to reduce severe malnutrition among children 6-36 months by 50% in

new project blocks and 25% in TINP I blocks, increase the proportion of
children 6-36 months of age in normal nutrition status by 50% in new and 35%
in existing project areas, and contribute to a reduction in infant mortality to 55
per 1,000 live births and to a 50% reduction in the incidence of low birth
weight
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Table 3: Related Bank Loans or Credits (Continued)

Credit No. 2173-IN
i1k : First Integrated Child Development Services Project

Year of approval : 1990
Purpose :To support the objective of the Central and Andhra Pradesh and Orissa state

governments of improving the nutrition and health status of children under 6
years of age, with special emphasis on those 0-3 years old, and pregnant and
nursing women.

Status : Under implementation.
CMMents : Project is to improve the nutrition and health status of tribal, drought-prone

and otherwise disadvantaged population groups in Andhra Pradesh and Orissa.

Credit No. 24700-IN
Tik : ICDS II
Year of proyal 1992
Purpose : To assist the governments of Bihar and Madhya Pradesh, improve the nutrition

and health status of children under 6 years of age, with special emphasis on
those 0-3 years old, and pregnant and nursing women.

Status : Under implementation.
CMMet : Project beneficiaries would be among India's poorest people, many of whom

are tribal. In addition to improving the nutrition and health status of children,
the project would also help to improve the capacity of the ICDS to deliver
services in the two states, including among tribal people, over the longer term.

EDUCATION

Credit No. 2008-IN
Iiilk : Vocational Training Project
Year of approval 1989
Purpose To support the Ministry of Labor's (MOL) long-term program to modernize

and restructure the National Vocational Training System (NVTS).
Status : Under implementation.
CMMet : The main objectives of the project are to (a) improve the quality and efficiency

of basic craftsman and apprenticeship training; (b) expand and diversify the
advanced training programs; and (c) strengthen the NVTS planning and
management capacity. Participation of women are to be increased in each of
these areas.

Credit No. 2130-IN
iitk Technician Education Project I
Year of approyal 1990
Purpose To support the National Policy on Education, and more specifically, the Ten

Year Technician Education Investment Program (1990-99) in the states of
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Table 3: Related Bank Loans or Credits (Continued)

Bihar, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan and
Uttar Pradesh.

Status : Under implementation.
Comments :The project is expected to provide India's industrial sector with technicians of

suitable quality in the areas of civil, mechanical, and electrical engineering, as
well as in computer and electronics technology and in other required new and
emerging areas.

Credit No. 2223-IN
il : Technician Education Project II

Year of approval : 1991
Purse : To support the National Policy on Education, and more specifically, the Ten

Year Technician Education Investment Program (1990-99) in the states of
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Maharashtra, Punjab,
Tamil Nadu and West Bengal and the Union Territory of Delhi.

Status : Under implementation.
ComMents :The project is a second phase of IDA's commitment to support the National

Polytechnic System and the Ten-Year Investment Program. It is identical to
the First Technician Education Project and has the same major objectives

Credit No. : 2509-IN
IiI& : U.P. Basic Education Project
Year of approval 1993
Purse : To improve the level of literacy among the citizens of UP, and hence their

productivity and social welfare.
Status : Under implementation.
Comments : The project is a first investment in a longer-term program that is expected to

create an institutional framework for cost-effective policy implementation in
basic education.

Credit No. 2661-IN
li&i : District Primary Education Project
Year of appral 1994
Eurpose : To support the GOI District Primary Education Program in the states of

Assam, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu, to build
national, state and district managerial and professional capacity for sustainable
primary education development.

Status : Project was signed on December 22, 1994.
Comments : The project will support district-based programs aimed at decreases in dropout,

increases in learning achievement, and improved access to primary education
in the project states. Priority will be given to female and SC/ST students
through both targeting and special strategies, and to enhanced community
participation.
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Table 3: Related Bank Loans or Credits (Continued)

HEALTH

Credit No. 2350-IN
il: National AIDS Control Project

Year of =appral : 1992
Purpose : To support the Government's efforts in controlling the HIV/AIDS epidemic in

order to preserve human capital development and to minimize the reversal of
health improvements in the States and Union Territories of India.

Status : Under implementation.
Comments : The project constitutes a start-up investment to launch expanded preventive

activities in the control of HIV transmission. Its ultimate objective is to slow
the spread of HIV in India, so as to reduce future morbidity, mortality and
impact of AIDS.

Credit No. 2528-IN
il : National Leprosy Elimination Project

Year of approval 1993
Purpose :To eliminate leprosy as a public health problem in India by the turn of the

century by reducing the disease prevalence from 2.4 per 1,000 to 0.1 per
1,000 and to reduce the impact of leprosy disability.

Status : Under implementation.
Comments : The project is expected to enable India to eliminate leprosy as a national public

health problem by the year 2000. It will eliminate the disease in 2.2 million
people with leprosy and in 1.8 million new cases. It will reach
underprivileged communities and benefit an estimated 2.4 million people below
the GOI poverty line. It is expected to benefit about 1.6 million women.

Credit No. :2611 -IN
1iit : Cataract Blindness Control Project
Year of approal 1994
Purpose : To upgrade the quality of cataract surgery, expand services to underprivileged

sectors, and reduce the backlog of untreated cataracts in the states of Uttar
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Tamil
Nadu and Orissa.
Under implementation.

Comments :The project is expected to help eliminate most of the cataract blindness backlog
by bringing the blindness prevalence down by 50% in the seven project states.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

Table 4. Program Timetable

Step In Project Cycle Date Actual/Estimate

Identification (Executive May 1992
Project Summary)

Preparation May 1992

Appraisal September 1992

Negotiations November 1992

Board presentation December 17, 1992

Signing December 17, 1992

Effectiveness December 21, 1992

Project completion June 1994

Credit closing August 31, 1994
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

Table 5: Credit Disbursements - Cumulative, Estimated and Actual
(Millions of US Dollars)

FY93 FY94 FY95

Appraisal estimate 250.0 250.0 0.0

Actual 244.6 0.0 259.6

Note: The credit was fully disbursed by October 20, 1994.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

Table 6: Bank Resources - Actual Staff Inputs

Number of staff weeks

Stage of project cycle Total FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95

Through appraisal 114.2 55.4 58.8 0.0 0.0
Appraisal to Board 38.6 0.0 38.6 0.0 0.0
Board to effectiveness (Not available) - - - -

Supervision 57.4 0.0 29.7 23.1 4.6
Completion 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0

TOTALS 220.2 55.4 127.1 23.1 14.6

Notes: Number of staff weeks on completion is an estimate.
Staff week data from board to effectiveness not captured in the work program system.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT

INDIA

SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
(Credit 2448-IN)

Table 7: Bank Resources - Missions

Specialized staff skills
Month/Year Number of persons Days in field represented

THROUGH APPRAISAL AND EFFECTIVENESS

May-June/92 7 14 Ec (3), F (2), N, Edn

July-Aug/92 8 16 Ec, F (3), N, H, LE, Edn

Sept-Oct/92 1 25 Ec

SUPERVISION

Jan -Feb/93 2 19 Ec, F

April-May/93 7 7 Mgr, F (2), E, Edn, N, Ph

Aug/93 1 13 F

Nov-Dec/93 5 10 Mgr, F, H, Ph

June 1994 2 Mgr, F

Specialized staff skills

Mgr: Task Manager
Ec: Economist
F: Finance
N: Nutrition Specialist
Edn: Education
H: Health
LE: Labor Economist
PH: Public Health
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(Credit 2448-IN)

PART IIM. APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1(a): NRF 1994-95 Budget in Millions of US Dollars

Ministry/Dept. 1993-94 Budget 1993-94 Revised 1994-95 Budget

1. Voluntary Retirement Scheme (VRS)

Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers 41.50 42.00 27.00
Dept. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals

Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers 58.50 50.00 80.00
Dept. of Fertilizers

Ministry of Civil Aviation & Tourism 8.73 8.73 0.00
Dept. of Tourism

Ministry of Civil Suppliers, Consumer 14.00 12.00 5.00
Affairs & Public Distribution

Ministry of Defense 10.00 10.00 18.00

Ministry of Food Processing Industries 2.00 2.00 1.00

Ministry of Industry 136.00 161.00 107.00
Dept. of Heavy Industry

Ministry of Mines 29.95 82.48 55.00

Ministry of Steel 41.00 36.00 28.00

Ministry of Surface Transport 70.00 70.00 49.00
Surface Transport

Ministry of Surface Transport 15.00 12.00 6.00
Ports, Light houses & Shipping

Ministry of Textiles 261.32 192.32 119.00

Ministry of Urban Development 0.00 6.42 0.00
Urban Development & Housing

Ministry of Urban Development 0.00 10.00 0.00
Public Works

Ministry of Water Resources 12.00 12.00 0.00

Dept. of Atomic Energy 0.00 5.00
5.00

Ministry of Industry 0.00 140.05
Dept. of Industrial Development 150.00
State PSUs

SUB-TOTAL 700.00 852.00 650.00

11. Counselling, Retraining & Area
Regeneration Schemes

Ministry of Industry 0.00 46.40 48.00
Dept. of Industrial Development

Ministry of Industry 0.00 2.00 0.50
Dept. of Small Scale Industries...

Ministry of Labour 0.00 0.00 1.50

SUB-TOTAL 0.00 48.40 50.00
UNALLOCATED 0.00 119.60 0.00
GRAND TOTAL 700.00 900.40 700.00
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APPENDIX 1(b): Progress of Implementation of VRS in Central Public Sector
Undertakings Being Funded from NRF

Dept./PSUs Year Age Profile
92-93 Total no.
(as of Workers Up to 35 35-50

6/30/94) 93-94 94-95 Availing VRS years years Over 50 years

D/o C & PCS
IDPL 459 454 - 913 11 259 643
SSPL 130 64 4 198 3 60 135
Bengal Immunity 132 10 - 142 - 30 112
HIL 68 38 3 109 1 26 82
BCPL 63 84 - 147 3 51 93
M/o FPI
FPIL 14 77 67 158 - 104 54
M/o Textiles
NTC (DPR) 1,241 595 - 1,836 258 1,066 512
NTC (MP) 3,537 779 - 4,316 71 2,656 1,589
NTC (UP) 4,154 1,412 - 5,566 34 1,924 3,608
NTC (SM) 2,759 919 - 3,678 372 1,936 1,370
NTC (NM) 2,500 1,180 - 3,680 201 1,731 1,748
NTC (Guj) 5,529 1,399 - 6,928 742 3,712 2,474
NTC (APKKM) 1,441 707 - 2,148 193 1,108 847
NTC (TNP) 145 42 - 187 6 102 79
NTC (WBABO) 2,454 309 - 2,763 196 948 1,619
TOM Bombay 1,628 1,132 - 2,760 102 1,382 1,276
NTC(HC) - 11 - 11 - 5 6
Elgin
Mills 1,000 1,859 205 3,064 - 959 2,105
Cawnpore
Textiles 384 326 10 720 - 223 497
NJMC 69 598 - 667 1 194 497
Jute Corporation
of India 24 15 - 39 - 223 472
M/o Steel
HSCL 710 1,592 Nil 2,302 8 487 215
ERL 138 254 - 392 26 234 132
Bird Group of Companies

619 1,115 86 1,820 99 312 1,409
M/o Mines
EGML - 753* - 753 - - -
MECL - 175* - 175 - - -
HCL - 2,091 - 2,091 14 1,019 1,058
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Dept./PSUs Year Age Profile
92-93 Total no.
(as of Workers Up to 35 35-50

6/30/94) 93-94 94-95 Availing years years Over 50
VRS years

M/o Water Resources
RPNMO 44 698 168 910 152 418 340
D/o Fertilizers
PP&CL 30 32 1 63 - 35 28
PDIL 210 71 3 284 - 68 216
FCI 587 139 49 775 10 196 569
HFC 225 254 12 491 7 205 279
M/o Civil Supplies 14 77 67 158 - 104 54
HVOC - 453 - 453 166 167 120
M/o Defense
BEML - 555 - 555 11 155 389
M/o Surface Transport
HSL 606 69 6 681 12 351 318
DTC - 4,403 - 4,403 275 2,649 1,479
HDPEL 182 345 22 549 - 151 398
CIWTCL - 545 15 560 6 150 402
D/o Heavy Industries
BOGL 14 8 - 22 - 3 19
HCL 39 - - 39 1 7 31
HEC 2,036 1,328* 75 3,439 - 407 1,704
MAMC 313 716 - 1,029 9 138 882
BYN 1,019 301 - 1,320 - 642 678
NEPA 120 120 56 296 3 35 258
ILK 125 477 - 602 18 332 252
NBCIL 155 30 - 185 6 117 62
TCIL 288 408* - 696 - 39 249
NIDC 15 11 - 26 - 5 21
EPI - I I I I
NIL 86 97 - 183 - 40 143
BLC - 6 - 6 1 3 2
COI 200 93 - 293 2 104 187
SIL - 29 38 67 3 27 37
HPC 198 320 - 518 27 253 238
HMT - 388 - 388 1 20 367
RIC 356 205 - 561 1 191 369
HPF 139 17 - 156 - 29 127
TAFCO 180 64 - 244 3 91 150
BBUNL 1,193 762 - 1,955 9 656 1,290
D/o Tourism
ITDC 973 - - 973 42 532 399

Total 38,531 30,935 820 70,286 3,108 28,761 34,161

Notes: - symbol indicates figure is not available
* Age-wise breakup not given.
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